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ACADEMIC CALENDAR
King~borough conducts classes on an inn{Native, special academic calendar. Cla~'>E'~ are held during a
12-week Fall5ession which starts in September, and ends late in December. Thi~ i~ follO\ved by a 6-week
Winter mooule which ends during February. A 12-week Spring se~~ion ~t,lrt~ at the beginning of March,
and ends in the middle of June. This is folla-.ved by a 6-week Summer mooule which run~ until the end of
July.

All matriculated studenb in the degree programs are reflu;rf.'d to attend both 12-W('ek ~ession<;.
Attendance during the 6-vveek modules are optional. No addilionaituition f('e~ arc required from fulltime matriculated student, who attended the previous 12-week session. Among the advantages the 6week modules offer is the opportunity to take added courses that, in ~ome progrdm" mdy make it
possible to earn the As~ociate Degree in less than two full years. Student., who choo.,e to attend only the
two 12-week ses,ion, have an opportunity to seek employment to earn additional fund" obtain field
experience, fill co-op requirements, etc., or, to use the periods for rest and relaxat ion before starting the
next regular 12-week session.
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KINGSBOROUGH COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Hi story

Kingsborough Community College was founded in 1963 as the ninth Community College of The City
University of New York and the twenty-seventh State-wide two-year college. It is administered by the
Board of Trustees of The City University of New York.
Kingsborough offers three degree programs. The Liberal Arts program leads to the A~sociale in Arts
(A.A.) degree; programs in the Arts (Music, FineArts and Theatre Arts), Mathematics and the Sciences
lead to the Associate in Science (AS) degree; programs in Business, the Health Sciences and tiuman
Services lead to the Associate in Applied Science (A.AS) degree. Daytime and Evening Sessions are held

throughout the academic year. A wide variety of Continuing Education, non<redit courses are available.
In September 1964, Kingsborough admitted its first students into two temporary locations in Sheepshead Bay and in mid-Brooklyn, In the Fall of 1965, the College received its permanent, unique and
beautiful, 67-acre site at Manhattan Beach. Cradled on three sides by the waters of Sheepshead Bay,
Jamaica Bay and the Atlantic Ocean, the College's ultra-modern campus, composed of a continuous
series of inter-<:onnected buildings has been lauded as a fOfYolard-looking solution to the problems of
College growth and urban pressure. Outstanding features include: spacious classrooms; unusual
facilities such as an interactive terminal and microcomputer laboratories, rotational chemistry labs,
individual study and e)(perimental stalls; sophisticated leamingaids; library and media center; computer
center; lecture halls and learning resource center; science technology and visual arts buildings; College
Hal! lounge, study, counseling and faculty offices; theatre-auditorium, student-faculty center; physical
education facilities with two gymnasiums and an Olympic-size indoor swimming pool, special facilities
for the nursing, business, and secretarial/office administration departments; offices for administration,
general services and a power plant.
Construction of the new Marine & Academic Center and a Marina has been approved. In addition to
adding needed academic facilities, classrooms, offices, conference and meeting rooms, dining facilities,
theatre, the Center will house the Center for Marine Development and Research with laboratories,
aquarium and space for nautical displays.
Campus facilities for the disabled, including ma)(imum accessibility and usability by the physically
handicapped is a primary college concern .
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Goals

Kingsborough Community College is committed to the advancement of the goals of the New York
State Board of Regents. Toward this objective, Kingsborough's activities include:

I. Promoting recognition and support of community colleges as the basic institutional approach to
provide broader public educational opportunities above the high school level.
11 . Encouraging efforts to have community colleges: open 10 all high school graduates or persons
with equivalent educational backgrounds; operated allow coslto studentsi be located within
reasonable daily commuting distance of students' homes.
Ill . Enhancing college performance goals with:
a. General Education . (To prrNide post secondary-school general background and experience
for all students in conjunction with their major academic fields of study.)
b. College or Unive~ity Transfer Education. (To offer the requisite COUr>e5 for two ~ars of
collegiate study to competent students who are interested in continuing for the bachelo(s
degree and to develop articulation agreements with four-year institutions so that there is lillie
or no loss of credit upon transfer.)
c. Occupational or Career Education. (To present programs beyond high school, but below
professional levels of education and training, for students who seek immediate entry into the
productive labor force, as 'Nell as for emplayec:l individuals who wish to improve their skills,
or learn new ones. These programs serve business, industry, or government organizations that
need employees with higher level abilities.)
d . Adult or Continuing Education. (To assist adults of all ages to meet changing educational,
cultural, and economic conditions and/or implement changes in their personal objectives
with continuing educalion programs abow! the high school level.)
e. Guidance and Counseling. (To furnish necessary testing, guidance, and counseling which
enables students to recognize and accept their individual strengths and limitations, and to
choose the most suitable programs based on objective information and personal situations.)
f. Open Admissions. (To provide supportive services, tutorial and remedial assistance and
guidance programs which will most effectively help students meet the CUNY standards of
competence, a requirement for every Kingsborough graduate.)
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Objectives

Kingsborough is committed 10: meeling its educational mission by finding and implementing additional innovative features; fulfilling ils obligations to students and community; contributing to the OYer-ali
performance of the CUNY system.
To achieve these objectives Kingsborough:
a.
b.

c.
d.
e.

f.

exerts every effort to serve the educational needs of those within the geographic area;
offers educational programs that contribute to a balanced university educational system and
avoid duplication where needs are already being met by other university units;
re5ponds as far as possible with educational programs in areas where it has the capacity to fill
demonstrated needs not already being met;
furthers its obligation to develop and define logical areas of specialization without scattering
its energies;
continues to focus efforts on liberal Arts transfer programs, as....-ell as on the career programs
in Business, Human and Public Service, Health and Related Services, Fine and Performing
Arts.
remains in compliance with existing Federal, State and City rules, regulations and requirements as they apply to educational institutions.

The Future

Kingsborough Community College will continue to respond and grow in order to most effectively
meet the ever-changingcomplexion of the dynamic urban area in which it is situated. Nevv programs will
be introduced and existing ones routinely re.€xamined in light of shifting economic, social, occupational, and recreational requirements of the community. Any defined needs will be translated into
educational programs. The College will always attempt to meet its responsibilities by contributing its
facil ities and its reservoir of talent to the population it serves.

Ac c reditati o n

Kingsborough Community College is fully accredited and approved by the Middle States Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools. The Nursing Program has received accreditation from the National
League for Nursing. Academic programs have been approved by the University of the State of New York,
and the State Education Department.
The College is a member of the American Association of Junior Colleges, American Council on
Education, Association of Colleges and Universities of the State of New York, Council of Higher Educationallnstitutions in New York City, JuniorCollege Council of the Middle Atlantic Stales, Middle States
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, New York State Association of Junior Colleges, and the
Association of College Unions-International.

Affirmative Acti o n

Kingsborough Community Co!iege is an Affirmative Action Equal Opportunity Institution. The College
DOES NOT DISCRIMINATE in any way, on the basis of sex, age, color, race, religion, national or ethnic
origin or physical handicap in its admission policy, educational or activities programs or hiring procedures. The Affirmative Action Officer is in room A-217, ext. 5650
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ADMISSIONS INFORMATION
AND PROCEDURES
Students must accept personal responsibility for fulfilling their individual program, admission, degree
and graduation requirements; for meeting college deadline and attendance dates; for abiding by the rules
and regulations as printed in official Kingsborough publications and announcements.

Admission Information Cente r
Room F-123, ext. 5800
Information about attending Kingsborough Community College is available from the Admission
Information Center.

Matriculation
Prospective students who plan to attend the College 10 earn a degree, apply for "Matriculated Status"
and may attend either Day or Evening sessions. Day session matriculants should be prepared to carry a
minimum of 16 credits or 16 equated credits per semester (see page 47).

Basic Admission Require ments
Applicants who have nOI previously attended any college require a High School Diploma or its
equivalent (GED). A High School Cenificate is not acceptable.
Applicants who earned a United States Armed Forces Institute Diplorna must submit proof of having
earned a total score of 225 on CEO examinations.
Applicants who have attended any college or university, and wish to be considered for matriculated
status, must hold a High School or Equivalency Diploma, and ~ubmit an official college transcript.
Transfer students are required to meet CUNY Standards of Retention indices as a condition for admission.
The College has been authorized to admit, each seme~ter, a limited number of matriculated students
over the age of 21 who are not high school graduates orequivalent but who are CED examination

candidates.
Non-Degree Students·
Prospective students who are not interested in earning a degree should apply for admission directly to
Kingsborough. The application forms are available only from the College Admission Information Center.
As application deadline dates (see academic calendar pages 5-8) are sometimes extended, the
Admission Information Center should be contacted for any possible changes in filing dates.
Non-degree students and pan-lime matriculants are classified as Evening Session students but are
permiued to lake day classes on a space available basis.

·Non-degree students art' not eligible for financial aid.
Transfer o f C redits
Upon evaluation and acceptance by the College, applicants may receive a maximum of thiny (JO)
credits for courses completed at other accredited institutions, provided:
a.

each course was completed with a satisfactory grade;

b.

each course content is related to similar course work at Kingsborough;

c. a statement of honorable dismissal is submitted from each institution attended.
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Admissio n Application Procedures

Matriculated Status
A.

B.

C.

United States Citizens and Permanent Residents who have not attended a college or university
previously, apply for admission by requesting the "University Application Processing Center (UAPq
Form" from either number 1, 3, 4 or S below.
NOTE: Current high school seniors in the New York City public schools (and ~ral parochial
schools) must use the UAPC Personalized Application which is obtained from the "College
Advisor's" Office in their High School.
United States Citizens and Permanent Residents with previous college attendance must file an
Advanced Standing (Transfer) application. The application form may be obtained from either
number 1 or 4 belCH.'.
NOTE: Applicants whose post-secondary school attendance was limited solely to institutions such
as Hospital Schools of Nursing, Secretarial Science Schools, non-college-degree-granting
Technical Institutes and LPN Training Schools, are considered "applicants without advanced
standing" and should apply for admission through the University Application Processing
Center number 3 below.
Students with Foreign Educational Experience
Applicants who hold (or expect to obtain) temporary (non-immigrant) visas should apply for
admission through number 6 below.
NOTE: Kingsborough is authorized under Federal Law to enroll non-immigrant alien students. The
College issues Immigration Form 1-20 to international students accepted as full-time
matriculants. The College does not issue immigration forms to international students who
wish to attend pan-time (carrying less than 12 credits or less than 12 equated credits) or who
are non-degree students.
1.

Kingsborough Community College
Admission Information Center- Room F-123
2001 Oriental Boulevard
Brooklyn, New York 1123S

2.

Kingsborough Community College
Admissions Services- Room A-lOS
2001 Oriental Boulvvard
Brooklyn, New York 11235

3.

Univel'5ity Application Processing Center
Box 136, Bay Station
Brooklyn, New York 11235

4.

Office of Admission Services
1m West 31st Street
New York, New York 10001

5.

College Advisor's Office of any local High School

6.

International Student's Office
The City Univel'5ity of New York
101lNest31stStreet
New York, New York 10001
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Admission Deadline Dates

Students who wish to be assigned to Kingsborough as their first choice of college, should slrictly
observe the deadline dates for filing their applications to attend the College.
Preference may be given to applications received by dates listed.
1. Students who wish admission as matriculants for:
• September admission
apply directly through the University Application
Processing Center by. .
. ...... .

. ...........January 15

• September admission with advanced standing,
apply directly to CUNY Office of Admission Services by ........ • ... , . , .
• February admission
apply directly through the University Application
Processing Center by ...................................... .
• February admission with advanced standing,
apply directly to CUNY Office of Admission Services by.

. ... March 15

....... October 15

................ November 1

11. Students who wish admission as non-degree swdenfS for:
• Septemberadmission
apply directly 10 Kingsborough by

.... August 15

• February admission
apply directly to Kingsborough by ...

. .January 15

NOTE: Occasionally the application deadline dates indicated above are el(tended on the basis o(
available space. Kingsborough's Admission Information Center should be contacted (or any
possible changes in filing dates.

Advanced Standing
Prospective students may be granted advanced standing, exemption, or creelit, subject to departmental
apprO'la', if they received the follCM'ing grades in courses which are appropriate to Kingsborough's degree
program course offerings;
Satisfactory scores earned on the Advanced Placement Examinations administered by Educational
Testing Service;
Score of 50 or higher on subject examinations of the College level Examination Program (ClEP);
"C" grade or higher, on the NeYi York State College Proficiency Examination (CPE);
"P" (pass) grade on the New York Slate College Proficiency Examination (CPE) in the area of foreign
languages.
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TU ITI ON
Tuition is charged each semester· and is payable at registration
New York State TAP Awards (where the student can prove eligibility with an Award Certiiicate) reduces
the '>\udeni's liability on the day of registration.
NEW YORK CITY RESIDENTS - residents of NYC for 12 consecutive months immedi,ltely preceding the
first day of classes.
FULL-TIME
PART-TIME

. .. $612.50

(12 or more credits + or, 12 or more equated credits'" +).
(le55 than 12 credits + or, less than 12 equated credits + + I
per credit + or equated credit +

40.00

NOTE: Students who reside in counties outside New York City but within New York State are eligible for
New York City resident rates IF they present a valid certificate of re,idency from their county on
the day of registration. The certificate must have been issued within two months prior to the
completion of registration and must be filed with the Bursar's Office before the completion of
registration.
OUT-Of-CITY RESIDENTS
OUT-Of-STATE RESIDENTS
FOREIGN STUDENTS
FULL-TIME
PART-TIME

(12 or more credits + or, 12 or more equated credits + +).
(le~s than 12 credits + or, less than 12 equated credits + +)
per credit + or equated + credit + +

. .. $1,012.50
76.00

fOREIGN STUDENTS WHO HAVE AN ALIEN REGISTRATION CARD MUST PRESENT IT TO THE
REGISTRAR. THE REGISTRAR DETERMINES RESIDENCY STATUS fOR TUITION PURPOSES.
Student, who already possess at least an Associate Degree or its equivillent, will be charged tuition
according to their reSidency status.
Upper division studellh (61 or more credits with paSSing grades) on permit from another CUNY
unit, will pay tuition, percredit .

. .40.00

SUPER CITIZENS (65 years of age and over with proof of age and New York State residency) do not pay
tuition. However, a registration fee of $25.00 per semester is required.
(See Required Fees page 25)
"A semester con~ists of either the FALL session plus WINTER module or the SPRING ,>ession plus
SUMMER module.

+ The number of credits for each course is indicated with course title and de,cription.
+ + Equated credits pertain to non-credit remedial courses. See course descriptions.

All tuition and fee schedules are subject to change without prior notice. al any /lme, upon dc/ion
ot" the Board 01 Tru~tees of The City Universily, the City andlor Stale of New York.
Should fees or luition be incredsed, payments previously made to the (ol/('ge will be
counted dS partial payment. Notification 01 additional dmounts due. time, and me/hod 01
Pilyment, will be sent to individuals im'O/ved.
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REQUIRED FEES
These Fees are NOT Refundable

Student Activity fee Per Semester (including University Senate fee)
Payable By Mail Before Registration
a. Full-time Students.
b. Part-time Siudents.

. ...... S4S.00
.20.00

Special Fees
a. Application
..........................................25.00
b. Readmission to the College. .
. ......... 10.00
c. Special or Make-up Examinations
(ColI{'ge permission 10 take an exam at other than scheduled times)
..... 15.00
First examination
. .5.00 each
Additional examinations.
Maximum charge, per semester.
. .. 25.00
d. Transcripts (to other th;m CUNY un its)
.4.00 each
e. Duplicate receipt fee..
. ......................... .5.00
f. Super Cit izens (65 years of age and over w ith proof of age and N. Y.S. residence)
. ... 25.00
pay a Registration Fee-PER SEMESTER.
g. Cooperating Teacher - PER SEMESTER
.25.00
Penalty Fees
A. Late Registration.
. ............. .
(to enrol l after last day of regular registration)
·8. Program change.
(a progrdm change involves)
1. adding a course or courses at the same time
2. changing a cou,.,e !>E'tlion for student's convenience
' This f~ is waived when:
a. the College cancels or withdraws a course;
b. course hours are changed by the College;
c. a coure;{' is dropped without replacement
C. Non-payment Service Fee .
. ................ .
D. Payment Reprocessing
(payment with a pe,.,onal check which is not honored by the bank)
E. Debts
(no ~tudent will be permitted to registe r for a new term unless, and until, any
indebtedness is cleared)

15.00
10.00

.15.00
10.00

NOTE: Payments must be only by personal check or money order, made payable to Kingsborough
Community College. A separate check is required for Student Activity Fee. Enrollment is not
complete until all (ee~ are paid.
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Tuition Refund Policy
In general, no portion of the Student Activity, Mi~ellaneous, Penalty or Special Fees will be refunded.
A student who withdraws after me ~heduled opening date of the session, or during the term, (full-lime
students who decrease their credit load, will be charged per credit.) will recei~ tuition refunds according
to the following ~hedule. *

fall

Date of
Formal Withdrawal
from Cou~(s)
or the College

Winter

"d

,nd

Spring
Sessions

Summer
Modules

Before the ~heduled opening
date

100"

100 ..

Within six (6) calendar
days after the scheduled
openingdate

75%

'0"

Between the seventh and
twelfth calendar days
after the ~heduled
opening date

50%

" ..

" ..

none

none

none

Between the th irteenth
and seventeenth
calendar days after
the ~heduled opening
date
Beyond the seventeenth
calendar day after the
opening day

Should the sixth, twelfth, orseYenteenth day fallon a weekend, the refund period would be extended to
the next business day.
• Student!; enterinll Military Sen';ee may qualify for a .... fund other than as liSled. Tile Rellistrar should be notified of the mil itary status
at the time of withdrawal.

Withdrawal from the College
The date that the withdrawal form is completed and submitted-NOT the last date of class attendance-is considered the official date of withdrawal from the college. No portion of the Student Activity,
Special, Penalty or Mi~ellaneous fees is refundable except when a student's registration is cancelled or
when the College withdraws or cancels courses.

"

Registrar's Office
Room A-101, ext. 5087
The Registrar's Office, under the jurisdiction of the Dean of Instructiona! Services, maintains academic
records for all students and is responsible for the registration of students into classes after they have been
admitted to the College.
A prerequisite to attend classes is the completion of registration each ~mester, follO'Ning instructions
from the Registrar's Office. Students who do not recei"", registration material by the start of announced
registration periods should immediately contact the Registrar's Office. No student is considered registered until all appropriate forms are filed with the Registrar'S Office and tuition and fees are paid.
The following ~rvices performed by the Registrar'S Office are available upon application:

,

information-page 23;
filing dates-Academic Calendar

Advanced Standing
Certification to Outside Agencies
Change of
Address
Curriculum
Grade

filing dates-Academic Calendar
information-page 50;
filing dates-Academic Calendar

Name
Status
Day to Evening

information-page 5-8, 47;
filing dates-Academic Calendar

Evening to Day
ExamsFinals-Conflicts
Finals-Make-Ups
Graduation
Permit to Attend Other Colleges
Readmission
Records Access
Residency Determination
Transcripts
Transfer to CUNY Senior College
after completion of two (2) year

information-page 51;
filing dates-Academic Calendar

information-page 349;
information-page 24;
information-page 25;

information-page 57;
filing dates-Academic Calendar
information-page 26;
filing dates-Academic Calendar

degree
Withdrawal from College
andlor
Withdrawal from Course

"

H ealth Regulations
All entering matriculated students should have a complete physical examination including a
Chest X-Ray orTuherculin Skin Test taken within the past year.
Nursing program students require specific immunizations and tests which must be completed
prior to attending hospital affiliations. Nursing and Early Childhood Education/Child Care students
whose TB tests prove positive require a chest x-ray.
A completed health statement, on the form distributed by the Health Services Office,
Room A-108, ext. 5684, should be completed by the student's personal physician. The College requires
signed authorization {by parent or legal guardian for students under 18 years of agel to release any
medical records_

IMPORTANT NOTE
The College will not monilor student participation in physical education or
athletics. Students are responsible for following the advice of their physicians in
these matters. The college will take no responsibility whatsoever for any injUry
students may suffer should they participate without medical advice, or against
medical advice, or for any injury suffered as a result of any physical incapacity.
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Side view of oubide 51air.ve1l coc1nl:'<:ting the award-winning
Health and Physical Education Building with the Administration Building.

DEPARTMENT OF STUDENT DEVElOPMENT
Room A-216, ext. 5563
The Department of Student Development is dedicated to helpingstudenls achieve self-understandingand direction so that they can develop their maximum educational, social, and personal potential.
To aid students in their adjustments to Ihecollege community, and la.vard the realization of goals
during and after college, the Department offers a wide variety of services within a frame'NOrk designed to

highlight individual gra.vth.
Stude nt Han dbook
An important resource and guide, the Student Handbook prOYides students with information on all

aspects of college life: campus rules and regulations; academic standards; counseling and related

services; special programs; student activities, and more.
Orie ntatio n

All incoming Freshmen are invited to participate in an Orientation Program. An integral part of the
Department'S offerings are two credit-bearing courses designed to prepare students to obtain maximum
personal and scholastic benefit from their attendance at Kingsborough.
Course Offerings
1 cr. 1 hr.
SD 10 Freshman Seminar
Group discussion and seminars are the basis for a course geared to help incoming freshmen meet
typical problems encountered in college. The specific areas ClNered include study habits, learning
problems, career and program planning, college resources, adjustment to college life, and related
problems.
1 cr. 1 hr.
SD 11 Career [)e(;ision Making
This course is designed to provide students with an opportunity to explore careers in relation to their
interests, abilities and aptitudes and to their college experiences. Dealt with are such topics as the nature
of work, contemporary changes occurring in careers and the "work ethic". An introduction to current
labor market information is given, follCl'.Yed lYt intensive research and exploration of occupations on an
individual basis. Instruction, enhanced lYt practical assignments, is given in the dynamics and techniques
of job-seeking.

Co-Curricular Activities-Office of Student Life
Room U-204, ext. 559 7

The Department of Student Development co-curricular activities program was designed to enrich
students' total college experience. These activities make possible: development of leadership skills and a
sense of responsibility; contact with individuals of diverse backgrounds and interests; opportunity to
serve the college and the community.
Students and faculty work together in making decisions in areas of college glNernance, discipl ine,
etc. Opportunities are available on the College Council, the Kingsborough Community College Association, and the Faculty Student Committee on Student Discipline.
Over sixty student organizations, organized and administered lYt students with assistance from
facu lty advisors, develop programs which are academic, cultural, educational and social. Included are
team SpoIlS and athletics, dramatiCS, special interest groups, social groups, a radio station, newspaper,
~arbook and a peer advisor program.
There are five Student Government Councils, each representing a different curriculum area (Business, Evening Studies, liberal Arts. Mathematics and Science, Public and Health Services).
Open to all students. many events are scheduled throughout the semester. They include lectures,
films, art shows. dances, and music. Dates and campus locations of each event are published in "What's
Happening", the v.eekly newslener.
All activities are coordinated lYt the Office of Student Life.
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Counseling and Related Services
Individual and group counseling conferences are scheduled as needed by the counselor, and/or
student to deal with academic orientation, pre-registration, mid-semesterevaluations and advance
program planning.
Counselors are always available to assist with academic planning and to discuss matters of personal,
social or vocational concerns.
Students who require intensive help with individual problems can receive professional, special ized
counseling, which is given on a strictly confidential basis. Where protracted or particular help is
required, referrals are made to appropriate experts on campus or, in community resources or agencies.
Among the programs available to achieve additional goals, are: Peer Advisor Programs; Health
Counseling; Veterans Counseling; Health Services; Special Services for Disabled Students; Foreign
Students Counseling; Counseling for Mature Adults; Selected Educational and Vocational Testing;
High Risk Student Advisement; My Turn; Honors Option; NeYI Start; College NCM';Diploma NCM'i
CEO Support Seminar.

Career Placement and Transfer Counseling
Room (-102, ext. 5115
Career counseling, career opportunities, and occupational information is made available to all
incoming freshmen, current students, and Kingsborough's alumni. The Office also serves as a central
clearing house for off-campus part- and full-time employment opportunities. "Career Day" meetings are
arranged on campus so students can meet with corporation and business representatives for first-hand
information on future employment opportunities.
In addition, counselors explain and interpret policies, particularly as they relate to The City University, which guarantees that all CUNY community college graduates be admitted to CUNY senior colleges
(see page 57). College acceptance policies, which require that certain conditions be met, are spelled out
in the Kingsborough Student Handbook, in various publications, in materials published by CUNY,
SUNY, and other publiC and private senior colleges and universities.
Special "Transfer Days" are arranged enabling students to meet with representatives of many of
those public and private institutions.
Career seminars and recruitment activities are appropriately scheduled with the business
community.

GED Support Seminar
Room l-S16, ext. 5786
A program of support, instruction and counseling for students who entered Kingsborough with the
CED credential. The College offers an orientation and study skills course including; career exploration,
math anxiety, vocabulary improvement, note taking and lime management. Individual counseling and
group sessions help these special students who traveled a non-traditional route in their educational and
vocational development to reach this point.
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Bilingual Program
Room 0-206, ext. 5576
The Bilingual Studies Program started at Kingsborough in 1970. It offers academic training toward a
for bilingual (Spanish-English) High School Graduates or holders of theGED Equivalency
Diploma in the fields of business, science, and liberal arts.
Assistance offered in English and Spanish, includes intensive counseling and orientation, develol'"
mental instruction, tutorial services, financial aid, and cultural activities.
The Program's objectives include: offering bilingual students instruction to further their educational
goals; increasing their ability to function comfortably within this SOCiety's fram€'"Mlrk ; stressing the
importance of maintaining a viable identity within the Spanish speaking minority communities in
New York.
2~~ardegree

College Discovery
Room 0-102, ext. 5520
The College Discovery Program was designed to assist economically and academically disadvantaged students with good potential to succeed in college. Under the sponsorship of The City University
of New York, College Discovery students receive financial assistance, specialized counseling, tutorial
and remedial services. Students are accepted into the program through the University Application
Processing Center (see page 359).
Day Care Center
Room T--7118, ext. 5157
A limited number of Kingsborough's day students' children-who are from 2 ~arsand 9 months to
5 ~ars of age-are professionally cared for at the campus Day Care Center while their parents attend
classes. Funded by the Kingsborough Community College Association, applicants are accepted on a first
come, first served basis. The facility is under the direction of, and administered by, Kingsborough student·
parents.
Pft-r Advisor Program
Room U-2D4, ext. 5597
The Peer Advisor Program prepares students to playa significant part in assisting freshmen to make
an easier adjustment to college. Qualified students are trained to use a student-ta-student approach to
help with problems and provide needed support.
Veterans Affairs Program
Room 0-206, ext. 5159
All veterans ancllor their dependents are urged to visit the Office of Veterans Affairs for information
and assistance relating to: educational benefits; jobs; hOUSing; insurance; personal and business loans;
dental and medical referrals; vocational rehabilitation and other entitlements.
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New Start Program
Room C-102, ext. 5115
The Ne-.v Start Program assists referred, eligible students who experienced academic difficulty at
participating senior colleges. At KCC, these students receive specialized counseling and support services
and may use up to 30 previously earned credits toward an associate degree. After graduation from
Kingsborough, they may continue their education at a senior college, under the CUNY transfer guarantee
policy.
Special Advisement/COtinseling Program
Room F-102, ext. 5975
Select groups of high risk students are assisted to maintain good academic standing, and progress
toward meeting appropriate degree requirements in the Special Academic Advisement Program.
Academic advisor.; assist in planning course schedules, monitoring progress, and help deal with any
ongoing academic problems. Counselor.; provide educational and vocational guidance, assist with
individual development and handling personal problems. Advisors and counselors refer the students in
the Program to any necessary remedial and supportive services.
Student Publications
Room T-nU, ext. 560]
Student publications prwide an outlet for the expression of ideas, opinions, creativity and talent.
Scepter, the College neY.'spaper, prints college news, reviews college adivilies and sports, carries
leiters, opinions, commentary and items of interest to KCC students and faculty. Mace publishes longer
articles and thematic work in a magazine format. Anthean, the College literary journal, allOW"s for the
expression of student poetry and fiction. Odys5ey, offer.; students an opportunity to produce a ~arbook
representative of the college, the ~ar, and its graduates.
All publications are written, produced, managed and distributed by KCC students with a faculty
advisor. They are supported by the KCC Association, and have been cited for excellence.
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Financial Aid'"
Room U-201, exl. 5681

Financial assistance is available to students through programs administered by the College or by
outside agencies. The financial aid programs aim to assure that no qualified student is denied the
opportunity for higher education because of the need for supplementary financial assistance.
Applicants for admission, and students already enrolled in the College who are citizens or permanent United States residents, are invited to meet with a financial aid counselor to determine eligibility
and type of assistance available. Allocation of funds is subject to existing Federal, STate and City University guidelines.

General Information
Prospective students may apply for financial aid when they confirm their acceptance at the College.
Applications and detailed financial aid information are available upon request at Kingsborough's
Financial Aid Office.

Continuing Eligibility
All students receiving financial aid must be in good academic standing and making satisfactory
progress taward their degree. In addition, they are also subject to the existing rules and regulations of the
Federal and State Governments, CUNY Board of Trustees and KCC.

• Nor>-Dqfft .tudents lInd Those holdi,. for~lIJ1 students' vi!.l5 ... e Nor ELIGIBLE for "id.
• Any-student ~irm to ~i.ter with the MiliurySelectiw Service, who fail. todow i. INELIGIBLE for Feder..1fiAOlnc;"\ Aid.

Financial Aid Programs Currently Available Include:
I.

SCHOLARSH!PSANDGRANTS
a. Neo.v York State Regents Scholarships-freshmen holding the Regents College and Nursing
Scholarships will be awarded $250, annually without regard for amount of tuition or family
income. This award is based on a competitive examination.
b. Agency 5cholarships-Kingsborough students may be eligible for scholarship assistance
provided by various religious, fraternal and community agencies, business and industrial firms.
e. Supplementary Educational Opportunity Grants-Federal funds are allocated for grants to
financially needy and educationally deserving students under the Higher Education Act of
1965. Amounts range from $200 to $2,000, depending on need, family ability to contribute,
and availability of funds.
d. Pell (Basic) Grant Program-A federal aid program authorized by the Education Amendments of
1972. Designed to provide financial assistance for students who could not otherwise attend
post-high school institutions. Theamount of the grant is based on family contribution, cost of
education, and the amount of federal funds actually available for the program. Important
criteria must be met when conSidering an applicant's eligibility:
1. citizenship or permanent residency status;
2. at least part-time attendance as a student;
3. a student who attempted 30 remedial (equated credits) will not be eligible for Pell Grant
payment for remedial credits taken in e)(cess of the )0 creditlimil. (ESL courses are
e)(cluded).
e. Tuition Assistance Program (TAPJ*-Designed to assist full-time students taking 12 or more
Citizen or
credits to pay all or a portion of their tuition. To be eligible, a student must be a
permanent resident, a resident of New York State and meet the approved academic and
program requirements. You may qualify for TAP if you and/or your family's N.Y. State net ta)(able
income is $32,000. or less. The amount of the award varies and does not have to be repaid.
f. Supplemental Tuition Assistance Program (STAP)*-Full-time undergraduate students who
received TAP for the first time on or after July 1, 1981, who are educationally di!;3dvantaged and
require remedial courses may be eligible for up to one year of the STAP funds.
g. Aid for Part-Time Study (APTS)-Provides tuition assistance to eligible part-time undergraduate
students taking between 6- 11 credits per semester in a degree granting program. Eligibility
requirements include gooo academic standing, filing for PELL, N.Y. State residency and other
program requirements. The income limitation for dependent students and their families is
$22,000 or less. The net taxable income cut-offfor independent students is $15,000 or less. The
amount of the award cannot exceed $2,000 or tuition, whichever is less.
h. Mayor's Scholarship Program (MSPJ-This program was established by the Mayor's Office of
New York City and sponsored by the Federal Housing and Urban Development agency. It is
designed to provide supplemental financial aid to full-time students enrolled in degree-granting
programs. Eligibility is based on financial need and residence in certain designated areas. The
amount of each award (anRe, from $200 to $500.

u.s.

• Detailed requirements for eligibility to receive and continue in the TAP and STAP Programs are
available in the Financial Aid Office. They should be obtained and carefully read by each applicant
and/or recipient.

11.

LOANS
a. Perkins (Direct) Loans (formerly NDSL)-Provided under the National Direct Education Actthese loans, in amounts upto $ 1,500 per year, are available to eligible students. No payment is
required during the student's attendance at college. Repayment, at an annual interest rate of
5%, ~tart~ ~ix months after graduation or termination of studies, and may be extended ewer a
ten-year period, depending on the amount borlOVv'ed. Up to 50"10 of the indebtedness may be
canceled for ~tudents who enter the teaching profession for a period of five yt:'.:lrs. Students who
teach for seven years, in areas designated as disadvantaged, may h~ the loan canceled.
b. Guaranteed Student loan~ (G5U-loans are available for students enrolled in degree programs,
who carry at least six credits per semester. The funds may be borrowed from any local bank
participating in the program. The student begins to repay the loan six months after studies are
terminated, at an annual interest rate of 8%. Maximum annual amounts available may not
exceed $2,500 a year.
c. Supplemental loans for Students (Sls-formerly known as AlAs)- Th~ slS program provides
loan amounts that supplement Guaranteed Student loans. Independent undergraduate
stud~nt~ are eligible to borrow up to $4,000 per year with an aggregate mdximum of $20,000.
However, these annual Iimits include any amounts borrowed through the Sls. The current
interest rate on slS loans is 12%. A student may not borrow if the estimated cost~ of attendance
minus financial aid shows no need.
d. Parent loans for Undergraduate Students (PlUS}-Parents of dependent undergraduate
student~ may borrow, for anyone student, up to $4,000 per academit ye.:lr to a maximum of
$20,000 for each child. Repayment is required to begin within 60 days aflerdisbursement.
Interest rate is 12%. Amount borrowed must not exceed cost of attend,mee as determined by
the institution, minus financial aid received.
e. Nursing Student loans-For eligible students enrolled at least half-time in the Nursing program.
Maximum amount available to an individual borro.ver in an academic year may not exceed
$2,500, or the amount orthe student's need, whichever is less. Repayments (Ommenee nine
months after graduation or termination of studies. Annual interest is 6%. Effective September
29, 1979, with the enactment of Public law 96-76 roans made from NU(';ingloan Funds are not
eligible for cancellation for employment. loans made prior \0 September 29, 1979 are eligible
for cancellation benefits.
f. Commercial loan Program.-Many banks, insurance companies, and finance corporations
lend funds for educational purposes. In many cases these loans are made withou! regard to
financial nee-d. While interest rates may be relatively higher, such loans may bf' hf'lpful to those
who.lre not in serious financial need.

III.

WORK-STUDY PROGRAM
Thf' College Work-Study Program provides Jobs for students who must earn money while
attending college. Students may work an average of 20 hours a week while they attend classes
and up to 40 hours a week during V<lcation periods. Students are paid from $3.50 to $3.85 an
hour and are employed on-campus or in apprOYed off campus positions.
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ESTIMATED STUDENT EXPENSES
In addition to tuition and fees, dependent student expenses for an academic year are estimated at
approximately:
Books and supplies .. , ....... $300.
Personal Expenses .......... $1173.
Transportation.
. . .$540.
Room and Board
. .... $1100.
Additional-information is available upon request in the Financial Aid Office.

RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE STUDENT AS A CONSUMER

Pari 178 of Title 45 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations of the Higher EduCiJtion Act of 1976 requires
that the Financial Aid Office have available certain types of informaOon concerning the rights and
responsibilities of prospective students. Accordingly, in compliance WIth federal and Slale laws and
regulalions re/atinglo truth-in·/ending. all students are hereby advised 10 revie\V carefully the appropriate sections, in the College Catalog and Student Handbook, dealing with such areas as academic
programs, cost of attendance, types of aid available, need analysis, refund procedures, satisfactory rale of
academic progress, complying with deadlines for applications and documentation requests, etc.
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SPECIAL PROGRAMS
The Administration and faculty have inaugurated a number of far-reaching "Special Programs"
designed to benefit Kingsborough students. They are available to the general college population, meeting
the needs of a variety of specialized groups.

Health Services Center- Room A·lOB

Health Services-ext. 5684
The College Health Office reviews the student medical forms and evaluates health status, facilitates

the removal of handicaps to learning and ascertains the need for spe<:ial adaptations of the college
program to ensure the maximum de\lelopment of each student

First aid, emergency treatment, educational, preventative and advisory services are provided.
Registered Nurses are in attendance when classes are in session to assist students with specific health
problems. Any accident or illness incurred during school hours oren route to the college should be
reported immediately.

Spec:ial Services-ext. 5175
Disabled and handicapped students will find all Career Programs eaSily accessible due to the special
architectural design of the college, as well as its over-all academic structure. Specific assistance (such as
special registration, tutoring, reserved parking permits, etc.) and individual counseling are offered to
students with special needs. Disabled prospective students should visit the College before applying for
admission. Contact this office to arrange for an appointment and intetview.
For infomaHon contact Dr. Alfredo Torres, Director, Health Setvices Center.

Center for Marine Development and Research
Room T-3 01, ext. 55 25
Kingsborough Community College's ideal waterfront site presented still another unique opportunity
for IheCollege to playa significant role. The Center for Marine Development and Research pf(Nides a
locus for community recreation PLUS an outstanding instructional program. Students can prepare for
careers in the seafood industry. Courses involve merchandising. marketing, sales, fishery research and
development. Shipboard training to seafood processing including development of many other skills
currently unavailable in the Port of New York are included.
Program requirements, page 115 Course descriptions page 267
For information contact Dr. Milton Drucker, Dean of Marine Education.
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"College Now" Program
Room l-705, ext. 5170
A Kingsborough Community College cooperative educational venture with CUNY and the NYC
Public School System. High School seniors are offered the opportunity, tuition free to; improve their
wsic academic skills, take college level courses, earn college credit while still attending their own high
schools.
Among the College level offerings are courses in Behavioral Science (page 229), Business (page 167),
English (page 1831, Humanities (page 251), Natural Sciences (page lS9).

Fame Program
Room T-301, ext. 5525
Administered by Kingsborough Community College, the FAME (Fisheries and Marine Education)
program for high school students is a cooperative project with the NYC publiC high schools.
To stimulate student interest in higher education and future careers; help clarify higher education
goals; accelerate academic advancement toward a college degree, the program familiarizes high school
seniors with the many career opponunitie5 in the seafood and marine related industries.
Classroom instruction and shipboard experience are combined on the tollege campus. Accepted
High School students can earn 3 college credits each semester and can apply those credits toward the
Fisheries and Marine Technology A.A.S. degree.
Program requirements page 115; course descriptions page 267.

"Honors Option" Program
Room F-106, ext. 5365
An enriched, challenging and rewarding curriculum is available to academically skilled, high
achieving students. Course5 are especially de5igned to stimulate thinking and research and prCNide
exposure to clas~ical and interdisciplinary studies.
First semester students who are enrolled for at least 9 credits and achieve a scholastic index of 3.20
or better are given the opportunity to apply for this special "Honors Option" program the follOWing
semester. Those who are accepted may enroll in one or more of the enrichment courses each semester,
are invited to attend faculty lecture programs, receive priority registration and benefit from other
privileges and activities.
Students who complete at least 12 credits of the courses offered in this program have the designation
"Honors Option" entered on their transcripts. A cumulative index of 3.00 and at least a "S" grade in every
course offered by the "Honors Option" is required for retention in the program.
For information-contact Dr. Eric Willner, Director, Honors Option Program.

Cultural Affairs
Professional entertainment and "name" personalities are brought to the College campus during the
entire school year. Students, faculty, and community members are given the opportunity to see, hear, and
participate in many different art forms at nominal fees in an easily accesSible, modern center. Presentations include: PerformingArts ~tival, children's theatre, concerts, dance, films, lectures, music, mime,
plays.
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Mature Adults Resource Center
Room l·51G, ext. 5157
The Mature Adults Resource Center offers assistance to adults who return to college by including
assessment of their interest in continued college education. Referrals are made for vocational interest
tests, support groups, resources and events of particular interest to returning, (or nev.') adult students.
A special meeting place, the Mature Adults Center (l·516), is open and available all day. Mature
adults can met't there during the semester to talk with each other, study together, etc. Beginning the
second vveek of classes, meetings are held on Wednesdays from 11 :30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M

"My Turn" Program
Room f·219, ext. 5079
"My Turn" is a tuition·free college education program for New York State residents 65 years of age
and older. Kingsborough was granted permission to waive CUNY's admission requirements for a high
school or GEO diploma from qualified applicants.
"My Turn" students are permitted to take as few or as many credits per semester as they wish. The
program includes special counsel ing and other services.
A $25. registration fee is charged each semester and all penalty fees must be paid. Documentation of
age and residence must be submitted with the admission application. Students are accepted on a
matriculated or non-degree basis subject to availability of space. To apply as a matriculated student,
check appropriate filing dates (page 23).

Teacher Studies
Room F-123, ext. 5946
Teachers and other school personnel on sabbatical leave for study, or those taking after school
courses for salary differentials, are assisted by KCC counselors who are familiar with public and private
schools. The Kingsborough Center for Teacher Studies, provides advisement in: submitting courses for
approval; arranging programs and time schedules; interpreting regulations and explaining financial and
legal aspects such as tax deductions, pensions and service credit. An exclusive pre-registration service is
available. Seminars and varied cultural activities offer valuable opportunities for social interaction and
professional development and advancement, in a stimulating academic environment with all campus
privileges.

Tutorial Services
Room l-G05, ext. 5118
Free tutoring in most academic and business courses is available on an individual or small group
basis to Day and Evening Session students. Students requiring this service apply in the Institute's Office
which is under the auspices of the Dean of Instructional Services.

Radio Station WKRB
Room U-228, ext. 5604
The College's student operated FM radio station broadcasts on 90.9 FM to theentire community of
South Brooklyn. It is the first FM license in Brooklyn in O'o'er 40 years, is an affiliate of the American
Information Radio Network and a subscriber to the Associated Press News Service. Programming
includes heavy news, public affairs commitments, entertainment, and music. The station organization
allows students to develop skills in engineering, management, public relations, business, nev.'S, community relations, and disc·iockey W?rk.
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Overseas Academic Programs
Room E-309, ext_ 5403
Kingsborough's Department of Foreign Languages and the CUNY Council on Foreign Language
Studies cl)-5ponsor several summer-and-winter-module overseas program courses in England, France,
Italy, Spain and in the Caribbean.
for information and details, contact Professor Julio Hernandez-Miyares, Chairman, Department of
Foreign Languages.

CUNY Baccalaureate Degree Program
Room E·309, ext. 5403
Dr. Julio Hernandez-Miyares is available on campus for advice and additional information concerning the program (see page 365).

Computer Center
The Kingsborough Community College Computer Center is available to students involved in
computer science and data processing, faculty members engaged in research, and administrative
departments requiring data processing support. The Computer Center installation includes an IBM 4341
and a remote job-entry station that links Kingsborough with the CUNY University Computer Center
which has an IBM 3090 and an IBM 3081 Computer thus making the very latest in computing equipment
available to KCC (See CUNY Computer Facilities, page 365).
Administrative Computing-Room L-1t7. Ext. 5640
(under the auspices of the Dean of Instructional Services)
Instructional Computing-Room L-1t6, ext. 5037.
(under the auspices of the PrO\lOSt)

Institute for Public Service (KIPS)
Room F-309, ext. 5524
The Kingsborough Institute for Public Service, started in 1970, continues to pursue its mission of
education and service for the College and the community. It makes it possible for the entire college
population to take an active part in social, economic, public service and political action projects. The
Institute serves as an initiator and facilitator in the exploration and development of public service
projects recommended by faculty, students and community members. In the development of these
projects, KIPS does not take any particular political or social point of view, but treads the line between
education and activism fairly and objectively by presenting varying approaches, philosophies and
viewpoints in its debates, panels, conferences, publications and other programs. Programs include:
Conferences, lectures and debates primarily in response to campus needs, community requeSlS or joint
campus-community involvement; Special scfVices such as the annual Health Fair, Community SefVices
Referral, Voter Registration, and others; Non<redit projects such as voluntary work in publiC and private
social 5efVices institutions and agencies.
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Olympic-size swimming pool, one of the many outstanding 5port~ and recreational
facilities in the Health and Physical Education building.

SPORTS'
The Health, Physical Education and Recreation Department offers a program of intramural, recreation,
and athletic activities geared to promote a variety of interests and skills.

Intramurals
The intramural program is designed to enable students to participate in a wide variety of athletic and

recreational activities on a voluntary basis.
The program consists of individual and learn events such as touch football, ping-pons, tennis,
swimming, body-building,. 3- and 5-man basketball, \xMIlins, soccer, racquetball, weight-lifting,
volleyball, and karate. Special events include a 2-mile Kingsborough Classic Run, bike-a-thon, jumprope-a-Ihon, and Wheelchair Superstars.

Recreation
The recreation program offers students the opportunity to participate in sports and phySical fitness
activities at their own convenience. Activities include swimming, tennis, training with weights, and
racquetball. Recreational clubs include modern dance, karate, skiing and yoga.
Athletics
The Athletic Program is renCJ\.Yned in tile northeastern part of the United States, offering men and
women the opportunity to participate in a wide range of sports. Emphasis is placed upon promoting
enjoyment, fitness, skill development, knowledge, and sportsmanlike competition.
For women the grCJ\.Ying program includes the follCJ\.Ying varsity teams: basketball, softball, tennis,
and volleyball. The women's program is sanctioned by the Metropolitan Community College Athletic
Conference (MCCAC) the local conference, and by the National Junior College Athletic Association
(NJCAA) on the regional, district, and national levels.
Male varsity team programs include baseball, basketball, golf, and tennis. The men's program is
sanctioned by the Metropolitan Community College Athletic Conference (MCCAC) the local conference,
and by the National JuniorCollege Athletic Association (NjCAA), on a regional, district and national
level.
Coed teams include swimming and bawling.
Kingsborough is a member of Region Xv, District of the NJCAA. There are 24 regions and 10 more
encompassing districts geographically within the NJCAA. Victorious teams in the Regional structure
compete against each other to determine District champions in each sport. The 10 District champions in
turn compete for National titles.

-Note

The College does not monitor individual litudent parlicipation in physical education or athletics.
Students are responsible fur following the ad.-ice of their physicians in these matten. The College will
take no responsibility for any injury which may be suffered should of student pdrlicipate without
medic,,' ad.-ice, or ag"inst medic,,1 advice or fur "ny injury suffered ofS" result of any physical incdpdcity whdtlioever.
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ACADEMIC INFORMATION
Matriculation
A matriculated student is one who is registered for a specific degree in a particular program (curriculum).

All full-time students must enroll in a program of study carrying a minimum of 12 credits or 12
equated oedils during the Fall and Spring sessions. Full-time students usually carry a program of 16 to 18
credits or equated credits_
Part-time students, those carrying fewer than full-time credits, generally attend the Evening Studies
Program. It is possible to carry a full-lime program during the Evening. HCMteVer, full-time Evening Study

is not available for all Kingsborough degree programs, but can be used for basic necessary courses and
credits before completing requirements in Day Session. Counselors are available for consultation and for
specific information.
Non-Degree Students· who request a change to Matriculated Status must meet the follawing
requirements:
1. Proof of high school graduation or equivalent on file in the Registrar's Office.
2. Take required CUNY Skills Assessment Tests.
3. Good academic standing at the end of the current semester (at least a 2.00 cumulative index).
If a college was attended previously, the follawingcriteria must also be met:
A. Meet requirements in t 2, 3 listed above.
B. Have an official copy (copies) of previous college(s) transcript(s) on file in the Registrar's Office.
If the cumulative average at the previous college(s) was below a 2.00, the completion of a
minimum of 12 credits or 12 equated credits, will be required at Kingsborough Community
College with at least a 2.00 cumulative index.

-Non-Degree students aff' NOT eligible for financial aid.

Freshman (0tI1"Se Placement
AFTER acceptance by the College but BEFORE registration each entering matriculated student (and
non-degree students attempting to achieve matriculation), will be required to take the CUNY Freshman
Skills Assessment Tests. Results of these mandatory placement tests (in reading comprehension, writing
and mathematics) determine specific course assignments in appropriate English and Mathematics classes
(pages 146, 241).

B~ic

Skills Proficiency

Each student must meet standards of proficiency in the basic skills areas of reading, writing and
mathematics established by the College. In addition, the CUNY Board of Trustees has mandated that
students meet a University-wide minimal level of skills proficiency before entrance to the upper division.
Consequently, students will be tested in these areas after admission but prior to their freshman year, to
determine whether they meet the minimal University standards and the College's standards. Those who
initially fail to meet these requirements will be given appropriate remedial instruction to assist them to
achieve the required skills competency levels. Students who fail to acnieve the minimal CUNY standards
by the end of their sophomore year· will not be permitted to continue in the University.

• The end of the sophomore year is the 5emester, or session, in which the programs degree requirements
for graduation are completed.
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MAINTENANCE OF ACADEMIC STANDARDS '

The grade cf"INC" (incomplete). or its equivalent, shall be awarded only when the course require-

ment has not been completed for good and sufficient ~asons and where there is reasonable expectation
that the student can, in fact, successfully complete the requirements of the course.
The grade of "W" (withdrawal without penalty), shall be awarded only when it is clear Ihal the
student has good and sufficient reasons for withdrawing from the course, and is doing so al a time when

passing work is being done in the course.
Non<redit grades, failing grades, withdrawal grades and their equivalents shall be incorporated in a
student's cumulative average for the purpose of determining academic standing and satisfactory progress

toward a ~egree.
The following table is used when evaluating a student's academic progress and determining
satisfactory progress toward a degree.
Attempted Credits

0'
Egualed Credits
12 to 23 112
24t035 1/2
36 and over

Mimimum
Satisfactory Rate
of Completion

50%
66%
75%

Minimum
Cumulative
GPA (Index)

150
1.75 '

2.00

(Both the "W" grade and equated credits are included in the detennination of a student's rate of
completion).
Students who fail to achieve these standards will be placed on probation for one semester and if
unable to correct their deficiencies during that semester will be dropped from the College. The normal
academic appeals procedure of the college will continue to consider individual cases, and to make such
exceptions to the implementation of these guidelines as unusual circumstances may warrant.
Students who are dropped from the College for academic reasons may apply for readmission after
one semester. Acceptance will be subject to faculty decisions (see pages 25, 52) .
• Ki"BWorouli"l Communily Col~~ Cou~il.ction.
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Credits
Points allowed for courses taken in the College. Usually based on one credit for each weekly class
hour. In some cases, the number of required hours may exceed the number of credits granted
(i.e., science and physical education courses).
Example:

Chemistry 12

& hrs. 4 crs.
3 hrs. 3 crs.
2 hrs. 1 cr.

History 11
Phys. Ed. 2

Equated Credits
\M!ekly class hours in remediation and compensatory courses, for which actual credit is not allowed
may, for certain purposes, be counted in the same manner as are credits.
Example:

MathMI

4 hrs. 0

English CI

-

CfS.

AND 4 Equated ct"Pdil5.

5 hrs. 0 crs. AND 5 Equaled ct"PdiIS.

Grade Point Index
The Grade Point Index is obtained by multiplying the grade point value by the number of credits for
the course, then totaling the grade points and dividing by total credits. For example:

Cou""
English
French
Music
Physics
History

Grade
A
D

Point Value
4
1
2
3
0

Credits

Grade Point
(Points )( credits)

'f

3
3
C
2
B
5
F
3
Total 16
Grade Point Total
Grade Point Index (34 divided by 16) equals 2.125 or just alxrve "C" average.

12
3
4

15

o
34

Remedial Courses (0)
Remedial courses are specifically designed for students whose skills assessment test scores indicate
that special remediation assistance is reqUired. Remedial, no credit courses are designated by a O.
Basic Courses (+)
Basic courses are courses that individual Kingsborough departments feel are essential for college
students 50 that they may learn the fundamental and basic concepts of a discipline. Basic Courses are
designated by a +. Some basic courses require prerequisite courses or Department permission. This is
indicated with the course description.
Advanced Courses
Advanced courses are courses that individual Kingsborough departments feel are important as
follow-up courses to explore, either in breadth or depth, the areas of knowledge to which students have
been introduced while taking the basic courses .

..

GRADES
Grades indicate how well a student is doing academically. They deserve careful attention as
evidence of good progress, or as an indication of the need for counseling, for increased effort, or both.

Standard Grades·
Students receive an official grade for each course at the end of a session. This becomes part of the
permanent record. The standard grades are:

Quality
Points
Grade
A

B
C
D
F

R
NC
INC

(Index)

Definitio n

90-100%
80-89%
70-79%
60-69% (L()Y.'esl Passing Grade)
59 and Below
Minimum level of Proficiency Not Met for
Remedial Courses
Minimum level of Proficiency Not Met for
Compensatory Courses
Term's 'Nork Incomplete

4
J
2

o

Rate

of
Progress
Excellent

Good
Fair or Average
Below Average but Passing
Failure

Counts as an F unless Work
is Completed within Six
Months

W
WF
WU
'UD

Withdrew Without Penalty
Withdrew Failing (Counts as Failure)
Withdrew Unofficially (Counts as Failure)
Audit

o
o

NOTE: Grades cannot be altered by repeating a course. Students may register to repeat a course if they
received an "F", "W", "R", "NC", "WF", or "WU" grade.
A course in which a "0" grade was received may be repeated only if a more advanced course in that
discipline has not already been completed.
Students who receive a "C" grade or better in any course offered at the college MAY NOT REPEAT
that course. In unusual and extenuating circumstances the rule may be waived by the appropriate college
committee.
(Regulations above do NOT apply to students in the Nursing Program page 257).
'I( i"lsbo.oush Comm"nit~

CoI l~e

Cou nci l.lction.

" R" Grade
The "R" grade does not count in computing the scholastic index. It is given to a student in a remedial
component who does not meet the mi n imum requirements at the completion of the semester. A student
who receives the "R" grade in the same remedial component three times, will NOT be permitted to
repeat that course again.
Grade Change
Students may request a review of a final grade NO LATER than the end of the semester following that
in which the grade was gi~n. Special requests and petitions, relating to Academic Standing, should be
addressed to the Chairman, Committee on Admissions and Academic Standing.
Scholast ic Stilllding
The measure of scholastic standing is based on the number of graded credits and/or equated credits
taken and the grade received.
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EXAMINATIONS

Mid-Term
Mid-term status is provided orally by Instructors. They are not entered on the permanent record.
Final
Students are responsible for meeting examination schedules (Final Exam dates pages 5-8). Students
who have a conflict with a final examination schedule must immediately report to the Registrars Office
for rescheduling.
To receive early notification of grades students may submit po~tcarcls to their Instructors at final
exams. The Registrars Office mails grade repons to students at the conclusion of each session.
Make-up Final
Students who miss final examinations for legitimate reasons may apply for make-up examinations.
Generally. permission is granted only to students who maintain passing grades up to the final examination period. For each make-up examination, a "Petition for Final Make-up EXamination" form, with the
Instructor's signature. must be completed and received in the Registrar's Office by deadline dates noted
on Academic Calendar (pages 5-8).
Students pay S 15, for the first make-up exam plus $5, for each additional exam. A maximum of $25,
is charged per semester (page 25).

CHANGE OF CURRICULUM
For any curriculum change, except Nursing* which has special regulations, students must file the
appropriate form in the Registrar's Office, foliCM'ing the deadline dates on the Academic Calendar (pages
5-8). A curriculum change cannot go into effect until one semester in the original choice has been
completed. The new curriculum goes into effect the semesterfollawing the student's application. The
most recent information on college policy, and all proper forms for a change of curriculum or change
from Evening to Day Session, are available in the Registrar's Office.
'Nursi"ll Currkulum

Requl~n": Rfl~tion,

Pre-Nursing SequenceOMgt 257).

AUOITING POLICY
To audit a course a student must:
a. obtain permission from the Depanment Chairman and course Instructor.
[PermiSSion to remain in the class is on a space available basis.]
b. fonnally register, as an auditor, for the course under current tuition policy.
The grade of "AUD", which carries no credit and cannot be changed to any other grade will be given at
the completion of the term.

"

WITHDRAWAL

From the College
Students who find it necessary to withdraw from the College must complete and file an official form
in the Registrar's Office. Students who contemplate such action should fir5t discuss the matter with a
counselor to see if alternatives are possible and advisable. The date that the withdrawal form is completed and submitted to the Registrar's Office-Nor the last date of class attendance-is considered the
official date of withdrawal from the College. For last days to withdraw without academic penalty, see
Academic Calendar pages S-8. For tuition refund, see page 26.
A student who expects to return to Kingsborough, should fill out a Readmission Form at the same
time. A readmission fee is charged when the form is submitted (page 2S).
Readmission deadline dates are:
Fall readmission
June 15
Spring readmission
December 15

From a Course
After consultation with a counselor and before such action is taken, the proper forms must be filed
with the Registrar's Office. The date that a change of program or withdrawal form is completed and
submitted to the Registrar's Office-Nor the last date of class-is considered the official date of withdrawal from the course. See "Grades Assigned" under Student Attendance Policy (page 53).

DISMISSAL

A student who is dismissed for academic reasons may not apply for readmission until one semester
after dismissal.
Application for readmission, with required readmission fee, must be filed with a letter of appeal to
the Committee on Admissions and Academic Standing explaining the reason for the poor scholarship.
Academic records will then be evaluated by the Committee. If the Committee believes the records
indicate that the student will be able to make satisfactory progress toward earning the degree within a
reasonable period of time the student may be readmitted. If, at the end of the semester of readmission,
the student's academic level has not been raised to CUNY's standards nor has adequate progress in
achieving the appropriate standards been shCM'n, the student will then bedismissed.
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STUDENT ATTENDANCE POLICY

As it is to students advantage to attend all scheduled classes and laboratories in which they are
enrolled, the College has instituted an attendance policy.
All students are expected to attend all classes regularly and punctually. Students enrolled in remedial
courses are required to attend classes regularly to maximize the opportunity to overcome any diagnosed
basic skills deficiences.
A student in any course who has been absent 15% of the number of contad hours a class meets
during a session is deemed excessively absent.
6-'vVeek Module

12-Week Session

~rweek

Excessive
Absences
~r session

Course
Meetings
per week

Maximum
Absences
allowed

2 hours
3 hours
4 hOUfS
S hours
6 hours

4 hours of absences
6 hours of absences
8 hours of absences
10 hours of absences
12 hours of absences

2 hours
3 hours
4 hours

2 absences
3 absences
4 absences

Contact
Hours

Where the course includes classroom Ie<tures plus another component such as laboratory/field
placement, etc., the 15% excessive absences policy applies to eilhercomponent.
tf excessive absences were due to special circumstances, timely appeal may be made to the Dean of
Students for permission to continue in class. Approval by the Instructor is necessary for reinstatement in
class.
Students who officially withdraw from courses within the first seventeen days of a session will have
"no grade" recorded on their student transcripts.
Students who register for a course(s), and then do not officially withdraw from the course(s) for
which they registered will receive a "WU" grade even if they never attend that class. Consult the College
Calendar for withdrawal dates.
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INDEPENDENT STUDY
The college offers studenb the opportunity to take a limited number of credits outside the traditional
COUr5e structure as Independent Study. These offerings are designated by the COUr5e number "81".
Students registering for such COUr5es will undertake a prescribed program of individual and/or group
research and may attend seminars or workshops dealing with their field of study. All work will be
conducted under the supeNision of the assigned instructor and will be evaluated and graded by the
instructor.
Successful completion of the "81" courses generally requires from 1 to] hour5 per week and earns
from Ito] credits per semester. Independent Study courses are open ONLY to upper freshmen and
sophomore students who have:
an O'Yerall B average (3.00 index) in the subject area, and departmental appr<Nal.
Students will be permitted or take no more than 6 credits of Independent Study in anyone area and
no more than 12 credits to.vardthe degree.

TOPICAL and PILOT COURSES
In addition to the courses described in the catalog, the College offers a groupof COUr5es that meet
the immediate needs and interests of various member5 of the student population or, gauge the appropriateness and popularity of new subject areas. These topical and pilot cour;es are designated by the course
number "82". Specific descriptions of these courses appear in the Schedule of Classes for the term in
which they are given.

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
Students in all programs follow courses of study designed to pr<Nide a sound general education and
a carefully developed program of occupational or pre-professional education.
Eligibility for Graduation requires the completion of one of the programs of study as outlined in the
statement of requirements with an O'Yerall minimum Cumulative Index of 2.00 (at least a "e" gradel for all
courses taken at Kingsborough Community College (see page 49).
In order to receive a Kingsborough degree, a student is required to have completed the final thirty
credib toward that degree while enrolled at Kingsborough. where one or more credit bearing courses to
be included in this sum are to be earned at another institution, prior permission must be obtained from
the appropriate KCC faculty comminee.
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HONORS
DEAN'S LIST
DAY SESSION

Matriculated students in the Day Session who complete at least 15 credits in a Fall or Spring
semester with a 3.20 grade index or better, and who have not received a "WF." "WU," "F,", "R" "NC" Of
an "INC" for that semester at the time the Dean's List;s produced are eligible for the Day Session Dean's
list for the semester in which the superior record is achieved. Attainment of the Dean's list becomes a
part of the student's permanent record and appea~ on all transcripts.

EVENING SESSION
Matriculated students in the Evening Session who complete at least 7 credits in a Failor Spring

semeslerwilh a 3.20 grade index or better, and who have not received a "WI;" "WU, " "I;" HR," NNe" or
an "INC." for that semester at Ihe time the Dean's List is produced, are eligible for the Evening Session
Dean's list for the semester in which the superior record is achieved. Attainment of the Dean's list
becomes a part of the student's permanent record and appears on all transcripts.
Note: Day and Evening work completed during the winter or summer modules is not considered.

HONOR SOCIETIES
PHI THETA KAP~
National Junior College Honor Society
Society members are selected on the basis of academic excellence. Students who complete 45
credits or more, with at least 30 of them at Kingsborough, and eam a cumulative index of 3.70 or higher,
are invited to join the Society.
MU ALPHA THETA
JuniorCollege Mathematics Honor Society
Sponsored by the Mathematical Association of America, membership is open to students who
complete six credits or more in mathematics courses numbered 14 or higher and in computer science
courses; maintain at least a "8" grade in those coorses, and receive the recommendation of the Mathematics Department Faculty.
PHI BETA LAMBDA
National Business Honor Society
Students majoring in Secretarial/OfficeAdministration, who maintain a cumulative "B" average after
completing 30 credits at Kingsborough and who have given service to the Secretarial/Office Administration Department, are eligible for membership.

HONORS OPTION PROGRAM
For academically skilled, high achieving students. See page 40 for description. Contact
Dr. Eric Willner, Program Director Room F-l06, ext. 5365 for information.
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KCC "TWO-PLUS-TWO" PROGRAM
Articulation agreements are in effect between CUNY, SUNY, and many private senior colleges.
These agreements make it possible for students who complete, and graduate from, specific KCC two-year
programs, to transfer dire<:tly into the third year of the collaborating four-year institution without any loss
of credit. These students, therefore, are able to earn two college degrees in four years.

TRANSFER TO SENIOR COllEGES
AND UNIVERSITIES

CUNY ARTICULATION POllCY:WIIEREAS, The City University of New York was established as an independent system of higher
education governed by its own Board of Trustees responsible for the governance, maintenance, and
development of both senior and community colleges; and
WHEREAS, The legislative intent leading to the enactment of The City University Governance and
Financing Act stipulates that the University must remain responsive to its urban setting and maintain
close articulation between senior and community colleges; and
WHEREAS, The educational mission ofThe City University includes a commitment to maintain and
promote academic excellence while also providing open and equal access to the totality of the University'S students; and
WHEREAS, The City University is an integrated, unique and comprehensive system of higher education,
mandated in law and in facl to serve the special needs of the people of the City of Ne\v York for purposes
of upward educational, social and intelle<:tual mobility; and
WHEREAS, The goal of access implies that success on each step of the college ladder should be followed
by access to higher levels of learning through vertical linkage between associate in arts, baccalaureate,
and graduate programs; and also impl ies the inter-college transferability of courses and credits in the
Liberal Arts and Sciences; and
WI IEREAS, The courses in the Liberal Arts and Sciences offered at each college in the University were
developed by their respective faculties and approved by the Trustees of The City University and the State
Education Department for the University as well as for the relevant college units of the University,

• Adopted by the CUNY Board of Trustees, June 24, 1985.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED,
That the Board policy statement of February 26, 1973 be fully implemented as a basic policy component of the Board of Trustees. This policy states that "All City University
Community College Associate in Arts and Associate in Science degree recipients shall be accepted as
matriculated students at a senior college of The City University and that these students be given priority
for transfer over non-university students seeking transfer and that upon such transfer they be granted a
minimum of 64 credits too.vard a baccalaureate degree and be required to complete only the difference in
credits between 64 and the total credits required ... "; and be it further
RESOLVED, That effective September 1, 1986 all liberal Arts courses taken in one City University college
be considered transferable, with full credit, to each college of The City University; and that full credit be
granted for these courses in all departments and programs; and be recognized for the fulfillment of
degree requirements; and be it further
RESOLVED, That based on a fair and reasonable evaluation of a student's transcript at least nine (9)
credits· be granted in the student's major unless the senior college determines that it wishes to grant
additional credit in the major; and be it further
RESOLVED, That effective September 1, 1988 all Science courses taken in one City University college be
considered transferable, with full credit, to each college of The City University; and that full credit be
granted for these courses in all departments and programs and be recognized for the fulfillment of degree
requirements; and be it further
RESOLVED, That based on a fair and reasonable evaluation of a student's transcript at least nine (9)
credits' in laboratory Science be granted in the student's major unless the senior college determines that
it wishes to grant additional credit in the major; and be it further
RESOLVED, That when transferring from a community college to a senior college, credit be granted for
course work taken in the liberal Arts and Sciences in the community college irrespective of whether the
student has fulfilled the requirements for the Associate degree; and that a maximum of 6810Vv"er level
(freshman and sophomore) credits be transferred from one college to another unless the senior college
determines that it wishes to grant additional credit, and that no more than 64 credits be required ab!We
the Associate in Arts or the Associate in Science degrees in order to fulfill the requirements for a baccalaureate degree; and be it further
RESOLVED, That excluded from this policy are skills courses, such as writing, and profeSSional courses,
such as Nursing or Education, where instruction is begun at the community college and continued at the
senior college. Such courses shall be granted credit, but the senior college shall determine the proper
level of placement in its course sequence; and be it further
RESOLVED, That in order to maintain academic standards and to insure a higher degree of probable
achievement, all community college students be required to pass all three Freshman Skills Assessment
Tests, prior to transferring to a senior college. Those students who meet the admission requirements of a
senior college, and who wish to transfer to a senior college from outside the University, shall be required
to take the Freshman Skills As~sment Tests and be placed at the appropriate skills level as determined
by the senior college; and be it further

'It is understood that the relationship of course sequence and credit within the major will varyfrom
college to college and major to major and that the allocation of credits will vary slightly.

"

RESOLVED, That the President or hislher designee is hereby authorized to grant exceptions to the
provisions regarding Freshman Skills placement to select students under special circumstances. The
number and nature of exceptions shall be reported annually to the Chancellor; and be it further
RESOLVED, That as part of the foregoing resolutions, vocational and skills courses such as typing, taken
independently or as part of a liberal arts degree program not be awarded credit upon transfer except in
such cases where the senior college determines that it wishes to grant such credit; and be it further
RESOLVED, That the Office of the Chancellor (through the Vice-Chancellor for Academic Affairs) be
responsible for arranging meetings between faculties and administrative staffs of the various colleges of
the University, so that articulation in the Sciences will be fully completed by September 1, 1966, and that
articulation in the professional and career areas on a course-i:¥<ourse basis will be substantially
improved; and be it further
RESOLVED, That within each discipline meetings shall be held by department chairs and program
coordinators of each college or their designees from all branches of CUNY. These meetings shall be cochaired by one community college and one senior college representative and shall have as their explicit
goal the improvement of articulation; and be it further
RESOLVED, That at these meetings the departmental representatives shall review the syllabi, examinations, and student papers, as well as entrance and exit criteria; and be it further
RESOLVED, That the Vice-Chancellor for Academic Affairs shall monitor the progress of the articulation
meetings. The co-chairs of each group shall report the results of their group's deliberations to the ViceChancellor, who shall, in turn, transmit these reports, logether with a summary of the results to the
University Faculty Senate, the heads of the faculty governance bodies of the individual colleges, the
Council of Presidents, the Chancellor, and the Board of Trustees; and be it further
RESOLVED, That the Vice-Chancellor shall monitor the implementation of these articulation policies
utilizing periodic and systematic audits; and be it further
RESOLVED, That the community colleges and senior colleges establish an articulation advisement unit at
each of the colleges in order to counsel students on career goals, courses to be taken at the student's
college prior to transfer, and the requirements expected upon transfer.

EXPLANATION; The above resolutions represent a clarification of the mission of The City University and
will result in removing remaining barriers and arbitrary distinctions which may yet exist with respect to
intra-University transfer. These resolutions strengthen the University's commitment to upward mobility
and equality for opportunity for all students regardless of race, ethnicity or economic status.

6.

SUNY Transfer Policy

The SUNY Transfer Guarantee Program pledges that "A NeoN York State resident who wishes to
transfer from a State University of New York two-year college, including all community colleges throughout the state, and who possesses, or who will have, an Associate in Arts or Associate in Science degree at
the time of transfer, is guaranteed an opportunity to continue education on a full-time basis at a senior
campus of the University." All other students, with or without a degree, may apply for admission to
SUNY units but the guarantee does note)(tend to them.

Private College Transfer Policies

Students who wish to transfer to a private college should check catalogs, directories and other
literature available at Kingsborough, or should obtain information directly from the college they wish to
attend.

NOTE: Details are available from Kingsborough's Counseling Faculty, the KCC Student Handbook, or
the Admissions Office of the unit desired.

"

CATALOG

During the first semester at the college, each Kingsborough student receives the college catalog from
a counselor. The catalog is important now and may pr<Ne invaluable in the future.
Information spelled out in the catalog makes it possible to check on all the courses required for each
particular degree. Cou~ descriptions also help decide on those electives which are of the greatest
interest and value. Other catalog information alerts students to specific college requirements, rules and
regulations and the special opportunities and advantages available on campus. Information on articulation agreements with senior CUNY and private colleges and universities and transfer opportunities are
described.
After graduating from Kingsborough, alumni discover that many senior colleges, universities and
professional schools may require the Kingsborough Community College catalog course descriptions in
order to properly evaluate credits. The catalog information may also be useful for employment consideration.
The Kingsborough catalogs are printed in very limited quantities and replacemenb may not be
possible. Students are urged to carefully keep the catalog they receive.

Prospective students who are interested in atlendi,--;g Kingsborough should request publ ications
about the college from the Admission Information Office.

EVENING STUDIES
Room A·l 07, ext. 5686

The E..-ening Studies Program

5ef".6

an integral role in the College's educational offerings. Individ-

uals who are unable to attend courses during the day are given an oppor1unity to pursue part-lime and/or

full-time studies in the evening. Many courses are offered on Saturdays.
The Ewning Studies Program serves:
• Adults eager for a second or neY.' career or, for job upgrading;
• Parents planning to retum to the \NOrk force;

• Super Citizens (New York Slale residents 65 years of age and over), who wish to avail themselves
of opportunities in higher education under the College's tuition waiver policy for senior citizens.
With proof of age and residency, only a $25 registration fee is charged each semester;
• Veterans pursuing their educational objectives by attending College;
• Adults seeking educational opportunities and cultural interests for self-improvement and intellectual stimulation.
An extensive variety of course offerings are available in the Evening Studies Program. They include
courses in the liberal arts, humanities, business and commerce, and the health ~iences. At present,
evening students can pursue Associate Degrees in Accounting, Business, Marketing Management, Data
Processing, Secretarial/Office Administration, and Liberal Arts. Students interested in other degree
programs, which are only offered in the day session, can commence their studies in the evening and
transfer to the day session to complete their degree.
Evening students may avail themselves of the following services:
• Counseling services, including Career Counseling and Placement;
• Financial Aid advisement;
• Tutoring in most subject areas;
• Accounting, English, Foreign languages, and Mathematics laboratories.
For information regarding matriculated and non-degree status in the Evening Program contact the
Admission Information Center or Evening Studies Office.

'"
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CURRICULA
Kingsborough Community College offers a choice among three degree programs. Graduates who
successfully complete the courses prescribed for the two-year program of theif choice can earn the
degree that curriculum carries: the Associate in Arts (A.A.) degree, the Associate in Science (A.5.) degree,

the Associate in Applied Science (A.A.S.) degree.
Students must consult with an advisor when selecting courses to assure that their choices meet the
curriculum requirements of the prospective major.
The Associate in Arts (A.A.) degree is awarded upon satisfactory completion of the required credits
for liberal Arts. Candidates for this degree concentrate their studies in the fields of languages; Literature

and the Arts; Mathematics and the Natural Sciences; the Behavioral and Social Sciences; Health and
Physical Education. Requirements and credits start on page 71.
The Associate in Science IA.S.) degree is awarded upon satisfactory completion of the required
credits for programs offered in Mathematics, in the Sciences and in the Arts. Candidates for this degree
follOYl programs which closely parallel the A.A. program, but have greater concentration in Mathematics
or Science, or in one of the Arts areas in which they plan to major. These programs include Biology Iwith
concentrations in Food Science and Pre-Physician Assistant), Chemistry (with concentration in Food
Science), Community Health, Computer Science, Engineering Science, Environmental Health and
Science, Mathematics, Mental Health and Human Services, Physics, Pre-Physical Therapy, Fine Arts,
Music and Theatre Arts. Requirements and credits start on page 77.
The Associate in Applied Science (A.A.S.) degree is awarded upon satisfactory completion of the
required credits in the Career programs: Business, Health and Social Service. Candidates for this degree
folleM' programs which concentrate in the applied field. The professional fields in which these programs
are offered include Accounting (with concentration in Tax Accounting), Broadcasting Technology and
Management, Business Administration transfer programs, Data Processing (with concentrations in
Computer Programming and Microcomputer Application). Early Childhood Education, Education
Associate, Fashion Merchandising, Fisheries and Marine Technology (with concentrations in Seafood
Business Management and Vessel Operations), Journalism and Print Media, Marketing'Management
(with concentrations in Supermarket Management and Food Marketing), Medical Record Technology,
Nursing, Personnel Management and labor Relations, Secretarial/Office Administration (with four
options, Executive, legal, Medical, School, plus a concentration in Wordllnformation Processing),
Spons, Fitness, and Recreation leadership, Travel and Tourism. Requirements and credits start on
page 101.

"

Co\,jY.S\-S
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PROGRAMS
The College expects that every Kingsborough student will make consistent and determined progress
to\vard earning a degree; seriously strive to perform well in all courses; spend approximately two hours of
outside preparation, ~Iudy and work (or EACH houref classroom instruction and, is committed to taking
full advantage of the opportunities the College offers for a quality education.
The Administration and faculty are concerned with providing education of the highest degree of

excellence; building bdsic skills which will facilitate and encourage further learning; assisting students to
develop their individual potentials to their hignesllevels, and helping students establish a firm foundation upon which to build their future careers.
Students in all programs follOW" courses of study designed to provide a sound general education and
a carefully developed program of occupational Of pre-professional education.
Non-credit, non-degree courses and programs are offered by Continuing Education (see page 317)

"

DEGREE PROGRAMS '

Program
Requireme nts

HEGIS
CODE

Page 75

5649

Page 81

5604

Page 83

5619

Page 85
Page 86
Page 87
Page 89
Page 92
Page 93
Page 95
Page 96

5299
510]
5609
5408
5617
5216
5619

Page 90
Page 94
Page 98

5610
5610
56 10

Accounting
Tax Accounting Concentration
Broadcasting Technology and Management
Business Administration
Data Processing
Computer Programming Concentration
Micro-Compuler Applications Concentration

Page 105

5002

Page 107
Page 109
Page 110

5008
5004
5101

Fashion Merchandising
Fisheries and Marine Technology
Seafood Business Management Concentration
Vessel Operations Concentration
Journalism and Print Media
Marketing Management
Supermarket Management
Food Marketing Concentration
Medical Record Technology
Personnel Management and Labor Relations
Secretarial/Office Admin istration
(Executive, Legal, Medica(, Schooll plus
Word/lnformation Processing Concentration
Travel and Tourism

Page 114
Page 115

5004

Page 117
Page 118

5008
500'

Page 120
Page 123
Page 124

5213
5099
5005

Page 128

5011

Page 112
Page 121

550]
5208

Page 113
Page 126

5503
5506

Associate in Arts (A.A.)
Liberal Arts

Associate in Science (A.S.)
Science and Mathematics Programs
Biology

Food Science Concentration
Pre-Physician Assistant Concentration
Chemistry
Food Science Concentration
Community Health
Computer Science
Engineering Science
Environmental Health and Science
Mathematics
Menial Health and Human Services
Physics
Pre-Physical Therapy
Arts Programs
Fine Arts
Music
Theatre Arts

Associate in App lied Science (A. A.S.)
Business Career Programs

Health Programs
Early Childhood Education/Child Care
Nursing

5403

Social Service Programs
Education Associate
Sports, Fitness, and Recreation Leadership

.. NOTE: En rollme nt in othe r tha n registered (or otherwise approved) progra ms may jeopard ize a
stude nt's e ligibility for certa in student a id awa rds.

..

DEGREES
All matriculated students must successfully complete the total number of required credits for their
degree, divided inlO four basic categories:
1. Col/ese-Wide RHiuirements-Four IDeignl credits in Freshman English courses. Three credit
Health and Physical Education course (HPE 12) (required of ALL students except those majoring
in Nursing (see page 257) or Vessel Operations (see page 115).

Non-credit courses in Corrective Speech and/or remedial courses in English andlor Mathematics
may be required.
2. Department Requirements-as specified in all curricula exceplliberal Arts.
3. Group Requirements-limited courses are offered within five general areas.
4. Free Eiecti l'es-choices from the entire range of course offerings. In some programs, Department
or Program Director consultation may be required.
Associate in Arts
Students matriculated for the A.A. degree must successfully comp lete a minimum of 64 credits,
divided into three basic categories,
1, College- Wide Requirements-courses which all students must take (see 1 above).
2. Group Requirements-47 credits chosen from: l} the Performing and Visual Artsi II) Language,
Literature 0, and PhilosophYi III) Social Sciences; IV} Behavioral Sciences; V) Mathematics and
Natural Sciences. These choices are the foundation for future academic studies and depend on
background, interests, area of prospective specialization, future career goals.
1 Free Electives-courses to make up the total number of credits required for the degree. Students
may choose from groups already mentioned or from any other courses offered by the College. In
some programs, Department or Program Directorconsultation may be required.
*Placement recommendations for entering freshmen who wish to continue with a familiar foreign
language are made by the Department of Foreign Languages based on language profiCiency.
OStudents who wish to do so, will be permitted to take a Foreign Language Literature Course taught in
English to fulfill the literature requirement in this group.
Associate in Science

"d
Associate in Applied Science
Students matriculated for the A.S. degree or Ihe A.AS degree must successfully complete the
number of credits specifically required for that degree. These credits are divided into four basic
categories.

1. Co/lese-Wide Requirements-courses which all students muSl take (see 1 above).
2. Group Requirements-courses which offer limited choices within general areas. Students may
choose from a wide selection of course offerings.

3. DepiJrtment Curriculum Requirements-courses which students must successfully complete in

4.

the chosen area of specialization, such as Nursing, Sports, Fitness and Recreation Leadership,
Chemistry, Biology, etc.
f ree Electives-courses to make up the total number of credits required for the specific curriculum. Students may choose from groups already mentioned or from any other courses offered by
the college. In some programs, Department or Program Director consultation may be required.

DetiJiled statement of all degree requirements are;n the Degree Programs section of the catalog_

\~ ~\l.1~
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THE ASSOCIATE IN
ARTS (A.A.) DEGREE
Students are exposed to the humanities, social sciences, natural sciences and mathematics. The
objectives are similar to the prescribed courses frequently found in the first t'NO years of baccalaureate

liberal arts programs. Attention is focused on advanced and specialized cou~s of interest and concern.

Students who plan 10 continue theif studies and earn higher degrees, find that theif Kingsborough A.A.
degree serves as a solid foundation for transfer to a senior or professional college. Provisions for smooth
transfer between KCC and CUNY, SUNY and many private colleges are in effect.

A student must earn at least a "C" grade (2.00 index), and have fulfilled all degree requirements to
be certified for the degree.

PROGRAMS
Art . Behavioral Sciences and Human Services · Biological Sciences . English . Foreign Languages .
Health, Physical Education and Recreation · History, Philosophy and Social Sciences · Mathematics ·
Music . Physical Sciences · Speech and Theatre ·
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
An Department
Courses-page~

131-135

Benavioral Sciences & Human Services Depanmenl

Courses-pages 139-150
Biological Sciences Department

Courses-pages 153-159
Business Department

Courses-pages 163-173
English Department
Courses-pages 176-185

Foreign languages Department
Courses-pages 189-200
Health, Physical Education & Recreation Department
Courses-pages 203-215

History, Philosophy & Social Sciences Department
Courses-pages 219-229
Mathematics & Computer Science Department

Courses-pages 233-244
Music Department
Courses-pages 247-254

Nursing Department

Courses-pages 257-261
Physical Sciences Department

Courses-pages 265-279
Secretarial/Office Administration Department
(ourses-pages 283-293
Speech & Theatre Department
Courses-pages 297-305
Travel & Tourism Department
Coul'$es-pages 309-310
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A.A. LIBERAL ARTS
Requi~ments

Total credits: 64

for Matri(ubnts

COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS·
(·Succ~sful

completion of the CUNY frp<jhmao Skills As~~ment Tem with

pJ~~inR '.('On;><.

on 11'11'

Readmg, Writing. and Malht>miltlCS Placement Examinatioo~, or remE'dlal COUN'<> mdy be requirt'(i
in these subjech.)
ENG 03 &/01' 04 (if required)
ENG (1 (if required)
ENG C2 or ENG 12 (ba!>ed on CUNY ~t '>Cort">. \lodenlS may be e-..empt)

.0 ('redll~
.0
4

ENG 22 . •

.4

HPE 12
Corrective Speech (if required)
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency

J
.0
.0

GROUP REQUIREMENTS
Select from EACH group--lthru IV
(6 of the 9 credits required from g/Oup<.l. II. III & IV must be in Basic Cour.es)

I. Performing and Vi~ual Arts 12 area)).

.9 credil~

Art

Music
Speech
Theatre Arb

.9

II. language and llleraturt' (2 ilreas)
Foreign language
Literature
Philo<.ophy

III

Social Science<;.
Economics
History
Political Science

tV Behavioral Sciences (1 areas)
Anthropology
Psychology
SocIology

9

V. Mathematics and Science (1 areas)

II

BiologIcal Science
MathematICS and Computer Science
Ph),,>lcs
Chemi~try

Eartn Sc.\~e:

64 credits

ElEOIVES-SufhClent to meet reqUIred 101011 of

75

Op..1\. \~

p..,;,;O
",,-o( \ '\\ \.
c

(\l \'\\\

THE ASSOCIATE IN
SCIENCE (A.S.) DEGREE
The Science, Mathematics, Fine and Peforming Arts courses offered in these programs prO\lide sound

foundations in those specialities as well as in theessenlialliberal arts. They were designed to permit
students the opportunity for exploration with specialization in their major field. The Kingsborough AS
degree will serve as a perfect foundation for transfer to a senior or professional college, or, for accepting
a position in the chosen field.

A student must earn at least a "C" grade (2.00 index), and have fulfilled all degree requirements to be
certified for the degree.

PROGRAMS
Fine Arts . Music · Theatre Arts
Mathematics

Mathematics · Computer Science

• Biology ·

Science
(with

concentrations in Food Science and in Pre-Physician Assistant)
• Chemistry (with concentration in Food Science) •
• Community Health · Engineering Science ·
• Environmental Health and Science ·
• Mental Health and H uman Services ·
• Physics · Pre-Physical Therapy •

"
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A.S. DEGREE PROGRAMS
ARTS PROGRAMS
Fine Arts
Requirements, page 90

Course Descriptions, page 131
Music
Requirements, page 94
Course Descriptions, page 247

Theatre Arts
Requirements, page 98
Course Descriptions, page 303

HEALTH AND SCIENCE PROGRAMS
Biology
Requirements, page 81
Course Descriptions, page 153

Chemistry
Requirements, page 8]

Course Descriptions, page 265
Community Health
Requirements, page 85

Course Descriptions, page 211
Engineering Science
Requirements, page 67
Environmenlal Health and Science
Requirements, page 89

Menial Health and Human Services
Requirements, page 93
Course Descriptions, page 149

Physics
Requirements, page 95

Course Descriptions, page 273
Pre-Physical Therapy
Requirements, page 96

Pre-Physician Assistant
Requirements, page 82

MATHEMATICS PROGRAMS
Computer Science
Requirements, page 86
Course Descriptions, page 235
Mathematics
Requirements, page 92
Course Descriptions, page 241

"

AoSo BIOLOGY"

Total credits: 64 65
0

Requireme nts for Mat riculants
COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS·
(·Successful completion of the CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Test with passing scores on the
Reading, Writing, and Mathematics Placement Examinations, or remedial courses may be required

in these subjects.)
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG

03 &/or 04 (if required) .
...............
_ .. 0 credits
C1 (if required) .
. . . . . . .. .0
(2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, students may be exempt). ..4
22. . .
..........
....................
. .4

. .3

HPE 12 . . . . . . .
Corrective Speech (if required) ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency. .
. .. , . . . . .

.0
. ... 0

DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS; (course descriplions-pg. 153)
Preparatory Biology {BID 10 if required} ....................... • ...... 0 credi ts
General Biology I and II (BID 13-14). .
. ................ B
Biology laboratory COUl~es (exciuding;\llied Health Course) . . . . . . . . .
. .8
General Chemistry I and II (CHM 11-12 pg. 265) .........................8
Analytic Geometry and Pre-Calculu5 Math (MAT 14 pg. 243) .............. .4

FOOD SCIENCE CONCENTRATlONt: _

Biological Emphasis
Preparatory Biology (BID 10 if required) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . .. 0 credits
Biology (BIQ 13-14), Chemistry (CHM 11-12), Mathematics (MAT 14) . . . . . . • .
. ... 20
Introductory Food Science (810 40) . .
.................
3
General Microbiology (BID 50)
4
Basic Principles of Molecular Biology (BID 58).
4
Organic Chemistry I (CHM 31) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
Food Analysis (CHM 40). .
..........
3
Science of Nutrition (SCI 70 pg. 159). • .
3
Recommended
Calculus I and II (MAT 15-16 pg. 243). .................................. 8
General Physics I (pHY 11 pg. 273) . • .
5

• Transfer to Cornell University's College of Agriculture and Life Science to earn
a B.A. Degree in Food Science is possible without loss of credit, to a limited
number of high average KCC graduates. On a space-available basis, transfer is
also available to additional graduates of this KCC program. For Further inFormation contact Department Chairperson.
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PRE-PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT CONCENTRATION;
Preparatory Biology (BID 10 if required) .....
. . .. 0 credits
Biology (BIO 13·14), Chemistry (CHM 11-12), Mathematics (MAT 14) ..
. ..... 20
Human Anatomy and Physiology (BIO 11-12) .........
. .......•..
8
3
General Psychology (PSY 11 pg. 141). . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ........•..
Human Growth and Development (PSY 32)
3
Recommended Electives·
4
Microbiology in Health and Disease (BID 51) .
Science of Nutrition (SCI 70 pg. 159).
. ........................ .
3
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (HE 20 pg. 203).
Emergency Health Care (NUR 41 pg. 2&1) ..... .
2
Organic Chemistry I-II (CHEM 31, 32, pg. 2&5)
....... 10
• Specific eleclives must be discussed in advance with Department Advisor

PLUS Completion of voluntary program concerned with direct patient care at least one
year before transfer to a Senior College offering a program leading to certification as a
Physician Assistant.

GROUP REQUIREMENTS .................................................... 12 credits

Select at least three credi ts from EACH group-I thru IV
All credits required from groups I, II, III & IV must be in Basic Courses
I. Performing and Visual Arts.
. ...... .
(hduded from this group are Art and Music Studio courses,
Theatre Production and Technique courses)

. .... 3 credits

Art
Music

Speech
Theatre Arts
II. language and literature ........•.......•............•.•........•. 3
Foreign Language
literature
Philosophy
III. Social Sciences
Economics
History
Political Science

...................................... 3

..3

IV. Behavioral Sciences ........ .
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology

........................ 24 credits
(Met by Departmental

V. Mathematics and Science.
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science

Requirements)

............. 64-65 credits

ELECTIVES-Sufficient to meet required total of .

Departmental requirements may' be used to 5Cltisfy groups I-V requirements.

tConsultOition with the DepOiIrtment Advisor is required.
··These programs are within the Biological Sciences Department.
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Total credits: 64-65

A.S. CHEMISTRY "
Requirements for Matricula nts
COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS·

(·Suc(;es~ful completion oflhe CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Test with passing scores on the

Reading, Writing, and Mathematics Placement Examinations, or remedial courses may be required

in the!>e suujects.)
ENG 03 &/or 04 (if required) .
...............
. ........... .
ENG Cl (if required) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .............. .
ENG (2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, students may beexempl) .

ENG 22....
............... ............
HPE 12 ........... .

ocredits
o
4

. ......... 4

Corrective Speech (if required) ....... .
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency.

3

o
o

DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS!
Generdl Chemistry I and 11 (CHM 11-12 pg. 265).
Org.lnic Chemistry I and II (CHM 31-32) ................. .
Advanced General Physics I and II (pHY 13-14 pg. 273)
Calculus I and II (MAT 15-16 pg. 243).
. ............. .

8 credits
.10

.10

a

FOOD SCIENCE CONCENTRATION!_
Chemi stry Emphasis
General Biology I and II(BIO 13-14 pg. 153).
General Microbiology (BID 50)
General Chemistry I and II (CHM 11-12 pg. 265)
Organic Chemistry I and II (CHM 31-32) ......... .
Analytic Geometry and Pre-Calculus Math (MAT 14 pg. 243)
Introductory Food Science (BID 40) . . .. . ...... .
Food Analysis (CHM 40).
.............. .
Science of Nutrition (SCI 70 pg. 159).
. ....... .
Recommended
Calculus I and II (MAT 15-16 pg. 243) .............. .
General PhySiCS I (PHY 11 pg. 273) .

8 credits
4

a
10
4

3
3
3

a
5

_ Transfer to Cornell University's College of Agriculture and Life Science to earn
a BA Degree in Food Science is possible without loss of credit, to a limited
number of high average KCC graduates. On a space-available basis, transfer is
also available to additional graduates of this KCC pro8ram. For fu rther information contract Dep.1rtment Chairperson.
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GROUP REQUIREMENTS .................................................... 12 credits
Select at least three credits from EACH group-lthru IV
All credits required from groups I, II, 111 & IV must be in Basic Courses
I. Performing and Visual Arts . .
. ...... .
(E)(ciuded from this group are Art and Music Studio courses,
Theatre Production and Technique courses)

. . . 3 credits

Art
Music
Speech
Theatre Arts
II. Language and Literature .....................•.... . , ......... " •.. 3
Foreign language
Literature
Philosophy

III. Social Sciences
Economics
History
Political Science

.. " . . . . 3

IV. Behavioral Sciences ...

. .... . . ... 3

Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology

... . .. ... .24 credits
(Met by Departmental

V. Mathematics and Science .
. .......... .. . . .. .
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science

Requirement s)

. .. . . .. ... . . 64--65 credits

ELECTIVES-Sufficient to meet required total of . .

Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy groups I-V requirements.
t;Consultiition with the Department Advisor is required .
• 'These programs are within the Physical Sciences Department.

..

Total credits: 64

A.S. COMMUNITY HEALTH"

Require me nts for Mat ricula nts
COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS'
(·Successful completion of the CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment lest with passing scores on the
Reading, Writing, and Mathematics Placement Examinations, or remedial courses may be required
in these subjects.)
ENG 03 &/or 04 (if required) .......................................0 credits
ENG C1 (if required) . . . . . . .
. ............. 0
ENG (2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, students may be exempt) ... A
ENG 22. . .
. ....................................... .4
HPE 12. .........................................
. ... 3
Corrective Spee<:h (if required)
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency. . . . . . . . . .

..........

. .. 0

. .. 0

DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS* (course descriptions - pg 211)
Introduction to Community Health (COH 11) . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
. ........• 3 credits
Critical Issues in Community Health (COH 12)
....................... 3
Epidemiology (COH 13) . .
. .................... 3
Addictions and Dependencies (HE 40 pg. 204) .
... .. ....
. .... 3
Human Sexuality (HE 52) . . .
.............
.......
. .3
Health Education Elective ........................................ .3
Introduction to Gerontology (MH 35 pg. 149) .
. ................ 3
Human Anatomy and Physiology I & II (BIO 11, 12 pg. 153). . ............. 8
. .3
Elements of Statistics (MAT 20 pg. 243) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
General Psychology (PSY 11 pg. 141).
. ................... 3
Human GrCM'th and Development (PSY 32). . .
.....•...
.3
Science of Nutrition (SCI 70 pg. 159). . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
. .... 3
Introduction to SOCiology (SOC 31 pg. 143). . .
. .3
GROUP REQUIREMENTS .... . .... . ..... .... ..... . .......... . ... .. ... . ... . .. . 12 c r edits
Select at least three credits from EACH group-I thru IV
All credits required from groups I, II, III & IV must be in Basic Courses
I. Performing and Visual Arts ......................... .
(Excluded from this group are Art and Music Studio courses,
Theatre Production and Technique courses)

. ........ 3 credits

Art
Music

Speech
Theatre Arts

II. language and literature ........... .

. ........................ 3

Foreign Language
Literature
Philosophy

Ill. Social Sciences ............ .

.. ... 3

Economics
Histo!),
Political Science

. ....................... 3

IV. Behavioral Sciences.
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology

. ....... 24 c redits
(Met by Departmental
Requirements)

V. Mathematics and Science.
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science
VI. Select from among groups II, III, IV, additional. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ELECTIVESt -Sufficient to meet required total of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ..........
(tSpecific electi ves must be discussed in advance with the Department Advisor.)
Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy groups I-V requirements.
tConsultation with the Department Advisor is required.
·«This program is within the Health, Physical Education and Recreation Department.
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. .. 6 c redits

64 credits

Total credits: 68

A.S. COMPUTER SCI ENCE* '

Requireme nts fo r Matric ulants
COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS·
(·Successful completion of the CUNY Fre5hman Skills Assessment Test with passing scores on the
Reading, Writing, and Mathematics Placement Examinations, or remedial courses may be required
in these subjects.)
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG

03 &/or04 (if required).
(1 (if required) . . . . . . . . . . .
. .......... ,
(2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, students may be exempt) ..
22.
. ....... , ....................... .

HPE 12 ...
. ......... ,...........
. ............. .
Corrective Speech (if required) ................... .
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency.

o credits

o
4
4

3

o
o

DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS!
Introduction to Computing (CS 12 pg. 235) .................•.
4 credits
S
Computer and Assembly Language Programming (CS 14)
S
DiSCrete Structures (CS 35) . . . . . . . . . . .
. ........ .
Program Design and Analysis iCS 37) .....................•.
4
Calculus I, II and 111 (MAT 15, 16, 21 pg.243) .....••...
. ... 12
3
Differential Equations (MAT 55).
Linear Algebra (MAT 56) .............. .
3
Biology J and II (BIO 13-14 pg. 153) O R,
Physics I and II (PHY 11-12 pg. 273) O R,
Advanced General Physics I and II (PHY 13-14) ......................8-10

GROUP REQUIREMENTS ••••••.................•.....•....... . ..•.. . ... . .•. . 12 credits
Select at least three credits (rom EACH group--I thru IV
All credits required (rom groups I, II. III & IV must be in Basic Courses
!. Performing and Visual Arts ....
(Excluded from this group are Art and Music Studio courses,
Theatre Production and Technique courses)
Art
Music

.......... 3 credits

Speech
Theatre Arts
II. Language and Literature.
. .. 3
Foreign Language
Literature
Philorophy
III. Social Sciences ................................. .
.. .......... 3
Economics
History
Political Science
IV. Behavioral Sciences ............................................. 3
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology
. ........................................ 24 credits
V. Mathematics and Science.
(Met by Departmental
Biological Science
Requirements)
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science
ELECTIVES-Sufficient to meet required total of.
.. 68 c redits
Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy groups I-V requirements .
.1:Consultation with the Department Advisor is required .
• 'This program is within the Mathematics and Computer Science Department .

..

Total credits: 69·71

A.S. ENGINEERING SCIENCE"
Requirements for Matriculants

COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS'
(*Successful completion of the CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Test with passing scores on the
Reading, Writing, and Mathematics Placement Examinations, or remedial COUi"Se5 may be required in

these subJects.)
ENG 03 &/or 04 (if required).
. .................... .
ENG (1 (if required) .
.........
. ......... .
ENG (2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, students may be exempt)
ENG 22 ..................... .

HPE 12 ..

ocredits
o
4
4
3

o
o

Corrective Speech (if required) ....................... .
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency ............. .

DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS:I= (course descriptions pg. 293)
ALL Engineering Science Majors Must Take:
Technical Drawing (ART 76 pg. 134) . . . . . . . . .
. ................. 2 credits
General Chemistry I and II (CHM 11, 12 pg. 265) .
. ...... 8
Calculus I, II, IU, (MAT 15, 16, 21, pg. 243) . .
. ........................ 12
Differential Equations (MAT 551. . . . . .
...........
. ............ 3
........
. .. 10
Advanced General Physics I and II, (pHY 13, 14, pg. 273).
Introduction to Engineering Thermodynamics (pHY 23) .......•........•. 3
PLUS, ... SEQUENCES IN ENGINEERING CONCENTRATIONS

Chemical Engineering
. ..........•. 10

Organic Chemistry I, II, (CHM 31, 32) .

Civil Engineering
Modern Physics (pHY 21) ............. .
Physical Geology (CEO 33, pg. 2nl ............... .
Programming in Fortran (CP 51 pg 234) ........ .

. ......... 4
4

4

Electrical Engineering
Modern PhySiCS (pHY 21) ................. .
Linear Algebra (MAT 56) ................. .
Introduction to Pascal (CP 54) .

4
3
4

Mechanical Engineering
Modern Physics (pHY 21)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Linear Algebra (MAT 56) . . .
............
Programming in Fortran (CP 51).

87

4
3

4

GROUP REQUIREMENTS .....•.•••...•.•••.•.•.••.•••.•••••••••••........... 12 credits
Select at least three credits from EACH group-I thru IV
All credits required from groups I, II, III & IV must be in Basic Courses
I. Performing and Visual Arts .. , . . . . .
. ........................... 3 credits
(E)(ciuded from this group are Art and Music Studio courses,
Theatre Production and Technique courses)
Art
Music

Speech
Theatre Arts

. ....................... 3

II. language and literature ..
Foreign language
literature
Philosophy

...... , ........ , •.... , ............ , .......... 3
III. Social Sciences
Economics
History
Political Science
3

IV, Behavioral Sciences,
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology

V. Mathematics and Science .............................. .
Biological ~ience
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science

. .. 24 credits
(Met by Departmental
Requi rements)
.. 69-71

ELECTIVES-Sufficient to meet required total of

Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy groups j-V requirements.
t:Consultation with the Oep.rtment Advisor is required.
- -This program is within the PhYS.ical Sciences Department.
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credits

A.S. ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH and SCIENCE"
Requirements for Matriculants

Total credits: 64~69

COllEGE REQUIREMENTS·
(·Successful completion of the CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Test with passing scores on the
Reading, Writing, and Mathematics Placement Examinati ons, or remedial courses may be required
in these subjects.)
ENG 03 &/or 04 (if required) .
. ..............................0 cred its
ENG (1 (if required) .
. ................................0
ENG (2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, students may be exempt) ... .4
ENG 22.
............................
. ............... .4

HPE12.........

................

Corre<:tive Speech (if required)
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency. .

. ..... 3
... 0

. ................ 0

DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS:!:
Preparatory Biology (BID 10 if required pg. 153)
.................0 credi ts
Biology I and II (BID 13-14) .............................•..........8
Chemistry I and It (CHM 11-12 pg. 265) OR
Physics I and It WHY 1\-12 or 13-14 pg. 273)
........ 8-10
Physical Geology (GEO 33 pg. 2n).
. .4
Analytic Geometry and Pre-Calculus Math (MAT 14 pg. 243) .............. .4
Introduction to BASIC (CP 30 pg. 233).
.........
. ............ .4
Electives:\: - Biology. Chemistry OR Physics ..........................8-10
Public Health 1and II (HE 31-32 pg. 203) OR
People and the Environment-BIG Emphasis (SCI 50 pg. 155)

.nd
People and the Environment-CHM Emphasis (SCI 51 PR.219) ......... .4-6
GROUP REQUI REMENTS _ ... _____ ... ______ . . . . ____ . . __________ . ____ __ __ . __ __ 12 credits
Select ilt least three credi ts from EACH group-I thru IV
All credits required from groups I, It, lit & IV must be in Basic Courses

..... 3 credits

I. Performing and Visual Arts.
(Excluded from this group are Art and Music Studio courses,
Theatre Production and Technique courses)

Art
Music
Speech
Theatre Arts

. 3

II. Language and Literature.
Foreign Language
Literature
Philosophy

Itl

. ........... 3

Social Sciences.
Economics
History
Political Science

IV. Behavioral Sciences.
. ....................................... 3
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology
V. Mathematics and Science .................. _ ..... _ ...... _ ..... _
.. 6 credits
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science
V I. Select from among groups It, Itl, IV, for additional
......... 6 c redits
ELECTIVES

Sufficient to meet required total of ................................

Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy groups I-V requirements.
i Consultation with the Department Advisor is required.

..

" This program is within the Biological Sciences and Physical5ciences Departments.

64-69 credits

A.S. FI NE ARTS' •

Total credits: 64

Requirements for Matriculants
COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS·

(- Successful completion of the CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Test with passing scores on the
Reading, Writing, and Mathematics Placement Examinations, or remedial courses may be required
in these subjects.)
ENG 03 &lor 04 (if requ ired) .......................................0 c red its
ENG (1 (if required) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.............
.0
ENG C2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY lest scores, students may be exempl) ... .4
ENG 22..............................
. ................... .4

HPE 12 . . . . .
.................
Corrective Speech (if required ) ........ .
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency ..... .

. ... 3
. .. .. 0
. .. .. .......... 0

DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS; (cou rse descriptions pg. 231)
ALL Fine Arts Majors Must Take:
5urvey of Art History I and II (ART 33·34). . . .
. . .. 6 credits
Design I (ART 55) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ....... 3
Drawing I (ART 57J ..............................................3
[Fine Arts Majors MU5T take ART 33, 55 and/or 57 in the FIRST SEMESTER)
PLUS, ••• SEQUENCES IN FINE ARTS CONCENTRATIONS

A.rt History
Modern Art I and II (ART 35· 36). . . . .
. ................. .. 6 credits
African and Primitive An (ART 37) .. . ................................ 3
Renaissance An (ART 38) ............ . ................... . ........ 3
Recommended Electi-..est . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ..............•...... 9

Commun;ntion DHi&n
Illustration (ART 68) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Publication la)'Uul and Design (ART 73) . .
Typography and lettering (ART 74) . . . . . .
Introduction 10 Advertising Skills (ART 75)
Recommended Electivest . . . . .
....

.
... ..•.
. . . . . •.
..
.......

....
••. •
•. . .
....
.. ••

..
..
.
..
..

.........
. . . . . •. . •.
..........
.....

. .3
.3
.2
. .. 3
.9

Dr~w;n& and Pa;ntins

Drawing II (ART 58) . .
................
.3
Painting I and II (ART 59·60) . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
.7
Recommended Electivest ........ . .•.•......... .. .•... . ......... 7·9

Graphics and ~;&n
Pholography I (ART 51) ............ .
Design II (ART 56).
. .....••.•.
Printmaking (ART 66) ................ . ..... .
Recommended Electivest .... .

. ............... 3
. ............. 3
. ... 3
8-10

Sculpture
... .. ... ••.... .. .
. . .. .7
. . .............. 3
. .. 7-9

Sculpture I and II (ART 61-62) . . . . . . . . . . .
Ceramics 1(ART 63)
..........
Recommended Electivest . . . . .

90

GROUP REQUIREMENTS •••..••••...••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12 credits

Select at least three credits from EACH group--I thru IV
All credits required from groups I, II, III & IV must be in Basic Courses

.............. 3 credits
L Performing and Visual Arts ................ .
(Excluded from this group are Art and Music Studio courses,
Theatre Production and Technique courses)
Art
Music
Speech
Theatre Arts

II. language and literature ...... •...... ............................. 3
foreign language
literature
Philosophy

111. Social Sciences
Economics
History
Political Science

IV. Behavioral Sciences ...................... .

.. ... 3

Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology

.... 24 credits
(Met by Departmental
Requirements)

V. Mathematics and Science.
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science

............................. 64 credits

ELECTIVES-Sufficient to meet required total of.

Departmental requirements may be used to 5atisfygroups I-V requirements.
tCon5Ultation with the Department Ad1lisor is required.

* ·1his program is within the Art De;Jartment.

"

Total credits: 68

A.S. MATHEMATICS"
Requireme nts fo r Matriculants

COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS·
(·Successful completion oflhe CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Test with passing scores on the

Reading, Writing, and Mathematics Placement Examinations, or remedial
in these subjects.)

cou~s

may be required

ENG 03 &JOf 04 (if required) .
.............
.........
.
ENG C 1 (if required) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
ENG C2 or ENG 12 (based o n CUNY Teslscores, students may be exempt) ..
ENG 22 ......................................................

HPE 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.0 credits
.0
.4
.4

. .................................. 3

Corrective Speech (if required)
......................
.0
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency ................................0
DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTSt: (course descri ption s pg 241)
. ....... .
Calculus I, II and III (MAT 15,16,21)...
. .. 12 credits
Differential Equations (MAT 55).
3
Linear Algeb ra (MAT 56) .
3
Pro gramming in Fortran IV (CP 51 pg. 234) ..
4
Mathematics OR, Computer Programming Electivest: ....... .
8
Laboratory Science ................ .
. ..... 8-10
GROUP REQUIREMENTS .......•....•••.•..• . ...•••..•.......•...........•.. 12 credits
Select at least three credits from EACH group-I thru IV
All credits required from groups I, ll, III & IV must be in Basic Courses

I. Performing and Visual Arts.

II.

Ill.

IV.

Y.

. ............................... 3 credits
(Excluded from this group are Art and Music Studio courses,
Theatre Production and Technique courses)
Art
Music
Speech
Thea tre Arts
Language and Li tera ture ............................. .
. ...... 3
Foreign Language
Literature
Philosophy
......... )
Social Sciences
Economics
History
Political Science
Behavioral Sciences.
3
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology
Mathematics and Science.
. ........................................ 24 credits
Biological Science
(Met by Departmental
Mathematics and Computer Science
Requirements)
Physical Science

........... 68 credits

ELECTIYES-Sufficient to meet required total of.

Departmental requi rements may be used to satisfy groups I·Y requirements.
t: Consultation with the Department Advisor is required.
* *This program is within the Mathematics and Computer Sciences Department.

"

A.S. MENTAL HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES"
Requirements for Matriculants

Total credits: 68

COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS·
(*Successful completion of the CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Test with passing scores on the
Reading, Writing, and Mathematics Placement E)(aminations, or remedial courses may be required

in these subjects.)
ENG 03 &/or 04 (if required) . .
. ...............................0 cred its
ENG (1 (if required) .............................................0
ENG (2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, students may be el(empt) ... .4
ENG 22. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .4

HPE 12 .
. ........................................... 3
Corrective Speech (if required) . . .. . ............................... 0
MAT Ml & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency...
. .. 0
DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS:;:
• "General Psychology (pSY II pg. 141). . . . . . . . .
. ........... .3 credi ts
Human Growth and Development (PSY 32).
. .............. 3
Psychology o( Behavior Pathology (PSY 36). . . . . . . .
. .... . ....... 3
• • ·Introduction to Sociology (SOC 31 pg. 143).
...........
. ... 3
Choice of 2 fro m the follawing 3 courses (or. . . . . . . . . .
. ........ 6
Sociology ofthe Family (SOC 35) ........... . ... • •....... 3
Minority Groups in the U.S. (SOC 36) .
. . .3
Introduction to Anthropology (SOC 37). .
. ..... 3
Introduction to Human Services (MH " pg. 149). . . . . . . . . .
. ....... 3
Human Services Organizations (MH 30). . .
. .. 3
Principles of Interviewing and Group Leadership (MH 31).
. .... 3
Activities Therapy (MH 34) ..................... .. .................3
Introduction to Gerentology (MH 35) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... .3
Theories and Principles of Psychotherapy (MH 36) . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... 3
Supervised Instructional Experience in Mental Health I and II (M H 96-97).
. .6
GROUP REQUI REMENTS •••••••.•... . ...••... .. ..••. .. ..•.. .. .• .....•... • ... 12 credits
Select at least three credi ts from EACH group--I thru IV
All credits required (rom groups I, II, III & IV must be in Basic Courses

I. Performingand Visual Arts.

. ................ .
(Excluded from this group are Art and Music Studio courses,
Theatre Production and Technique courses)

. .... 3 credits

Art
Music

Speech
Theatre Arts

II. Language and Literature .. ..... . . . ....... . .. . ..... . . . . . .......... 3
Foreign Language
Literature
Phi losophy

. ............ 3

Ill. Social Sciences ..... .
Economics
History
Political Science

. ... 3

IV. Behavioral Sciences .....
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology

V. Mathematics and Science ................................... . •............ 6 credits
Choice of-SCI 33 or, SCI 37 o r, MAT 13
PLUS
Choice of- SCI 25 or, SCI 32 o r, SCl50 or, SCI 70 or, BIO 37
ELECTIVES-Sufficient to meet required total of.
........... 68 credits
Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy grou ps I-V requirements .
•• • Any of these courses may be used to satisfy the Group IV requirement.
tConsultation with the Department Ad",isor is required .
• " This program is within the Behavioral Sciences and H uman Services Department.
9l

Total credits: 64

A.S. MUSIC··

Requirements for Matriculants
COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS·
(·Successful completion of the CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Te~1 with passing scores on the
Reading, Writing. and Mathematics Placement Examinations, or remedial courses may be required
in these subjects.)
ENG 03 &/or04 (if required). .
ENG Cl (if required) . . . . . . . . . . . .

...............

. ... 0 credits
. .0
ENG (2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, students may be exempt) ... .4
ENG 22. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... .4

HPE 12 . .
. ....................................... 3
Corrective Speech (if required)
...............
.0

MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTSt:

.0

(cQursedescriplions pg. 247)

Theory of Music I, II, III and IV (MUS 32, 33, 34, 35)
.. 12 credits
Ear Training I, II, III and IV (MUS 36, 37, 38 39) ...... " ..
8
Music Lilerature I and II (MUS 51, 52)
6
Chorus or Band or Orchestra (MUS 91, 92, 93) ... ,', ...
6
[One performing group must be taken each semester- 11h credits per semester]

If Required
Basic Skills: Theory and/or Piano I and Ii (I credit each) ........ 1 to 3
GROUP REQUIREMENTS . . ...•...••..•.....••.••.•..•....... _ .......••...... 12 credits
Select at least three credits from EACH group-I thru IV
All credits required from groups I, II, III & IV must be in Basic Courses
I. Performing and Visual Arts.. ........
. ................... 3 credits
(Excluded from this group are Art and Music Studio courses.
Theatre Production and Technique course5)

An
Music

Speech
II,

III.

IV.

V.

Theatre Arts
Language and Literature.
Foreign Language
Literature
Philosophy
Social Sciences ,
Economics
History
Political Science
Behaviora( Sciences.
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology
Mathematics and Science ........ .
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science

3

3

.. ....... 3

.. 6 credits

VI. Select from among groups II, III, IV; for additional;: .......•.••.......•.......... 6 credits
. ............. 64 credits

ELECTIVES-Sufficient to meet required total of.

Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy woups I-V requirements.
;:Consultation with the Department Advisor is requ1red.
·-This program is within the Music Department.

94

Total credits: 64

A.S. PHYSICS··
Requirements for Mat ric ulants

COllEGE REQUIREMENTS·
(·Successful completion of the CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Test with passing scores on the
Reading, Writing, and Mathematics Placement Examinations, or remedial courses may be required
in these subjects.)
ENG 03 &/or 04 (if required). . .
....... ..
ENG Cl (if required) .
..................

. .............. 0 credits
. .... 0

ENG (2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, students may be exempt) ... .4
ENG 22.....
. . . . . . . . . . .............. 4

HPE 12 . . . . .
................
Corrective Speech (if required)
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency.

. ..... 3
..... 0
. ..0

DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS;
Advanced General Physics I and II (pHY 13-14 pg. 273) .....
Advanced Physics Elective:!:.

. ...... .

. .. 10 credits

8
...... 8
8

General Chemistry I and II (CHM 11-12 pg. 2651.
Calculus [and II (MAT 15-16 pg. 243) ....

GROUP REQUIREMENTS ... ... ..... .. ....... .. ..... . ..... . .................. 12 c redits
Select at least tnree credits from EACH group--Itnru IV
All credits required from groups I, II, III & IV must be in Basic Courses
I. Performing and Visual Arts ........................ .
(Excluded from tnis group are Art and Music Studio courses,
Theatre Production and Technique courses)

. ..... 3 credits

Art
Music

Speech
Theatre Arts

. ... ................ 3

II. Language and Literature.
Foreign language
Literature
Philosophy
III. Social Sciences ......... .
Economics
History
Political Science
IV. 8ehavioral Sciences.
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology

. .................. 3

. ....................................... 3

....... 24 c redits
(Met by Departmental
Requirements)

V. Mathematics and Science.
8iological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science

............................ 64 credits

ELECTIVES-Sufficient to meet required total of.

Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy groups I-V requirements.
tConsultation with the Department Advisor is required .
.. .. This program is within the Physical Sciences Department.

"

Total credits: 64

A.S. PRE·PHYSICAL THERAPY"
Requirements for Matriculants

COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS'
('Successful completion oflhe CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Test with passing scores on the
Reading, Writing, and Mathematics Placement Examinations, or remedial courses may be required

in these subjects.)
ENG 03 &/or 04 (if required). . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

........

. .. 0 credits

ENG (1 (if required) . . .
.0
ENG (2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, students may be exempt) ... .4
.4
ENG 22.

HPE 12 .

..... 3

. ......... .

Corrective Speech (if required) ................. .
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency.

. .. 0
. ................0

DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS:!:
PrCpdratory Biology (BID 10 if required pg. 153)
General Biology I and II (BID 13-14).

................. 0 credits

General Chemistry I and II (CHM 11, 12 pg. 265) ................ .
General Phy<;ics! and U (pHY 11, 12 pg. 273) .
Analytic Geometry and Pre-Calculus Math (MAT 14 pg. 243).
General Psychology (pSY 11 pg. 141).
Human GrCM'lh and Development {PSY 32).
Introduction to Sociology (SOC 31 pg. 143).
PLUS Completion of 50-100 hours of volunteer or paid work in a
physicaltheral7!l facility approved by the Program Director.
Recommended
Elements of Statistics (MAT 20 pg. 243)
Firsl Aid and Personal Safety (HE 35 pg. 203).
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation {HE 20)

8

8
. .. 10

4

3
3

3

3
2

NOTE: Due to limited availability of upper division facilities for traming ~tudents, completion o( the
(i"l two years does NOT guarantee admission to a four year program In physical therapy.

G ROUP REQUIREMENTS .. .. ..•...............•••• . .•.•. . ..•........ • ...•... 12 credits
Select at least three credits from EACH group-I thru IV
All credits required from groups I, II, III & IV must be in Basic Courses
1. Performing and Visual Arts ........................................ 3 credits
(Excluded from this group are Art and M usic Studio courses,
Theatre Production and Technique courses)

Art
Music

Speech
Theatre Arts
II. Language and literature.
Foreign language
literature
Philosophy

...................................... 3

Ill. Social Science<;
Economics
History
Political Science

...3

IV. Behaviora l Sciences
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology

. 3

V. MathematiCS and Science. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . ................ 24 credits
(Met by Departmental
Biological Science
Requirements)
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science

.... 64 credits

ELECTIVES-Sufficient to meet required total of.

Depa rt mental requirements may be used to satisfy groups I-V requirements.
i:Consultation with the Department Ad\lisor is required .
• • This program is wi thin th e Biological Sciences Department.

"

Total credits: 64

A.S. THEATRE ARTS "
Requi rements for Ma tr icula nts

COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS·
(·Successful completion of the CUNY Freshman Skills Assessmen t Test with passing scores on the
Reading, Writing, and Mathematics Placement Examinations, or remedial courses may be required
in these subjects.)
ENG 03 &/or 04 (if required) .
. ................ .
. .... 0 c red its
.0
ENG C1 (if required) . . .
. ........ .
ENG (2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, students may be exempt) ... .4
ENG 22, ..........................
. . .4
HPE 12
,..........
.. ..... ...... ..... .....
.3
Corrective Speech (if required) ........
. .......... 0
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency. ................
. ..... 0

DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS* (course descriptions pg. 303)
Introduction to Theatre Arts (Tn.A. 50) ................
. .......... .3 credits
Play Analysis (Th.A. 51).
............
. .......... 3
Acting (Th.A. 52).
. . .4
Stage<raft (Th.A. 55) . . . .
. ....... 3
Basic Lighting (Th.A. 56).
......................
. .... 3
Play Production (Th.A. 59) (3 semesters, 1 credit each) ...................3
Department Electives*" .......................................... 7-9
GROUP REQUIREMENTS ........... . ....... .. .................... .. ..... .. . . 12 credits
Sele<t at least three credits from EACH group-I thru IV
All credits required from groups I, II, III & IV must be in Basic Courses

. .. 3 c red its

i. Performing and Visual Arts ....
(Excluded from this group are Art and Music Studio cou rses,
Theatre Proouction and Technique courses)

Art
Music

Speech
Theatre Arts

.3

II. Language and Literature ...
Foreign Language
Literature
Philosophy

.. 3

III. Social Sciences
Economics
History
Political Science

. ............... 3

IV. Behavioral Sciences.
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology
V. Mathematics and Science ..
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Ph'(Sical Science

. ..... 6 credits

VI. Select from among groups II, III, IV, ;for an additional ...

. ............... 6 credits

ELECTiVES-Sufficient to meet required total of .......... .
Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy ~roups I-V requirements.
;Consulfation with the Department Advisor is reqUIred .
• ' This program is within the Speech and Theatre Department.

"

.... 64 credits

View of the Robert J. Kibbee Library from inside the lobby of the KCC Theatre.

)

'"'.

THE ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED
SCIENCE (A.A.S.) DEGREE
The Kin8sborough A.A.5 degree programs were specifically designed for students who wish 10 start a
career on a semj-professionalle\lel immediately after graduating from the college. The essential liberal

arts courses are included to equip students with knowledge, understanding and career flexibi lily
permitting options to continue for further education at any time.
A student mU51 earn at lea~' a "C" grade (2.00 index), and have fulfilled all degree requirements 10 be
certified for the degree.

CAREER PROGRAMS
Business

• Accounting (with concentration in Tax Accounting) •
• Broadcasting Technology and Management · Bu,iness Admini'itration •
• Data Processing (with concentrations in Computer Programming and
Microcomputer Applications) ·

• Fashion Merchandising . Fisheries and Marine Technology (with concentrations
in Seafooo Business Management and Vessel Operations) ·
• Journalism and Print Media ·
• Marketing Management (with concentrations
in Supermarket Management and Fooo Marketing) ·
• Medical Record Technology · Personnel Management and Lilbor Relations ·
• Secretarial/Office Administration (Executive, Legal, Mroical, School ·
• Word/Information Processing) . Travel and Tourism ·
Health
and Social Service

• Early Childhood Education/Child Care · Education Associate ·
• Nursing · Sports, Fitness, and Recreation Leader;hip ·
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A.A.S. DEGREE PROGRAMS
BUSINESS CAREER PROGRAMS
Accounting
Requirements, page 105
Course Descriptions, page 163
Broadcasting Technology and Management
Requirements, page 107
Course Descriptions, page 297
Business Administration
Requirements, page 109

Course Descriptions. page 166
Data Processing
Requirements, page 110
Course Descriptions, page 237

Fashion Merchandising
Requirements, page 114
Course Descriptions. page 170
Fisheries and Marine Technology

Requirements, page 115
Course Descriptions. page 267

Journalism and Print Media
Requirements, page 117
Course Descriptions. page 184
Marketing Management

Req uirements. page 118
Course Descriptions, page 170
Medical Record Technology
Requirements, page 120
Course Descriptions. page 28]
PelSOOnel Management and Labor Relations
Requirements, page 123
Course Descriptions, page In
SecretariaVOffice Administration
(Executive, legal, Medic.lI, School, IAbrdllnformation Processing)
Requirements. page 124
Course Descriptioo5, page 285
TrOM!l and Tourism
Requirements, page 128
Course Descriptions, page 309

HEALTH and SOCIAL SERVICE CAREER PROGRAMS
Early Childhood Education/Child Care
Requirements, page 112
Course Descriptions, page 145
Education Associate
Requirements, page 113
Course Descriptions, page 147
Nursing
Requirements, page 121
Coorse Descriptions, page 259
Sports, Fitness and Recreation leadership
Requirements, page 126
Course Descri ptions, page 213
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Total credits: 68

A.A.S. ACCOUNTING "
R~uirements

for Matriculants

COllEGE REQUIREMENTS"
(' Successful completion of the CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Test with passing scores on the
Reading. Writing. and Mathematics placement Examinations, or remedial courses may be required
in these subjects.)
ENG 03 &lor 04 (if required) . . . . . . .
. ... ..................... 0 credits
ENG ( 1 (i f required) ........... ... .... ..... ......................0
ENG ( 2 Of ENG 12 (based on CUNY lest scores, students may be ~empt) ... .4
ENG 22 ............. .. .... . ............ ... .... .. ............. .4

_U .........
..... ........
. ..... 3
Correcti1.le Speech (if required) .. ... ....... •..........• .• ...........0
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency ... ... . • • • ... . • • .. • •• . ..........0
DEPARTMENT REQU IREMENTSt;
Fundamentals of Accounting I and II (ACe 11-12 pg. 163) ................ 8 credits
Intermediate Accounti ng I and II (ACC 21-22) ......... ... ... , ......... 6
Cost Accounting I and II (ACC 31-32) . . . . .
. ... .........•....... 6
Federal Taxation (ACC 41). . • .
. . . . . •••. . . ••. . .
. .... .4
Business Management and Organization (BA 11 pg. 166) .
. ..... 3
Business l aw (BA 12). .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ••. . . •••.
. ..•• 3
Introduction to Compu ter ConceptS (BA 60). . . . . . . . . . .
. .......... 3
Fundamentals of Economics (ECO 12 pg. 168) . .
. .. .............. 3
Money and Banking (ECO 14) ................. • • • . • • • .••••..•••.. 3
Recommended
Advanced Federal Taxation (ACC 42) ... ......• • •...•••..•• 3
Nev.r York Taxes (ACC 43) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
. ... . 3

TAX ACCOUNTING CONCENTRATION ;
Fundamental s of Accounting I and 11 (ACC 11-12 pg. 163) .
. ... ...........
Intermediate Accounting I and II (ACC 21·22)
.... •••...••...•...•....•.
Federal Taxation I and II (ACC 41-42) . • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . • .
. .....•...•..
New York Taxes (ACC 4 3) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ......•.......
Business Management and Organization (BA 11 pg. 166) .. ... • .• • . . . . .. • .. ......
. . • . •. •.••...••...•..
Business law (BA 12) . . . . • • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . • . . .
Introduction to Computer Concepts (SA 60).
. . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . •. .
. ..
Fundamentals ofEconomics (ECO 12 pg. 168) . . . . . . . . . . . .• • • • • . . . . . . • • • .
. ..
M o ney and Banking (ECO 14). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • • • • . • . • . • • • • • . . . ...

•

lOS

8 cred its
6
7
3
3
3
3
3
3

GROUP REQUIREMENTS
Course selections, from groups I through IV, must be from at least three different groups.
All credits required from groups I, ll, III & IV must be in Basic Courses
l. Performing and Visual Arts
(Excluded from this group are Art and Music Studio courses,

Theatre Production and TechtTique courses)
Art

Music
Speech
Theatre Arts
II . Language and Literature

Foreign Language
literature
Philosophy

12 credits

Ill. Social Sciences

Economics
(NOTE: ECD 12 and 14 MAY NOT BE USED to satisfy Group III)
History
Political Science
IV. Behavioral Sciences
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology
4 credits

V. Mathematics and Science
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science

ELEOIVES-Sufficient to meet required total of ...............•........•. • ........ 68 credits

t Prfot- to prtf'elistr~lioo Of resistr~tion consultltion with lhe OeiMrtment Advisor is requimt •
• · This program is within the Business Department.

..
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A.A.S. BROADCASTING TECHNOLOGY
and MANAGEMENP'

Total credits: 64

Requirements for Matrtcul.lnU
COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS·

(· Successful completion aflne CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Test with passing scores on the
Reading, Writing. and Mathematics Placement haminations, or remedial courses may be required
in these subjects.)
ENG 03 &lor 04 (if required) ..................................... .. Ocredits
ENG Cl (if required) ............................................. 0

ENG C2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, students may be el(empO ... .4
ENG 22. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.4
HPE 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .3
Correai\le Speech (i~ required) . . . . . . .
. . . . . .••. . .
. .0
MAT M1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency .......................•...... .. 0
DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS* (coursedeseri ptions pg 297)
Introduction to Broadcasting (MCB 351. . . .
. . ........ .
Radio Station Operation (MCB 59) 3 semesters (1 cr. ea.) ........ .
Three Program Courses* (3 crs. ea.) ....................... • ..• • ..
Mass Media (MCM 30)

.3 credits
.3
.9

O.
Communication [)eyelopment and Applicatioo (MCM 42)

....•...... 3

PLUS, ... FOR CONCENTRATIONS IN :
AdwrtisinB

Business Management and Organization (BA 11 pg. 166). . . . . . . . . • . . .
. .3 credits
Principles of Marketing (BA 14) ..................................... 3
Advertising: Theory and Practice (SA 52). . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... 3
EnBilJHrinB

Electronics for Communication I, II, III (PHY 31 , 32, 33 pg. 274).

. . .. 9 credits

M.~ntMt

Business Management and Organization (BA 11 pg. 166). . .
. ... . .3 credits
Public Opinion (POL 55 pg. 227) ........... ..................... .. .3

Basic Joornali~ (jRL 31 pg. 184). .
. . . . . . . . . •. • .
. ... . .3 credits
. .3
American Ga.oemment and Politics (POL 51 pg. 227). . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
International Relalioos (POL 59) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
. .3
~rlomYna

Orallnlerpretatioo (SPE 27 pg. 300) ......... • .•........ • .•.......... 3 credits
[)eo.oelopment of \-bice (SPE 30) ............ • • . • • ....... • .• • . . ....... 3
[)eo.oelopmt'flt of Articulation (SPEll) . .... . . .. . . ........ . . .. . .. ... . .. 3

,.7

GROUP REQUIREMENT'S
Cou~ selections, from groups I through IV, must be from at least three different groups
All credits req uired from groups I, II , 111 & IV must be in Basic Courses
I. Performing and Visual Arts

(Excluded from this group are Art and Music Stud io cou~s,
Theatre PrOOuction and Technique courses)
An

Music
Spoech
Theatre Arts

•

II , language and Literature

Foreign Language
Literature
Philosophy

12 c redits

Ill. Social Sciences

Economics
History
Pol itical Science
IV. Behavioral Sciences
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology

4 credits

V. Mathematics and Science
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Sdence
Physical Science
ELECTIVES-Sufficient to meet required total of . . . ..

. ......•. • ......... 64 credits

Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy groups I·V requirements whereapplicable.
t-Consuh.Jt;on with the I)ep.Jrtment Advrscw is required •
• 'This program is within the Speech and Theatre Department.
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A.A.S. BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION "

Tota l c redits: 64

Requi reme nts for M.Jtricu lants
COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS ·

' · Successful completion of,heCUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Test with passing scores on the
Reading. Writing. and Mathematics Placement Examinations, or remedial courses may be required
in these subjects.)
ENG 03 &lor 04 (if required) .............. . ................ . ....... Deredits
ENG C1 (if required) . .
........
. .. .. 0
ENG (2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, students may be exempt) ... .4
ENG 22. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. .. .4

HPE 12 . . . . . .
......•........ ........ ...... ..
. . ... .3
CorrectiY!! Speech (if required) ....... . .................. • .. • ....... 0
MAT M I & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency ... ... ........... .. . .... ........ 0
DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS;
Fundamentals of Accoun ting I and II (ACe 11-12 pg. 163) . . . . . .
. .8 credits
Business Management and Organization (BA II P8. 166). . . • • . . . . • . .
. .3
Business Law (BA 12) . . . . . . . . • . . .
. .. •3
PrinCiples of Marketing (BA 14). . . . . .
........
. . • . • • • . .. . ... 3
Per;onnel Administration (BA 31) ....................... • . •• • ....... 3
Business Communications (BA 33) . . . .
. . .. • .• .. ... .. . • .•.... . . 3
Ad...ertising: Theory and Practice (BA 52) . ........... . ... . ............. 3
Introduction to Computer Coocepts (BA 60) . .•.••• • • • .••••.• • • •.••••.• 3
Fundamentals of Economics (ECO 12 pg. 168) ••.•.••• • •••••.• • • • , •••..• 3
Money and Banking (EeO 14) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . ... . 3
GROUP REQUIREMENTS
Course selections, from groups I through IV, must be from at least three different groups
All credits required from groups I, II, III & IV must be in Basic Courses
I. Performing and Visual Arts
(Excluded from this group are Art and Music Studio courses,
Theatre Production and Technique courses)

Art
Music
Speech
Theatre Arts
11. language and literature
Foreign language
literatu re
Philosophy

12 c red its

III. Social Scie nces
Economics
(NOTE: ECO 12 and 14 MAY NOT BE USED to satisfy Group 1111
H istory
Political Science
IV. Behavioral Sciences
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology
V. Mathematics and Science
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science

4 credits

ElECTIVES-Sufficient to meet ~uired total of. . .. .. ......... • . •• . .....• • • ... ... .
*Consultation wit h the Dep;lrtment Advisor is ~ui red •
• · This program is within the Busi ness Department.

..
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64 credils

Total credits: 64

A.A.S. DATA PROCESSING"
Requi~ts

for Miltricuunts

COLLEGEREQUIREMENTS '
(oSYccessful completion of the CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment lest with passing scores on the

Reading. Writing. and Mathematics Placement haminations. Of remedial courses may be required
in these subjects.)
ENG 03 &/or04 (if required) ....... . .... . ....... ... . ............... Ocredits
ENG ( 1 (if required) .
..................
. ................ 0
ENG (2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test 5;Cores, students may beexempO
4

ENG 22.. . .............. ..

. .. .. . .... 4

HPE 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ..... . ... ... ... ...... .. 3
Corrective Speech (if required)
.......•• ••• . . . . . • • . • • . • .. . . ..... 0
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency ....... • ...... . ..... • . • . .. .. .... 0

DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS; for:

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING CONCENTRATION

23n ..... ..... ..... .. .............@

Introduction to Data Processing (OP 11 pg.
(NOTE: C grade or better in DP 11 required to continue in this concentra tion.)
Assembler language Programming lOP 12) .. ... .... .. .................. . ... . . 5
Cobol Programming (OP 31). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . .......... 5
Advanced Programming (OP 32). . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . ....... • ....... . 4
Choice: ONE offollONing Data ProcessingcoulSeS: . . . .. ... .. • • . . . . ..• •• .... . 3-4
Microcomputer Appli cations 1(OP 54)
Systems Analysis (OP 61)
Database Processing (OP 63)
Choice: ONEoffoliowing Programming courses: . . .. ..... . • . ••. . .•• • .•.... .. 3-4
lntroouction to APl (CP 35 pg. 234)
PUI Programming (CP 53)
Introduction to PASCAL (CP 54)
Advanced Assembler language Programming (OP 13)
RPG Programming (DP 41)
Choice: ONE of follON ing Mathematics courses: ..
. .. • . . . . • • • • . . .... . .. . 4
Survey of Mathematics (MAT 13 pg. 243)
OR
Analytic Geometry and Pre-Calcu lus Math (Ma t 14)
Fundamentals of Accounting I and II (ACC 11, 12 pg. 163) . . .
. .••• • • . •... .... 8
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MICROCOMPUTER AI'PLICATIONS CONCENTRATION
(Office Autom.Jtion TK hnolosy)
Introduction to Data Processing (OP 11 pg. nn.
4 credits
Introduction to BASIC (CP 30 pg. 233) .
. ... .. . . .
4
Microcomputer Applications I, II, III, (OP 54, 55, 5&) . ..... . .... • .... . ... • . . . . . 9
Choice: ON E of following Programming courses; .............. • ........• .
3-5
Introduction to COBOL Programming (CP 52)
Assembler language Programming (O P 12)
Systems Analysis (OP 61)
Choice: ON E of follOWing Mathematics courses:
4
Fin ite Mathematics (MAT II pg. 242)
Su.-...ey of Mathematics (MAT 13)
Analytic Geometry and Pre-Calcu lus Math (MAT 14)
Fundamentals of Accou nting I and II (ACC 11, 12 pg. 163) ..••.. • ••.• . .. .. .• .. •• .

•

GROUP REQU IREMENTS
Course selections, from groups I through IV, must be from at least three different groups
All credits required from groups I, II, III & IV must be in Basic Courses

I. PerfOfming and Visual Arts
(Excluded from this group are Art and Music Studio courses,
Theatre Productio n and Technique courses)
Art
Music

5peech
Theatre Arts
II . language and literature
Foreign language
literature
Philosophy

12 credits

Ill. Social Sciences
Ecooomics
History
Political Science

IV. Behavioral Sciences
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology

4 credits

V. Mathematics and Science
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science

ELECTIVE5--Sufficientto meet required total of. .....• •• • • • .• .•.. • •••. • .. .••... .. . 64 credilS

Adv.,

Departmental requirements ma y be used to satisfy groups I·V requirements where applicable.

; Consuhuion witt! the ~rtment
rs required •
• 'These programs are within the Mathematics and Computer Science Department.
111

A.A.S. EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION!
CHILD CARE--

Total credits: 68

Requirements for Matriculants
COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS"

(' Successful completion of the CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Test with passing scores on the
Reading, Writing. and Mathematics Placement Examinations, or remedial courses may be required
in these subjects.)
ENG OJ &/or 04 (if required) ....................................... 0 credits
ENG Cl (if required). . . .
. .. ...... . ........................... 0
ENG C2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, students may be exempt) .... 4
ENG 22 ......
... ....... .................
. . .......... 4
HPE12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... 3
Corrective Speech (if required) .... ... .............................. 0
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 profICiency ..... . • . • •. . ....• • • •• •.......... 0

DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS;
General Psychology (psy 11 pg. 141 ) ... .......... .. • ........ . ........ 3 credits
Human GrOWlh and ~I opmenl (PSY 32). . .
. ... ........... .3
Introduction 10 Sociology (SOC 31 pg. 143) .
. ... ... .. ............. 3
............ ................... 3
Sociology of the famil y (SOC 35)
Minority Groups in the U.S. (SOC 36) ........... ... ........... • ...... 3
Interdisciplinary Approach to Human Services (MH 20 pg. 145) .. . ......... 3
Curriculum in Education IECE 21 pg. 145) .
. .. ............. 3
Art Workshop for Students in Education (ECE 22) ........................ 2
Music and MO'o'ef1leflt Workshop for Students in Education IECE 23) ......... 2
Supervised Instructional Experience in Edu<:atioo I, II , III (ECE 91, 92, 93) ..... 9
Recommended:
Psychological Disorders in Young Children (PSY 24) IECE 24) ... 3
GROUP REQUIREMENTS
Course selections, from groups I through IV, must be from at least three different groups
All credits required from groups I, II, III & IV must be in Basic Courses
I. Perfuming and Visual Arts
(Excluded from this group are Art and Music Studio courses,
Theatre Production and Technique courses)

An

Music
Speech
Theatre Arts
II. Language and literature
foreign Language
literature
Philosophy
III. Social Sciences
Economics
History
Political Science
IV. Behavioral Sciences
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology
V. Mathematics and Science
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science
ELECTIVES-Sufficient to meet required total of. . . .

12 credits

4 credits

. ..... .............. 6B credits

Departmental requirements mjlY be used to satisfy groups I-V requirements where applicable.
;Consultation with lhe ()epI.rt~t Advisor is requi~ ,
• · This program is within the Behavioral Sciences and Human Services Department.
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A.A.S. EDUCATION ASSOCIATE ""

Total credits: 64

Requirements for MJitrKul.lnts

COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS '
( ' Successful completion of the CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Test with passing scores on the

Reading. Writing. and Mathematics Placement Examinations, or remedial courses may be required
in these subjects.)
ENG 03 &lor 04 (if required) .. .... .......... .. .... .. ..... . ...... . ..0 credits
ENG C l (if required) .......... .. .................................0
ENG (2 or ENG 12 (based on CU NY Test scores, students may be exempt) . . .. 4
ENG 22 .. .... ... ........ . .. ............................. . .... .4

_U ...........................

. .. ................. .. . 3

Corrective Speech (if required)
...............................0
MAT M I & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency .. .............• . • •... . ..... ... .0

DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTSt
Education in Modern Society (EDU 33 pg. 14 7) .... . .... ..... ........... 3 credits
Seminar and Practicum in Education and the Behavioral Sciences (EDU 34) .. .4
Seminar and Practicum in Education and Communication Skills (EDU 35) .... .4
Seminar and Practicum in Education and Art Forms (EDU 36) . . . . . .
. . . .4
Introdudion to Sociology (SOC 31 pg. 143).
. .. , . . . .
. .. . . 3
General Psychology (PSY 11 pg. 141) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . .... . ... 3
Human Growth and Development (PSY 32) .••....••..•..•......•.•• .. •3
Understanding Mathematics: A Practical Approach (MAT 9 pg. 242)
... .4
Effective Publ ic Speaking (SPE 21 pg. 299) ............................. 3
Spanish fOf Students in Career Programs (S~ 40 pg. 19n ............. .. .. 3
GROUP REQUIREMENTS
Course selections, from groups I through IV, must be from at least three different groups
All credits required from groups 1, II, III & IV must be in Basic Courses
I. Performing and Visual Arts
(Excluded from this group are Art and Music Studio courses,
Theatre Production and Techn iquecou rsesJ
Art
Music
Speech
Theatre Arts
II. Language and Literature
Foreign Language
Literature
12 credits
Philosophy
111. Social Sciences
Economics
HislOry
Political Science
IV. Behavioral Sciences
Anlhropology
Psychology
Sociology ,
V. Mathematics and Science
4 credits
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Ph ys ical Science
ELECTIVES-Sufficient to meet required total of ............. .

........... 64 credits

Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy groups I-V requ irements where applicable.
tConsu lt.ltion with the Dep.Jrtment Advisor is requi~ .
• ·This program is within the Behavioral Sciences and Human Services Department.
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A.A.S. FASHION MERCHANDISING··

Total credits: 68

Requirements for M.Jtrku~nts
COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS·

(· Successful completion of the CUNY f reshman Skills Assessment Test with passing scores on the
Reading. Writing. and Mathematics Placement haminations, o r remedial cou ~ may be required
in these subjects.)
ENG 03 &lor 04 (if required) . . . . . . . . . .
. ... .. .... .. ............. 0 credits
ENG ( 1 (if required) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. .. . . .. 0
ENG C2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, students may be exempt) .. . .4
ENG 22 ... ....................... ..... .. .. .... . .............. .4

_U .... ................................................. . 3
Corrective Speech (jf required) ........ . ........................... .0
MAT M1 & M2 or MAT R2 prorlCiency .. ....... .............• • • , ......0

DEPARTMENT REQU IREMENTS; (course descriptions pg. 170)
Computer Concepts for Reta ilers

and Fashion Marketers (BA 60 or MM 51) ................... .. ... . ... 3 credits
Elements of Retail Business Management (MM 31) . .. ......•. •........... 3
Salesmanship (MM 33) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. .•.. .. ... ...... 3
Fashion Buying and Merchandising (MM 34).. ........... . . .. .. .
. . .3
Merchandise Information Analysis (MM 35) .. .. . . . . . . . . • • • •• . • . .
. . .4
Visual Merchandising and Display (MM 36) ... .... • • •.•.• •• • • • ........ 3
Introdudion to Fashion Marketing (MM 38)................•. • .... .. ... 3
Fashion Sales Promotion (MM 39) ....................... ....... ..... 3
Seminar and Field Experience (MM 92) ... ... .............•. • ......... 3
Fin.andal Planning for Business (.ACC 50 pg. 164) .............•. •.... .. .4
Business Management and Organization (BA 11 pg. 166) . .....• •• • • •..•••• 3
Business Law (BA 12) ......... . .......................... . ... .. .. 3
PrinCiples of Marketing(BA 14). . .
. .. .................... .. .. 3
GROUP REQUIREMENTS
Course selections, from groups I th rough IV, must be from at least three different groups
All credits required from groups I, II, III & IV must be in Basic Courses
I. Performing and Visual Arts
(hduded from this group are Art and Music Studio courses,
Theatre Production and Technique courses)
An
Music
Speech

II.

III.

IV.

V.

Theatre Arts
Language and liter.lture
Foreign language
liter.lture
Phi losophy
Social Sciences
Economics
[NOTE: ECO 12 and 14 MAY NOT BE USED to satisfy G roup III]
History
Political Science
Behavioral Sciences
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology
Mathematics and Science
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science

ELECTIVES-Sufficient to meet required total of. ............... ... .

12 credits

4 credits

........... 68 credits

; Prior to ~istr~lion or ~tstr~lion consululion with lhe DeiMrtment Advisor is
• 'This program is within the Business Department.

"4

~ired .

A.A.S. FISHERIES and MARINE TECHNOLOGY··
Requirements for Matriculants
Total c redits: 64-66
COLLEGE REQUI REMENTS"
( 0 Successful completion

of the CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Test with passing scores on the
Reading, Writing, and Mathematics Placement Examinations, or remedial courses may be required

in these subjects.)

....... .. .....
. .. ....... . ...0 credits
ENG 03 &/or 04 (if required) .
ENG ( 1 (if required) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . .0
ENG (2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, studen ts may be exempt) ... .4
ENG 22. .
. . ............ ... .... . . . .... .. ................ .4
H PE 12 (NOT Required of Vessel Operations Majors)

VHW! Operations Matott MUST t.lke HE 36 for 8rad~t ion ...... .

. .3

Corrective Speech (if req u ired) ... ..... .. . .

. ..0

MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency.

. .. 0

DEPARTMENT REQU IREMENTSt (course descriptions pg. 267)
All Program Majors MUST TAkE:
American Fishing Industry (FMT 11 )• . •••••.••.•.•.•
Commercial Fisheries Science (FMT 12) ..... .
Introduction to Seafood (FMT 13) .• ... .... . . . . • .••

. .••• • .••••..

. . . 3 credits
..4

• ..... . ..•. .

. .4

PLUS, ... FOR CONCENTRATIONS IN :
SHfood Business Man.~t

Seafood Business Management (FMT 20) . ...... • . • .... ....
. .. 3 credits
Seafood Processing (FMT 21) .• • •. . . ..••. • . ...••.....• . .• •• • •• . . • . .• 3
Seafood Produdion l aboratory (FMT 22) . . . .. .... .. ...... •••• • •. ... . .4
Seafood Retailing (FMT 23) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... ..... • .• ..... .. .3
Financial Aspects of Decision Making (ACC 50 pg. 164) ....... .. .. • ..... .4
Business Management and Organization (BA 11 pg. 166) . . . . . . . . • • • .
. .3
Principles of Marketing (BA 14). . . . . . . . . . .
. ... . . .. .•. .. .... .. .3
Introduction to Computer Concepts (BA 60) . . . . . . . .
. . .4
Ve'U~1 Op.r.tions
Seamanship (FMT 30) ........................ • .... . ... • . • ...... . .3 credits
Navigation (FMT 31) . . . . ....... .... .. .... • .• . •. . ...... • ..... . . ... 3
Vessel Busi ness Management (FMT 32) . . . . . . • • • • • • . . • . • .
. ... 3
Vessel Technology I and II (FMT 33, 34). . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . • . .
. ... 6
Diesel Technology (FMT 35) ............ . ....... . ....... • ......... .3
Commercial Fishing Methoos (FMT 36) . ..... ... . .......... . . . . ...... . 3
Aukilliary Systems (FMT 37) .. . ....... . ...... . . . .......• • •• • ...... .3
Electrical Systems and Marine Electronics (FMT 38) ........... • ........ . .3
Vessel Maintenance (FMT 39) ......... . ................. • .•.... .... 3

1lS

GROUP REQUIREMENTS

Course selections, from gl'Ollps I thl'Ollgh IV, must be from at least three different gl'Ollps
All credits required from gl'Ollps I, II, III & IV must be in Basic Courses
I.

~ing and Visual Arts
(Excluded from this gl'Ollp are Art and Music Studio courses,
Theatre Pn;x:Iudion and Technique courses)

An
Music
Speech

Theatre Arts
II . Language and Literature

Foreign Language
Literature
Philosophy

12 cred its

III . Social Sciences
Economics
History
Political Science
IV. Behavioral Sciences
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology
V. Mathematics and Science

4 credits

Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science
ElEOIVES-Sufficientto meet required total of. .....•. •. •.....• .. • .• . . . •...... &4-66 credits

Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy gl'Ollps I-V requirements where applicable.
Komultltion with lhe Oep.rtmmt Advisor is requimt.
- -These programs are administered by the Office of the Dean of Marine Education.

11.

A.A.S. JOURNALISM and PRINT MEDIA"

Total credits: 64

Requirements for M.triculants
COllEGE REQUIREMENTS·

(·Successful completion aflile CUNY freshman Skills Assessment lest with passing scores on Ihe
Reading. Writing, and Mathematics Placemenl Examinations, or remedial courses may be required
in these subiects.)
ENG 03 &/or 04 (if required) .......................................0 credits
ENG (1 (if required) .............................................0
ENG C2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, students may be exempt) ... .4
ENG 22. .
. ............................................. .4

_D ..........

...3

Corrective Speech (if required) . .
........
. .. ......0
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency ..... . .... . ....... . .. • • . •...... .0
DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS* (course description pg. 184)
Journalism: Basic and Advanced URL 31-32) ....... ... ... .......•.. . ... .6 credits
Community Journal ism (JRL 41). . . .
. ... .. .. 3
The Cri tical Review URL 43) ..............
. ...•.•........•....... 3
Print Media ProdUdion (JRL n).
........
. .. .. .2
Internship URL 92). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ........... ............ 3
;CHOICE from the following 5 courses for ................ ............ 6
In¥eStigative and Interpretive Journalism URL 42).
. ... .. .. 3
Independent Study (JRL 81) . . . . . . . . . .
. .. .. ... .... 3
Publication Layout and Design (ART 73 pg. 134) ............. 3
Typography and Lettering (ART 74) . .
. .. 2
Susinessof Print Media (SA 70 pg. 167). ................... 3
PLUS, ... FOR SPECiALIZATION IN :
Writing and Reporting OR ProdUCCion
Appropriate course to be determined by Department Advisor for .......... 6
GROUP REQUIREMENTS
COUr5e selections, from groups I through IV, must be from at least three different groups
All credits required from groups I, ll, III & IV must be in Basic Courses
I. Perform ing and Vi sual Arts
(Excluded from this group are Art and Music Studio courses,
Theatre production and Technique courses)
An
Music

Speech
Theatre Art s
11. Langua~w and literature
foreign Language
literature
Philosophy
III. Social Sciences
Economics
History
Pol itical Science
IV. Behavioral Sciences
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology
V. Mathematics and Science
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science

12 credits

4 credits

ELECTIVES- Sufficient to meet required total of ................................... 64 c redits
Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy groups IN requirements where appl icable.

t-Consultation with the

~t1ment

AdviSOl" is required.

• ·This program is within the English Department.
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A.A.S. MARKETING MANAGEMENP'

Total credits: 68

Requirements for Matricul.1nts
COllEGE REQUIREMENTS'

('Success ful completion of the CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Test with p.'lSsing scores on the
Reading, Writing, and Mathematics Placement haminations, or remedial courses may be required
in th ese subjects.)
.

ENG 03 &/or04 (if required). . . . . . . . . . .
. .. ............ ...0 credits
ENG (1 (if required). .
.................
. ...0
ENG C2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, students may be exempt) ... .4
ENG 22 ................................................ . ..... .4

_D ............ . ............ ........... ................. . 3
Correct ive Speech (if required) ... ..... ...• • • • • • •.•. .••• •• . . ...... .. 0
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency .... ... . . • ..... , ..•.•........... 0

DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTSt
Fundamcntalsof Accounting I and II (ACe 11-12 pg. 163) .......•• •• • ..... 8 credits
Business Managemenl and Organization (SA 11 pg. 166). . . . . . . . • •• • .
. .3
Business law (SA 12) .••..•••...••••...........••...•••.. • •..••.. 3
Principles of Marketing (SA 14). .
. .. ................. • ....... 3
Elements of Marketing Management (MM 31 pg. 170) ..... .. ..... • ....... 3
Salesmanship (MM 33) .............................•••. . .. • ...... 3
Fashion Buying and MerchandiSing (MM 34)............. • ••. . .. • ...... 3
. .. .4
Merchandise Information Analysis (MM 35) . .
Data Processing for Retailers (MM 51) OR,
Introduction to Computer Concepts (SA 60) . .
. .. 3
Field Experience (MM 92) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. . 3
Fundamentals of Economics (ECO 12 pg. 166) ....... ...• • . •. . . ..•...... 3

SUPERMARKET MANAGEMENT CONCENTRATION ;
Fundamentals of Accounting t and II (ACe 11-12 pg. 163) ......................... 8
Business Management and Organization (SA 11 pg. 166) ... ..................... 3
Introduction to Food Marketing (FM 11 pg. 173) ......................•. .... ... 3
Elements of Food Retailing (FM 121. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . •• .. •.. . .. . 3
. .. 6
Supermarket Operation and Management (FM 13, 14).
Supermarket Personnel Performance Management (FM lSI . . . . . . . . . .
. .... .. 3
Supermarket Sales Production (FM 16) ..................... . • •. . ..• • •• • ... .. 3
Salesmanship (MM 33 pg. 170} ...........................• • . . . ..•• • • ...... 3
Field Experience (MM 92) ......
. ........ • ...... .. • . •. ..... 3
Data Processing for Retailers (MM 51) OR,
Introduction to Computer ConceptS (SA 60) ...... . . . . . ...... . . . ... . . .. ..... 3
Fundamentals ofEconomics (ECO 12 pg. 168) ..............•........•. •. ..... 3
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credits

GROUP REQUIREMENTS
Course selection5, from groups I through IV, mU5t be from at least three different groups
All credits required from groups I, II, III & IV must be in Basic Courses
I. Performing and Visual Arts
(Excluded from this group are An and Music Studio courses,
Theatre Production and Technique courses)
Art

Music
Speech

Theatre Arts
II. language and literature
Foreign Language
literature
Philosophy

12 credits

III. Social Sciences
Economics
(NOTE: ECO 12 and 14 MAY NOT BE USED to satisfy Group III)
History
Political Science
IV. Behavio ral Sciences
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology
V. Mathematics and Science
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science

4 credits

ELECTIVES-Sufficientto meet required total of ............•. • .... .. • .• .•. • .. ..... 68 credits

;Consultation with lhe r>ep.rtment Advisor is required •
• -These programs are within the Business Department.
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A.A.S. MEDICAL RECORD TECHNOLOGY "

Total credits: 66

Requirements for Matriculolnts

COLLEG E REQUIREMENTS'
( "Successful completion of the CUNY Freshman SkillsAssessmenl Test with passing scores on the
Read ing. Wri ting. and Mathematics Placement Exami nations, o r ~ediat courses may be required

in these subjects)

ENG 03 & or 04 (if required) .......................................0 credits
ENG C1 (if required) . . . . . . . . .
.........
. ................. 0
ENG (2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, students may be exempl) ... .4

_ n A

HPE 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Corrective Speech (if requ ired) .. .
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency. . . . .

. ...... 3
. ....... 0
. ... .•••....... 0

DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS; (course descriptions pg. 283)
Medical Record Technology I, II, III , IV, (MRT 11, 13, 14, 17) ...... •• •...... 12 credits
Medical Te rm inology (MRT 12) ........................... • . , ....... 3
Pathophysiology (MRT 15). .
..........
. .. . , ....... 3
Coding (MRT 16). . . . . .
. ........... ............... • ....... 3
Med ical Informa tion Processi ng (MRT 18). . . . .
. ........ , ....... 3
Internship I and II, (M RT 91, 92). . . .
. ..• • ...... .6
Hu man Anatom y and Ph ysio logy I and 11 (BIO 11, 12 pg. 153) ..... •. ... .... 8
Elementary Keyboa rd ing (S EC II pg. 2851. . . . . . . . . . .
. ...... 2
. ....... 3
Medical Mach ine Transcription (SEC 66) . . . .
GROUP REQUIREMENTS
Course selections. from groups I through IV, must be from at least th ree d ifferent groups
All credits required from groups I, II. 111 & IV must be in Basic Cou rses
I. Performing and Visual Arts
(Excluded from th is group are Art and Music Stud io cou rses,
Theatre Production and Technique courses)
Art
Music
5peech
Theatre Arts
II. la nguage and literature
Foreign l anguage
literctlure
Philosophy
12 crt'cl its
111 . Social Sciences
Economics
H istory
Political Scie nce
IV. Be hav io ral Sciences
Anlhropology
Psychology
Socio logy
V. Mat hematics and Science
4 c redits
Biological Science
Ma thematics and Com puter Science
Ph ysica l Science
ElECTIVES-Sufficienlto meet required tota l of ..... .

.. 66 credits

Departmental requirements may be used to Sdtisfy groups I-V requirements where applicable.
*Consultation with the Oep.artment Advisor is ~ired.
"This progrctm is within lhe SecretariaVOfficeAdm inistration Department.
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Total credits: 68

A.A.S. NURSING ""
Requi rements for Miltriculants

COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS'

(. Successful completion of the CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Test with passing scores on the
Readin g. Writing. and Mathematics Placement Examinations, or remedial courses may be required
in these subjects.)
ENG 03 &/or04 (if required) .......................................0 credits
ENG (1 (if required) . . . . . .
. .. .......................0
ENG (2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, students may be exempt) ... .4
ENG 22. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ................. .4
Corrective Speech (if required) . . . .
. ...0
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency.
........
. .. .0

Nursing Department Requirements (course description pg. 257) ................... .
Students in the Pre-Nursing Sequence must comp/ere rhe five semester-sequences as specified below:*"
First Semester
Applied Ph ys ical Sciences (or Allied Health Careers (SCI 2S pag. 277) ........ 3 credits
General Psychology (PSY 11 pg. 141 ) .................................3
Human Anatomy and Physiology (BIO 11 pg. 153) .............. ....... . .4
English (ENG 12 or ENG C2 pg. 177) ...... .. . . . . .................... .4

Second Semester
Human Anatomy and Physiology II (BIO 12) .
. . . . •. •. .
. .. .4
Human Growth and Development{PSY 32) ...............•..... ....... 3
Drug Calculations in Nursing (NUR 17). . . . . . . .
. ...... 1
Fundamentals of Nursing (NUR 181.
..... . . . ..• , , •• . , ......... 7
Third Semester
Microbiology in Health and Disease (BIO 51) ..... , . , ..• , , •• .
Nursing the 111 Adult I(NUR 21) .. .. ...... .
. ... , . • • .

.. .4
. .....9

Fourth Semester
Varieti es of bpressi on (ENG 22) .
. . ....... , . .
. . .4
Nursing the Emotionally III (NUR 20) .............. ,. . ............ .4
Nursing the III Adult II (NU R 22) . . . . .
. . , ... 5
Fifth Semester
Introduct ion to Sociology (SOC 31 pg. 143). . . .
. . . . •. •.
. .. 3
Famil y-Centered Maternity Nursing (NUR 19) .... ... . .. • , , •• . ......... .4
NursingofChildren INUR23) .. , ....... ,
... , ........... ........ 5
Issues in Nursing (NU R 24).
.........
. ... ........ 1

SIude'nIS ~irins ~medi.tion b.i~ upon Colletle p!.cemenllesl Kores nwy be
required to l.ike . ny or.lI of Ike folkJwi,. prior 10 lui,. Ike Pre-Nursintl Sequence.
Prep.lt,ltOlY 8 iology (810 101
R€'medi,lt Milth (M 1 ,lnd M2, Of MAT R21
English Skills (ENG 03, 04, Ofel l
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Those students (no« more than 5"" of each class) who complete the degree in
two years will take the semes ter· sequences in the fol/owing order.

First Semester
Applied Physical Sciences for Allied Health Careers {SCI 25 pg. 27n. ........ 3 credits
General Psychology (PSY 11 pg. 141 ).... ......... .... . ................ 3
Human Anatomy and Physiology I (BID 11 pg. 153) ..................... .4
Drug Calculations in Nursing (NU R
1
fundamentals of Nursi ng (N UR 18). ......... .. ..... • .....• • . •• ...... 7

m...............................

Winter or Summer Module.6
Human Anatomy and Physiology 11 (BID 12) ...... • . • .... ..• . •. •...... .4
Second Semester

Microbiology in Health and Disease (BID 51) ... ...........•.•........ .4
English (ENG 12 or ENG C2 pg. 177). . . . . . . .
. ...... .4
Nursi ng the III Adultl(NUR 21). . . .
. ...•. •......... 9
Third Semester
Human GrcM'lh and Development (PSY 32 pg. 141 ) ...... . ..• • .•. • ....... 3
Introduction to Sociology (SOC 31 pg. 143) ............ • ..• • • • • ........ 3
. . .......•• • •....... .4
Nursing the Emotionallv Ill, (NUR 20). . . . .
Nursi ng the III Adult 11 (NUR 221. .........................•.•....... 5
fourth Semester

Varieties of Expression (ENG 22) ...... . ......... • •• • •. . . • ••• •• ..... .4
fam i ly-Cent~ Maternity Nursing (NUR 19) . . . . . . . •. • . . . .
. .... .4
Nursing of Children tNU R 23) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ...... • ......... 5
Issues in Nursing(NUR 24).
. .. ..... ... ...•. • .....• •• •....... 1

t::. Students milV efKt to tHe required counes other tMn nurse.. counes duri .. the

Winter and Summer Moduln.

t(:omulbt'on with the Dep;utment Advisor is ftqUired.
""This program is within the Nursing Department.
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A.A.S. PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT and
LABOR RELATIONS· ·

Total credits: 65

Requirements for M.Jtricui.ants
COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS·
("Successful completion of the CUNY Freshman SkillsAssessmenl Test with passing !>Cores 00 the

Reading, Writing. and Mathematics Placement Examinations, or remedial courses may be required
in these subjects.)
ENG 03 &/or 04 (if required) . . . . . . . . . . .
............
. .. .. .. 0 credits
ENG C 1 (if required) . . .
. ... ............. . .............0
ENG C2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNYTesl scores, students may be exempt) .... 4
ENG 22. . . . . . . .
........
. ... ........... .4
HPE 12 .......................................... ... ... ... ... ,3
Corrective Speech (if required) . . . . . . . .
.................
. .0
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency .................... • ........... 0

DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS*
Fundamenlals of Accounlingt and II (ACe 11-12 pg. 163) ........•. • .......8 credits
. .. 3
Business Management and Organ ization (BA 11 pg. 166). • . . .
Business law (BA 12) .. ••.... .•• •.. ..• ••....•••...• •. ..• • •. . ••... 3
Personnel Administration (BA 31 ) ............ . ..............•....... 3
Introduction to Computer Concepts (BA 60) . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. .• • . . ..... 3
Fundamentals of Economics (EeO 12 pg. 168) ....•••....•....• • • •. •... •3
Industrial and Organizational Psychology (PlM 20 pg. 172). . . . . .
. .. .. .. 3
labor Economics (PlM 211 . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • • •
. ....•.•••..••••• J
labor law and Collective Bargaining (PlM 22) ... .. ............•....... 3
Personnel: Selection, Development and Evaluation (Pl M 23) .... .... ... .... 3
Field Experience (PlM 92) ..... . ........................... .. ..... 3
GROUP REQUIREMENTS
Course selections, from grou ps I th rough IV, must be fro m at least three diff~renl groups
All credits required from groups I, II, III & IV must be in Basic Courses
I. Performing and Visual Arts
(Excluded from this group are Art and Music Studio courses,
Theatre Production and lechniquecoursesl
Art
Music

Speech
Theatre Arts
II. langua~e and literature
Foreign language
lite rature
Philosophy
III. Social Sciences
Economics
(NOTE: ECO 12 and 14 MAY NOT BE USED to salisfyG roup III]
H istory
Political Science
IV. Behavioral Sciences
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology
V. Mathematics and Science
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science

12 credits

4 credits

ELECTIVES-Sufficient to meet required total of .... .... . ......•........•.......... 65

,*Consultation with the Oepartm:nt AdYisor is required.
"This program is within the Business Department.

l1J

credits

A.A.S. SECRETARIAIJOFFICE
ADMINISTRATION""

Total credits: 64

Requirements for ~Iricu~nts
COllEGE REQUIIUMENTS·
(· Successful completion of the CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Test with passing scores on the
Reading. Writing. and Mathematics Placement Examinations, or remedial courses may be required
in these subjects.)
ENG 03 &/or 04 (if required) .
.........
. .......... .... 0 credits
ENG ( 1 (if required) .... . .............. . ......................... 0
ENG (2 Of ENG 12 (based on CUNY Teslscores, students ma y be exempl) .... 4
ENG 22. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . ............ .4

HPE 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ..... .. ... .................. 3
Correcti...e Speech (if required) .......... .. ................ •. ...... .0
.MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency. . . . .
. .. ....•....... 0
DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS* (course descri ptions pg. 285)

All Majors must take:
Elementary Keyboa rding (SEC 11 )
........
. ... .. • • . ....... 2 credits
Intermediate Keyboarding (SEC 12) ...... ..... ......•........ • ....... 2
oElementary Shorthand (SEC 13, 14, 15). .. ... .......•. • ........•....... 2
olntermediate Shorthand (SEC 16, 17, 18). ........... . .. . . . ..... .. ...... 3
0Basic Dictation (SEC 19) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. . • . •.. ......•....... 2
oAdvanced Shorthand and Transcri ption (SEC 31) . .
. ...... ..•....... 3
Advanced Keytx>arding (SEC 33). ................ . . . .. . . . ........... 2
Business Communicafions (SEC 37) ...
. ...•• • • .......•....... 3
Field Experience (SEC 92) . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... •..........•....... 3
PLUS, ... FO R CONCENTRATIONS IN:
Encutj~

Advanced Stenography and Transcription II (SEC 32) .. .
Secretarial Practice (SEC 34) ..... ... ..... .

. .... .4 credits

......... 3

Leg.'
Secretarial Practice (SEC 34) ..................•••.. . ....• •• ........ 3 cred its
legal Shorthand and Procedures (SEC 51) ........• • • ..... •• . • ..... . •.• 3
legal Shorthand and Transcription (SEC 52) .
. ... .4

MKiic.'
Biology (4 credit lab course pg. 153). . . . . .
Medical Secretary Practice (SEC 67, 68).
Medical Dictation and Terminology (SEC 69, 70) .

. .. ..... • ••• • . •. .. .. .4 credits
. . . . • . • . . .... .4
. .... ... ... •.......... .7

S<hooI
Advanced Stenography and Transcriptiooll (SEC 32) .
. ... • • • • ........ .4 credits
Secretarial Practice (SEC 34) . . .........................•........... 3
School Secretary I and II (SEC 53, 54) .... ...... . ........ • . • .......... .4
School Records and Accounts (SEC 55) . . .. . ........ ... . .. . ......... 2

WOROhNFORMATlON PROCESSING CONCENTRATION
3 credits
3
3
3

·Sasic V\brd/lnformation Processing (SEC 21) ..................... .
• Advanced V\brd/lnformation Processing (SEC 22).
·Machine Transcription (SEC 23) ... ........ .
Field Experience (SEC 92) .. ........... ... .
Re£ommended
Data Processing fOf Program Majors (CP 29 pg. 233) . ...... • •.....• . . ...... 4
Office Systems and Procedures (SEC 24) ........................ • ....... 3
Office Information Processing Applications (SEC 2S) ............... • ....... 3
• p,vy be uken in lioeo.I 01 E~. Intermedi* ¥Id ~ SI'IorItwod COUIW$.
" Not ~ired 01 studrf>ts in d>~ conoenI. .ion.

GROUP REQUIREMENTS
Course selections, from groups 1through IV, must be from at least three different groups
All credits required from groups I, 11, III & IV must be in Basic Courses
I. Performing and Visual Arts
(Excluded from this group are An and Music Studio courses,
Theatre Production and Techn ique courses)
Art
Music
Speech
Theatre Arts
11. language and literature
Foreign language
literature
Philosophy

12 credits

111 . 5ocial5c:iences
Economics
History
Political Science
IV. Behavioral Sciences
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology
V. Mathematics and Science
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical 5c:ience

4 credits

ElEalVES-Sufficientto meet required total of. ... ....................... ... . .. .. 64 credits
Elementary keyboarding and shorthand required of students who do not meet Department
requirements.
Intermediate keyboarding and shorthand may be waived for students who meet Department
requirements.
Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy groups IN requirements, where applicable.
*Comullollton with the Departftwnt Advilor is requiM •
• ·These programs are within the SecretariallOffice Administrative Department.
1lS

A.A.S. SPORTS, FITNESS and
RECREATION LEADERSHIp··

Total c redits: 64

Requirements for Mitrk ul.lnts
COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS·
(·Successful completion aflhe CUNY Freshman Skil'sAssessmenl Test with passing scores on the
Reading. Writing, and Mathematics Placemen t haminations, or remedial courses may be required
in these subjects"
ENG 03 &/or 04 (if required) .... .. .. . .. ....... . . ..... ........ ...... 0 credi ts

ENG Cl (if required) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . ... .0
ENG C2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, students may be exempt) .... 4

. . ... A
. .. ... . ... . ....... . .... ... .... . ... 3

~n. ..... ... .......................

HPE12 .......... . . ..

CorrectiYe Speech (if required) ....... .... ............. . ... •. . . ..... 0
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency.
. ..... ... .... . .... .•... . .. .0
DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTSf (course descriptions pg. 213)

Introd uction to Recre.uion tREe 11 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. . •.• • ....... 3 credits
Recreation leadership Principles (REC 12). ................. •• • • . .. .... 3
Organization of a Recreation Program IREC 32).
. ...... ..• .• .. ... .. 3
field Experience in Recreation leadership I (REC 91) . . . . . . . . .
. ..... 3
General Psychology(PSY 11 pg. 141 ) . . . ..... . . . . .......... ... ........ 3
Introduction to Sociology (SOC 31 pg. 143). . . . . . . . . . .
. ... . .. 3
Spanish for Students in Career Programs (SPA 40 pg. 197) . . . . .
. .. ..... 3
(Students with at least 1 ~ar of Foreign language background are
eKempt)
Addit toN l courses 011$ recomlMrKled by ProsrOli m Director ..........••...

PLUS, ... fOR CONCENTRATIONS IN :
Sporn.. FitnHt
Commercial and Industrial Recreation IREC 3n. .................... . ... 3 credits
Dew!lopment of fundamental Sports Skills IREC 46)t .......... .. ..... . .. 3
Susiness Management and Organization (SA 11 pg. 166) ........ . .• ....... 3
Principles of Marketing (SA 14) ........... .. ............. . . . •• . . ... .3
Tlrer~tic

Rtcrution

Recreation for Special Populations (REC 31).
. . . • • • •• . . . .. 3 credits
Methods and Materials in Arts and Crafts (REC 34). ........ . ... •..... .. . .3
. . ..... 3
Recreation for the Aging and Mentally III (REC 35) . . . . . . . . . . .
field hperience in Recreation leadership II (REC 92) .
. ....... 3

'"

GROUP REQUIREMENTS
Course selections, from groups I through IV, must be from at least three different groups
All credits required from groups I, 11, 111 & IV must be in Basic Courses
I. Performing and Visual Arts
(Excluded from this group are Art and Music Studio courses,
Theatre Production and Technique courses)
Art
Music
Speech

Theatre Arts
11. language and literature
fof'eign language
literature
Philosophy

12 credits

III. Social Sciences
Ecooomics
History
Political Science
IV. Behavioral Sciences
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology
4 credits

V. Mathematics and Science
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science

ElE01VES-Sufficientlo meet required total of .......... .... . .. .... . .... ... . .. .. . 64 credits
(Specific electives must be discussed in advance with the Department Advisor.)

Departmenlal requil1!ments may be used to satisfy groups l-V requil1!ments, where applicable.
tConsulUtion with the Oep.rtment Advisor is ft'qUimi.
· ·These programs are within the Health, Physical Education and Recreation Department.
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Total credits: 64

A.A.S. TRAVEL and TOURISM""

Requirements fOt' Mollricul.Jnts
COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS(· Successful completion oftne CUNY Freshman SkillsAssessmenl Test with passing scores 00 the
Reading. Writing, and Mathematics P1acement Examinations, or remedial courses may be required
in these subiectsJ
ENG 03 & or 04 (if required) .......................................0 credits
ENG ( 1 (if required) .............................................0
ENG (2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, studenl5 may be exempt) ... .4
ENG 22 ............ ... ...... . ................................ .4
HPE 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ......... ,J
Correctiw Speech (if required)
......... .............. 0
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency .......................•• • ...... 0

DEPARTMENT REQUIREM ENTSt (Course descriptions pg. 309)
Introduction to Travel and Tourism (TAT 1) , . . . . . . . .
. ....... 3 cred its
. ..... • ......... 6
The Travel Industry I and II (TAT 2, 3) . . . .
Computer Reservations Systems (TAT 4). . . . . . . . . . • .
. .. .•. • ....... 3
The Travel Agent and Wholesaler (TAT 11, 12).
. .. ...... • ......... 6
The Hospitality Industry (TAT 21).
. .... ........ . ..• .. • ......... 3
Transportation (TAT 31) . . . . .
. .............• • • . ........ 3
Internship (TAT 92) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. . . • • ........ 3
Financial Planning for Business (ACC 50 pg. 1(4) ........... . .•........ .4
Business Management and Organization (BA 11 pg. 1(6). . . . . . • . .
. ..... 3
Principles of Marketing tBA 14) ......•..•••••..••.••............••.•3
GROUP REQUIREMENTS
Course selections, from groups I through IV, must be from at least three different groups
All credits required from groups I, II, III & IV must be in Basic Courses
I. Performing and Visual Arts
(Excluded from this group are Art and Music Studio courses,
Theatre Produdion and Technique courses)
An

Music
Speech
Theatre Arts
11. langua$e and literature
foreign Language
Literature
Philosophy
111. Social Sciences
Economics
History
Political Science
IV. Behavioral Sciences
Anlhropology
Psychology
Sociology
V. Mathematics and Science
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science
ElECTIVES-Sufficient to meet required total of.

12 credits

4 credits

. .. ........................ 64 credits

Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy groups I·V requiremenls as applicable.
;.Consult.Jtton with the Dep.Jrtment Advisor is mtUired .
• "This program is within the Tf"iM;!1 and Tourism Department.
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ART DEPARTMENT
ext. sns
Room 5-155

Jack l. Bolen, Professor
Peter E. Hanssen, Associate Professor
Michel Kanter, Assistant Professor '

Peter Malone, College Laboratory Technician
Anthony Martin, Professor
Thomas I. Nonn, Professor and Chairman

Anthony Padavano, Assistant Professor
Maurice Poirier, Associate Professor
Michael Z. SherKer, Professor
Frederic Thursz, Professor
lilly K. Voki, Senior College laboratory Technician

'"

•

•

filM

ART
+ ART 31 THE VISUAL EXPERIENCE
] en. J hn.
An introduction to the plastic a rts, past and present. Students express thei r personal and societal
attitudes about natu re, environme nt, and art itself.
+ ART JJ SURVEY of ART HISTORY:
from ANCIENT to RENAISSANCE ART
Fall

3 en. J hI'$.
This historical view of'v\4estern art is designed to SUM'Y, in chronological sequence, the evolution of
style and form in the major arts-from pre-histOfY through the Renai ssance.
Required of Art MI.;on in first lefMlter. See Oep.rtmenl Advisor.

+ ART 34 SURVEY of ART HISTORY:
from RENAISSANCE to 19th CENTURY ART
Spring

3 en. ] hrs.
The study of Western art, from the Renaissance to the mid-nineteenth century, nOling changes and

gl'ONlh

in style and form, is continued.

+ ART]S MODERN ART I
Fall
] en. 1 hrs.
Students are introduced to the earl y deYelopment of Modern Art. Study pfOYides insight into the
aesthetic climate in late nineteenth century France and traces the emergence of various styles and
artists through the first decades of the twentieth century. Personal research and visits to New York
City museums are integral components of the course.

+ ART 36 MODERN ART II
Spring

3 crs. 3 hrs.
International and American trends in painting, ~ulplure and a rchitedure during the second part of
the twentieth century, leading to CUrWlt directions in the visual arts, are explored. The interrelationship of art and contemporary culture is d iscussed in slide ledu~ supplemented by personal research and visits to New York City art museums and galleries.

+ ART 37 AFRICAN and PRIMITIVE ART
3 crs. 3 hrs.
The structural and stylistic forms of Africa n art are studied, as is the art of other notable primitil.'e
cultures, with emphasis placed on the cultural basis for those forms.

+ ART 38 RENAISSANCE ART
3 crs. 3 hrs.
The history of the development of art from the Gothic to the Humanist I"T"I<M!ment is studied. The
Renaissance is integrated into the course content with an analysis of the new concepts of nature,
history and man in Italy,

+ Basic Course
III

+ ARTS1

PHomocRAPHVI

3 crs. 4 hrs.
An introductory course to the rudimentary ideas and techniques of photography. Camera, film,
deo.<elopment process and artistic possibilities realized with the photographic print are coosidered.
ART S2 PHOTOGRAPHY II
3 crs. 4 hrs.
During this introductioo to "Professionalism in Photography" course, students are taught to understand the place photography has in our society and how to realize one's potential through photography in that society. Problems deal with an analysis of professional standards and hcrw to mold
personal work to attain those standards.
Prerequisite: ART 51
ART S3 PHOTOIOURNAlISM
3 crs. 4 hrs.
Photojournalism COYers the dual techniques involved with photography and documentary storytelling. The course encompasses use of written and photographic skills with journalism, can be used
by itself as art, or in conjunction with commercial art.
Prerequi5ile: ART 51

+ ART SS DESIGN I
3 crs. 4 hrs.
This course supplies the groundwork necessary to all Studio courses as the principles of design are
introduced. Using basic materials and techniques, the study of line. value, color. shape, and texture
in fWo..dimensiooal composition, is included.
Required of Art M.J.jon in firR semester. See OetNrtmtnt Advisor.
ART S6 DESIGN 11
3 crs. 4 hrs.
ColO( theory and applicatioos in twI> and three-dimensional composition. The study of concepts in
three-dimensional design includes problems of volume and space.
Prerequisite: ART SS

+ ART S7 DRAWING I
3 crs. 4 hrs.
Students are introduced to the basic concepts of drawing. In order to cultivate the ability to see,
create form, and enjoy visual experiences, students draw from still life and live models.
Required of Art Milian in fim semester. See Department Advisor.
ART 58 DRAWING II
3 en. 4 hn.
In this continued study of various drawing media, students use the figure model to explore traditional and experimental drawing techniques.
Prerequ isite: ART 57 or permiS5ion oflhe Department

+ Basic Course
m

+ ART 59 PAINTING I
3 crs. 4 hrs.
studio course in oil and acrylic painting which serves as an aesthetic foundation for solutiOflS to
expressive problems of representational and abstract fonn , color and space.
A

ART 60 PAINTING II
4 crs. 6 hrs.
This COfltinuatiOfl of ART 59 gives students an opportunity for advanced work in painting. selfexpressiOfl and creativity.
Prerequisite: ART 59 or permission o(rhe Department

+ ART 61 SCULPTURE I
3 crs. 4 hn.
During study and work in a studio setting. emphasis is placed on the techniques and aesthetics of
modem sculptural concepts.

ART 62 SCULPTURE II
4 crs. 6 hrs.
Advanced students in the field of creative sculpture are able 10 explore new techniques including
welding and casting.
Prerequisite: ART 61 or permission of the Department
~

ART 63 CERAMICS I (BEGINNING CERAMICS)

3 crs. 4 hrs.
Students are introduced to problems in ceramic design, materials and techniques. Emphasis is on
the use of the potter's Wheel, high-fire ware productiOfl, glazing and firing.
ART 64 CERAMICS II (INTERMEDIATE CERAMICS)
3 crs. 4 hrs.
Students are inYOlved with solutiOfls to the intermediate problems in ceramic design. Emphasis is Ofl
further use of the potter's wheel, high-fire Wclle production, glazing and firing of intricate designs and
pieces.
Prerequisite: ART 6J

ART 65 MIXED MEDIA-MULTI-MEDIA OPEN STUDIO
3 crs. 4 hrs.
This course enables students to make use of combinations of drawing. painting and sculptural
techniques, new materials, light, sound and phonetic processes.

ART 66 PRINTMAKING I
3 crs. 4 hrs.
A studio course introducing techniques of intaglio and relief printmaking. Students learn to expand
upon drawing experiences by refining visual expression into terms of the original print.
Prerequisite: ART 55, or 57, or permission of the Department
ART 67 PRINTMAKING II

3 crs. 4 hrs.
A COfltinuation of intagl io and relief printmaking which alla.vs students to ellplore the use of rnulticolor printing. and the time needed for edition printing.
Prerequisite: Art 66

+ Basic Course
133

+ ART 68 ILLUSTRATION I
] cn.. 4 hn..
to basic concepts and skills of drawing and painting for illustration. Acquiring various
techniques appropriate 10 communication fonnats. Analyzing thematic material for visual exposition.
Inlrod ~cti on

+ ART 70 IEWElRY I
] cn.. 4 hrs.
Introduction to the design and construction of contempora ry je>.o.ehy. Students rece ive d irected
experience in using materials, tools, chemical processes and necessary technology.
ART 71

JEWElRY II

] cn.. 4 hrs.
During this continuation of je>.o.elry making. students concentrate on a specialized area, and further
development of skills in specific areas of interest.

+ ART 71 PUBLICATION LAYOUT oiIInd DESIGN
] crs. 4 hrs.
A practical course in layout design for publications emphasizing newspapers, magazines, newsletters and pamphlets. Students strive for the greatest artistic and practical effect obtainable from
applying the principles of design .

+ ART 74 TYPOGRAPHY oiI nd LmERING
] en.. 4 hrs.
A pr.!ctical course toward understanding the effect of typography on design. Emphasis is on type
specification for display advertising. books, publications, brochures, etc. The actual design ing of

new lettefS and alphabets is included.

+ ART 75 INTRODUCTION to GRAPHIC DESIGN oiIInd ADVERTISING
] en.] hrs.
This introductOf)' course focusing on the conceptual aspects of problem solving in the areas of
Graphic Design and Advertising. The class will be geared toward creating a portfoliO on a professional level.

+

ART 76 TECHNICAL DRAWING

2 en.. 5 hn.
Technical drawing for engineering students. Theory of orthographic projection; freehand sketching and instrument drawing; spatial analysis, visualization and interpretation; auxil iary and sectional views and conventional practices; axonometric drawings; graphical mathematics; basic
dimensioning.
Requl~ of Ena1nftfina Science M.i;on (see pase an

+ Basic Course

n.

ART 77 AIT Of SMIN

] cn. ] hn.
An introduction tothe art and archilectureoiSpain, demonstrating thediYefSity 01 the Iberian artistic

heritage which spans millenia, from the PaleolithiccaYeS to Picasso, emphasizing its integration of
many cultural forms. The cities 01 Madrid, Burgos Cuenca, Escorial, Toledo, Avila, SegO'o'ia, Salamanca and La Cranja will be visited. Students will become familiar with examples of Roman and
Islamic architecture; Spanish inte~tions of Romanesque churches and Gothic cathedrals; and
the paintings 01 Bosch, EI Greco, Rubens. Titian, the great Spanish painters Velazquez and GO{<l as
~II as other masterpieces. Special atterltion will be gi~ to the famous collections of Philip II and
Philip IV, housed at Escorial and in the Prado in Madrid, one of the 'Mlrld's great museums.
ART 78 ART OF FRANa

] cn.] tin.
An introduction primarily to the art and architecture of France from the Early Medieval period to the
Modern era. Students will visit a variety of architectural monuments ranging from Romanesque
churches to the Arc de Triomphe in Paris. They will visit local museums where paintings and
SC1.dptures 01 the various historical periods can be studied. Of partiaJlar significance among the
cities to be visited will be Toulouse, Carcassonne, Montpellier Alhi, Moissac, Nimes. The itinerary
includes the natural scenic beauty 01 the Midi . In Paris special attention will be given to the Louvre
MlI5eUm and its unique collection of mast@rpieces.
AIT 7'9 AIT OF ITALY

] cn.] hn..
An introduction to the art and architecture of Italy, touching upon the treasures dating from ancient
Pompei and Herculaneum through the Early and High Renaissance to the modem era. The transitions from epoch to epoch, style 10 style, and the relatedness among them will be emphasized.
Students will visit the cities and regions around Milan, Venice, Florence, Pisa and Rome with short
excursions to Naples (Pompei and Herculaneum) and San Gimignano. Special emphasis will be
placed on examples of ~issance and Baroque....otks and the connections between the two.
AIT 81 INDEPENDENT STUm

1-] cn. 1-] tin.
Independent st\ldy 01 Art is deYeloped individually between stud@nland faculty member and must
be appro.ed by the Dep;artmenL
ARTa:z
1-] crs. 1-] hrs.

This course is of a topical and pilot n.arure and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests
of various student populations. II is offerm for a maximum of two semesters.

A.~_
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louis Altschul, Proft'ssor
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John Barlow, Professor
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Merrill Youkeles, Professor

Director, Menial Health and Human Services Program
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EDUCATION'
psy 24 PSYCHOLOGICAL DISORDERS in YOUNG CHILDREN
(also listed as EeE 24)

] en. 3 hrs.
Students learn about psychological disorders in young children and the practices required to deal

with them in early child hood settings. Included are the proble ms and needs of gifted children,
children who are mentally retarded or minimally brain-damaged, deaf, blind, onhopedic or speech
handicapped, Causes, diagnostic, therapeutic and educational procedures and teaching methods
are reviewed for each category based upon principles leamed in introductory psychology COlIr5eS.
Prerequisite: PSY 11

Of permiSSion

oIthe Department

EOU l S THE EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED ilJki NEUROLOGICAllY
IMPAIRED CHILD: ETIOlOGY, CHARACTERISTICS. and
ANALYSIS of LEARNING NEEDS
3 en. 3 hrs.
Knowledge and understanding of causes, characteristics, and learning needs of emotionally disturbed and neurologically impaired school children is provided. Emphasis is on the educational
needs and problems of these children, methods of identifying and diagnosing them, and the possibilities for treatment and intervention, in a variety of educational settings.
Prerequisite: PSV 24 01' permission of the Department

EDU 26 METHODS of TEACHING the EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED ~nd
NEUROLOGICALLY IMMI'ED CHILD BASID on INDIVIDUAL NEEDS

3 en. 3 hn.
Methods of teaching in programs for the emotionally disturbed and neurologically impaired child
are explained. HeM' existing materials may be modified and how neYI original materials and techniques can be deyeloped will be in\leStigated.Principles of behavior management will be discussed
in the context of curriculum planning and teaching methodology. Emphasis will be placed on the
implementation of teaching strategies based upon individual assessment of learning needs. The use
of resources to ensure the least restrictive environment will be considered. A hands-on approach
will be used todeyelop materials.
Prerequisite: PSV 24 01 permission ofthe Department

EDU 27 SEMINAR in ADMINISTRATION.met SUPERVISION of SPECIAL
EDUCATION PROGRAMS
3 crs. 3 hrs.

This colloquium course provides information relating to the administration and supervision of
Special Education programs in the Nev.r York City Public School. Guest lecturers discuss specific
aspects of Special Education programs in the area of their expenise.
Prerequisite: PSV 24 or permission of the Department
EDU 32 HUMAN GROWTH ~nd DEVELOPMENT
(also listed as psy 32)
3 crs. 3 hrs.

Focus is on human development from infancy through childhood, adolescence and adulthood.
Intellectual growth, personal and social adjustment, the relationship between physical and mental
deyelopment and typical problems in various stages of the life<ycle are considered.
Prerequisite: PSV 11

,,..

+ EDU 33 EDUCATION in MODERN SOCIETY
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Educatioo is studied in relatioo to cootemporary society. Cultural forces and influences as well as
instilulions which help shape education are analyzed in the light of resulting issues and challenges.
The va rious roles of Ihe school, its personnel and community are related to accepted theories and
c urrent practices.

+ EDU 37 HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT of EDUCATION in the UNITED STATES
3 crs. 3 hrs.
The history, growth and de-.<elopment of education in the United Stales from colooial times to the
present is traced. Emphasis is on Ihe manner in which institulions respond to Ihe changing social,
political and economic aJrrents of the times. The role of education as a major factor in the development of the American character is stressed.

+ EDU 40 ORIENTATION fOf STUDENTS with SPECIAL BACKGROUNDS
1 cr. 1 hr.
To fam iliarize sludents with American institutions and society, especially as they exist in Neo.v York
City, the college community, interethnic relations, services such as consumer information, recrea·
tional activities, and the cultural life of New York City are studied . Guest speakers address some
sessions.

EDU 8f

INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-3 crs. 1-3 hrs.
Independenl study of Education is developed individually berween student and faculty member and
must be appfO'Jed by the Department.
EDU82

1-3 crs. 1-3 hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meelthe immediate needs and interests
of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

• For A.A.S. Degree Prosr~ms Course Descriptions see
Early ChiLdhood Educatton Prosrarn-PaKe 112; Educ~tion Astociate Prosrarn-Page 113.

+ 8asic Course
'40

PSYCHOLOGY
+ psy 11 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY
3 cn.) hrs.

A basic course during which students are introduced to the nature of psychology, its fields and
divisions, including individual differences. learning. motivation, perception, and pe~a l ity.

psy 12 PRINCIPLES of PARAPSYCHOlOGY
3 crs. J hrs.
This general course introduces students to the interdisciplinary nature of parapsychology, its fields
and sub--divisions, such as telepathy, precognition, psychokinesis and clairvoyance. Current theoretical and experimental research will be It'!Yie>M!d.
Prerequisite: psy "
psy 14 EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS of BEHAVIOR
3 crs. 3 hrs.

A laboratory course dealing with the experimental analysis of human and animal behavior. Practical
applications and ethical implications of the scientific study of man are included.

Prerequisite: PSY '7
psy lS PSYCHOLOGY of PUSONAl ADJUSTMENT
3 en. 3 hrs.

The course focuses on the application of psychological principles to problems of personal and
social adjustment. 'Abrkshop activities such as discussion groups, role-playing and self-awareness
exercises are stressed.
Prerequisife: PSY 11

PSY 24 PSYCHOLOGICAL DISORDERS in YOUNG CHILDREN
(also listed as ECE 24)

3 cn. 3 hn.
Students learn about psychological disorders in young children and the practices req uired to deal
with them in early childhood settings. Included are the problems and needs of gihed children,
children who are mentally retarded, or minimally brairKiamaged, deaf, blind, o nhopedic or speech
handicapped. Causes, diagnostic, therapeutic and educational procedures and teaching methods
are reviewed for each category based upon principles learned in introductory psychology courses.
Prerequisite: PSY II,
(PSY 32, ECf 21, 91, Of permission of !he Department lor fCE rro,rMfr M.;on only)

psy 32 HUMAN GROWTH .JInd DEVELOPMENT
(also listed as EDU 32)
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Focus is o n human development from infancy through c hildhood, adolescence, and adulthood.
Intellectualgl'()N1:h, personal and social adjustment, the relationship between physical and mental
development, and typical problems in various stageS of the life...cycle are considered.
Prerequisite: PSY II

PSY]] SOCIAL PSYCHOlOGY

] cn. 3 hn.
Basic concepts and selected research findings in social psychology are examined. Emphasis is
placed on the process of communication, group interaction, leadership, interpersonal perception,
attitude and opinion formation .
Prerequisite: PSY II

+ Basic Course
14'

PSY 34

PSYCHOlOGY of PERSONALITY

3 CI'S. 3 hI'S.
Va rious personality theories are examined in omer to demonstrate the diverse ways of dea ling with
basic personality problems.
Prerequisite: PSY "
PSY 35 EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOlOGY

3 e l'S. 3 hI'S.
Current scientific theory and research relating to fonna llearning environments are considered.
Areas studied include: process of human leaming; concept·formation; language affecting acquisitioo and retention; new approaches to motivate and direct learning; new methods of organizing and
tr.lOsmitting infonnalion and knowledge.
Prerequisite: PSY "
PSY 36

PSYCHOlOGY o f BEHAVIOR PATHOlOGY

3 e n. 3 hn.
Students examine the concepts of normality and abnormality, and review significa nt theoretical
con tributions to personality disorga n izatio n. Historical factors and curren t trend s in the field of
Mental Health are rev ieYled. Causes of behavioral d isorders a re discussed in terms o f the impact of
social, cultural, genetic and other factors. A survey of treatment methods is included.
Prerequisite: PSY "
PSY 3 7 PSYCHOLOGY o f WOMEN

3 CI'S. 3 hI'S.
Study of psychological factors specifically related to 'NOmen, including the trad itional models of
femininity in such areas as social, occupational, and sex roles. The approach of the course is
analytical, beginning with denotative and connotative defin itions of terms, analyzing traditional and
new female models and identities and some of the problems these models p resent in personality
integration. Some recent psycho logical research o n 'oYOO'len is reviewed. Personal eKperiences of
male and female students are used to hel p support, o r refute, theories p resented.
Prerequisite: PSY 11
PSY 38 PSYCHOlOGICAL. BEHAVIORAL iIInd
PHYSICAL DISOtI:DUS of the AGED
3 cn. 3 hn.
The psychological, behavioral and physical disorders of the aged are ex:amined. Various theoretical
positions and review of prt!\'entiW! and trea tmen t modalities will be studied.

Prerequisite: PSY 11
PSY 52 IND USTRIAL.lnd ORGANIZATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
(also listed as PLM 20)
] CI'S. ] hI'S.
Course draws upon psycho logical and sociological principles re levant to the 'Mlrk environment of
an organization. Concepts such as motivatioo, leadership, att itudes, testing a nd test d iscrimination,
moral and organizatioo climate, mental health and growth in the work world, and the problems
surroundi ng ~Iection decisions are ex:amined. Students experience some aspects o f applied research during the term.

Prerequisite: PSY "
PSY 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-] e n. 1-] hn.
Independent study of Psycho logy is developed individ ually between studen t a nd faculty member
and must be a pproved by the Department.

PSY82
1-] CI'S. 1- ] hn.
This course isof a topical and pilot natu re and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests
o ' various student populatiOns. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

14'

SOCIOLOGY
+ SOC)1 INTRODUCTION to SOCIOLOGY
1 crs. J hI'$.
In this systematic study of the social dimensio ns of human existence, primary stress is on social
structure and culture as gOYerning fador'S in the li~ of individua ls. Stude nts coosidef the basic
conceptS of socio logy, ma jor theoretical positioos and findings. The course is designed to meet the
needs of those students who want an introduction to the field as well as for those who wish to
undertake further study.

SOC)2 URBAN SOCIOlOGY
1 crs. 1 hI'S.
Sludenis are given an CNerview of the metropolis in order to better understand Ihe effects of urban-

ization. The inherent cootradidions in urban living are reviewed in term s of the multiplicity of

problems lnat currently challenge the city.
Prerequisite: SOC 31
SOC J) SOCIAL PROBLEMS: INSTITUTIONS in CRISIS
3 crs. J hI'S.
The social ills c urrently facing American society are investigated. Areas of anal ys is include the major
conflic ts and socia l changes in community institu tions. Each problem is approached as a c risis
facin g a particular institution. Appropriate changes in pol icy are suggested as the solutio ns needed
to resolve the problems.
Prerequ iSite: SOC 31
SOC)4 URBAN ANTHROPOlOG ICAL and SOCIOLOG ICAL FIELDWORK:
O BSERVATION and ETHNOGRAPHY

3 crs. 4 hrs..
An introduction to observational field work in anthropology and sociology. As students acquire
basic anthropological and sociological concepts, become fami liar with p rocedures follO'Ned in
conducting observational ethnographic studies, they select a social situation for study and then
conduct ficid work as H partic i pa nt-obsel"YC~. " Step-by.step instructor guidance is included in analysi s of the group and completion of the field work proJect. Students may select non-human primates
fo r field study.
Prerequisite: SOC 31 or SOC 37
SOC 35

SOCIO LOCY of the FAMI LY

3 crs. 3 hrs.
The socio logy of the family is revi~ . Study areas include: defini tioos; panern varia tioos; de\.oelopmenIal theories; specialized funct ions and their effect on socializatioo, counship, marriage, di\lOrce
and the life cycle.
Prerequisite: SOC 31
SOC 36 M INORITY GROUPS in the UNITED STATES

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Selected mi nority groups in American society are studied. Among the topia discussed are: nature of
prejudice and discrim ination; social meaning o f minority, annihilation, a SSimilation, competition,
conflict, exploitation; social and cultural change, past and present trends and dC\'elopments.
Prerequisite: SOC 31

+ Basic Course
' 43

... SOC37 INTRODUCTIONtoANTHROPOlQGY

J cn.3 hn.
The aim of the course is to approach a variety of aspectS of me human condition, such as evolution,
the dive~ity of primitive societies, and to compare the relationshipof anthropological concepts with

our knowledge of our own civilization and its history.
SOC 40

ISRAELI SOCIETY

J crs. J hrs.
An integrated exposition and ana lysis of the dominant social, political and economic aspects of
Israeli society is prO\lided. Students gain understanding of the dynamics of the com portent e lements
of that society, and insight into the ideas and goals of its people.
Prerequisite: SOC 31 Of 37

SOC 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-3 en. 1-3 hn.
Independent study of Sociology is developed individually between student and faculty member and
must be appll.M!<i by the Department.
SOC 82

1-3 en. 1-3 hn.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests
of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semeste~.

HUM 11

CULTURE as CO NTEXT

3 en. J hrs.
A study of those features of contemporary society which make up its cultural context. Political,
social, and artistic institutions will be examined to understand their effect upon the average citizen .
Special attention will be paid tothe institutions and processes which operate within New York City.
Corequisite: ENG CR

... Basic Course
'44

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION!
CHILD CARE PROGRAM
Due to the special nature of the Early Childhood Education/Child Care Program, students are
evaluated at the conclusion of each semester to determine whether it is advisable for them to
continue in the Program. Students enrolled in the Program must submit report of a Tuberculin Skin

Test (which has to be upda ted every year thereafter), and any other pertinent infOffTlalion as required
by outside school agencies.

+ MH 10 INTERDISCIPLINARY APPROACH to HUMAN SERVICES
3 crs. 3 hrs.
The effects of society. culture and institutions on Ihe developmental needs of children are studied.

Studenls in~tigate past and present solulions in Ihe context of society's conflicting and changing
values and goals. They visit and evaluate schools and related institutions.
For f e E Majors or permission 01 the Program Director
EeE 21

CURRICULUM in EDUCATION

J CB. 3 hn.
The objecti'06 of the program in education are considered, including the selection, guidance and
evaluation of learning experiences. Specific emphasis is placed on methods and materials in language arts and story-telling.
Prerequisite: MH 20

ECE 22 ART WORKSHOP for STUDENTS in EDUCATION
2 en. 2 hn.
A variety of art media are explored so that students can undeflitand the principles, methoos, planning

and classroom organization necessary to achieve the curricular and behavioral objectives of programs in education .
Prerequisites: EeE 21, 91 or permission of lhe Program D irector
ECE 23 MUSIC iilnd MOVEMENTWQRKSHOP for STUDENTS
in EDUCATION

2 cn. 2 hn.
Students explore musical literature, methods and techniques for utilizing music and dance in order
to achieve the curricular and behavioral objectives of programs in education.
Prerequisites: fef 22,92 or permission of the PTOBram Director
ECE 24 PSYCHOLOGICAL DlSOROERS in YOUNG CHILDREN
(also listed as PSV 24)
3 en. 3 hn.
Students learn about psychological disordefli in young chi ldren and the practices required to deal
with them in early childhood settings. Included are the problems and needs of gifted children,
children who are mentally retarded, or minimally brain-damaged, deaf, blind, orthopedic or speech
handicapped. Causes, diagnostic, therapeutic and educational procedures and leaching methoos
are reviewed for each category based upon principles learned in introductory psychology courses.
Prerequisites: feE 21, 91, PSY 32 or permission of the Program Director

+ Basic Course

14'

ECE 28

TEC HNIQUES in MATH, SCIENCE ~nd SOCIAL STUDIES TEACHING

fOt' EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
2 cn. 2 hn.
This course pn:wides knowledge and understanding of the methods of teaching pre-mathemalics,
science, and social studies in early childhood classrooms. Hands-on methods tha t perm it young
children to learn through discOllery are gi'lefl special emphasis, as well as the theoretical u nderpinnings of these methods.
Pre Of corequisites: PSY II, PSY 31 andlor permi$Sion of the Program Director
ECE 81

INDEPENDENT STUDV

1-3 en. 1-3 hn.
Independent study of Earl y Childhood Education is developed individually between student and
faculty member and must be approved by the Department.
fiELD COURSES
ECE 91

SUPERVISED INSTRUCTIONAL EXPfRIENCE in EDUCATION I

3 en. 6 hrs.
Students areassigned to work with children in a specific education center such as a Oay Care Cente r,
Nursery School, Kindergarten, School for hceptional Children or Residential Institution. During the
course, studen ts concentrate on objective observations of child behavior in order to help d evelop
ski lls in understandi ng c hildren and thei r learning needs.
For ECE Majors only.
Prerequisite: MH 20
Corequisile: teE 21
ECE 92 SUPfRVISED INSTRUCTIONAL EXPfRIENCE in EDUCATION II

3 ers. 6 hrs.
Students assume an assigned measure of responsibility and work d irectly with child ren in the
selected agency. Careful planning fOf the formulation and the deYelopmertt of suitable c h ild ren's
programs guide students toward a professional tole.
For ECE MajOB only.
Prerequisites: teE 91, 21
Corequisite: teE 22
ECE 93 SU PERVISED INSTRUCTIONAL EXPERIENCE in EDUCATION III

3 ers. 6 hrs.
tn this advanced course, students in the program are assigned increasing responsibility wi thin the
limits of the agency structure. l eadership of group activities is included.
for ECE Majors only.
Prerequisites.' teE 92, 22
Corequisite; EeE 23

A.A.S.

Desree

EARlY CHILDHOOD EDUCATlONfCHILD CARE
Requirements-hse 112

...

EDUCATION ASSOCIATE PROGRAM
EDU 25

THE EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED .lnd NEURO lOGICALLY

IMPAIRED CHILO: ETIO LOGY, CHARACTERISTlcs, .J.nd
ANALYSIS of LEARNING NEEDS

:) en. 3 hn.
Knowled ge and unde~landing of the cau~, characteristics, and learning needs of emotionally

disturbed and ne.urologically impaired school c hildren is provided. Emphasis is on the educational

needs and problems of these children. methods of identifying and diagnosing them, and the possibilities for treatment and intervention, in a variety of educational settings.
Prerequisite: P5Y 24

Of permission

of /he Department.

EDU 26 METHODS of TEACHI NG the EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED.Jnd
NEURO lOGICAllY IMPAIRED CHILO BASED on INDIVIDUAL NEEDS

] en. 3 hrs.
Methods of teaching in programs for the emotionally disturbed and neurologically impaired child
are explored. How existing materials may be modified and how new original materials and tech-

niques can bedl!lo1!loped will be inl.'eStigated. Principles of behavior management will be discussed
in the context of currictJlum planning and teaching methodology. Emphasis will be placed on the
implementation at teaching strategies based upon individual assessment of learning needs. The use
of resources to ensure the least restrictive environment will be considered. A hands-on approach
will be used to d~lop materials.
Pre~u;5;fe: PSY 24 or permission oflhe Department

EDU 21 SEMINAR IN ADMINISTRATION ilnd
SU PERVISION of SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS
3 cn. 3 hn.
This colloquium course provides information relating to the admin, ~ration and supervision of
Special Education programs in the New York City public schools. Guest lecturers discuss specifIC
aspects of Special Education programs in the area of their expertise.
Prerequisite: PSY 24 or permission of the Department
EDU 29 SCIENCE for ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHERS

4 crs. 4 hrs.
Designed as a "Science Information" and " /v\ethods-of-Teaching Science" course for Elementary
School teachers. Participants explore Physical and Biological Science concepls to enhance their
own learnings of these subjects. In alternate sessions they explore methods of adapting these conceptstochildren in the elementary schools. Stress will be on the dl!lo1!lopment of scientific processes
and integration of Scie nce into the curriculum.

+ EOU 33 EDUCATIO N in MODERN SOCIETY
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Education is studied in relation to contemporary society. Cultural forces and inAuences as well as
institutions which help ~ape education are analyzed in the light of ~ulting issues and cha llenges.
The various roles of the school, its personnel and the community are related to accepted theories
and c urre nt practices.

+ Basic Course
. 47

EDU 34 SEMINAR iIInd PRACTICUM in EDUCATION and BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
4 CI'$. 12 hrs.

The role of the paraprofessional in education is examined. Selected aspects of educational foundations, sociology and child psychology pfOllide a base from which the paraprofessional's relationships to students, peer5, teacher5 and 5upervisor5 are studied. Ten 00ur5 of field work a week is
required .
For Education Associate Program MajOr5 only.
Prerequisites: EDU 33, PSY II
EDU 35 SEMINAR and PRACTICUM in EDUCATION ancl COMMUN ICATION SKILLS
4 crs. 12 hrs.

Students explore the nature of task-oriented and popil-oriented activities in relation to communication skills. They learn how to help pupils imprtM.' and deo.oelop special written and spoken communi·
cation skills. Ten hOUr5 of field work is required.
For Education Associate Program MajOf'S only.
Prerequisites: EDU 34, 2 semesters of English
EDU 36 SEMINAR iIInd PRACTICUM in EDUCATION iIInd ART FORMS
4 Cl'$. 12 hrs.

Students are assisted to deo.oelop under5tanding of the functions of art activities for the )Oung child.
The goal is to encourage a child's creati~ thinking by including art and music into the }-1>ungster's
world. Ten hour5 of field work a week is required.
For Education AS!K)(iate Program Majors only.
Prerequisites: EDU 35, MUS 31, .... RT 31

+ MAT 9 UNDERSTANDING MATHEMATICS
4 crs. 4 hI'$.

Primarily designed for Education Associate Program Major5 (see page 242)

A.A.S. Dqrft
EDUCATION ASSOCIATE
Requirt'menb-Pqe 113

+ Basic Course
'48

MENTAL HEALTH and HUMAN SERVICES
formerly COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH ASSISTANT PROGRAM
The program is designed for students who wish to pursue careers in such human services fields as:
rehabilitation, social work, psychology, special education, counseling and mental health . The emphasis is on learning ways of helping people lead satisfying productive lives, andlor preventing the
onset of serious emotional or psychological problems.

+ MH 11 INTRODUCTION to HUMAN SERVICES
J

eN. )

hrs.

Students are introduced to the nature and scope of human services in America today. A Vclriety of
human services, settings and programs are examined. Career options, including those in occupational theraPY'. social work, psychology, art and dance theraPY', counseling, mental health and
gerontology will be described. Prevention efforts and the effects of social policies 041 the proviSion of
needed services will be discussed. The d~lopmenl of the human services mcwement will be
examined in the light of changing societal values.

MH 30 HUMAN SERVICES O RGAN IZATIO NS
3 crs. 3 hI'$.
This course covers the d~lopment , functions, and purposes of human services organizations.
Different types of human services organizations are described with emphasis on the duties and roles
of workers and supervisors. The effects of the policies, practices, and pressures of the agency upon
the worker will be explored.
For Mental Health Majors or permission of Program Director.
Prerequisite: MH "

MH 31

PRINCIPLES of INTERVIEWING and GROUP LEADERSH IP

3 crs. 3 hrs.
The basic principles of galhering information through the use of inlerviewing techniques are examined. The nature of group formation, function and leadership, and how they relate 10 one another
will be analyzed. Emphasis is placed upon providing preventative and therapeutic service to the
mentally ill. Role playing and classroom practice sessions are structured as part of the course.
For Mental Health Majors or permission of Program Director.
Prerequisite: MH "

Corequisite: MH 96

MH]4 ACTIVITIES THERAPY
] crs. ] hI'$.
Theories and Principles of using activities as a preventive and/or a therapeutic tool are examined.
Learning selected basic skills and their use will be emphasized. demonstrated, discussed and
practiced in the classroom.
For Mental Health Majors or permission of Program Director.
Prerequisite: MH 11

+ MH]5 INTRODUCTION to GERONTOLOGY
] crs. 4 hrs.
Issues and problems pertaining to aging and the aged are explored. The aging process and roles of
the older adult in our society are examined and analyzed. Emphasis is placed on learning methods
for the prevention and treatment of mental illness in older people.
Open to all students.

+ Basic Course

'"

MH 36 THEORIES ~nd Pl:INCIrtES of PSYCHOTHERAPY
3 Ct'l. 3 ht'l.

The array of treatment modalities for the emoIionally disturbed are surveyed. Theory, methods and
historical background of individual and group therapies are reviewed. Special trealment approacht'S
for out-patients, transitional facilities, and treatment of behavior problems in the school setting are
discussed. Conditioning therapies, recenl innOliltions in group theraPi and self·help groups are
reviewed.
For Mental Health Majors or pennission of Program Director
Prerequi5ites: MH 11 and PSY 36

MH 11 INDErENOENT STUO\'
1-3 cn. 1-3 hrs.
Independent study of Mental Health isdel.@lopedindividuallybetweenstudentandfacultymember
and must be apprtM!d by the Department.

FIELD COURSES

MH 96 SUPERVISED INSTRUCTIONAL EXrERIENCE in
MENTAL HEALTH I
3 crs. 6 hrs.
Under faculty supervision, students are assigned 10 work in a Mental Health Agency where the focus
is on ~ti~ and therapeutic measures.
For Mental Health Majors or permission of Program Director.
Prerequi5ite: MH "
Corequisile: MH 31

MH'7 SUPERVISED INSTRUCTIONAL EXPERIENCE in
MENTAL HEALTH II
3 crs. 6 hrs.
In this advanced course students are assigned to work with patients afflicted with a variety of
emotional disorders. The student's responsibilities for patients are carried out under faculty super·
vision.
For Mental Health Majors or permission of Program Director.
Prerequisites: MH 11, 96

A.s. Desrft
MENTAL HEALTH ~ HUMAN SERVICES

"............-.."
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BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES DEPARTMENT
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I. Ronald Hecht. Associate Professor
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Barbara ladman, College l aboratory Technician
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Vincent R. liguori, Professor
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Arthur N. Zeitlin, Lecturer

1S1

BIOLOGY

o

+ BID 10 PREPARATORY BIOlOGY·
o crs. 4 hrs.
(4 equated crs.)

Designed for BiologV Majors or Allied Health Science students who have had insufficient, or no,
previous biology course instruction and therefore require background preparation before enrolling
in advanced biology courses. Students are introduced to fundamenta l concepts in biology and
related physical and chemical processes through demonstrations, "handH)n" experiences, readings, discussions and presentations. Various basic skills and procedures related to biologicallaboratory practices are introduced and practiced. Students are encouraged to obtai n assistance in the
college's reading skills programs.
·Enrollment is limited to recom mended students based on science backgroond and placement
examination scores. Does not count toward fulfillment of the science requirement for any degree.

Students who are assigned to MAT Ml or ENG 03 are required to successfully com plete BIO 10
before e nroll ing in BIO 11 o r BID 13.

+ 81011, 12

HUMAN ANATOMY a nd PHYSIOLOGY I and II
4 crs. 6 hrs.

(eac h semester)
Th is fW(>semesler, o ne yea r cou rse of study in human anatomy and ph ysio logy examines the
complementary relationships betv.<een Slfucture and function . Emphasis is on the action and the
integration of o rgans and organ systems in the maintenance of norma l functio n ing of the whole
organism. Dissections and other laboratory experiences are integrated w ith course content.
Recommended for students pursuing careers in allied health fie lds, ph ysical education, or those
interested in knONing more about their ONn bodies as part of a life-time prepara tion for taking
responsibility for one's ONn wel l-being.
Prerequisites: BID II for BIO 12; Placement at MAT R2, ENG 04 If!'\Iel or bette r o r, successful
cornple/.;on of MAT 01 or BIO 10 or permissio n of the Department.

+ BID 11, 14 GENERAL BIOlOGY I and II
4 crs. 6 hrs.
(each semester)
A one yea r, rwo-semester course designed for students planning to major in the biological sciences,
or preparing for a pre-professional program. Classroom and laboratory sessio ns focus o n classical
biological topics as they apply to all life. Special considerat io n is gi \'en to recen t scientific fi ndi ngs,
and hON they advance our understa nding of the classical concepts. The inte ract ion o f environmental
and biological forces to produce life will also beconsidered .
Prerequisites: BID 13 for BID 14; Placement at MAT R2, ENG 04 /f!'\Ie/ o r belief or, successful
completion of MAT 0 1 Of BID 10 or permission of the Department.
Corequ ;site: CHM " for BID 14

810 21 COMPARATIVE ANATOMY

Fall
4 crs. 6 hrs.

The cou rse focuses is on the form , structure, classifica tion an d adaptive modifications of ve rtebrates,
animals wi th backbones. Through detailed d issections, representati ve vertebrates, Ihe dogfish and
the cat, are studied . The \'ertebrales' major body systems are compared, the relationsh ips betv.<een
form and function are considered, and the use of certa in structures in specific environments a re
disc ussed.
Prerequisite: BIO 14 or permission of the Deparlment

o Remed ial Course

+ Basic Course
15]

BIO 22 EMBRYOlOGY

Spring
4 crs. 6 hI'S.
The course focus is on the embryonic development of various organisms including the frog (amphibian), c hick (aYeS), pig and human (mammal). The related processes of reproduction, ferti litation,
implantation and embryonic support systems are considered. Through mic roscopic studies, students are able to unde~tand the vital stages of develo pment and the dynamic activities of formation.
va rious research techniques used in embryological studies are introd uced. Current research findings
are interv.o.oen with the more established body of knowledge of this subject. As examples of embryonic disturbances some pathologies are included.
Prerequisite: 810 14 0( permission of the Department

+ BI028 BIOlQGYofWOMEN
] crs. ] hrs.
Study of those aspects of biology that are unique to women. Unde~tanding of normal function is
augmented by consideration of frequentl y encountered female disorders. Opportunity is provided
fo r discussion and exploration of the myths and mysteries that have given rise to the "feminine
mystique." Through increased awareness and unde~tanding, stude nts will be better able to increase
the potential and the co ntributions a YIOman can make to her fami ly and to society.
Open to all students in partial fu lfillment of their science requirement.

+ BIO 29 BIOLOGICAL RHYTHMS.Jnd INTERNAL ClOCKS
Spring
] CI'S. ] hI'S.
Some of the major physiological processes occuring in animals and plants accord ing to dai ly, tidal,
seasonal and an nual rhythms and cycles are considered. These processes, which occur with periodic regularity, are vital for individuals and the species, and are d irectly related to the organisms
evolution. Examples of rhythmic activities that will be studied are: cosmic rhythms; mating and
reproduction; hormone production and control systems; sleep/wakefulness cycles; rhythms of
grawlh; energy and health; disease onsets; illness. Emphasis will be 00 human rhythms and internal
biologiGiI clock mechanisms. The effects of such modiflCatioos as jet travel, shift work, stress, space
travel, and environmental seasons will be considered.
Open to all students in partial fulfillment of their science requirement.

+ BIO]S INTRODUCTORY HORTICULTURE
] CI'S. 3 hI'S.
This non-laboratory course emphasizes the structure, growth and cultivatioo of horticultural plants
and the physical and biological environmental factors which affect them. Practical appliGitions,
includ ing soil improvement techniques, plant identification, gardening and landscaping a~ emphasized where appropriate.
Open to aUstudents in partial fulfillment of their science requi~ment .

+ BIO 37 HUMAN GENETICS
3 CI'S. 3 hrs.
A one-semester course which introduces the principles of genetics with applications to human
beings. The different systems by which characteristics are inherited and representative human
hereditary problems are studied. The roles of heredity and environment will be explored. Where
appropriate, an historical approach to genetics research will be considered. focus is on chromosonial disturbances and diseases. Students are also introduced to the basic concepts of populatioo
genetics.
Open to all students in partial fulfillment of their science requirement.

+ Basic Course
'54

+ BIO 40 "INTlODUCTQIY FOOD SCIENCE
3 en. 3 hn.
An introductory course dealing with constituent properties of foods; methods of food preservation;
the major food groups; (including their handling and processing); current problems such as chemical additions, and 'M)rld feeding needs. The interrelationships between chemical and physical
properties, processing. and food quality are stressed.
Prerequisite: Non-science majOfS must obtain permission of the Department
BIO 48 FOOD MICROBIOLOGY

3 cn. 3 hn.
for students majoring in the biological sciences, in food sciences, in nutrition Of related
course programs, this elective course may also be chosen"" non-science majors to fu lfill their
science requirement. SpecifIC food-bome mic~n isms, and diagnostic methods to i~tify their
presence and their appropriate scientifIC control are considered.
Prerequisite: Biology course or permission of the ~rtment
~igned

BIO SO GENERAL MICIOBIOlOGY
Spring

4 cn. 6 hn.
This lecture and laboratory course includes: study of the methods of pure cuhuretechniques; growth
of micro--organisms; morphological and physiological characteristics of micro--organisms; microbial
biochemistry; microbial gene{iCS. Special attention is given to water, food and dairy microbiology.
Prerequisites: BID 14, CHM 1/
Recommended: CHM 12

81051 MICI OBIOLOGY in HEALTH and DISEASE

4 cn. 6 hn.
A classroom and laboratory course involving study of the prirlCiples and practices of microbiology;
pure culture techniques; micfO--OfSilnisms and their environments; physical and chemical factOf"S
affecting growth, immunology, epidemiology; and the relationship between man and the microbi~
logical v.oorld.
Suggested primarily for students in the allied health sciences
Prerequ isites: BID 12,5025 ,
BIO S1 MAliNE BIOLOGY'
Summer

4 cn. 6 hn.
During laboratory and classroom sessions students study the interrelationships between various
environmental factors (physical, chemical and biological) and the distribution and physiology of
selected marine organisms. Special attention is gi\len to ecological techniques and taxonomic
methods. Field trips are undertaken to supplement laboratory 'M)rk
Prerequisites: BID 14, CHM II or permission of the Department

81053 TfRRESTlIAL ECO LOGY
Summer or Fall

4 crt. 6 h rt.

A study of: concepts and principles relating to the structure and function of populations, communities, and ecosystems; energy now, biogeochemical eyeling. community structure, population
growth and population interactions, disturbed and undisturbed ecosystems. Designed fOf science
majOf"S, the course includes lectures, films, field trips, discussion, research project and report.
Prerequisites: Biology COUISe with permission of the Department

+ Basic Course
15S

BIO 54 BIOlOGY of G REEN PLANTS

Wimer
4 crs. £. hrs.
Studen15 are exposed to the basic concepts of green plant biology with particular emphasis on their
structure, gr(Mflh and physiology. laboratory experiences emphasize the gr(Mfth and study of live
specimens. Greenhouse and field projects are integrated into course activities.
Prerequisite: BID 14 or one semester of college biology with permission of the Department
BIO 5S

BIOlOGY of the INVERTEBRATES

Fall
4 crs. £. h rs.
An introductory survey course, involving lectures and laboratories for students who intend to continue in the biological sciences or choose it as their sophmore-Ievel science elective. various
invertebrate phyla are studied with particular reference to their physiology and their interrelationships. Representative forms will be examined and dissected . various experiments will be performed
on particular organisms. Fundamental biological concepts will be stressed.
Prerequ isite: BID IJ or SCI JJ

+ BIO 56 UNDERSTANDING ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION
Fall

J Cl"$. J hrs.
Living organisms-plant and animal- whose environments are constantly being altered and whose
continued existence is threatened because of man's developing technologies are studied . Course
theme demonstra tes ho.¥ those chief requirements of living systems-water, oxygen and nut rientshave been affected by specific organic, inorganic and radioactive waste materials resulting in population decline through intrusion upon tissues, organs and organ systems.
Open to all students in partial fulfillment of their science requiremenl.
BIO 58 BASIC PRINCIPLES of MOLECULAR BIOLOGY

4 crs. 6 hrs.

The course, on the structure and function of cells at the biochemical level, begins with a systematic
study of the chemistry of carbohydrates, liquids, proteins and nudeic acids. Integration of cell
structure and function with the chemistry of the biomolecules previously studied and introduces the
study of enzymes and their co-factors fotlo.¥. The major metabol ic pathways for energy production,
to carry out life processes, are considered as an introduction 10 the enzyme catalyzed reactions and
the enzymes synthesis regulation. Laboratory experiments require students to master a wide variety
of commonly used laboratory techniques and to effectively present data from these procedures.
Prerequisites: BID 14, CHM 12
BIO 61

LIMNOlOGY

Summer
4 crs. 6 hrs.
limnology is the science of inland waters dealing with the physical , chemical and biological
characteristics of streams, lakes, and their watersheds. During lectures, in laboratories and in field
work, students study the organisms as 'Nell as the processes whereby maner and energy are transformed within a lake, pond, river, or stream.
Prerequisites; Course in Biology and permjssjon of the Department

+ Basic Course

".

BIO 71

BIOLOGICAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Spring

3 crs. 4 hI'S.
Basic principles underlying the architecture of living organisms, from the microscopic to the macroscopic levels are outlined and studied in depth. Photography is used as an in~tiga ti ..e tool for the
study of living struct\Jre. Emphasis is placed on the unique ways in which photography has been an
important scientific tool in the past, and on the ever ecpanding new photographic techn iques
currently in use. Siudents are gi..en ample time fOf experimentation with the major photographic
variables-lighting, filter, films-which revealed aspects of living motion structure and function only
previously suspected.
Prerequisite: Biological Science course or permission o( the Department
BI081

INDEPENDENTSTUOV

1-3 crs. 1-3 hI'$.
Independent study of Biology is developed individually between student and faculty member and
must be approved by the Department.
BI082
1-3 crs. 1-3 hI'$.
Thiscourse is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests
of various student populations. II is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

A.~o.o

BIOLOGY

A.S,

Oesree

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH .nd SCIENCE

Requinemrnb-hae 89

A.S. Oesree
PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY

A.S,

Desree

PRE·PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT

Requiremmts-hae 82

157

SCIENCE
+ SCI 31 HISTORY and PHILOSOPHY of PHYSICAL SCIENCE
2 crs. 2 hrs.
For complete course description refer to Department of Physical Sciences (page 27n

+ SCI Jl HISTORY ilnd PHIlOSOPHY of BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
2 crs. 2 hrs.
A survey of the origin and scientific development of mankind from the emergence of the human
species to modern times. Major scientific and technological developments are studied within the

context of human culture and philosophical ideas. Presented from a biological point of view, the
course draws on o ther disciplines as they ha'to'e major impact on hcMr humans view themselves and
their impact on scientific efforts.
Open to a ll students in partial fulfillment of their science requirement.

+

SCI J3 INTRODUCTION to MODERN CONCErn of BIOlOGY

4 crs. S hrs.

Designed for non-science and liberal arts majol'S and those who plan to transfer to senior colleges.
This course focuses on major biological topics and principles, with special emphasis on h(MI
biology influences human issues and problems. Through lectures, discussions and hands-on laboralory experiences, sludents gain insight inlo past, present and fu ture aspects of life on earth. Major
topics considered include: genetics, ecology, e'IIOlution, and cell biology.
Open to all students in partial fulfil lment ot their science requirement.
SCl41

FIELD BIOLOGY

] crs. ] hrs.
To make biology available and relevant for liberal arts students who wish to increase their underslanding of biology although their career choices are focused on other disciplines, the course
explains biological topics relating 10 the human condition Ihat are of imerest 10 all. Students are
expected 10 bring matters of concern to the attention of the class for study and discussion, and will
be encouraged to question the myths and fallacies often associated with the human condition.
Open to all students in partial fu lfillment of their science requirement.

+ SC14] FIELD BIOLOGY
Spring and Summer
4 crs. 5 hrs.

[)e'Signed for liberal arts students, teachers and recreation instructors this course offers an opportuni ty to study living organisms in their environments. Each 'M!ek a portion of the class is devoled to an
illustrated lecture on a specific WOfld biome vividly illustrating plant and animal interrelationships.
Field trips involve an interdisciplinary approach: fauna, geology and human involvement in each
ecosystem visited. Studies are undertaken of ponds, streams, seashore, marsh and various forest
ty"",.

Prerequisite: A science course or permission of the Department.

+ Basic Course
"8

+

SCI 50 PEOPLE and lhe ENVIRONMENT-BIOLOGICAL EMPHASIS

Fall
2 crs. 2 hrs.
A general education course 10 help students recognize mankind's interdependence w ith the environment and 10 instill individual-and mankind '~responsibility for environmental quality. The
biological sciences are emphasized, and deal with such to pics as pollution control, the ecologica l
balance in nature and the growth and control at human populations.

+ SCI 51 PEOPLE ~nd the ENVIRONMENT-CHEMISTRY EMPHASIS
See Departmenl of Physical Sciences-page 279

+ SCI70 THE SCIENCE of NUTRITION
] crs. ] hrs..
Increased food processing and addi tional chemical sumtances in food , makes it important fo r
students 10 understand lhe basic ideas at modem nutrition for their own v.@11 being. This in terdisciplinary course, is taught jointly by the Biologica l Sciences and Physical Sciences Departments. Such
concepts as biochemical individuality as related to nutrition fo r optimum health are inregrated wilh
su rveys of carbohydrate, protein and fat metabolism. The role of vitamins and minerals in metabolic
p rocesses, and thei r Slill<onl llJo'ersial role in orthomolecular nutrilion, is examined. Other topics
such as food selection, diet during pregnancy and infancy, special diets during illness, and the safe ly
of the food supply, are discussed. Students are asked to analyze their own die t.
Open 10 all students in partial fulfillment of their science requirement.

+ SCI 7 ISSUES vtd ADVENTUIfES;n SCIENCE
J crs.. J hrs.
TM most fft:Mf Mtd importMit disc:owrift in t~ bioIosk.,.nd physic.' ~.,. prflMrH,
obRl"W'C(. difamtt.d. Mtd ~.".rimM," with. to ~;nt studMts with I~ world.rocmd tbmt.
IrMn rHHrdJ, stutMr oI.,in" di~ krtilifn immunity, .nd t~ ori,in of lik.,. ~JfpJorrd.
Hwrwn studift .,. HtpIt.sized in
to nun's pI~ in t~ univen~, hi$ explor.tions into
hitrIftIf, .nd M$ tKhnoIosic:.I.cm.vemMts.
',.,-.quisirto; Enrollment in t~ " Colle,. Now" Pro,r.m

,.,.tiotI

+ Basic Course

'"

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Room ll212

ext. 5555

Richard Adelson, Associate Professor
Susan Aranoff, Assistant Professor
Renato Bellu, Assistant Professor
Joseph H. Berliner, Associate Professor
GeoqJe Buchman, Assistant Professor
John Dydo, Associate Professor
Jay Gelbein, Associate Professor
leonard Goldman, Senior College laboratory Technician
Gene Goldstein, Associate Professor
Joseph Guardino, Assistant Professor
Morton HirKh, Associate Professor
Nat Hirschfeld, Assistant Professor
Joseph Karasyk, Associate Professor
Melvin L levine, Professor and Chairman
Consolacion Magdansa1. Assistant Professor
Edward Martin, Associate Professor
Fredric Mayerson, Assistant Professor
Irene Mittlemark, Assistant Professor
Andre Montero. Associate Professor
Jacqueline Scerbinski, lecturer
David Singer, Assistant Professor
Sheila Teitelbaum, Senior College laooratory Technician
Richard Vagge, Associate Professor
Gerald van de \brst, Assistant Professor
Walter ~intraub, Professor
Edward Wiener, Professor
David Zwibel, Assistant Professor

.

,

ACCOUNTING
+

ACe 11

fUNDAMENTALS of ACCOUNTING I

4 ( I'$. 4 hI'$.

This first half of a year's course introduces the accounting cycle and the fundamental concepts and
techniques of accounting for business tran~ctioos. Areas of concentration include: business records, journals and ledgers, theory of debit and credit, analysis of business transactions, adj usting
and closing entries, worksheets, preparation of fi nancial statements, payroll preparation, Iilxation,
the computer and accounting. Supplemen ta l Laboratory work is required.

ACC 12 FUNDAMENTALS of ACCOUNnNG II
4 en.. 4 hI'$.
The secood ~mester of this fw(Hemeslercourse (WeB partnership, cOlp:)ration and manufacturing

financial transactions (including accounting for long-IeI'm debt), financial statement analysis and
introduction to COSI accounting with emphasis o n the use of accounti ng data and analysis for
managerial decision-making. Supplemental Laboratory work is required.
Prerequisite: ACC "
Corequisite: ACC 41-for Accounting Maiors only
ACC 21

INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING I

3 crs. 3 hrs.
The worksheet, a fundamental tool of the accountant, is reviewed and underlying accoun ting
principles, concepts and conventions, are applied to the corporate organization. Areas of course
concentration include; inYentory valuation, anal ysis of working capital, source and application of
working capital funds, installment ~ Ies, consignments, and other relevant material. Emphasis is
placed on pronouncements of the American Institute of Cenified Public Accou ntants (AICPAJ.
Accoun ting Principles Board (APB), the new Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB), and their
impact o n business management, decision-making and fi nancial statement reporting.
Prerequisite: ACC 12
ACC 22

INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING II

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Course concentrates on tangible, intangible, fixed and other non-current assets, home and branch
office accoun ting. As an integral part of the course, discussions and illustrations of the impact of
recent accounting dl!'A!lopments on fi nancial statements and business management are continued.
N:counting Principles Board and Financial Accounting Standards Board pronouncements are given
intensiYe study.
Prerequisite: ACC 21
AI:.C 31

COST ACCOUNTING I

3 en. 3 hrs.
Detailed stud y of the techniques and methods of cost accounting. Areas of concentration include:
cost concepts and analysis of costs; material control; accounting for labor; nature and application of
manufaduring cwerhead (including factory cwemead variance analysis); job order cost systems;
process cost systems; direct costing.
Prerequisite: ACC 12
ACC 32

COST ACCOUNTING 11

3 crs. 3 hrs.
The use of cost accoun ting prinCiples and pradices in managerial planning and control with emphasis on the decision-ma king role of management. The course includes: study of product pricing and
production efficiency with the aim of maximizing profits; standard cost systems (i ncl udi ng analysis
of va riances using the 2 varia nce, 3 variance and 4 va riance methods); joint products and byproducts ClXts; profit-yolume analysis; capital budgeting, and break-eYen analysis.
Prerequis ite: ACC JI

+ Basic Course

'"

+

AiX 41

FEDERAL TAXATION

4 crs. 4 hrs.
Students study the current Federal income tax law rqulatioos including: concepts of taxable gross
and net income, deductions and exemptioos as applied 10 various classes of individual taxpayers.
Prepara tion of individual income tax retu rns on actual gcwernmental forms is required.
Corequisile: ACC 12-fot Accounting Majors only
/l£C 42 ADVANCED FEDfRAl TAXATION
Fall

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Primarily concerned with the federal taxation of business (individual proprietors, partnerships and
corporations), this course is based on the fundamentals of federal taxation maslered in N:.C 41
Federal Taxation. In addi tion, the areas of gift and estate taxation are su~ .
Prerequisites: ACC 12 and 41
ACC 4 3

NEW YORK TAXES

Spring
3 crs. 3 hrs.
The prevai ling New York State and New York City income and business tax laws and rqulations are
studied. Preparation of individual and busine5S tax returns is required.
Required for "T~ntton Concentr~Hon" A.A.5. Accounti", Detrft StudentL
Highly recommended for All A.A.S. Accounti ng Degree Students.
Prerequisite: ACe 41

+ AC.C 50 FINANCIAL ASPfCTS of DECISION MAKING
4 crs.4hrs.
This course integrates II fi nancial analysis perspective with the business decision-making process.
The double-entry system, Recording of Business tra nsactions and the Interpretation of Financial
Statements represents the fi nancial segment, Cash Management, Federal IncOOle Taxes and Mea.
sures of Profitability renee! the Management role of Accounting.
Not open to Accounti"" Business AdministQlion, o.t.. Processi"" Fashion MercMndKi... Milr·
keti"l Miln.sement (M" ~neI and labor RNiions M..;ors.
Not transferlb'e 10 ~ny four)'Nr

AC.C 81

col • .

INDEPfNDENT STUDY

1-3 crs. 1-3 hrs.
Independent study of Accou nting is dewloped individually between student and faculty member
and must be appl'Olled by the Department.
ACC82

1-3 crs. 1-3 hf"L
This course is of a topical and pilot natu re and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests
of various student populations. It is offe red for a maximum of two semesters.

A.A.5.

~ree

ACCOUNTING
Requi~10S

+ Basic Course
'64

BANKING
+ IKG 14 MONEY AND BANKING(also listed as ECO 14)
J crs. J hI'$.
The nature and functions of money, monetary systems and monetary standards are studied. Detailed
analysis of lhe organization, pol icies, and opera tion of our public and private financial instilutioo5,
commercial banking. in\le5tment banking. central banking. and other fin ancial intermediaries is
included. The relationships of money and banking to economic activity is also coosidered.
Prerequisite: KO

12

..

·Thif courw DOES Nor mftt 1M GtOCIP III fWIU;mMnt for sttHknts tnlljorin& in Accounti""
IusiMU A4minist,.tion" ""ioII~ M.rt.tin, M.~r or r.notJM/ M""~

"..", Mwl LIfbo, ~tiotrs.

+ Basic Course

'"

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
+ SA. 11 BUSINESS MANAGEMENT ..nd ORGANIZATION

J en. 3 hrs.
The business firm , in terms of its environment and functional requirements is studied. Problems of
planning and the structure of decision-making for policy and action are analyzed. The strategy and
behavior of organ izations: flow of authority; delegation and co mmunication are reviewed. The focus
is on managerial function s, and the leade~hip role in an integrated framework of principles and

concepts.

+ SA 12 BUSINESS LAW I

] en. 3 hrs.
The American legal system: the problems and consideration of the essential principles of the laws of
business contracts and their relationship to typical business situalions. Appropriate New York State
legal cases and recent decisions are stud ied.

SA 13 BUSINESS LAW II

] en.. 3 hrs..
The legal principles of agency, pannership and corporations are considered. Legal problems rising
out of the corporate and non-corporate forms of organizations as wel l as consideration of Ihe rights,
duties and obligations of emplC1t'ment and other special contractual and business relationships are
analyzed.

Prerequisite: BA

12

BA 14 PRINCIPLES of MARKETING
3 crs. 3 hrs.
To enable consideration of marketing strategy from a c ustomer's point of view, the course deals w ith
principles and practices of the distribution process. Study areas include: product pricin g, promo.
tion, distribution channels, market research, gCM.'mmental regulations.

Prerequisite: BA "
BA 31 PERSONNEl ADMINISTRATION
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Examination of methods and procedures used by business management in the selection, development, maintenance, and utili za tion of an efficient work force is conducted. Areas of study include:
personal relations, job evaluation, wage and salary administration, sources of labor supply, interviewing and counseling, tra ining, testing.. transfers, promotions, and union relations.

Prerequisite: BA "
+ BA 33 BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Detailed attention is gi~n to the principles of writingeffecti~ business commun ications, including
letters, reports, memoranda, directives. Emphasis is on organization, language, personal relations
and the application of business psychology in writing.
BA 35 SALES MANAGEMENT
3 crs. 3 hrs.
The field of sales management will be analyzed as a major area of marketing. Focus is on the major
responsibilities of a sale smanager in managing a sales force and/or in the maintenance of relationsh ips with independent middlemen. The functions of planning and administering the company's
personnel, selling operations, as ....ell as other marketing campaigns, are considered. Participation
in, and sometimes joint responsibility for making decisions on the product line, pricing, physical
d istribution, marketing channels, promotion, and brand management arediscussed . hamination of
thesalesmanagers job, duties, and responsibilities, are made with an appl ication of the management
approach.
Prerequisite: MM 33
BA 52 ADVERTISING: THEORY ;md PRACTICE
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Ad~rtising, its methods and its role in business is studied. Students are introduced to the areas of
media, copy, research, layout, production, direct mai l, and campaign strategy.

Prerequisite: BII 14

+ Basic Course
,&6

+ BA 60 INTRODUCTION to COMPUTER CONCEPTS
3 crs. 4 hrs.
This Coorse de<.oelops understanding and appreciation of commercial data processing. Through use
of major programming languages, practical experience is gained in many areas, including accOllnt·
ing. general business, economics, the humanities and scie nce.
NOT opM to IhtiJl'rocHIin, M.p" nor to IhNknts who comp"t«l D' 21 or 22.

BA 61

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS in BUSINESS

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Microcomputers haw! changed theway managers evaluatedata, make decisions, and communicate.
This lab-oriented Coorse extends the business student's knowledge of the "Big Fou r" business
appl ications: Electronic Spreadsheets; Data Management; IAbrd Processing; Graphics. Concentrating on actual business software, students learn conceptual and operational skills necessary to
successfull y compete in the modem microcomputer business environment.
Prerequisite: 8A 60 or equivalent

BA 70

BUSINESS of PRINT MEDIA

3 crs. 3 hrs.
General principles and practices of the business management function in the newspaper industry
are identified and analyzed with specific emphasis on the importance of planning, organizing.
supervising. directing, and controlling. Working definitions are developed within the context of
prevailing theoretical models and practical applications for use in the business setting. Students will
be provided necessary information to learn about and perform the publishing of a newspaper
through an understanding of its operations, functions and services.
()pM only to }oumJIlism MNI 'rint M.,w M.;on who"'~ NOT r.un BA n.

BA 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-3 crs. 1-3 hrs.
Independent stud y of Business Administration is deYeloped individually between student and faculty member and must beappr'()Yed by the Department.

BA82
1-3 crs. 1-3 hrs.
Thiscourse is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests
of various student populations. It is offe red for a maximum of two semesters.

8A'0 IUSINESS ADMINISTRATION: Introduction to luUMSS

3 en. 3 hn.
An introduction to ~ dynMnic world of ~ busiMSS M"irotltMt1t. St""'ts .re introdu<w/ to
tM busiMSS o'l.n;z.tion, from ~ soh proprietor (Mtr.prMHr) to ~ oorpor.te entity. TM
four functions of nwlYsement (pI.nnin" o'l."izin" lHdin, .nd c:ontroll;nJ> ilnd tM four ekments of the nwrhtin, mix (product, price, promotion.nd distribution).re explored. Pr.crk.1
iippIk.tions of nwnillWfHHlt ilnd nwrhtin, #ills in snwll business. as well .5 in I.'P oorpor.rions" are studied. AdditloniJl topics cowred include ~ profit motive ill • ley fNture in tM
Amerk.n free enterprile system, ,.,., up«ts ofaper.tin,. business. ilnd 1M role of computen
in business.
herequisite: EnrolltMt1t in tM "Col. Now" Pro,riJlfl.

A.A.5.

Desrft

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Requirement:s--hge 109

+ Basic Coorse

'.7

ECONOMICS
+ ECO 12 FUNDAMENTALS 04 ECONOMKS·
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Study of the nature and methods of economics including: the economizing problem, American
capitalism, nalional goals, and the basic principles of mooey and banking. Detailed analysis of
supply and demand. the mechanics of prices in different market structures, nalional income and
employment theory, monetary and fiscal policy is included. Problems of e<;onomic growth and
stability are also considered.

+ ECO ,. MONEY oInd BANKING(.Jho listed ~ IkG 14)

3 crs. 3 hI'S.
The nalure and functions of money, monetary systems and monetary standards are studied. Detailed
analysis of the organization, policies, and operation of our public and priVoile financial institutions.

commercial banking,. investment banking. central banking and other financial intermediaries is

included. The relationships of mooey and banking to economic activity is also considered.
Prerequi$;/e: ECO 12
• ECO 12 and fcO 14 DO NOT ntftt the GIOIIp ", tftIUIlWMllts ItH studMts trMjorinJ itt Accounrin" .usinftS Adminhtr.rioft,. hshiotJ ~ M.tftfinJ ~f
M..

or"'''''''''''

~t" Ubor.w.tions.

+ fCO 24 CONSUMER ECONOMICS
2 cn. 2 hrs.
The process of COflsumer choice is examined. Topics studied include marginal utility, budget restraint, supply and demand, consumer pattems of buying behavior, money, ad~rtisin8 and c0n-

sumer protection.
fC082

1-) cn. 1-3 hrs.
This course isof a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and inte~ts
of various student populations. II is offered for a maximum of two ~Iers.

+ Basic Course

..

,

INSURANCE
+ INS 31 PRINCIPLES.Jnd PRACTICE of INSURANCE I
Fall
4 crs. 4 hrs.
Insurance contracts for fire, automobile, casualty, fidelity and surety, and burglary are analyzed as
students SUM!y insurance laws, risks insured against exclusions and endorsements, types of carriers,

claims adjustments and allied subjects.

+ INS 31 PRINCIPLES and PRACTICE of INSURANCE II
Spring

4 crs. 4 hrs.
various insurance contracts including: inland and ocean marine, public liability and negligence,

workers' compen!Oation, accident and health, and miscellaneous lines of caverage are studied. The
duties and responsibilities of agents and brokers are analyzed.
Prerequisite: INS 31

INS 3S RISK ilnd INSURANCE MANAGEMENT
Ri~ and

3 crs. ] hrs.
insurance managemem conceptS-ObjectiYeS of risk management-decision making proc-

ess-methods of risk con trol and financing-types of insurers-insurance marketin& underwriting

and claims administration, are taught.
INS 37 LIFE, ACCIDENT and HEALTH INSURANCE
3 crs. 3 hrs.

Various types of insurance (life, accident, health), and related area concepts and techniques as well
as a variety of plans, cost factors, and types of companies are studied. GCMi!'rnmental in s uranc~ and
regulations are examined. The way to program C<M!rages and how to enter the profession at al1leo.oels
(insurer, agent, broker, consultant. corporate) are considered.
INS 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY
1-3 crs. 1-3 hrs.

Independent study of Insurance is deo.oeloped individually between student and faculty member and
must be approved by the Depanment.
INSe2
1-3 crs. 1-3 hrs.

This course is of topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests
of various students populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

+ Basic Course

'"

MARKETING MANAGEMENT
+ MM 31 ELEMENTS of MARKETING MANAGEMENT
J en.. 3 hn..
Students are introduced to management tech n iques considered essential to the planning. organiza-

tion, control and operation of retail establishments. The fundamentals underlying modem merchandising practices. recent dew!lopments in trading area analysis, shopping cenleMi, consumer relations,
warehousing, transportation, stock control, and data procesSing are examined . Retail case studies
and field trips aft' included.

+ MM )] SALESMANSHIP
] crs. 3 hrs.
Principles of selling based on modern markelingconcepis are laughl. Consumer needs and desires
combined with company objectives; contributions of the behavioral sciences to the study of consume r behavior and buying patterns; organization and control arlhe wholesale, industrial, and retail

sales force are considered.
MM 34 FASHION BUVING and MERCHANDISING

3 en. 3 hrs.
The course includes basic merchandising pri nciples for stores or potential retai fers to understand the
principles o f good merchandise planning and decision making. Stude nts acquire the ability to adjust
to continuall y changi ng conditions in the retai li ng environment. Topics include; stock planning,
market evaluation, fashion forecasti ng and pricing.
Prerequisite: MM 31
MM 35 MERCHANDISING INFORMATION ANALYSIS

4 us. 4 hrs.
Fashion fabrics and flClfl-textile merchandise informa tion, including their identification, characteristics, merits, limitations and care are considered in this lecture and laboratory course. Detailed study
is made of natural and man-made fibers, types of yarns, construction, finishes, coloring of fabriCS,
and sales. A survey of leather, rubber, plastic, paint, papers, furs, jewelry, cosmetics, soaps, synthetic
detergen ts, and other non-textile pnxlucts is included.
Prerequisite: MM 31
MM 36 VISUAL MERCHANDISE.Jnd DISPLAY

3 crs. 4 hrs.
Students are given basic understanding of hO¥l visual merchandising communicates merchandise
information to customers and encourages people to buy. The purpose, value, and methods of display
as a part of sales promotion and hO¥l it fits into the total marketing pictu re is explained. Included is
the designing and bui lding o f interior window and point..of-purchase merchandisedisplays.
Prerequisite: MM 31
MM 38 INTRODUCTION to FASHION MARKETING

3 crs. 3 hrs.
An int nxluction to the fashion industry. Students dE!\.1! lop an understanding of man y different types
of career opportunities in the YIOrld of fashion; economic and social fact0f5 whic h influenced its
history and growth; pnxlucers, retailers, and specialized agencies involYed in the pnxluction and
distribution of fashion commodities--their characteristics, activi ties and relationships; consumer
power and the marketing concept as it affects products and practices in the fashion business.

+ Basic Course
170

MM 39 FASHION SALES PROMOTION
3 crs. 3 hrs.

Course topics include: fashion activities that promote and stimulate the sale of fashion goods;
practical experience in the preparation of special events; sales promotions and publicity similar to
those initiated!7,t ilpparel milnufacturer1, who lesaler1 and retailer1; criteria to anal yze ilnd evaluate
these activities.
Prerequisite: MM 38

+ MM 51 DATA PROCESSING for RETAILERS
3 crs. 3 hrs.

Electronic dilta processing ilS an aid to reta il management is studied. The course includes reco rding
of data at point-of-sale, back-office data recording, inventory control, automil tic ordering of staples,
perpetual opeo-toouy, fashion foreca sting, merchandising!7,t classification, sales trends, warehous·
ing. accou nts receivilble and payable.
For Fashion Merchandising and Marketing Management Maiorsooly.

MM 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY
1-3 crs. 1-3 hrs.

Independent study of Marketing Management is developed individually between student and facul ty member and must be app~!7,t the Depanmenl.

MM82
1-3 crs. 1-3 hrs.

Thiscourse is of a topical and pilot nature and isdesigoed to meet the immediate needs and interests
of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semester1.

MM 92 FiElD EXPERIENCE-MARKETING MANAGEMENT
3 crs. 9 hrs.

Eight hour1 per week of supervised field experience in marketing management, plus one hour a
week devoted to seminar discussion of relevilnt field experience, is required in this course.
For Fashion Merchandising and Marketing Management seniOr1 only,

A.A.S.

Desree

FASHION MERCHANDISING
bquirementJ-P~ge

114

A.A.S.~ree

MARKETING MANAGEMENT
Requirt"ments-Pilge 118

+ Basic Course
171

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT and
LABOR RELATIONS
PLM 20

INDUSTRIAL and ORGA.NIZATlONAL PSYCHOLOGY

(also listed as psy 52)

J en. 1 hrs.
Course draws upon psychological and sociological principles relevanl lo the 'NOrk environment of
an organization. Concepts 5uch as morivalion, leadership. attitudes, testing and test d iscrimination,
moral and organization climate, mental health and gr(Ml1:h in the work world, and the problems
surrounding selection decisions are e)(amined . Students experience some aspects of appl ied research during the term.
Prerequisite: PSY 11
PLM 21 LABOR ECONOMICS

3 crs. 3 hrs.
H uman choices and their effect on labor markets are examined. The major topics studied include:

wages, jobs, emplovment, a nd their compatibiliry with other economic goals such as p rice stabil ity.
growlh in productivity and industrial peace.
Pre or Corequ;sites : 8A. 31, feD 12
PLM 22

LABOR LAW and COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

3 crs. 3 hrs.
The nature of the development and other essential aspects of co llecti\oe bargaining. Major trend s in
labor legislation and their effect on the functioni ng of labor negotiations are studied . The practice of
collective bargain ing in the Uni ted Stales, with examination of the negotiation process, is an important part of the course.
Pre or Corequ;s;tes: BA 12, BA 31
PLM 23

PERSONNEL: SElECTION, DEVELOPMENT ~nd EVALUATION

3 crs. 3 hrs..
Focus of this course is on the design, implementation and evaluation of personnel programs in the
procurement, development and uti lization of human resources. Emphasis is on job anal ysis, job
requ iremen ts, recruitment, selection, training and compensation.
Pre or Corequis;tes: BA 31, PLM 20
PLM 92

FiElD EXPERIENCE: PERSONNEl ~nd LABOR MANAGEMENT

Supervised field experience in personnel and labor management ertvirooments, plus
room discussions of relevant field experiences.
Pre or Corequ is;tes: BA 31; PLM 20,21, 22, 23
For Persona l Management and Labor Relations se n io~ only.

A.A.S.

Deslft

PERSONNEl MANAGEMENT

.nd
LABOR RELATIONS
Requirements-PoIse 123

172

3 crs. 9 hrs..
class-

~kly

SUPERMARKET MANAGEMENT
and FOOD MARKETING
A c oocentr.Jtion of Marketing Management
(See Department representatives for degree requirements)

+ fM 11 INTRODUCTION to FOOD MARKETING
3 crs. J hI'S.
An oYf!rview of the marketing process wi th special application to the food industry. Students learn

that marketing services and utilities add valueto foOO productsas lhey proceed along thechannelsof
distribution from farm and ranch, to processors, to middlemen, to consumers. Added values, costs
and anticipated profits, supply and demand factors become an integral part of the pricing mechanism. Introduced to the marketing functions performed by farmers, ranchers, processors and middlemen, students become aware tha t the entire food industry is geared to servicing the needs of the
consumer.

+ FM 12 ELEMENTS,of FOOD RETAILING
J en.. ] hrs.
This course embodies the eleme nts of retailing which helped the supermarket achieve its present
dominanceofth,~retail food industry. The supermarket concept is applied toal l product categories
and aillypes of food stores, including the convenience store, the discount store and the superette.
ways to obtain buying advantages; balance pricing to achieve a desired margin; increase sales
volume and turna.oer; stock and display goods, and how to reorder are included.

+ FM 1] SUPERMARKET OPERATION
J en. J hI'$.
Students learn about the operation of a supermarket a,.. its major departmen ts: mea ts, dairy, baked
goods, frozen foods, produce, grocery, non-foods and the front end . Concepts presented in "Elements of Food Retail ing" are applied to individual departments and product classes. Future department managers, acq uire necessary "know-how" needed to profitably operate each department.
Prerequisite: FM 12

+ FM 14 SUPERMARKET MANAGEMENT
J ers. J hrs.
A persistent challenge, confronting the supermarket operator today, is the ever narrOWing profit
margin. In this course, fu ture store managers: analyze financial and operations reports; anS'M!r
questions on why the reports are needed, what the reports include, how the ratio is computed, how
to interpret and use the data; analyze data; recommend corrective action, make short- and long-term
plans; learn to use information as a ma nagement tool; solve related case problems. Satisfactory
completion of this course is usually required fo r promotion to store and field managerial positions.

+ FM 15 SUPERMARKET PERSONNEL PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT
3 crs. J hn.
Designed to prepare managers to impra.oe personnel performance among nCYI and old emplovees,
the course objectives are: impr(),'eemployee productivity as an integral part of the management role,
institute procedural controls for minimum performance standards, maintain an effective c ustomer
relations program and store image, build employee morale and productivily to reduce turna.oer and
increase sales and profits-

+ f M 16 SUPERMARKET SALES PRODUCTION
3 en. ) hrs.
The object of this course is to teach that the responsibility of attracting and holding customers is on
all emplovees: store president, advertisi ng ma nager, store manager, and checko ut clerks. Included
are: the determination of the how, when, where, why and what, for urba n store sales promotions;
how to attract customers witt> effective ad \.'(' rt ising, sales promotion, displays, public relations and
services; planning, implefl)enting, and evaluati ng sales promotions.
+ Basic Course
173

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
Roome-J09

ext. 5849

Isidor Apterbach, Assistant ProfesSOf
Bonne August, Assistant ProfesSOf
Marcia Babbitl, l ecturer
Melvyn Baron, lecturer
Alfred Borrello, Professor
Jocelyn A. Camp, Professor
Dominick Caruso, Professor
Isabella Caruso, Assistant Professor
Nora Chase, Assistant Professor
Rosalind M. Depas, Professor
Jeptha A. Evans, Assistant Professor
Clara I. Freeman, lecturer
Morton l. Fuhr, Professor;
Oirector, English Skills Center
linda Holman, Assistant Professor
Despoina Ikaris, Professor
louise laffe, Associate Professor
David M. Keller; Professor
Ernece Kelly, Assistant Professor
Mihon A. l evy, Assistant Professor
lohn B. Manbeck, Associate Professor
Inez A. Martinez, Associate Professor
Oscar Miller, Assistant Professor
Howard Nimchinsky, Professor
G. Curtis Olsen, Associate Professor
Susan O'Malley, Associate Professor
lohn R. Price, Associate Professor
Eva H. Richter, Assistant Professor
lewis M. Schwartz, Professor
Denis Sivak, Assistant Professor
Eleanor It Spitzer, Assistant Professor
Jack H. Taub, lecturer
Robert R. Viscount, Assistant Professor
Ronald E. walcott, lecturer
Stephen S. 'v\Eidenbomer, Professor and Chainnan
Jack S. lAblkenfeld. Professor
Zf!N Zahavy, Professor
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FRESHMAN ENGLISH PROGRAM
The City Univenity of New York mandates Ihal students pass the CUNY Reading Assessment Test
and the CUNY Writing Assessment Test in order to advance from the sophomore to the juniOf year.

Kingsborough's approach to remediation emphasizes a full grounding in the reading. writing. and
study skills that studenls need to cope successfully with theif academic and career training programs. Such skills. appropriately laught at various levels, also imp~ student potential for passing
the mandatory CUNY Tests. Students may fulfill theif remediation requ iremen ts by passing the
remediaVcompensatory courses required of them through initial placement. CUNY retests are offered as supplementary components of ENG 04, ENG (1, and ENG (2 and, in some circumstances,
are used 10 help determine student progress.
READING

In order to transfer from KCC into the junior ~ar of a CUNY senior college, KCC students are

required to meet the passing score on the CUNY Reading As~smen t Test. KCC offe~ courses in
remedial reading, ENG 03 and ENG 04, to help students O'o'ercome reading deficiencies and to
prepare them for college-level reading assignments.
The remedial reading requirement is deferred for one semester for students who, on entrance to the
college score slightly below the CUNY cut-off score. At the end of one semester, these students are
retested. If they sti ll ha-.oe not achi~ the passing score, they are required to take ENG 04. Students
whose reading requirement is officially deferred may take the introductory English writing courses
(ENG Cl, ENG C2, or ENG 12). H~r, students will not be permined to take ENG 22 unti l they
hil\'e passed the CUNY Reading Test or ENG 04.
Students placed in remedial reading may complete their freshman English requirement and graduate from the College after they pass ENG 04. The concentrated instruction and practice in the full
range of reading skills offered D,- thls course should also lead to impfCM!d performance on the CUNY
Reading Assessment Test.
W RITI NG

Students are placed in the introductory writing courses on the basis of the score achi~ on the
CUNY Wri tingAs~sment Test. If the controll ing score is 4, the proper English course is ENG 12. If
the controll ing score is 3, the required course is ENG C2 (the compensatory equivalent of ENG 12).
The required course which follows both ENG 12 and ENG C2 is ENG 22 . lfthecontroll ing score is 2
or l, the required course Is ENG Cl (a non<redit writing course). Students scoring 1 may be placed
in ENG CR, a developmental reading and writing skills course with an individl!alized approach~
On ly those students who, on entrance to the Col lege, score 5 or 6 on the CUNY Writing Assessment
Test and pass the CUNY Reading Assessment Testat the Kingsborough cut-off score, are exempt from
ENG 12. They need to take only ENG 22 to complete the Freshman English requirement.
Kingsborough's Freshman English requirement is either 4 or 8 credits. Students who are exempt from
ENG 12 take ENG 22 for 4 credits. All other students need to take 8 credits of required English
courses.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 , or ENG C2 for all English courses numbered 30-78.
Co or prerequisite: ENG 22 fOf ENG 49.

".

ENGLISH

o

ENG CR D£VELOPMENTAlLANGUAGE SkilLS

o en.. it hn..
(6 ~uated

cn.)
A preliminary course in reading. writing. and academic survival skills fOf students whose scores fall
wbstantially belON CUNY passing grades. Emphasis is on individual assessment CInd development
of skills in a workshop setting. with additional support services. Small group sessions are required.
For students who tt.vr scored one (1) on the CUNY Writi", A~I Tt'St,
Corequisire: HUM 11 see page 144

o

ENG W CORIECTIVE WRITING SKilLS·

o crs.l hrs.
(2 equated crs.)
An elective cou rse for students w ho scored 3-3 on the CUNY Writing Asses sment Test. Offering

intensive instruction in grammar, synlaK, and usage, this course is designed 10 help students eliminate persistent errors in composition in order to enable them to pass the CUNY Writing Assessment

Test. ENG W may be repeated once, but may not be taken more than once in a 12-week semester.
Sludmts who polH ENG W before tnina their first Freshm.Jn E",lish course will be .Jble to enroll
In ENG 12. provided their CUNY RNdi", Test sc:oret.Jre SoItisfK1ory. Students who l.Jke ENG W
.111001 with ENG C1: .Jnd pUS both counes will SO on to tBe ENG 1:1:.

o

ENG C1: FRESHMAN ENGLISH SKILLS4 crs. 5 hrs.

equ.Jttd cr.)
This reading .Jnd writing skil ls introductory COUM emphasizes organization of paragraphs and
essays and de\oelops understanding of how language functions in communication of facts, ideas, and
attitudes. One hour per week is deYOted to eliminating problems with basic elements of writing.
Required of students who ~ scored l-3 on the CUNY Writi", Assessment Test. Students who
.Jre required to t _ ENG 03 or ENG 04 m.Jy not tw ENG C1: until the reoJdi", requirement NS
bHn rM1 or officiilily dtfftftd.
(1

o

ENG 03 BASIC READING SKILLS-

o

crs. 3 hrs.
(3 tqu.1Ittd crs.)

Designed 10 help students impro.oe skills in reading through guided instruction and intensive practice in basic vocabulary, comprehension, and study skills.
Required of students who f.Jil to oJ"oJin the equiV.Jlent of the 8.S Sf.Jde lewl on the CUNY Re.Jdins
AIRlSlMnt Test.

o

ENG 04 ANALYTICAL READING-

ocrs. 4 hrs.
(4 equ.lted

crs.)
To help students impr(M! reading proficiency through guided instruction and intensive practice in
basic and specialized vocabulary, comprehension. and study skills development.
Students are required to read and analyze specially selected interdisciplinary materials. both in and
out ofdass, to help them ~re f()flne required readings in their regular academ ic courses.
Required of Itudents who '.tIil to .J".Jin the CUNY m.Jnd.Jted passi", score on the CUNY Re.Jdins
AssesIlMnl Test but ~ftthft scencl How the ENG 03 ~ or h.Jve passed ENG 03. Students
who pass ENG 04.Jre permitkd to complete: the Freshm.Jn English.Jnd the CUNY Writins Assess.ment tnt requimnt'nt (indudi.. ENG 1:1:).
-One hour oJ week is
Skills Center.

~ed

to individualized oJnd sm.J1I

&roup

instruction in the ;appropri.tte

o Remedial Course
177

+ ENG 12 fRESHMAN ENGLISH
4 en. 4 hn.
An introductory course in reading and w riting skills emphasizing organization in paragraphs and
essays and an unde rstanding of how language fu nctions in commu nication of facts, ideas, and
attitudes. After passing ENG 12 students m ust lake ENG 22.
Required of students who scored 4-4 on the CUNY Writing Aswssmem Test. either on entrillnce or
at the end of ENG C1. Students who iIIl'e required touke ENG 0) or ENG O4l1\i11y not tm ENG 12
until the requirement hills been met or o fficiillUy deferred. Student. who ~s ENG O4.re permit.
ted 10 complete the freshl1\illn En&lish.nd the CUNY WritingAssessment Test requirement, including ENG 22. Students who on enlr. nce, score iIIt IR5I 5-5 on the CUNY Writing Assessment Test
iII nd pillS! the CUNY Reillding Test, u e not required 10 bile ENG 12 iIInd need only ENG 22 to fulfill
the KCC F!'eShl1\illn English requimnent.
ENG 15 through 17
Designed fo r students in the Bilingual Studies Program. See page 183 for co u rse descriptions.

+ ENG 22 VARIETIES of EXPRESSION
4 en. 4 hn.
An intensive stud y of the va rio us types of w riting that studen ts encounte r in college. ENG 22 is a
read ing and w riting skills course, using read ings drawn from va rious subject areas as the basis for
w riting assignments and class discussions. These readings are organized aro u nd a u nifying theme.
Writing a ssignments dur ing the semester build to inc reasingly greater length and com plell: ity, a nd
include a research paper.
Prerequisites: ENG C2 Of ENG 12, a nd a passing grade Ollihe CUNY Writ ing Assessment Ten and
eithe r on the CUNY Reading Test (KCC cul<>ffJ, 01 in ENG 04. Sluden l.5 who are
exempt from ENG 12 on adm ission to the College ma y take ENG 22.

+ ENG ) O INTRODUCTION to LITERATURE
3 en. 3 hn.
Designed for students who wish a general introd uction to literature. lite rary genres in the ir cultura l
context, literary terms and majo r movements in literature.
Prerequ isite: ENG 12 Of ENG C2

+ ENG 31 CLASSICAL . nd BIBLICAL LITERATURE
3 en. 3 hrs.
Readings in classic ~te rn litera ture, including the Bible, Ho me r; G reekdramatists, Plato, Aristotle
and Vi rgil. Appropriate writing assignments.
Prerequ isitf>: ENG 12 Of ENG C2

+ ENG 32 WORLD LITERATURE
] en. 3 hn.
Readings, p rimarily from tne time of Dante to tne 19tn centu ry. Writers include Cervantes, Voltaire,
Goet he, Flaubert, Balzac, a nd lola. Appropriate w riting assignments.
Prerequ isite: ENG 12 Of ENG C2

+ ENG 35 MODERN CONTINENTAL LITERATURE
3 en. 3 hn.
Study of significan t European literary works from the 19tn century to the present. Course dea ls with
autho l'1 sucn a s Ibsen, Chekhov, Kafka, Hesse, Gide, and Camus. Appropriate w riting assignments.
PrerequiS ite: ENG 12 Of ENG C2

+ Bas ic CourY!
' 78

+ ENG 40 SHORT FICTION-THE SHORT STORY and NOVElmE
3 cn. 3 hn.
Examples of American and British short fiction is contrasted with other selected Mlrks, including
sIKh writers as Poe, Gogol, Hemingway, Salinger, Ellison and Oates. Comparative analysis is made
of short and long narrative fiction, theme, and language. focus is on the unique position of the short
story in literature.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 41 THE NOVEl
3 en. 3 hn.
Introduction to the nCM!l, indudi ng analysis of its components and themes, and study of its historical
deYelopmem. Appropriate writing assignments.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 Of ENG C2

+ ENG 42 POETRY
3 cn. 3 hn.
Introduction to poetry including the different styles, forms, and themes, with attention given to their
purpose and effect. Approp4"iate writing assignments.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 43 DRAMA
3 en. 3 hn.
An analysis of dramatic structure and a study of plays representing major dramatic styles. Approp4"i.
ate writing assignments.
Prerequ isite: ENG 12 Of ENG C2

+ ENG 44 THE TRAGIC VISION
3 en. 3 hrs.
Tragic literature, from ancient times until the present day is studied in an a"emptlO understand the
patterns and changing concepts in various literary genres. Appropriate writing assignments.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 4S THE COMIC SPIRIT
J en. 3 hrs.
Comedy in prose and verse, its meaning. uses, and techniques is investigated. Appropriate writing
assignments.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 46 SATIRE
3 ers. 3 hrs.
A study of satire-the art of ridiculing human v.<eaknesses as exhibited in their social ilnd political
activities. Appropriate writing assignments.
Prerequ isite: ENG 12 or ENG C2
ENG 49 SCIENCE FICTION

3 en. 3 hrs.
A study of significant themes in some contemporary Mlrks in this genre: An attempt is made to
diSCOo'er non-traditional meanings of reality while ilt the same time relating science fiction to the
literary tradilion: The meanings of such terms as "universal" and "humanistic" are examined and a
special kind of reader response elicited from science fiction is analyzed.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ Basic Course
'7')

ENG 54 ADVANCED COMPOSITION

3 crs. 3 hrs.
This itdvanced coorse offers students the opportunity to achie'o'e the precision, sophistication, and
logical rigOf associated wim souoo .100 matUi1! written expression. Analysis and writing of extended
essays based upon traditional. contemporary, and experimental rhetorical modes, is emphasized.
Prerequisite: ENG 22
Cours~ dof.s

NOT utisfy Group II NLiter.rurf!'lWIU/~t.

ENG 56 CREATIVE WRITING: fiCTION

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Instruction .100 practice in the forms .100 types of fICtion. Analysis of peer writing on a 'NOmhop
basis with a view toward assisting students dew!lop mastery of the form of fiction mat is best suited
for them.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2
COUIW doH NOT urisJy Group" "'Liter.tuw'''''';~t.
ENG 57 CREATIVE WRTTING: POETIY

3 C1'l. 3 hrs.
Instruction and practice in writing traditional and new forms of poetry
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2
Course doH NOT urisfy G~" "'Lirw.rure reqWmrtMf.
ENG 61

SEMINAl: THE HISTORY o#lITElA1Y THEMES

3 crs. 3 hrs.
An intensive study of how significant ideas and memes are transmitted in literature. Each semester
one major theme is chosen for examination. Appropriate wri ting assignments.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 Of ENG C2

+ ENG 63 SHAKESPEAIE
3 crs. 3 hrs.
A survey of Shakespeare's 'NOrk, emphasizi ng his plays, and including some consideration of his
non-dramatic verse. Appropriate writing assignments.
Prerequisite: ENG

12 Of ENG C2

+ ENG 60S UTEIATUIE.lnd fiLM
3ers. 3 hrs.
Study of novels, plays, screenplays and the film s that are made from them. Emphasis is on the
different aesthetic problems facing the writer and the filmmaker. Time is scheduled for film viewing.
Appropriate writing assignments.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 Of ENG C2

+ ENG 67 WOMEN in lITEIATURE
3 crs. 3 hrs.
The treatment of 'NOmen in various genres and eras. Consideration is given to women as writers,
using sociological, psychological, mythic, and formal literary critical methods.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 Of ENG C1

+ ENG 68 GOTHIC ~nd HQlIOI FICTION
3 crs. 3 hrs.
This study of major 'NOrks of horror fiction, includes short stories, novels, and some narrative poetry,
dealing primarily with the e\'OCation of horror. Attempts are made to trace a narrative paittem
common 10 much horror fiction . Analysis of gothic trappings and such psychosexual creatures as
vampires and werewolves, as they appear in lit~rature is included. Appropriate wriling assignments.
Prerequisite: EN G 12 Of ENG C2

+ Ba ~ic Course

.10

+ ENG 71 ENGLISH LITERATURE: MEDIEVAL to NEO-CLASSICAl
3 crt. 3 hrs.

Readings in selected major works of English literature from Chaucer to Swift. Appropriate writing
assignments.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 12 ENGLISH LITERATURE: ROMANTIC to EDWARDIAN
] crs. 3 hrs.

A study of significant works from the time of Swift up to V\brld "War I. Appropriate writing assignments.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 73 AMERICAN LITERATURE: PURITANISM to ROMANTICISM
3 crs. 3 hrs.

Readings in selected major works of American literature from colonial writers to Whitman. Appr(>
priate writing assignments.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 74 AMERICAN LITERATURE: THE AGE of REALISM
] ers. 3 hrs.

Readings in selected major works of American literature from the time of Mark Twain up to World
"War I. Appropriate writing assignments.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 7S MOOfRN BRITISH ~nd AMERICAN LITERATURE
3 eros. 3 hrs.

Astudy of English and American poetry, fiction, aod drama from World War I to the present. Includes
Yeats, T.S. Eliot, lawrence, Faulkner, Ellison. Appropriate writing assignments.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG" THE ROOTS of BLACk LITERATURE
] eros. ] hrs.

Analysis of black literature in the United States and study of its history and development to 1950.
Appropriate writing assignments.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 78 CONTlMPORAIY aLACK LITERATURE
] crs. 3 hrs.

Analysis of black literature in the United States and study of its development from 1950 to the
present. Appropriate writing assignments.
Prerequ isite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

ENG 81 INDEPfNDENT STUDY
1-] eros. 1-3 hrs.

Independent study of English is dew!loped indiVidually between student and faculty member and .
must be appr<J'o'ed bot the Department.
ENGal
1-] crs. 1-3 hrs.

Thiscourse is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests
of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

+ Basic Course
111

EnsJish Courses open only to students whoJirt' non-Ntive 5peJiker's of Enslish. SlucientJ Jirt' piKed
inlo lhe followi .. Enslilh ~5 ~ Second Larl3lU8f! (ESl) Courses on lhe INsis of their perforlNoce on
EnsJish skills proficiency Iests.
D ESlO] BASIC READING SKILLS for STUDENTS LEARNING ENGLISH
~s Ji SECOND LANGUAGP
Ocn.] hn.
(] equ~ted en.)
A course designed to help speakers of other languages imprtM:'! their reading skills through guided
instruction and intensi\le practice in basic YOCabulary, comprehension, a nd study skills. ESL 03 is
usually offered together with ESL 08.
D ESl04 ANALYTICAL READING for STUDENTS LEARNING ENGLISH
JiSJi SECOND LANGUAGEo cn. 4 hn.
(4 eqwIted en.)
Designed to help speakers of o ther languages impro.oe reading proficiency through guided instruc·
tion and intensive practice in basic and specialized vocabulary, comprehension, and study skills
development. To help prepare them for the required readings in their regu lar academic courses,
students are required to read and analyze specially selected interdisciplinary material s, both in and
o ut of class.
Required of students who filii to iltt~in the CUNY m.JncYled p.1ssing scort' on the CUNY ReJiding
Assessment Test but have either scored ilbove the ESL 0] I~ or twlve p.1Issed ESL 0].
D ESL 06 BEGINNING DEVELOPMENTAL ENGLISH LANGUAGE SKILLS for
STUDENTS LEARNING ENGLISH ilSii SECOND LANGUAGE
Ocn.9hn.
(9 equilted en.)
Designed for students who have very limited English language skills profICiency. The course focuses
on all foor language skills; listening. speaking. reading and writing. Appropriate teac hing materials
and ESl methodology are used in intensive units of study.
D ESl07 BASIC LANGUAGE SKilLS for STUDENTS LEARNING
ENGLISH JiS iI SECOND LANGUAGE

o en. 10 hn.
(10 equ.Jtec:l en.)
A one..semesler course for non-nalive English speakers who demonstrate, on a battery of diagnostic
tests, that they are not fluent in the use of the language. The course consists of various activities
designed to im prove English language communicatioo skills, emphasizing correctness in structure,
grammar, and vocabulary. Small group activities reinforce the skills introduced in the classroom and
allow intensive, individualized practice under supervision.

o

ESLOB READING and WRITING SKtlLSIMPROVEMENT for STUDENTS
LEARNING ENGLISH u a SECOND LANGUAGE

o en. 6 hn.
(6 eqtIJited cn.)
A one.semester course for non· native English speakers who demonstrate on a battery of diagnostic
tests that they are not fluent readers or writers of the language. The course consists of va rious
activities designed to impro.oe those English language ~ills, emphasizing correctness of structure,
grammar, and vocabulary. Small group activities reinforce the skills being introduced in the classroom and allow intensive, individualized practice under supervision.
D ESL C1 BASIC WRITING SKILLSo en. 5 hn.
(5 equ.llec:I cn.)
An introductory course in writing skills which deals with the basic e lements of sentences, para-graphs. and essays. The course also continues the development and refinement of college-level
reading skills.
Required of studentJ who hiIw scOft'd beIow]-] on the CUNY Writi", Assessment Test, irrespective of score on the CUNY Reoidi", Test•
• Studies are supplement~ each week.1:rt' required English Skills Center instruction.
D Remedial Course

'12

EnsiM Coone open ooIy to 5tuMnts in the Bilinzu.1 Studies Program.
SI'*nb are p&.ced into the foUowinz Enzlish as a Set::ond Language (ESl) Courses on the b.tsis of
their J)ft'formance on a series of Enzlish skills proficiency tests.

o

+ ESL 15 ENGLISH I for STUDENTS whose NATIVE LANGUAGE is SPANISH
2 en. 12 hrs.
(10 equated ers.)

IntensiYe work on the basic structures and grammar of English with development of e lementary
reading and writing skills. Small groop sessions are required.

o

+ ESL 16 ENGLISH II for STUDENTS whose NATIVE LANGUAGE is SPANISH
2 en. 10 hn.
(8 equated en.)

A course in intermediate English grammar and structure with increasing emphasis on reading and
writing skills. Small group sessions are required.

o

+ ESL 17 ENGLISH III for STUDENTS whose NATIVE LANGUAGE is SPANISH
2 en. 8 hn.
(6 equated en.)

Provides intensiYe practice in advanced reading and writing skills. Small group sessions are required.

+ SPE 23 SPEECH for FOREIGN-SPEAKING STUDENTS
3 cn. 3 hrs.
For course description see page 300
SPE 28

LANGUAGE iIInd SPEECH for ESL STUDENTS

3 cn. 3 hn.
For course description see page 300

ENG 'W: FOUNDATIONS lot COLLEGE-UVEL WRITING

o en. ,. hrs.

StudMIJ ~ tlteir MHJity to wri~ in a Io,ical and <:OIwtwrt style. Emphasis is ~ on how to
~,. tftII orpnUed ",."';al that says what you want it to"Y.
"',..mit.: EntoilmMt in HCoIIqe Now" 1"ro6ram
ENG 1«: FOUNDATIONS lor COLLEGE-LEVEL .EADING

o ers. ,. hrs.
This COUIR MIps studMIJ incl'NH fhrtir ability to rN(/, to out/ifN', to summarize and to draw
condusiom hom their rNdi,.,..
"',.quis1t.: Enrol"""'t in "Colfere Now'" 'rorrMrl.

o Remedial Course

+ Basic Course
11)

JOURNALISM
+ IRl 31 BASIC JOURNALISM
(Formerly ENG 50)

] crs. 3 hrs.
An introductory course dealing wi th the hisloryofjournalism, wriling leads, rew ri tes, repo rting hard
news stories, (eNeriog beats, copy preparation, research, operation of a campus newspaper; special
interests. May not be taken bv stodents who completed ENG 50 and ENG 52.
Prerequisite: ENG C2
Pre or Corequisite: ENG II
JRl 32 ADVANCED JOURNALISM
(Formerl y ENG 52)

Jus.] hI'$.
This advanced course deals with further study of newspaper techniques: advanced research, illdeplh co.-erage, interviews, sidebars, profiles, basic reviews, writing styles, headlines and typefaces,
copy reading and proofreading, editorials, freedom of the press, legalities.
Prerequisite: IRt 31

JRl41 COMMUNITY JOURNALISM
1 en. 1 hrs.

A practical course designed to focus on matters of local concern: community standards, problems,
economics, political influences and pressures. Students learn the techniques of ccwering local
stories.
Prerequisite: JRL 31

JRl42 INVESTIGATIVE.lnd INTERPRETIVE JOURNALISM
1 crs..l hrs..
The focus is on d~loping techniques of interviews, research and analysis. Students select an issue
to investigate and then prepare one or more ma jor stories researching and interpreting the information.
Prerequisite: JRL 31

JRl41 THE CRITICAL REVIEW
3 crs.. 3 hrs..
Journalistic criticism of the arts including: literatu re, film, theate r, architectu re, art and related fields.
Students read and analyze examples of criticism and wri te original critiques.
Prerequisite: JRL 31

JRl44 FEATURE .lnd MAGAZINE WRITING
3 crs..l hrs..
The tech niques of writing feature news slOries that require understand ing basic news writing combined with the ability to utilize the creative approach contained in human interest stories are taught.
Prerequisite: JRL 31

+ Basic Course

'84

JRl71

PRINT MEDIA PRODUCTION

2 cn. 4 hn.
A practical course on the techniques of producing a newspaper, literary magazine or ~arbook.
Students are required to participate in workshops in two or more departments and handle materials
at several stages of the publication. At the end of the course, students will have portfolios for
presentation to potential empl¥r5.
Prerequisite: JRL 31 or permission of !he Department
JRl81

INDEPENDENTSTUDV

1-3 cn. 1-3 hn.
Independent study of Journalism is developed individually between student and faculty member
and must be appr(M!d bv the Department.
JIl92

JOURNALISM INTERNSHIP

3 cn. 9 hn.
Students will be placed on community newspapers o r in community-relations offices for practical
work in the operations of a commu nity publicatio n.
Prerequisite: JRL 41

A.A.S. Degree
JOURNALISM ilnd PRINT MEDIA
RflIUirements-Piise 117

lOS

FOREIGN LANGUAGES DEPARTMENT
Room E-309A

ext. 5403

El ioAlba, Professor

Ellen Fine, Professor
Irving Gersh, Professor
Margaret R. Kibbee, Associate Professor
Jo,'ce Miller, Associate Professor
Julio Hen'iandez-Miyares, Professor and Chairman
Ronald Schwartz, Professor
Miguel SolO, Associate Professor
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fRENCH
+ fR 1 ELEMENTARY FRENCH I
4 (:1'$. 4 hI'$.
The fiB! semester of a one 'l'!ar course designed for students with no previous training in the
language, or, as indicated bot the language Placement Examination score. Emphasis is on correct
prooounciation through intensive oral practice, use of the language laboratory and audio-visual
materials. acquisition of basic vocabulary and the elements of grammar for convelSalion, compre-

hension, reading and writing.

+ FR 2 ELEMENTARY FRENCH II
4

(I'$.

4 hI'$.

In Ihis cootinuation of FR 1, students receive fu rther deo.oelopmenl of their language skills, comprehension, speaking, reading and writing.
Prerequisite: FR , Of' accepr.able Language Placement Examination score
+ fR 3 INTERMEDIATE fRENCH I
3 (I'$. J hI'$.

ProgJeSsive development of language skills, based on the foundations established in elementary
French. Grammar review is supplemented by readings of modem French literature.
Prerequisite: FR 2 or accepf.ab/e Language Placement Examination score
FR 4 INTERMEDIATE FRENCH II

1 cn.l hn.
In this continuation of FR 3, advaneed grammar, composition and reading of modem French authors
are stressed.
Prerequisite: FR 3 or acceptable Language Placement Examination score
+ FR 17 INTtNSIVE REVIEW 04 FRENCH GRAMMAR

1 en. 4 hn.
tqu.ited cn.)
Designed for students who have had three or more years of high school French but have not studied
the language for a substantial period of time.
Prerequisite: Acceptable Language Placement Examination score
(4

FR 18 READINGS In MODERN FRENCH

1 cn.l hn.
The emphasis in this course is on rapid reading. composition and discussion in French. Readings

include contemporary short stories, essays, poetry, newspaper and magaz ine al1icles and reviews.
Language Placement Examination.

Prerequisite: FR 4 or equivalent or accepf.able

+ FR 22 FRENCH CONVERSATION
1 cn.l hn.
Practice in conversational patterns and basic vocabulary leading to nuency in everyday situations.
Open to all students.
Prerequisite: FR , or acceptable Language Placement Examination score

,

+ FR 30 FRENCH MASTERPIECES in TRANSLATION I
1 cn.l hn..
Designed for ooo-French speaking students, the course stresses the imjXIl1ant rlOYels, poetry and
plays of 19th century French literature. The works of Balzac, Stendhal. Flaubel1, as well as the
Romantic and Symbolist poets are read and discussed in English.
FR 31

FRENCH MASTtRPIECES in TRANSLATION II

1 cn.l hn.
For ooo-Freoch speaking students, the course focuses on the major nOllelists, essayiSts, dramatists
and poets of the 20th centul '/. The works of Gide, Proust, Malraux, Celine, Cocteau, .... jXlllinaire,
lonesco, Sartre, Camus, Robbe-Grillet, and Beckett, amoogothers, are read and discussed in English.

+ Basic Course

...

FR 51 SURVEY of FRENCH LITERATURE

] cn. ] hn.
French literature from selected writings of representative authors from the Midd le Ages through the
18th century is studied. Instruction in this course is entirely in French.
Prerequisite: FR 4 or permission o f the lJt>pdrtrrnmt

FR 53 FRENCH LITERATURE of the 20TH CENTURY

3 cn.) hn.
A suI'w"( course of 20th century literature w ith particular focus on the majo r poets, playwrights and
nOlielists. Conducted entirely in French on an advanced INeI, it includes explanation of the texl,
composition and discussion.
Prerequisite: FR 4 or permission of the lJt>pdrtment

FR SS HISTORY ~nd CIVILIZATION of FRANCE

) cn. ) hn.
A chronological study of major French historical tre nds and developments up to the present time.
Politica l, literary and artistic m~men ts highlighting importanl individuals, ideas and periods are
examined . Selected texts representative of each period are read.
Prerequisite: FR 4 or equivalent

FR S6 ADVA NCED FRENCH GRAMMAR ~nd COMPOSITION

) cn. ) hn.
This course is for students who wish further French language study al an advanced level through
analysis of grammar. reading and composition. Emphasis is on developing written linguistic ability.
Prerequ isite: FR 4 or equivalent

+ FR 57 HAITIAN CULTURE ~nd CIVILIZATION
) crs. 3 hn.
A chronological study of major trends and developments in Haitian c ulture and civilization from
Columbus to the presen!. Political, literary and artistic n'KlYefl"Ieflts will be discussed; significant
historical and intellectual figures will be highlighted and various areas of Haiti will be explored.
Class will be taught in English.

FR 71

BLACk FRENCH LITERATURE I

) cn. 3 hrs.
This study of the first period of Black French lite rature (Period of Assimilation-1804- 1920) and the
second period (Period of Negritude--1920- 1959), includes analysis of both periods, especially the
major ......arks of Or. Price-Mars, Carl Brouard, Jacques Roumain, Leon Damas. Leon Laleau, Aime
Cesaire, Paul Niger, Guy Tirolien, Leopold Sedar SenghQf, Fran tz Fanon.
Prerequisite: FR 4 or equivdlent

FR 72 BLACK FRENCH LITERATURE II

3 ers. ) hrs.
A study of the contemporary period devoted to the a nalysis of the major ......arks of gifted blac k French
writers of West Indies, Africa. such as Rene Depeslre, Camara La~, Bernard Dad ie, Jacq ues S. Alexis
and Mongo Bell.
Prerequisite: FR 4 or 71 or equivalent

FR 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-) en. 1-) hrs.
Independent study of French is developed individually between student and facu lty member and
must be approYed by the Department.

FI82
1-) en. 1-3 hrs.
This course is of a lopical and pilot nalureand is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests
of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of lWO semesters.

ART 78 AIT Of FRANCE
for course description see page 1]5

+ Basic Course

3 en. ) hrs.

.

,

GERMAN
+ G n 1 ElEMENTARY G ERMAN I
4cn. 4hn.
The fj~ semester of a one year course, designed for students with no previous 1«lin ing in the
language, or, as indicated bv the language Placement Euminalion sco~ . Emphasis is on C()(red
pronounciation through intensive oral practice, use of the language laboratory and audic>visual
materials. acquisition of basic \oOCabulary and the elements of grammar for conversation, comprehension, reading and writing.

+ GEI :2 ELEMENTARY GERMAN II
4cn.4hn.
In this continuation of GER 1. students receive fu rtherd~lopment of their language ski lls, comprehension, speaking. reading and w riting.
Prerequ isite: GER lor acceptable Language Placement Euminalion score.

+ GEl 22 GERMAN CONVERSATION
:2 en. :2 hrs.
Practice in conversational panerns and basic vocabulary leading to fluency in everyday situation.
Open to all students.
Prerequisite: GER I Of acceptable Language Placement baminalion score

GER Sl SURVEYof GERMAN LITERATURE
3 en. 3 hn.
German literature with selected writings of representati~ authors is studied. An analysis of literary
values and fTlOYements is included. Instruction in this course is entirely in German.
Prerequisite: Permission oflhe Department.

GER 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-3 en. 1-3 hn.
Independent study of German is developed individually between student and faculty member and
must be apprO'Jed bv the Department.

GER82
1-3 en. 1- 3 hr5.
This course is of a topical and pilol nalureand is designed to meet the immediate needs and inleresls
of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

+ Bask Course

,.,

HEBREW
+ HEB 1 ElEMENTARY HEBREW 1
4 en. 4 hrs.
The first semester of a one year course designed for students with no previous training in the
language, or as indicated t7( the language Placement Exilmination score. Emphasis is on correct
pronunciation through inlensiYe oral practice, use of language laboratory and audio-visual materi-

als. acquisition of basic vocabulary and the e lements of grammar for convers.l Iion, comprehensioo.
reading and w riting.

+ HEB 2 ElEMENTA.RY HEBREW II
4 CI"L 4 hrs.
In this con tinuation of HEB 1, students receive further development of their language skills. compre-

hension, speakin g, reading. and writing.
Prerequisite: HEB I or perm i5sion of the Depa rtment

+ HEB 3 INTERMEDIATE HEBREW I
3 en. 3 hrs.
Progressive development of language skills, ba~ on the foundations established in e lementary
Hebrew. Grammar review is supplemented by readings of modern Hebrew literatu re.
Prerequisite: HEB 1 Of acceptable Language P/dcement Examination score.
HEB 4 INTERMEDIATE HEBREW II

3 cn. 3 hn.
In this continuation of HEB 3, advanced grammar, composition and readings of modem Hebrew
literature are stressed.
Prerequisite: HEB 3 or acceptable Language Placement Examination score.

+ HEB 30 HEBREW LITERATURE in TRANSLATION I
3 en. 3 hn.
Designed for non-Hebrew speaking students, the course stresses reading and analysis of HebreoN
classics in cultural and historical context. All readings and discussions are in English.

+ HEB 31 HEBREW LITERATURE in TRANSLATION II
3 cn. 3 hn.
Designed for non-Hebrew speaking students, course consideration is on the emergence of Hebraic
writers in the modem world . Emphasis is on the main liter.uy personalities and their major contributions. All readings and discussions are in English.
HEB 51

SURVEY of HEBREW LITERATURE

3 cn. 3 hn.
This survey of modern Hebrew literature from selected writings of representa t i~ authors incl udes an
analysis of Hebraic va lues as reflected in their writing. Instruction in th is course is entirely in
Hebrew.
Prerequisite: HE B 4 or equivalent
HEB 53 HEBRAIC LITERARY MASTERP1ECES

3 cn. 3 hn.
The works of two great aUlhorsof Hebrew fiction are studied in their historical and cultural context in
this comprehensiw course.
Prerequisite: HEB 4 01' equivalent.

+ Basic Course

HEB 54 READINGS in HEBRAIC THOUGHT
3 CI'S.·3 hI'S. .

The Hebrew writings of a medieval and a modern Jewish thinker are given intensive study. Emphasis
is on the linguistic and ideological aspects of these writings.
Prerequisile: HfB -4 or equivalenl

HEB 56 THE HEBREW BIBLE
3 CI'S. 3 hI'S.

Selections from the prose and poetry of the Old Testament in Hebrew are stud ied in this coo~.
Emphasis is on language, culture and the unique Hebraic VoIlues contained in these selections
Prerequisile: HfB -4 or equivalenl

HEI B1 INDEPfNDENT STUDY
1-3 CI'S. 1-3 hI'S.

Independent study of Hebrew is developed individually ber.veen student and faculty member and
must be apprO'Ved by the Department.

HEBB2
1-3 CI'S. 1-3 hrs.

This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests
of various student populations. II is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

'"

ITALIAN
+ IT 1 ELEMENTARY ITALIAN I
4 en. 4 hn.
The first semester of a one )'eolf course designed for students with no previous traini ng in the
language, or, as indicated bv the language Placement Examination score. Emphasis is on correct
pronounciation th rough inlensi-..e oral practice, use of the language laboratory and audi~visual
materials acquisition of basic vocabulary and the elements of grammar for conversation, comprehension, reading and writing.

+ IT 2 ELEMENTARY ITALIAN 11
4 en. 4 hrs.
In thi s cominualion aflT 1 students recei\'e furtherdeYelopment of thei, language skills, comprehen-

sion, speaking. reading and writing.
Prerequisite: IT t. or two years of high school Italian, Of acceptable Language Placement Examination SCOle.

+ IT 1 INTERMEDIATE ITALIAN I
1 crt. 1 hrs.
Progressive de-.oelopmeot of language skills, based on the foundations established in elementary
Italian. Grammar review is supplemented by readings of modem Italian literature.
Prerequisite: IT 2, or Ihree years of high school Italian, or acceptable language Placement
haminalion score.

IT 4 INTERMEDIATE ITALIAN II

] crs. 3 hrs.
Progressive developmen t of language skills, advanced grammar, composition and reading of m0dem Ital ian au thors are stressed.
Prerequisite: IT 3, Of acceptable language Placement Eumination score.

IT 18 READINGS in MODERN ITALIAN

3 crs.l hn.
Readings selected from contemporary short stories, no.-els, plays. magazine and newspaper a rticles,
theater and cinema reviews. The emphasis is on rapid reading. composition and discussion in
Italian.
Prerequisite: IT 4 Of equivalent

+ IT 11 ITALIAN CONVERSATION
1 crs.3 hrs.
Practice in conl.'ersation on an elementary level. Emphasison the vocabulary and idiomsof everyday
usage.
Prerequisite: IT 1 or equivalent

+ IT 30 LITERATURE in TRANSLATION
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Designed for non·ltalian speaking students, the course includes reading and analysis of representative works of Italian literature ;n their cul tu ral and historical context. Reading and discussion is in
English.
Prerequisite: ENG 12.

+ Basic Course
'94

IT 51 SURVEY of ITALIAN LITERATURE

3 crs. 3 hrs.
A survey of Italian literature. Selected writings of represen tative authors from Renaissance to the

twentieth century. Course isconducled in Italian .
Prerequisite: IT 4 Of permission of the Department.
IT 52 ITALIAN LITERATURE of the RENAISSANCE

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Princi pal Italian authors of the Renaissance and their relation to the intellectual currents of the time.
Contributions of Ihe Iialian Renaissance 10 Y'oJestem civilization in the fields of literature, all, polilics,
science and education. Course conducted in Italian.
Prerequisite: IT 4 Of permission of the Department.
IT 53 LIFE and WORKS Of DANTE AlIGHIERI

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Selected readings from Ld Vitd Nuova and La Divina Commedia, are studied within the social,
political and cultural context of Dante's l ime. Course conducted in Italian.
Prerequisile: IT 4 or permission of the Department.
IT 54

REAOINGS in the TWENTIETH CENTURY ITALIAN NOVEl

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Selected passages of novels from contemporary representative Italidn dulhors. Cldss discussion is
supplemented by lectures on the cultu ral and literary backgrounds of the au thors. Course conduded
in Italian .
Prerequisite: IT 4 o r permission oflhe Department.
IT 70 ITALIAN CINEMA

3 crs. 3 hrs.
The history of Iialian Cinema from Ihe silent era and Facist period to the present, w ith emphasis on
postwar neorealism and the major directors of the sixties and seventies. Films in Italian with English
subtitles. Course conducted in English.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2 seepase 177
IT 81

INOEPfNOENT STUDY

1-3 crs. 1-3 hrs.
Independent study of Ilalian is developed individually between student and faculty member and
must be appt'OJed by the Department.
IT 82

1-3 crs. 1-3 hrs.
Thiscourse is of a topical and pi lot natu re and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests
of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of twosemeslers.
ART 79 ART OF ITALV

3 crs. 3 hrs.
For course description see page 135

'"

SPANISH
+ SPA 1 ELEMENTARY SPANISH I
4 crs. 4 hrs.
The first semester of a one year course designed for students with no previous training in the
language, Of as indicated bv the Language Placement Examination score. Emphasis is on correct
pronunciation through intensive oral practice, use of language laboralOf'Y and audio-visu.ll materials, acquisition of basic wcabulary and the elements of grammar for conversation, comprehension,

reading and writing.

+ SPA 2 ElEMENTARY SPANISH II
4 en. 4 hrs.
In this continuation of SPA I, students receive further development of their language skills, comprehension, speaking. reading and writing.
Prerequisite: SPA' Of tv.ro

years- of high school Spanish, or acceptable Language Placement Exami-

nation score.

+ SPA 3 INTERMEDIATE SPANISH
Progressive development of language skills, based

00

J crs. J hrs.
the foundations established in elementary

Spanish. Gra mmar review is supplemented by readings of modern Spanish literature.
Prerequisite: SPA 2 or three years 01 high school Span ish, or acceptable Language Placement
Examination score.

SPA 4 READINGS in HISPANIC LITERATURE
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Progressive deYelopment of language skills, advanced grammar and composition through selected
readings in Hispanic literature.
Prerequisite: SPA J or acceptable Language Placemenc Examination scOte.

SPA 16 SPANISH PHONETICS
3 crs. 3 hrs.
A systematic study of the sound system and patterns of intonation. The organized deYelopmenl of
vocabulary and idiomatic expressions are included. The course aims 10 imp~ pronouncialion, the
ability to understand the spoken language, and use it with fluency.
Prerequisites: SPA 4 or na tive conversational ability and acceptable Language Placement Examination SCOre.

+ SPA 17 INTENSIVE REVIEW of SPANISH GRAMMAR
3 crs. 4 hrs.
(4 equated cm.)

This course is designed for students who have had th ree or more years of high school Spanish but
have not studied the language for a substantial period of time, or for Spanish native speakers with
limited forma l training in the language.
Prerequisite: Acceptable Language Placement Examination score.

+ SPA 18 PROPER MODELS of SPANISH GRAMMAR.Jnd CONVERSATION for
NATIVE SPEAkERS
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Designed for Spanish-speaking students, this course places stress on impf'(M!ment of reading and
writing skills.
Prerequisites: Native conversational ability and permission of /he Department.

+ Basic Course

'96

+ SPA 22 ELEMENTARY SPANISH CONVERSATION
3cn.3hn.
A course stressing basic con~rsational skills for students who wish to use the Spanish language to
communicate with Spanish-speaking people.
Prerequisite: SPA 2 01 three years of high school Spanish 01 permission of the Department.

+ SPA 31 READINGS in SPANISH-AMERICAN LITERATURE in TRANSLATION
3 cn. 3 hn.
Designed for Mudents who wish to explore the high points of Spanish American literature. This
course is taught in English. Open to all students.

SPA 32 READINGS in PUERTO RICAN HISTORY.Jnd LITERATURE

3cn.3hn.
Designed for all students who would like 10 gain insight into Puerto Rican literature and culture.
Depending on Spanish proficiency, students may register in either the English or Spanish sections.
Prerequisite: SPA 4 or equivalent 01 permission of the Department.

+ SPA 33 INTERMEDIATE SPANISH CONVERSATION
3 cn.l hrs.
Designed to gi~ students intensi~ practice in spoken Spanish. This course is intended for students
who wish to use the Spanish language to communicate with Spanish speaking people, and with
other students of Spanish in fam il iar day to day situations.
Prerequisite: SPA 2, 22 or permission of the Department.

SPA 34 SPANISH AMERICA: ITS CULTURE, ART and MUSIC

1 cn. 3 hn.
A presentation of the outstanding facets of Spanish American ClIliure. Students in this course exam.
ine all important historic. political, literary and artistic mo.<ements. Important individuals. ideas and
periods are highlighted. Grammar, literature and composition are emphasized through reading
selected represenlati~ authors and works of each period. Course is taught in both Spanish and
English.
Prerequisite: SPA 4 01 18 or permission ofrhe Department.

SPA 36 SPANISH SYNTAX.Jnd COMPOSITION

3 en. 3 hn.
Designed to improYe and reinforce the student's skills. Orthography, YOCabulary, syntax, analytical
writing and stylistics are stressed.
PrerequiSite: SPA 18 or acceptable Language Placement Examination score

+ SPA 40 SPANISH for STUDENTS in CAREER PlOGIAMS
3 en. 3 hn.
An introduction tothe fundamentals of Spanish language specifically prepared for Education Associ·
ate, Early Childhood Education. Nursing, Sports. Fitness and Recreation students. This course is not
intended for nat i~ Spanish speakers.
Prerequisite: Permission of Major Program Advisor

SPA 44 ADVANCED SPANISH CONVERSATION

1 crs.l hn.
Designed for students who wish to speak fluently and correctly in current idiom. Intensive practice
and group discussions 00 general and cultural topics. Through the study of selected short fiction,
brief plays and joumalistic materials from well kn(M'n auth~, this course helps students enlaf8e
their \IOCabulary, their kn(M'ledge of natiY(! idiomatic expressions, and their liter.lry concepts.
Prerequisite: SPA 3 01 JJ Of permission of the Department.

+ Basic Course

'"

SPA 47 . SPANISH BUSINESS WRITING I-

3 en. 3 hn.
The first COUBe in a twcHemestersequence fofstudents in the Bilingual Secretary track (see page
). Designed to reinforce and impt'Oo'e writing skills stressing the mastering of orthography, and the
development of an ample commercial and business vocabulary. Preparation, composition, tran·
scription and editing of various samples of business le ners and documents is included. COUBe will
be conducted in Spanish.
Open to studtonts in lhe BilingU.J1 Prosr~m only.
Prerequisite: SPA 36 or acceptable Language Pla cement f1camination Score
• NOTE: To receivecre<iit fo r SPA 47, students must complete SPA 48
SPA48 SPANISH BUSINESS WRITING II

3 en. J hn.
The second half of a two-semester seqoence for students in the Bilingual Secretary track. The COUBe
will be conducted in Spanish and is required for students who wish to receive credit for SPA 47.

OpE-n to students in the BilingU.J1

Prosr~m

only,

Prerequisite: SPA 47

SPA 51

SURVEY of SPANISH LITERATURE

J cn. J hn.
An advanced COUBe for students who successfully completed SPA 4 or the equivalent. Selected
writings of representative authors, with analysis of literary values, are studied. Instruction is entirely
in Spanish.
Prerequisite: SPA 4 or equivalent or permission of the [)ep.:Irtment
SPA 52 THE LITERATURE of the GENERATION of 1898 ~nd THEREAFTER

3 en. 3 hn.
The literature of the peri od from the Generation of 1898 to 1925, including the works of Garcia
lOKa, Unamuno, Jimenez, and Ganivet, with emphasis o n specific full-length works.
Prerequisite: SPA 4 or equivalent
SPA 53 SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE

3 en. 3 hn.
A survey of the significant literary production of Spanish America from colonial beginnings to the
present da y, with special attention gi\l'l"fl to the major au thors of the 20th centu ry. The COU Be is
conducted in Spanish.
Prerequisite: SPA 4 Of equivalent Of permission of the Department.

SPA 54 ADVANCED SPANISH GRAMMAR

J cn. 3 hn.
The CCUBe concentrates upon the development of skill and facility in Spanish grammar, composition and Ofal communication.
Prerequisite: SPA 4 or equiva lenl or permission of the Department

".

SPA SS . HISTORY ~nd CIVILIZATION of SPAIN

3 en. 3 hn.
A chronological study of major Spanish historical trends and dE!lo'elopments up to the present time.
Political, literary and artistic m~ts highlighting important individuals, ideas and periods are
examined as selected texts representative of each period are read. This course is taught in both
Spanish and English.
Prerequisite: SPA 4 or equivalent

SPA 57 SPANISH LITERATURE SINCE the CIVil WAR

3 en. 3 hn.
This course will present the main developments in Spanish literature since the outbreak of the Civil
War in 193610 date and will concentrate on developing the major thematiccoocerns of Spain's chief
~I ists, essayists and poets with special emphasis on Spain's New ~ writers who emerged aher
1950. This course is taught in both Spanish and English .
Prerequisite: SPA 4 or equivalent or permission of the Department.

SPA 70 SPANISH CINEMA

3 en. 3 hn.
A thorough study of the best films and film scripts in the Spanish cinema. This course is taught in
English with a view toward dE!lo'eloping an appreciation of the history, art and aesthetics of the
Spanish cinema and increasing Spanish language experience.
Open to all students

SPA 71

PUERTO RICAN FOLKLORE

3 en. 3 hn.
A study of the folkloric compositions of the people of Puerto Rico in all forms-from literary,
musical, wperstitions, etc: their sources and formation as influenced by all three cultural groups in
Puerto Rican history: Indian, Spanish, and Black, and how they influence the Puerto Rican of today.
This course is taught in both Spanish and English.
Prerequisites: SPA 4 Of equivalenl; passing of Placement Examination 10 be administered.

SPA 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-3 en. 1-3 hn.
Independent sludy of Spanish is developed individually between student and faculty member and
must be approYeCi by the Department.

SPAa2

1-3 en. 1- 3 hn.
Thiscourse 1501 a lopical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and inleresls
of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

ART 77 ART OF SPAIN

3 en. 3 hn..
For course description see page 1]5.

".

YIDDISH
+ YIO 1 ElEMENTARY YIDDISH I
4 crs. 4 hrs.

Tile first semester of a one year course designed for students with no previous trai ning in the
language. or as indicated D,- the language Placement Examination score. Emphasis is on correct
pronunciation through intensive o ral practice, use of language laboratory and audi<>-visual mOlten·
als, acquisi tion of basic \IOCabu lary and the e lements of grammar for conversation, comprehension,
readi ng and w rit ing.
VIO 2

ElEMENTARY YIDDISH 11

4 crs. 4 hrs.
In this continuation of YIO 1, students receive fu rther development of their language skills, com prehension, speaking, reading, and wri ting.
Prerequisite: YIO I or permiSSion of the Department.

LIT 1 INTERNATIONAL PfRSPECTIVES in LITERATURE
3 cn.] hrs.
In English translations selected works of French. Spanish and Italian literature are studied. Emphasis
is on natiooal traditions, cultures and linguistic heritage. Special attention is gi..-en to questions of
language and style of the original text. Course is taught by three instructors. Four IM!eks are devoted
to each of the literature areas. Entire course is conducted in English.
Prerequisite: ENG 12

LIT 2 LITERATURE of the: HOLOCAUST
J crs. J hrs.
A study of literary responses to the Nazi Holocaust. Readings are selected from a variety of genres
including diaries, memoirs, eye-witness testimonies, novels, plays and poetry. Emphasis is placed on
the interpretation of a major historical event from both human and artistic points of view. Aspects of
the Holocaust to be examined are: the roles of the victim, perpetrator, bystander and witness; life in
the ghetto; the concentration camp experiences; resistance; post-war survival and world reaction.
Films and visits by survi\lOf'5 will supplement the readings.
Prerequisite: ENG 12

+ Basic Course
2..

HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION and
RECREATION DEPARTMENT
Room G-201

ext. 5696

Pat Amedure, College laboratory Technician
lee Ciardiel1o, Lecturer
Catherine A. Dachtera, Senior College l aboratory Technician

Helen P. Gerardi, professor
Ronald Gerwin, Professor
Barbara Ginsberg. Professor;
Director, " My Tum" Program

Arline Glassman. Assistant Professor
RachelleGoldsmith, Professor
Assistant Director, 'College Now' Program

Stanley). Gross, Assistant Professor
Sherry H. Harris, Ass istant Professor

Patricia Hazlewood, lecturer
Director, Community Health Program

Richard Kamen, Assista nt Professor
Richard Kaye, Associate Professor

Edward Nober, Assistant Professor
Judith A. Perez, Assistant Professor
Angelica Petrides, Professor
l ester Rhoads, Professor
Director, Sports, FilJleS5 and Recreation Program
Samuel Scherek, Professor and Chairman
Louis Shor, Assistant Professor
Nikola Ziatar, Assistant Professor

2.,

HEALTH EDUCATION
+ HPE 12 FOUNDATIONS of HEALTH ;IInd PHYSICAL EDUCATION] en.. 3 hrs.

This fundamental course, cO\Iering a broad spectrum of health related topics seeks to make students
aware of the causes of mental and physical illnesses and theif pre"o'efltion, and demonstrates how
one's life style, perceptions, and decisions affects health. Guidelines and c riteria a re p resented to
determine good me nial, emotional . and physical health. Opportunities for personal assessment wi lt
be provided.
·H,.E rlllEQUlIlED OF A.LL studMts .:rc.pt stucknt trMjorinB in Nun;n! (SH
69) ;lind in
Ves.Ri ~r.tiotrs (1ft ~ liS).

""Be

+ HE 20 CARDI O PULMONARY RESUSCITATION
1 cr. 1 h r.
Skills required to perform cardiopulmonary rt'Suscitation (external cardiac massage and moulh·t<>
mouth resusci tation) are Iilught. Students successfully comp leting the course recei~ American Red
Cross certificates.

+ HE 31 ENVIRO NMENTAL PUBLIC HEALTH
J en.. ) hrs.
Public health operations in urban society are reviewed including: epidemiology, radiation hazards,
waste d isposal, wate r su pply protectioo and treatment, pesticide control, air pollution, consumer
protection, swimming facilities protection, food sanitation, safety, accident prevention.

+ HE]2 PRINC IPLES of PUBLIC HEALTH
] crs. ] hrs.
This OYerview of public health services includes: organization and nature of public hea lth progra ms,
public health laws, panems of medical care, health career opportunities, methods o f public health
education and communication techniques in working with the public.

+ HE 33 STRESS MANAGEMENT
2 crs. 2 hrs.
Designed to help studen ts understand and co pe more effecti-..ely with stress in their da ily li-..es.
Course topics include: the causes, components and consequences of stress; how to measure stress;
stra tegies/techniques to control stress.

+ HE 35 f iRST AID and PERSONAL SAFETY
2 crs. 2 hrs.
Principles for fi rst aid and personal safety are dealt with in terms of theory and practice of first aid
procedures. Qualified students recei-..e American Red Cross Certification. This course fulfills the
safety and first aid requiremen t for those contemplating a te aching ca reer.

+ HE ] 6 MARINE SAFETY and FIRST AID3 crs. . hrs.
Protides the know ledge and skills necessary to meet emergency medical situations and implement
appropriate safety measures in a mari ne environment. Completion of th is course can qua lify students for American Red Cross CertiflCiltion in cardiopulmonary resusci tation and first a id .
-Required o f Vessel Operations Ma;on (Re~e 115)
Prerequisite: Intermediate Swimming certificate or abilit y 10 perform skills in the Intermediate
course and permiss ion of the Department

+ Basic Cou rse
203

+ HE40 DIUCS,lheINDIVIDUAlMMtSOCIETY
3 crs.. 3 hrs..
This course is intended to provide students with the opportun lty 10 gai n a deeper perspecti~ into the
psychology of the dependent personality, reasons for drug use, misuse, abuse, and possible solutions.

+ HE 52 HUMAN SEXUALITY
3 crs.. 3 hrs..
Up-to-date infonnation on the biological basis of sex, sexual behavior, sexual problems and seK
theraP'/, and the social aspeas of sexuality in an atmosphere that is conducive to free eKpression and
inquiry.
HEl2

1-3 crs.. 1-3 hrs..
This course isof a topical and pi lot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests
of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

+ SCI 70 THE SCIENCE of NUTRITION
3 crs.. 3 hrs..
For course description see page 159 or 279

+ Basic Course

..

,

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Course InfomWllion
All Physical Education courses include the fundamental development of specifically related rules and
history, skills and techniques, strategy and game experience. Fitness and lifeti.me car~ r values are
inherent within course content. No credit will be given for repeating a course previously passed.
Students should 001 ordinarily carry more than one Physical Education course per semester.

Medkal CluroJlnce
Neither the College nor the Department assumes any resporlsibiliry for students' participatioo in physical
education Of in athletics. Students, faculty and slaff participate at their own risk. All Physical Education,
athletic and recreation participants are strongly advised to have a medical check-up before participating
in physical activities, and to follow the advice of their own physicians. Medical report forms are available
in the Health Services Office-Room A·l08.

Co-educationiil Activittes
All the following courses meet for 2 hou~ a week and earn 1 credit each semester.
+ PK 2 WA LK, JOG, RUN
Introduces students to the principles and practices for assessing and impl'O'ling cardiOllascuiar
fitness.
+ PK 4 WEIG HT TRAINING
The study of weight train ing techniques pl'O'Iide students with an opportunity to increase muscle
strength and endurance in relation to various sports activities and to impro>.<e physical appearance.
+ PEC 5 BODY BUI LDI NG
Designed to increase students' knowledge and appreciation of the physical attributes involved in
body building. Course covers beginning, intermediate and advanced training techniques to increase
muscular strength, muscular endurance and flexibility, and to improo.'e physical appearance as
desired by the student.

+

PEC 11

BEG INN ING TENNIS

Students learn basic tennis skills and deYelop an appreciation for tennis as a lifetime sport. They are
exposed to the forehand and backhand drives, Beginner's Serve, service return, net volley, examine
the rules of the singles and doubles game and gain an unde~tanding of the integration of the
fundamen tal techniques and basic strategies within the game of Tennis.
(Students must supply their own rackets and tennis balls).
PEe 12 INTERMEDI ATE TENNIS

To increase proficiency in tennis through the introduction to intermediate tennis skills, students are
exposed to the lob, mid<ourt volley, flat and slice serves and ball spin. To further developme nt of a
well-rounded tennis game, emphasis is placed on student's use of offensive strategy in competition.
(Students must supply their own rackets and tennis balls).
Prerequisite: PEC " or permission of the Department

+ PEC 14 ARCHE RY
for students who wish to learn the competitive and recreational aspects of archery. Emphasis will be
placed on skill deYelopment and safety.

+ PEe 1S

BADMINTON

Pl'O'Iides basic badminton skills necessary for play plus knowledge of the rules of the game and
offensive and defensive strategy.

+ Basic Course
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+ PEC 17 BASIC VOllEYBAll
Volleyball is introduced on a beginner-intermediate I~I of play. Team play uses male/female
playe~on tne court attne same time. CoursecCJVers rules, basic individual skills, offens ive/defen5i~
systems, coosiderations for team coordination, training.. conditioning and Pf~tion of injury as
well as evaluation of perfOfTTlance.

+ PEC 18 FENCING
An introduction to the history, skills, and theory necessary for effecti ~ participation and appreciation of fencing. Emphasis is placed upon body mobility and weapon control as they relate to
effecti ~ performa nce in competition.

+ PEC 19 AEROBIC DANCE
Aerobic Oance is a fitness program tha t combines vigorous calisthenic exercises wi th dance steps to
music for im~ cardiowscular endurance, muscle toning and flexibility.

+ PEC 10 8EGINNER'S BALLET
An introductory course which presents principles and techniques of this traditional art form ; includes exercises and mO'o'ement combinations which will develop body alignment; endurance,
strength, and fl uidity of mO'o'emenl.

+ PEC 21 JAZZ DANCE
Introduction to basic jazz techniques includes a step-by-step breakda.vn and explanation of percusand combinations of mO'o'ements based on the forms which lead to va rious styles.

s i~ m~nts

+ PEe 12 SOCIAL. FOLK and SQUARE DANCE
This course should be taken for pleasure, for exercise benefits typical of dancing, and as preparation
fo r participation in dance as an on-going. lifetime recreational activity. As the dances are learned,
steps and patterns, rhythms, mO'o'ements and music are introduced.

+ PEC 13 BOWLING
For students who want to learn the basic skills which lead to optimum boNling performance and
pleasure. Although instructioo fOf beginners will be emphasized, the experienced bowler will get
helpful hints to correct faults, and generally imp~ game for competi t i ~ bowl ing. (Costs for
activity must be paid by student).

+ PEC 24 SKIING
The basic concepts of skiing are presented: cross country, da.vnhill , ski equipment purchase and
maintenance, costs of skiing.. conditioning exercises and places to ski. The cou rse includes a ski tri p
to a local ski area. (Costs for activity must be paid by student).

+ PEC 25 TAl CHI CHUAN
The Short Form (Yang Style) ofTai Chi Chuan-a sla.v, precise, non-strenuous rhythmical movement
pattern will be presented for the purpose of exercise, meditation, and self-defense. Appropriate for
all ages.

+ PEC 26 GOLF
Golf is a popular leisure time participation sport. Emphasis is on mechanics of movement involved
in the performance of basic fundamental skills which are broken da.vn to the folla.ving skills: Basic
Swing, Short and looglrons, Woods, and Putting.

+ Basic Course

..
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+ PIC 27 BEGINNING KAIATE and SELF-DEFENSE
An introduction 10 formal Karate and practical self-defense techniques. Areas ccweled il"lClude
history and background of karate, fundamental stances, blocks, punches, kicks, conditionin& safety,
methods of avoidance and personal self«fense mo.<ements. Students are exposed to oriental tradition (karate costumes, respect and Buddhist philosophy).
PEC 21 INTERMEDIATE KAIATE and SELF-DEFENSE
To increase knowledge and appreciation gained in PEe 27, this

cou~ CoYers advanced stal"lCes,
blocks, punches, kicks, conditionin& stretching exercises, advanced self-defense techniques, semi
and pre-arranged and free style fighting technique, as ~II as an introduction into form competition.

Prerequisite: PEe 27

+ PIC H INTRODUCTION to HATHA YOGA
A SlII"o'eY at the principles and practices of Hatha Yoga for beginners. Each lesson includes slow
mocion stretchin& deep breathin& and relaxation .

+ PfC 30 SWIMMING for NON·SWIMMERS AND BEGINNERS
StudenlS learn the basic skills needed to swim properly. Special attention is gi~n to non-swi mmers
who learn in shallow water. At the end at the COUr5e students will be able to jump or di~ into the
water, swim in a prone position and on the back.
P'EC 31

ADVANCED LIFESAVING

Students learn the skills necessary to effect water rescues, and supervise swimmers in a safe environment. At the conclusion of the cou~, students will be able to pass both a written examination aJ'Kt a
skills test.
Prerequisite: Swimming skills equivalent to Red Cross Swimmer Course.
PEC 32 WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTOR

Students learn the skills necessary to enable them to teach swimming aJ'Kt water safety courses as
offeled by the Red Cross. AI the conclusion of the course, students will be able 10 pass both a written
examination and a skills test.
Prerequisites: Vdlid Red Cross Advanced Lifesaving Certificate and either a Red Cross Swimmer
Certificate or the ability to perfotm skills in the swimmer course.
PIC 33 SWlMMING for FITNESS

Students are gi\@fl an opportunity to improYe cardiovascular fitness. Emphasis is on swimming
effiCiently and on swimming long distances.
Prerequisite: PEe 41 01 Detp-w.ater Swimming Skill
PIC 14 FUNDAMENTALS of CANOEING and KAYAKINe

Skills that permit students to safely paddle the canoe and/or kayak on lakes and slow-mOYing ri~rs.
Emphasis is on skills and safety afloat.
Prerequisite: Swimming proficiency at the .... merican Red Cross Intermediate level.

+ Basic Coorse
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PK 35 SNOIKELING and SCUIA DIVING TECHNIQUES
With explicit step-br-step instructions students are guided to proficiency in snorkeling and scuba
diving. Special emphasis is placed on safe1y.
Prerequisite: Swimmin8 proficiency at the "'merican Red Cross Swimmer level.
PfC 36 SAILING
Students learn skills enabling them to sail aboard the most common sailing vessels. Included are
techniques such as: leaving a moorin& coming about, jibbin& and mooring. Safety Skills afloat are
stressed.

PK 36 SAiLIOARDING
Acertifted course in handl inga sailboard (windsurfer). Sailin& theory, safety and physical conditionin& tackin& jibbin& and self..rescue techniques are taught. CertifICate awarded upon completion.
PfC 37 INTERMEDIATE SAILING
Students will learn more advanced techniques of sailing which include basic navigation and racing
skills.
Prerequisite: PEC 36

+ PEC 38 MODERN DANCE TECHNIQUES
Introductory course which presents the fundamental principles of various schools of modem dance.
It includes an analysis of m~ment. conditioning techniques, and basic combinations.
+ PEe 39 MODERN DANCE COMPOSlnoN
Ideas and rn<:I'o'efTlent forms are introduced. Systematic creativity through improvisation studies,
formal compositions, and critical appraisal is presented through experimentations with time, space,
rhythm and correlations to art poetry and music.

+ PEe 40 PHYSICAL EDUCATION for MATUIE ADULTS
For individuals who have not exercised in ~ars and would like to start again . Topics include how to
get started and what to do.
PK oil INTERMEDIATE SWIMMING
The elements of good swimming and a variety of skills are taught. Students practice parts of strokes
as well as whole stroking m()'¥ements.
Prerequjsjte: Students must be able to swim safely in deep water.

+ PK 42 SQUARE DANCE
A one semester foundation program designed for learning the basic program of American Square
Dancing as specified t7( CALlERLAB and the Intemational Association of Square Dance Callers.
PfC S9 DANCE PRODUCTION
In addition to participating In workshops, choreography and performance, students gi'o'e time and
effort in technical theatre production and publicity to enhance their primary focus. Students can
earn up to a total of four credits (one each semester) for successful contribution in a particular area of
the dance production.

I'EC 12
1-3 en. 1-3 hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests
of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of tv«> semesters..

+ Basic Course
'01

Men's Activities
The follONing courses meet for 2 hours a week and earn 1 credit each semester

+ PEM 2 BASEBALL
Spring
Students are given an opportunity to develop individual and team techniques involved in the game
of NCollege Baseball ". Conditioning. sportsmanship, team play, an appreciation oflhe game and its
rules, and other benefits.

+ I'fM 3 TOUCH FOOTBALL
Fall
Students are exposed to the history, rules and regulations of football . Individual and learn skills and
strategies are stressed.

+ PEM S BASKETBALL TECHNIQUES
In depth teaching of various aspects of basketball ir'lduding; basic skills, drills used to practice these
skills, individual and team responsibilities in man-to-man and zone defen~, offenses against manto-man and zone defenses, coaching techniques and basketball strategy.

+ PEM 6 SOFTBALL
Spring
Development of individual and team skills required to successfully compete in this -..ery popular
sport is emphasized. Concommitant values to be derived include conditioning. appreciation of
team play and sportsmanship, knONledge of history and rules.

+ PEM 7 SOCCER TECHNIQUES
Fall
Soccer is currently the fastest growing team sport in the country and can be played by both sexes and
all ages. The cou~ emphasizes technical development, tactical understanding and CJIIerall appreci.
ation of the worlds' popu lar sport.

+ PfM 19 8ECINNING GYMNASTICS
Offers an opportunity to engage in basic elements of gymnastic activity. Inherent fitness components
include the areas of strength. stamina, coordination, agility, and nexibility. Skills on the mat, parallel
bars, high bar, side ho~. rrampoline, buck, vaulting box, long horse and rings are covered.
PEMI2

1-3 en.. 1-3 hrs.
Thiscou~

is of a topical and pilot naltJre and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests
of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

+ Basic Course

..

,

~s Activities

The following courses meet for 2 hours a week and earn 1 credit each semester.

+ PEW 1 SLiMNASTlCS
Each student is guided to self-appraisal of the present status of her body shape, body function and
ability to rela)!.. A variety of eKercise programs are introduced to help attain desired goals for
impl"()Ying or maintaining a positive self.image.

+ PEW 1 BASKETBALL
Students learn about Basketball. develop individual skills required to participate successfully and
learn strategies necessary for team play.

+ PEW 6 SOmALL
Throwing, catching, batting and running skills are deoJeloped so the game of softball can be pla)@d
with enjoyment and satisfaction. Strategies of play and rules of the game are emphasized.

+

PEW 7

POWER VOLLEYBALL

Introduction to the techniques of a highly skilled game of volleyball cal led pcmer volleyball. Course
content CO'o'ers the history, rules, scoring and terminology of the game, general conditioning, indio
vidual volleyball skills, team play elements. and specific offense and defense tactics.

+ PEW 10 BEGINNING GYMNASTICS
The basic elements of gymnastic activity are taught for the development of the total body. This
includes strength, naibility, balance, grace, poise, coordination, agility, timing, control, and stamina. Skills on the balance beam, trampoline, uneven parallel bars, side vaulting horse, the mats, and
nOOf e:ercise are covered.

+ Basic Course
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COMMUNITY HEALTH
+

COH 11

INTRODUCTION TO COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES

] en.. 3 hrs.
The organization, history and development of the American Health Care Deli~ry System is examined. Emphasis is 00 the purpose of current health services: Prevention or Treatment

+ COH 12 CRITICAL ISSUES in COMMUNITY HEALTH
3 en..] hrs.
Students are given an opportunity toexplore the ethical, social, legal and scientific issues underl ying

contemporary health problems. Emphasis is on helping students evaluate and relate basic health
facts and concepts to contemporary crilical health issues.

+ COH 13 EPIDEMIOLOGY
3 en.. 3 hrs.
Introduction to the factors which determine the occurrence of disease in populations. Emphasis is
on appl ying basic principles to the preo.<ention of d isease and promotion of health al inslitulion and

community levels.
Prerequisite: MAT 20

A.S.

DesrH

Community Hullh

Requlrenwnts-....se 8S

+ Basic Course
111

SPORTS, FITNESS and RECREATION LEADERSHIP
+ lEe 11 INTRO DUCTIO N to RECREATION
3 CB. l hrs.
This introductory course to the historical and philosophical foondations of n!Crealion and leisure
includes the study of institutions pnwiding recreation services, and the socio-economic factors
which influence the groNth and deYelopment of recreation.
For Progl3m Majors only,

l Ee 12 PRINCIPLES of SPORTS. FITNESS and RECREATION LEADERSHIP
3 en. 3 hrs.

The importance of obtaining knowledge of human dynamics, leadership abilities and related techniques of teaching recreational skills are stressed. Personnel practices, policies and supervision
techniques are presented.
Pre 01 Corequisite: REC ".

+ REe

1]

SOCIAL RECREATION

3 cn. 1 hI'$.

Students are taught hO'N to conduct, plan and program social recreation activities in camps, centers,
clubs, inSlitulioos and playgrounds. Under supervision, individual leadership abilities are developed and performance is evaluated.
+ REC 14 OUTDOOR RECREATION
2 cn.. 2 hn..

Trends in outdoor recreation are traced as the place of the recreation leader in outdoor programs, the
scope and extent at programs in conservation, camping.. aquatics and nature are considered. A
weekend camping trip is required.
+ REC 15 SUMMER CAMP LEADERSHIP
2 cn.. 2 hrs.
To prepare students as fulllre camp counselQB, basic camping philosophy is examined including
camping objecti...es, problems in the camping field . Opportunity to acquire skills and leadef1hip
essential in camp life is provided. A weekend camping trip is required .

REC "

METHODS .Jnd MATERIALS for TEACHING FOLK.Jnd SQUARE DANCE

2 cn.. 2 hrs.
Students become familiar with basic dance ma.oements, dance positions, dance etiquette, dance
terminology, and learn hCM' to teach and direct folk and square dances in various forms.
For Program Majof1 only.

REC 31

RECREATION for SP'EClALI'OPULATIONS
3 cn.. 3 hn..

The philosophy and history of therapeutic recreation is studied. Class discussions consider areas of
disability, physical de...elopment, psychological and emotional problems and social adjustment.
Attitudes t0W'3rd the disabled are examined and attempts are made to rectify those founded on myth
and misinfom'lation. Students are laught medical terms, the role of therapeutic recreation as part 01
the rehabilitation team's efforts, how to plan recreation programs to fi t the needs and capabilities 01
specific disabilities. Two off<ampus class trips to therapeutic agencies are required.
Prerequjsjte: REC 11.

+ Basic Course
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REC 32 ORGA NIZATION ~nd ADMI NISTRATION of RECREATION PROG RAMS
3 crs. 3 hrs.
The underlying principles for effective recreation programming are presented. OvervieYI of the
operation of recreation facilities, including budget, public relations, records, reports, equipment and
evaluation is included.
For Program Majo~ only.
Prerequisites: REC 12, JI. 91

+ REC 33 SKillS in ARTS.Jnd CRAm
2 crs. 2 hrs.
Opportunities to learn skills with various materials and to teach the use of day, paper, paint, yam,
wire, soap and wood. Emphasis is on encouraging creativity and providing enjoyment (or alt ages
and special groups.
REC 34 METHODS.Jnd MATERIALS in ARTS and CRAFTS
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Students develop maximum skill levels in arts and crafts projects. Recreational values inherent in
different programs are e mphasized and stress is placed on the different techniques necessary for
proper presentation of arts and crafts programs to groups of different ages and physical abilities.
Students learn different methods of teaching the developed skills to such special groups.
For Program Majors only.
REC 3S

RECREATIO N for the AGING a nd MENTAllY ILL

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Course deals with two special populations-the aging and the mentally ill.
In the area of the aging. the course examines biological, psychological. and socio logical aspects of
aging. Through this study, students gain understandi ng of the aging process and the problems
affecting the aged, and become aware of the recrea tional and leisure needs o( the aged.
Mental illness is a comple)l; form of human disorder. The course approaches mental health in the
framework of perwnal adjustment, personality integration, personal maturity and growth a nd social
involvement. Through guidelines developed in the course students are able 10 prepare recreation
analysis, develop leadership techniques and plan recreation programs for the mentally ill.
For Program Majors only.
Prerequisite: REC JI.
REC 37 COMMERCIAl .Jnd INDUSTRIAL RECREATION
3 crs. ) h rs.
Trends, programs and special skills invol~ in commercial and industrial recreation settings. Course
focuses on the history, development, administrative patterns and programs in these two areas.
Prerequisite: REC 12.
REC 40 SPORT .Jnd AMERICAN SOCIETY
) crs. ) hrs.
Students become acquainted with the development of selected sports in America and of the numerous contrtJYe~ial contemporary issues in sport.
REC 4S ADVANCED ARTS.Jnd CRAm
2 cn.. 2 hrs.
Students are introduced to advanced arts and cram skills including macrame, enameling. weaving.
stained glass and silk screen printing.
Pre or Co-requisite: RfC J J 01 J 4
REC 82
1- ) cn.. 1-3 hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot natureand is designed to meet the immed iate !'leeds and interests
of various student populations. It is offered (or a ma)l;imum of two semesters.

+ Basic Course

FIELD COURSES
IEC 91

FIELD EXPERIENCE in SPORTS, FITNESS ilnd IfflEATION I

3 crs. 6 hrs.
Students are assigned to supervised field work in a variel)' of communiI)' recreatioo agency settings.
The course includes one hour seminar, student field reports and class discussions of these experi.
ene..

For Program Majo~ only.
Prerequisites: REC II, 72, 13, 76, 34.

lEe 92 FIELD EXPERIENCE in SPORTS, FITNESS and RECREATION 11
3 crs. 6 hrs.

Advanced field experience in\lOlving increased student participation in the work of the assigned
recreation agencies, assignment to a second type of agency for varied experience, and includes one
hour seminar:.
for Program Majoo onty.
Prerequisite: REC 97

A.A.~_

SPORTS, FITNESS ilnd
RECREATION LEADERSHIP
Requirement.-Pase 126
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AMERICAN HISTORY
+ HIS 11 AMERICAN CIVILIZATION I
3 cn.] hn.
During this histo ry of the American people from colonial times 10 the Civil War, the topics discussed
include: the birth and ~Iopmenl of American society. the American ReYoIUlion, the rise of the
common man, the conquest of the frontier, slavery and the Old South.
+ HIS 12 AMERICAN CIVILIZATION II
3 en. 3 hI'S.
A history of the American people from the Civil War to the present. Discussion indudes: reuniting
the country after the Civil War, the role of the Black in American society, the growth of American
business, immigrntion, the rise of the United Siaies as a wo rld poo.Yef, a nd American Society in the
20th cen tury.

HIS 13 AMERICAN COLONIAL HISTORY, 1492 to 1763
1 en. 3 hrs.

The foundations of American civilization from ils European origins to the French and Indian Wa~
are trnced. The expansion of Europe, the Indian's struggle for survival, the origins of American
Slavery and the roots of prejudice, the Puritan impact on American culture, and the structure and
basis of American politics are cO'o'ered.
HIS 15 ERA of the CIVIL WAR, 1828 to 1877

] cn. 3 hn.
America, from the age of Jackson to Reconstruction, the growth of a national society, reform mCNements, the problem of slavery and race, sectionalism and nationalism, the Civi l War and the triumph
of American capitalism.

+ HI S 20 THE IMMIGRANT in AMERICAN SOCIETY
] cn. 3 hn.
The changing pattern of immigration from the 17th century to the present. The moci..-es and ambitions of the immigrant, (background, role in American society, and contributions to American life)
are discussed.

+ HIS 21 POPULAR CULTURE in AMERICA
J cn.] hn.
Development of sports, fads, and folklore in America including additional signifICant aspects of
American Society from the colonial era to the present.

HIS 23 THE AMERICAN FRONTIER

J crs. J hrs.
Movement of the American frontier from colonial times to the 20th century. Discussion includes the
impact of the frontier on the settler, the confrontation between the Indian and the settler; and the
settler's efforts to tame the American wilderness. Also cO'o'ered are the cotton and cattle kingdoms,
the problem of law and o rder in the YVes!, and the continuing legacy of the fron tier in American
society and culture.

+ HIS 41 THE INDIAN in AMERICAN HISTORY
3 cn. 3 hn.
The history of the American Indian from the time of Columbus to the present. Indian culture and its
place in Indian history, Indian-white conHict, and Indian problems in contemporary American
society are examined.

+ Basic Course
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+ HIS 50 THE BlACK in AMERICAN HISTORY
3 crs. 3 hrs.
A study of Black Americans within the context of American civi lization . Their role in the grtl'Nth of
the nation is examined with the aim of understanding their contributions, thei r problems and the
attitudes of all Americans, black and white, on the issue of race.

+ HIS 55 HISTORY of ITALIAN AMERICANS
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Thecircumstances of Italian immigration to the Uni ted Slates from the colonial period to the present
are examined. The Italians' contributions to American culture, their treatment in American literatu re, and the changes they experienced in their own li ~, as a result of living in the Uniled States,
will be considered.

HIS 5B AMERICAN REVOLUTION and the EARLY NATIONAL PERIOD, 1763 to 1828
3 crs. 3 hrs.
The unique nature of Ameriun colonial society is described, and seeks 10 explore the forces that led
tothe American Revolution . The process of nation building, the problems facing an underdeveloped
country, the birth of the two party system, and the struggle for national S(M!reignty is included.

+ HIS 59 MODERN AMERICA, 1920 to PRESENT
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Development of the Uniled States from 1920 to the present. The COUM conside~ the Jazz Age, the
Great Depression, the New Deal, World War II , the Cold War, the Civil Rights Revolution, and the
protest f1"IO'.ements of the 1960's.

+ HIS 60 HISTORY of AMERICAN THOUGHT
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Development of American thought from the colonial period 10 the present is traced. The ideas and
values which influenced and directed American society are examined.

+ HIS 62 HISTORY of NEW YORK CITY
3 crs.J hrs.
The history of the City of New Yorio: from its foundi ng to the present day. The course COYers New Yorio:
City's development touching such aspe<n of its history as its: origin as a Dutch tradi ng post; position
in colonial culture and society; role in the American Revolution and the founding of the AmeriGiln
Republic; gfO'Nth as a great commercial, transportation, manufacturing, and banking center; citizeflS' attitude toward slavery and race relations; importance as the center of immigration; gfO'Nth and
expansion into neighboring communities; and its problems and diffic ulties as a modern megalopolis in the 20th century.

+ HIS 68 WOMEN in AMERICAN HISTORY
3 crs. 3 hrs.
hamination of the status of 'NOmen in the United States from colonial ti mes to the present, the
European precedents for the treatme nt of American 'NOmen, the atte mpts to alte r 'NOmen's opportunities and ri ghts, and the nature of reform mOYements in America.

HIS 69 AMERICAN JEWISH HISTORY
3 crs. 3 hrs.
A study of Jews within the context of American History, with emphasis on the settlement of America
as part of the Diasporic experience. The historical causes for the unique aspects of American
Judaism, economic and geographical mobility, the Jewish labor mOYement, the radical intellectuals
of the '30'5, and contemporary issues are considered.

+ Basic Course
220

WORLD HISTORY
+ HIS 31 EUROPE from NAPOLEON to HITlEI, 1789 to 1945

] en. 3 hrs.
A social, cultural. political, and economic approach to the development of European civilization
from the French Revolution to the 10th century. Emphasis is on industrialism, nationalism. imperialism, world wars, and totalitarianism.
+ HIS 32 MODERN CHINA
] crs. ] hn.
The reshaping etChina and its I'P¥Olulionary role in the modem world will be examined during this
course.

+ HIS 33 AFRICA: PAST <lnd PRESENT
3 en.

] hrs.

The historical development of Africa with emphasis placed on the cu llural interchange, colonial ism
and the nationalist revolts, new gO'o'ernmenls and the problem of moderniZation, conflicts of interest

of the great powers, and 20th<entury nationalistic rivalries.
HIS 34 MILITARY HISTORY

] en. 3 hrs.
Study of modem military history with emphasis on the strategic, tactical, and technological factors
relating to warfare. Topics include classic warfare, the age of lim ited war, modern natiOllalism and
total wa r, modern guerrilla and contemporary warfare.
HIS]5 UTOPtAN DREAMERS ~nd the WEmRN WORLDS
] crs. ] hrs.
Examination of Utopian thinkers and thought as a significant expression of.~tem culture. The
major works in the Utopian tradition and the historical backgrounds in which they were produced
are considered.

+ HIS]6 EUROPE in the TWtNTIETH CENTURY
] crs. ] hrs.
Study of the transfonnation of European society in the 20th century. Emphasis is on political,
military, economic and cultural factors as well as on social and technological changes which gaye
the 20th century its unique character.
+ HIS]7 THE MIDDLE EAST from WORLD WAR I to the PRESENT
] crs.] hn.
AnalysiS of the major political, social, religious, economic and cultural developments in the Near
East. Emphasis is on the attempts of Islamic society to adjust to the 'Nestern way of life, the rise of
nationalism, recent developments such as the emergence of the State of Israel and the role of oi l in
world diplomacy.

HIS]8 REVOLUTION and POLITICAL PROTEST in AFRICA. 1860 to PRESENT

] crs. ] hrs.
Examination of the historical causes for political protest and revolution in sub-Sahara Africa as well
as the prospects of non-violent political change. Emphasis will be on the anti<olonial reaaions,
insurrections and the role of the military in shaping African SOCiety.

+ Basic Course
m

HIS 41 THE CARI88EAN, 1491 to the PRESENT
3 crs. 3 h rs.
The development of the Caribbean Islands from 1492 to the present Topics include pre-Columbian
c ultu res. European colonization and rivalries, slavery, and the development of modern Caribbean
culture.

HIS 43 THE HISTORY of the PUERTO RICAN IMMIGRANT

3 crs. 3 h rs.
The history of Puerto Rico from pre-Columbian times to the modern era. Particular focus wil l be on
the nature of Puerto Rican immigration to the mainland, the reasons behind it, the development of
Puerto Rican Communities in North American urban centen;, and the migration back to Puerto Rico.

+ HIS 44 THE NAZI HOlOCAUST
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Examination of the rise of Nazism and its legislative, political, and deslructi...e machinery; the
internal life of the Jew in the Ghenos and Concentration Camps; the Jewish Councils and Resistance
mOOlements; the attitude of the NFree \M:lrld,N the Allies, the Church; negotiations for rescue; the
scope of the Final Solution, and the literature of the holocaust.

+ HIS 51 THE ANCIENT WORLD
3 crs. 3 h rs.
Origins of civil ization and the emergence of the great cultures of the Near East is traced. The
religious. social, economic, and political ideas and institutions of Egypt, Mesopotamia, the Hebrews, Greece, and Rome, which shaped 'v"Ikstem civilization are included.

+ HIS 51 WESTERN CIVILIZATION from the MIDDLE ACES to the 18th CENTURY
3 crs. 3 hrs.

The main themes of 'M!stem civilization from the Middle Ages to the 18th century. Topics CO'o'ered
include the nature of medieval society, the birth of modern ca pital ism, the expansion of Europe, the
Renaissance, the religious reo.oolution of the 16th ceOfury, the emergence of modern science, and the
Age of Reason.

HIS 53 RUSSIAN HISTORY from 1860 to the PRESENT
3 crs. 3 hn..

Course deals with reform and rt!YOlution in Russia and Ihe eslablishment of the SaYiet ~ime.
Analysis and evaluation of the U.s.S.R. under its several leaden; is included.

HIS 56 WITCHCRAFT- AN HISTORICAL STUDY
3 crs. 3 h n..

The history of witchcraft from its beginning in the ancient Near Easlto the greal witch-hunts of early
modern Europe and America and its decline in the age of skepticism, the 17th and 18th centuries.

+ HIS 57 LATIN AMERICAN HISTORY
3 crs. 3 h rs.
The development of Latin America from colonial times to the preseOf. Emphasis is on such topics as
the intermingling of cultures. ideas, and the formation of a latin American civi lization.

+ Basic Course

m

+ HIS 64 MODERN JEWISH HISlORY
1 en. 1 hn.
History of the Jewish people from the mid-17th century to the p.esent. Topics c~red are the
Messianic and Hassidic mo.oements, enlightenment. emancipation and assimilation, the rise of new
religious forms, the great migrations, nationalism, anti-semitism, the gruNth of Hebrew and Yiddish
literature, the emergence of Zionism and the establishment of the State of Israel.

HIS 65 MODERN RADICAL MOVEMENTS in WESTERN CIVILIZATION

1 crs. 1 hrs.
The ideological basis of industrialism, laissez.faire, doctrines of reform and transformation, as well
as the C<Helated mC/lJelT1eOts in the 19th and 20th centuries are examined. Emergence of postdemocratic totalitarianism in Russia, Italy, and Gennany, contemporary expressions of Socialism,
Marxism--leninism, and revisionist views of liberalism and democracy are traced.
+ HIS 67 JEWlSH HISTORY from POST-BIBLICAL TIMES 101M ENLIGHTENMENT
3 crs.:) hn.
High points of Jewish de.lelopment from the Bal:7t'lonian exi le to the mid-17th century. The role of the
exi le, Ezra and Nehemiah, the political, social and religious developments during the Second
Commonwealth, the Talmud and its influence, the relationship with Christianity and Islam, and the
communal institutions developed in the various parts of the Diaspora.

+ HIS 70 HISlORICAL GEOGRAPHY
3 cn. 3 hrs.
Students become fami liar with geographic sources, their interpretation and evaluatioo. The deo.<elopment of studenrs geographical sense to gain greater insight and understanding in leaming history, Of
any other liberal arts discipline. The course includes a SUI"'A!y of the history, methodology and
various theoretical approaches to geography_It also emphasizes and gi~ practicallraining in the
skills of map reading, interpretatioo and library organizatioo and utilizatioo.
HIS 81 INDEPfNDENT STUDY

t-l crs. t-l hrs.
Independent study of History is developed individually between student and facul ty member and
must be approved I:7t' the Department.
HIS82

1-3 cn. 1-3 hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests
of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

+ Basic Course
m

PHILOSOPHY
+ nil71 HISTORY of PHILOSOPHY: THE ClASSICAL PHIlOSOPHERS
3 crt. 3 hrs.
Development of philosophical thought and its influence on modem man with emphasis on classical
Gree<:e, India, and China. Attention will focus on the works of Plato, Aristotle. Confucius, l ao Tsu.

+ PHI n

HISTOIY of PHILOSOPHY: THE MODERN PHILOSOPHEIS

3 cn.] hn.
Study of philosophical thought from the Renaissance 10 the p.esent with emphasis on Cartesian

thought. natural religion. skeplicism, idealism and existentialism. Attention will be given to works of
Descartes, Spinoza, Hume, Nietzche, Kieritegaard.

PHI 73 LOGIC: THEOIIES of A.IGUMENTATION

] en. ] hrs.
Introduction to the basic theories of argumentation in their evolution from Plato and Aristotle to
cootemporary theories. Principles of logic. scientific method, and their application.
PHI 74 ETHICS: A STUDY of ETHICAL PROBLEMS
. ] CI"L 3 hrs.
Elhical and moral theories from the Greek philosophers to the present. Problems which are constant
in human history will be examined against Ihe background clvarious classical and modem writers.

PHI 75 AESTHETICS: THEORIES 01 the BEAUTIFUL
3 crt. 3 hrt.
A study cltne aesthetic experience in the philosophies of Plato, Aristotle, Schopenhauer, Nietzche
and Kierkegaard. Examination of the criteria cI the theories of beauty with reference to an, literature
and music.

PHial

INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-3 crt. 1-3 hrs.
Independent study of Philosophy is de.oeloped indi\lidually between student and faculty member
and must be aPPf'Ol"ed b¥ the D:ePanmeot.

PHla2
1-3 crt. 1-3 hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot nalureand is designed 10 meet the imm@(!ialeneeds andinterests
of various student populations. II is offered for a ma)limum of t\I\IO semesters.

+ Basic Course
m

POLITICAL SCIENCE
+ POlSO ClASH of POLITICAL IDEAS: INTRODUCTION to POLITICAL THEORY
3 crs. ) hrs.

Examination of selected major political philosophers from Plato to Machiavelli, from Locke and
Rousseau 10 Hegel and Marx. What are the bases for political leadership, political obligation,
majority rule and minority rightsf

+ POL 51 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT .Jnd POLITICS
1 crs. 3 hrs.
Introduction to the structure of the national government and the way it operates. Topics include

discussion of our democratic system, the three branches of government (executive, legislative and
judicial), political parties, pressure groups, and current legislation.

+ POL 52 COMPARATIVE GOVERNMENT
3 en. J hrs.
Analysis of the major types of political systems in selected foreign countries. Course includes study

of the role of ideology, economics, elite groups, political institutions, comparison of Western and
non-VVeste m systems, with emphasis on Britain, France, Germany, Italy, the Soviet Union and
selected African, Asian, and latin American countries.

+ POL S] STATE ~nd lOCAL GOVERNMENTS ~nd POLITICS
] crs.] hrs.

The role of state and local gOYE!rnmenlS in the American Political system is emphasized. Special
anention is given 10 New York State, New York City and representative urban problems. GOYE!rnmental struct\lle is presented as the permanent yet changing framework within which urnan-<:entered
political action takes place.

+ POlS4 THE AMERICAN PRESIDENCY
] crs. ] hrs.

Description and analysis of the Presidency as a post-'M:>rld War II political institution. An historical
introduction to the role of the President. the growth of the Presidency from 1789 to the present, and
the factors currently affecting presidentia l elections, and presidential pcM@1'S.

+ POlSS PUBlICOPINION
] crs. ] hrs.

Mass media's impact on the political process and the public's impact through the polling technique.
Following an introduction to the area of public Opinion and propaganda, the contribution of the
mass media and polling are discussed. The linkages of public opinion, decision-making. political
socialization and the problem of political analysis are highlighted.

+ POlS6 URBAN COMMUNITY RELATIONS
] crs. ] hrs.

The course is concerned with looking at the indusi....e political natule of our society; analyzing the
concerns 01 the man on the street as he relates to go.emment; and studying the ways in which the
community initiates political action and responds to policies and services received from the government. Urban Community Politics grow from the ethniC, racial, religious, economic and geographic
neighborhoods. Majo rity-minority groups increasingly function as political blocs within and outside
of political party lines. The a\'erage citizen, seeking social and economic goals th rough political
activity, is mole concerned about public services than political structu res.

+ Basic Course
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+ POL 57 THE POUTICS of ECONOMICS: INTRODUCTION to POLITICAL ECONOMY
3 cn. 3 hra.
Political economy within a social, political and historical conteJo:t is intr<XIuced. The major focus is
on the problems of recession, inflation and resource insufficiency. "Getting and spending" and their
concomitant politico-economic costs and benefits are dealt with in discussions and readings which
are institutionally oriented rather than theoretically contrived. Special anention is focused on existing and emerging public agencies and their constituencies, and on Ihe nature of policy making and
administration.

POL 58 WORK EXPERIENCE SEMINAR
3 crs. 2 hrs.
plus work expet'tencf'
The work seminar combines work. experience in politicaVsociaVgOYernmental activity with study of
the structural and functional role of selected offices in our political system. Emphasison the theoretical unde~tanding of the role of public officials/agencies serves as the basis for class reports. 'Mlrk
e>:;perience must total a minimum of 90 hours.
Prerequisites: POL 51. 53, 56. 61 or permission of the Department

+ POL 59 INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
3 crs. 3 hI'S.
Analysis of the role of America in inlernational relations with emphasis placed on SOYereignty, state
pcr.ver, colonialism, imperialism, nationalism and ideologies. The role of international organizations and law, collective security and regionalism in the maintenance of inlernalional order is
included.

POL 61

PRINCIPLES of PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION lind PUBLIC AGENCIES

3 crs. 3 hI'S.
Examination of the practice of American publiC administration with emphasis on the role of the
bureaucracy in the American political system. The course includes a study of the political environment of public-sector administrative units, and the process of policy-making and policy implementation in the American political conteJ(1. The policy-making function of administrators and their
relationships with other facto~ in the political process will be scrutinized.
Prerequisite: POL 51 or 53, or permission o(the Department

+ POl63 INTRODUCTION to CRIMINAL JUSTICE
3 el'S. 3 hI'S.
This introduction to the c riminal justice system in the United States, includes lhe study of crime and
the three elements whic h comprise the criminal justice system: the police, the courts and correclions. In addition to analysis of each of these elements, attention is given to the civil liberties issues
which in\'Olve the procedural due process rights of persons accused of crime.

+ POL 65 CIVil RIGHTS iIInd LIBERTIES
3 era. 3 hrs.
The central American heritage issues of freedom and equality of opportunity are considered. The
development of freedom of speech, press, religion, and guarantees of assembly and petition are
among the areas discussed. Civil rights, women's rights, and affirmative action are among the current
issues considered.

+ Basic Course

POL 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-3 crs. 1- ] hrs.
Independent Study of Political Science is ~Ioped individually between student and faculty
member and must be apprOlied by the Department.
POL 82
1-3 crs. 1-3 hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests
of va rious student populations. It is offered for a mallimum of two semeste~.

BSS I BEHAVIORAL and SOCIAL SCIENCE:
THE INDIVIDUAL & HISIHER WORLD
] crs. 3 hrs.
This COCIIW IISe'S I~ ~ MHl rMtJtodoIosifl of socioIorn psycholorn «MOmin, politic.'
sc~ MHl history to Mip studMts utKkrsl.nd issws of cu".,.t sillJ;tic~.
~rftlUisir.: Enrollment in HCoIkp Now" rrosr.m.

MATHEMATICS and
COMPUTER SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
Room F-3098

ext. 5931

Jack Arnow, Assistant Professor

Gordon Bassen, Assistant Professor
Daniel 1. Oavis, Assistant Professor
Bernard Eisenberg, Professor
Harold S. Engelsonn, Professor
Joseph feit , Associate Profes!K>r

Ronald Forman, Assistant Professor
Samuel Gale, Professor and Chairman
Phil ipJ.Greenberg. Professor
Director, Instructional Computing
Oaniel Grimaldi, Assistant Professor
Louise Grinstein, Professor
William E. Heierman, lecturer
Moses Karman, Assistant Professor
Rachel 8 . lieff, Assistant Professor
Charles H. Melz, Professor
Max Mtynarski, Associate Professor

Dianna Orau, Associate Professor
Stan ley Rabinowitz, Associate Professor

Julius I. Rosenthal, Assistant Professor
Richard Staum, Professor
Marvin Yanofsky. Assistant Professor
Rina I. Varmish, Associate Professor
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COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING courses are offered as electives 10 all students.

+ CP11 INTRODUCTION toCOMPUTERS ilind
COMP UTER APPLICATIO NS

4 crs. 4 hn.
A computer literacy cou rse that introduces such topics as: uSMof computers in society; componen ts
of a computer system; input/output devices; flowcharting and programming in BASIC; a brief intro-

duction to other progfamming languages. Computer ApplicationscOIered include 'MJrd processing.
spreadsheets. graphics, and database managemenl systems. An oo.oerview- of computer concepts and
information processing. as an area of general knowledge for the informed individual is presented.
How the computer can be used as a 1001at home and at work is demonstrated.
o ala Processing Majors WILL NOT recei~ credit for this course.
Prerequisite: Pdssing score on CUNY Mathematics Examination Test.
CP 28

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS in EDUCATION

4 crs. 4 hn.
An introduction to computers through software leaching, mathematics and the sciences, as Vv'e ll as
the elements of the language lOGO. Participants develop their own ski lls and explore methods of
presenting these concepts 10 children.
Prerequis ites: Intermediate Algebra, MAT 03 or permission of the Department

+ CP 2'

INTROD UCT ION to COMPUTER PROGRAMMI NG for
SECRETARIAUOfflCE ADMINISTRATIO N STU DENTS

4 crt. 4 h rs.

An introduction to programming in the BASIC language with more emphasis placed on siring and
character manipulation and less on mathematical programming. Students receive hands-on experience using IBM microcomputer. Disk operations and proper use of a printer for producing hard copy
will also be emphaSized .
Open to SecretariallNordllnformation Processing Majors only.
Prerequisite: Elementary Algebra or MAT R2, or score of 25 or higher on Math Placement
Examination.

+ C P 30 INTRODUCTION to BASIC
4 en.. 4 hn..
BASIC is a general-purpose computer language used in both conversational mode and time-sharing
computer centers. It is a simple and natural language requiring a minimum of programming skills,
yet bringing about an appreciation of Ihe power of a computer. In this "hands-on" course, with d irect
interaction between students and the computer, problems in mathematics, the sciences and the
social sciences are explored to awaken and augment student interest in the problem areas of today's
civilization.
Prerequisite: MAT 03 or equivalent
CP 31

BASIC II

4crs. 4 hrs.

A second course in computer programming using the language BASIC. lepia cOv'ered indude
arrays, matrix manipulation, introduction to file and data management. Both sequential and d irect
access files with various applicatioos will be emphasized. Additiooal topics will indude computer
graphics and games.
Prerequis ites: CP30 and MAT OJ or equivalent

+ Basic Course

'"

+ CP 35 fNTRODUCTION to APl
4 CrL 4 h rL
APl is a powerful computer language deo.oeloped in the early 1960's for application to math and
science. Since then its capability has broadened to include applications in Business, Computer
Assisted Instruction, ted analysis and statistical analysis. Students hao.oe "Ilands-on'" experience at
APlterminals fOf programming practice and assignments.
Prerequisite: MAT 03 or equivalent.

+ CP 51 PROGRAMMING!n FORTRAN
4 CrL 4 h rL
An introduction to Pfogramming including fk:r.y.charting using the FORTRAN program language.
Both business and scientific applications will be coosidered. Programs written by the students will
be run on the remote job entry communication network connected to the Uni-..arsity Computer
Center.
Prerequisite: MAT 03 Of equivalent,

+ CP 52 INTRODUCTION to COBO L PROGRAMMING
4 CrL 4 hl"L
An inlrodudion to programming in COBOL (Common Business Oriented language). Typical busi·
ness applicatioos will be considered. Programs wri tten by the students will be run on the remote job
entry communication network connected to the Uni~rsi ty Computer Center. This course is recommended as an elective for students who wish to learn haN to program a computer using a language
which is oriented to the solution of business problems.
Siudenis who completed DP 31 will Nor recei...e credit for this course.
Prerequisite: MAT 01, or Elemenfary Algebra, Of MAT R2.

+ CP 53 PU1 PROG RAMMING
4 CrL 4 hrL
A detailed 5100y of PUI programming. Both business and scientific applications will be considered.
Programs written by the students will be run on the remote job entry communication neMork
connected to the Uni...ersity Computer Center.
Recommended as an electi...e for Computer Science and Data Processing Majors.
Prerequisites: Familiarity with at/east one programming language and MAT 03 Of equivalent.

+ CP 54 INTRODUCTION to PASCAL
4 CrL4hrL
In this introduction to programming in Pascal, students will write and run several scientifIC and
commercial programs. This course also serves as a preparatioo for other high·leo.oellanguages.
Recommended as an elecli~ for Data Processing Majors.
Prerequistes: Familiarity with at/east one programming language and MAT 03 or equivalenf.

+ Basic Course

,,.

COMPUTER SCIENCE
+ CS 12 INTRODUCTION to COMPUTING with PASCAL
-4 crs. -4 h rs.
The course deals with algorithms, programs, data represen tation, debugging and verification of
programs. Numeric and non-numeric programming applications include searching and sorting

algorithms, function and procedures, and number theory problems. Programming is done in the

PASCAL language and structured program design is stressed.
Pre or Co-requisite: MAT 15

CS 14 COMPUTERS ~nd ASSEMBLER LANGUAGE rROCRAMMING
S crs. 5 h I'$.

Compuler Slructure, machine language and assembler language programming. Digital representation of data; addressing techniques; macro, machine and assembler instruction sets. Emphasis on
computing techniques for numerical applications wi ll be supplemented by several computer projects. Programs written by students will be run on the remote job entry communication net'Mlrk
connected to the University Computer Center.
Prerequisite: C5 12 or 13
CS J S DISCRETE STRUCTURES
5 CI'S. 5 h I'S.

Sets, Matrices, Relations, and Digraphs, Functions, Order Relations and Structures. Trees and languages, Semi-groups and Groups, Finite-State Machines and languages.
Prerequisite: C5 14
Corequisite: MAT 16
CS J7 PROGRAM DESIGN.nd ANALYSIS
4 CI'S. 4 hI'S.

An introduction to data structures using PASCAL Topics include: structures, arr.l VS, stream files,
stacks, recur5ive processes, recursive procedures and elementary simulation techn iques.
Requi ~ for Computet' Science Mljon.
Prerequisite: C5 35
CS 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY
1-J CI'S. 1-J h I'S.

Independent study of Computer Science is ~Ioped individually between student and facu hy
member and must be approved h¥ the Department.
CS82
1-J CI'S. 1-J hI'S.

This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests
of various student jXlpu lations. 11 is offered for a maximum of IWo semesters.

A.s..,.....
COMPUllR SCIENCE

Requimnentr-hae 86

+ Basic Course
2lS

DATA PROCESSING
DATA PROCESSING COU!5eS do not satisfy Group V requirements.
-+-

DP 11 INTRODUCTION to DATA PROCESSING
4 en. 4 hrs.
Detailed introd uction to the concepts, structure, and operation of electronic data processing systems
including such topics as: components of a computer system; input/output devices; princi ples of
arithmetical operation, decimal, binary and hexadecimal ; coding representations of information in

computers; flowcharting and coding of problems; machine language and assembler language programming; a brief introduction to procedure-orienled languages such as BASIC and COBOl. An

introduction to IBM assembler language programming.
Not open to students who are required to take MAT 1
Prerequisite: MAT 01 or Elementary Algebra .
OP 12

ASSEMBLER LANG UAGE PROGRAMMING

S en.. 5 hn..
Detailed study of assemble r language programming. Typical business applications wi ll be c onsid·
ered. Programs w ritten by the students wil l be run on the remote job e ntry communication ne twork
connected to the Uni-..ersity Computer Center.
Prerequisite: OP 11

Dr 13 ADVANCED ASSEMBLER LANGUAGE PROGRAMMING
4 cn.. 4 hn..
Detailed study o f advanced assembler language programming techniques and ~ph istica ted appli.
cations. Programs written by the students will be run on the remote job entry communicatiOfl
network connected to the University Computer Center.
Prerequ isite: OP 12

DP 31 COBOL PROGRAMMING

5 en.. S hrs.
Detailed study of structured COBOL programming. Typical business applications will be consid ·
ered. Programs written by the studen ts will be run on the remote job entry communication neTwork
connected to the Uniw:rsity CompuTer Center.
Prerequisite: O P 12

or 32

A DVANCED COBOL PROGRAMMING

4 crs. 4 hrs.
Magnetic Tape and d is k programming in COBOl. A Thorough introductiOfl to operating systems
including such topics as; system control and system service programs such as the Supervisor, Job
Control, and the linkage EdiTor; interaction o f the contror program and the problem program within
the systems environment; Job Control language; program libraries; c hannels and interrupts; data
managemen t and roes; Sequential Access Method; Indexed Sequential Access Method; Direct
Access Method; utility programs; multiprogrammi ng considerations; introduction to virtua l stora ge ;
Paging; Virtual Storage Access Method.
Prerequisites: OP 12 and J I

+ Basic Course

'"

OP 41

RPC PROGRAMMING

) cn.) hn.
A detailed study of RPG (Report Program Generator). This language enables students to write
programs which will produce a wide variety of business reports. Programs written by the students
will be run on the remote job entry communication network connected to the Uni'o1!rsity Computer
Center.
Prerequisite: OP 12 Of 31

+ OP 54 MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS I
4 crs. 4 hrs.
An introduction to microcomputer applications used in a data processing environment. Topics
include microcomputer hardware, microcomputer operating systems, v.ord processing systems, and
electronic spreadsheets.
Prerequisite: OP 11 Of BA 600r gradeo' ''C~ or beller in CP 11
OP 55

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS 11

4 crs. 4 hrs.
Microcomputer applications used in a data processing environment. A detailed introduction to
database management systems, and integrated software systems and packages.
Prerequisite: OP 54
OP S6 MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS III

4 crs. 4 hrs.
Microcomputer applications used in a data processing environment. Topics include microcomputer
operating systems, graphics, microcomputer architecture and hardware, telecommunications, connecting personal computers via a local area network, and other selected topics.
Prerequisite: OP 54
OP 61

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

) crs.) hrs.
Course introduces the tools and methods used by management to develop systems for computer
applications. Topics c~red are: system in'o'eStigation, input design, output design, file design,
documentation, system testing.. system implementation, hardware and software.
Prerequisite: OP 12 or 31

Of' 6)

Of

55

DATABASE PROCESSING

4 crs. 4 hn.
An introduction to the concepts and structures necessary 10 design and implement a Database
Management System (DBMS) using FOCUS, a Fourth Generation computer language. Students
prepare reports, describe external files, describe and maintain FOCUS files. Batch and online processing will be done. Interactive programming techniques, and the design of user friend ly screen
formats will be highlighted . Students v.ork in a mainframe eMS environment and learn basic VM!
CMS commands. The editor, XEDIT, will be used.
Prerequisite: OP 31

+ Basic Course
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OP.l INDEI"ENDENTSTUDV
1-1 crs. 1-1 hrs.

Independent study of Oata Processing is deYeloped individually ~ student and faculty member and must be apprcM!d bot the Department.
OP.2
1-1 crs. 1-1 hrs.

This cou~ is of a topical and pilot natureand is designed to meet the immediale needs and interests
of various student populations. II is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

A.A.~_

DATA PloaSSING

RequirelMnls---hIf: 110

MATHEMATICS

o

MAT Ml

BASIC MATHEMATICS

oen.. 4 hrs.
(4 tqUillted crs.)

A course in arithmetic which stresses quantification and manipulative skills as \.Veil as applications
for students who are deficient in that subject.
NOTE: Students may attempt the CUNY Mathematics Skills Examination at the end of the term. A
student who passes th is course, but does flO( pass the CUNY Exam ination, then takes MAT M2.

Required of all students who score 14 or less on the Mathematics Examination.

o

MAT M2 ALGEBRA

ocrs.. 4 hrs.
(4 equ.tttd crs.)

An introductory algebra course fo r students who have completed MAT M1 bUI have nOI pas5ed the
CUNY Mathematics Skills Examinatioo. The course stresses solution of elementary algebraic equa.
lions, word problems and applications.

o

MAT R2 INTRODUCTORY MATHEMATICS

o en.. 5 hl"l.
(S tqu.lted crs.)

An introductory algebra course for students whose skills do not meet the CUNY Examination
standards. The cou~ stresses elementary solution of algebraic equations, word problems and
applications.
NOTE: Required of all students who score ber:ween 15 and 19 on the mathematics portion of the
CUNY Mathematics Skills Examination. During their first semester Freshmen who scored betweef1
21 and 24 on the mathematics test should use the Tutoring services, and the skills material in the
Media Center and the Math Skills Center, to upgrade their skills.

o

MAT 01

ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA

ocrs. 4 hrs.
(4 equ.Jted cn..)

A comprehensi1.le treatment of the topics outlined for the Ninth Year COU~ by the Uni1.lersity of the
State of New York, and some topics in geometry.
Not open to students who have taken MAT 05 or equivalent.

o

MAT 03 ELEVENTH YEAR MATHEMATICS
o cn.. 4 hn..
(4 equaled cn..)

Same cou~ as Eleventh Year Mathematics in high school .
Prerequisite: MAT 01, RZ, MZ or Elementary Algebra

+ MAT 3 BUSINESS ~nd CONSUMER MATHEMATICS
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Course topics include: credit cards; automobile. life, health and property insurance; compound
interest; savings plans; mortgages; checkbook records; taxes and income tax forms. Recommended
for all non-transfer students.
Not open to students who have taken MAT 03 or equivalent.
Prerequisite: Competence in Mathematics Placement Examination.

o Remedial Course

+ Basic Course

24'

+ MAT" . MATHEMATICS of FINANCE
4 crs. 4 hrs.

This course proYides mathematical concepts readily applicable to business situations. Topics include: logarithms, ptogl'@Ssions,simpleandcompound intert'Sl, equations of equivalence, nominal
and effect rates, simple annuities, ordinary general annuilies, amortization, deprecialion, sinking
funds, stocks and bonds, introduction to life insurance and graphic presentation of data.
Prerequisite: M)"T 03 Of equivalent

+ MAT 7 PlINCIPUS of MATHEMATICS
4crs. 4 hI'S.

A basic course in mathematical diSCCM!ry during which student participation is emphasized in the
deo..!lopment and investigation of topics such as: number sequences, calculating devices, extrapolation, mathematical mosaics and curves, probability and topology.
Not open to students who have taken a mathematics course number 11 or higher or Intermediate
Algebra or MAT 03.
Prerequisite: MAT 01, R2, 01 Ninth ~a, Mathematics.

+ MAT' UNDERSTANDING MATHEMATICS: A PRACTICAL APPROACH
4 crs. 4 hrs.

Course primarily designed for Education Associate Program students. Mathematics laboratory
equipment is used to gain insight into basic mathematics concepts and principles which are further
developed th rough formal discussions and the completion of a required term project.
Prerequisite: MAT 01 01 R2.

+ MAT 10 COLLEGE TRIGONOMETRY
J crs. J hrs.
This course includes functions, graphing techniques, angle measurement, functions of right Oingles.
linear interpolation, inW!rse functions, laws of Sines and Cosines, circular functions, formulas,
identities, waves and conditional equations.
Open to students who have had intermediate algebra, but not trigonometry. It can be taken with, or
before, MAT 14. Taken with MAT 14, will adequately prepare the student for MAT 15.

+ MAT 11 FINITE MATHEMATICS
4 crs. 4 hrs.

Course includes analysis of polis, linear programming by graph, introduction to probability, games
and game theory, Marko.- chains, growth and decay problems, savings plans. an nui ties, amortization
and other problems in the mathematics of managment, such as PERT, simulation and forecasting.
CaIC1JlatOl'5 and/or minicomputers are used to do calculations. Designed as an electiW! for liberal
arts Of business students interested in some practical problems solved by mathematics.
Prerequisite: MAT OJ 01 equivalent

+ MAT 12 CONCEPTS of MODERN MATHEMATICS I
4 crs. 4 hrs.
Students are introduced to the spirit of mathematical inlo'e5tigation and mathematical logic. bpics
include the prime numbers, the Fundamental Theorem of ArithmetiC, the rational and irrational
numbers, tiling. congruence and number bases. Students may take MAT 12 andlor MAT 13 du ring the
same or different semesters in either order.
Prerequisite: MAT OJ 01 equivalent

+ Basic Course

+ MAT 13 SURVEY of MATHEMATICS ilnd COMPUTER CONCErn
4 crs. 4 hrs.

Designed to introduce A.A. and A.A.S. students to seYeral branches of mathematics, topics include
probability and statistics, computer programming. logic, the real number system, and linear pr0gramming. Students may take MAT 12 andlor MAT 13 during the same or different semesters in either
order.
Prerequisile: MAT OJ Of equivalent Of K grade in MAT 7
N

+ MAT 14 ANALYTIC GEOMETRY ilnd PRH:ALCULUS MATHEMATICS
4 crs. 4 hrs.

This pre-calC\Jlus course stresses real numbers, fields, open sentenc't's, functions and relations, and
serves as an introduction to analytic geometry and to probability.
Recommended for students planning to continue with calculus andlor mathematics electi\'es.
Not open to students who completed Advanced Algebra Of MATH 12A in high school .
Prerequisite: MAT OJ or equivalent
MAT 15 CALCULUS I
4crs. 4 hrs.

This is the first part of a three-semester integrated course in the elements of coordinate geometry,
d ifferential and integral calculus, with applications. Emphasis is on algebraic functions of a single
variable. Among topics to be C(M!red are the derivative, differentiation formulas, and application to
geometry, physics and maltimization.
Not open to students who completed at least one term of calculus in high school.
Prerequisites: Advanced Algebra, 12th yr. high school math Of MAT 14, PLUS passing grade on
11th yr. Regent's Math Exam or MAT 10
MAT 16 CALCULUS II
4 crs. 4 hn..

A continuation of MAT 15, with the e mphasis placed on transcendental functions, special methods
of integration, and hyperbolic functions.
Prerequisite: One term of high school calculus Of MAT 15

+ MAT 20 ElEME NTS of STATISTICS
3 cn. 3 hrs.

Students are introduced to probability and statistics including tabulation and graphing of distributions, central and dispersion tendencies, comparison techniques, correlations and predictive techniques. Instruction and practice in the use of desk calculators and the basic language.
Recommended for students planni ng careers in economics, education, psychology, SOCiology, data
processing and environmental technology.
Prerequisites: Imermeciiale Algebra, MAT 03
MAT 21 CALCULUS III
4 cn.. 4 hn..

Thiscontinualion of MAT 16 places emphasis on partial differentiation, polar coordinates, multiple
integration, solid geometry, vectors, and hyperbolic functions.
Prerequisite: MAT 16 with "C" grade or betler

+ Basic Course

'"

+

MAT 23 HISTOn of MATHEMATICS

4 cn. 4 hn.
An introduction to the hi ~ory of mathematics from Babylonian and Egyptian civilizations to the

present time. Course emphasis is on mathematics as a cultural force in the de\.@lopmentofW!stem
civilization.
Recommended for prospective teachers of junior high school and secondary school mathematics.
Prerequisite: M ....T n

Of higher

MAT 24 INTRODUOION to the THEOn Of NUMBERS

3 cn. 3 hn.
This course C(M!rs the dassiG1lI number theory, and such !elated topics as divisibility, congruences,
quadratic feSidues. continued fradions. Diophantine equations, prime and perfect nu",bers.
Prerequisite: M....T " or higher
MAT 55

DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS

3 cn. 4 hn.
This course delves into the solution of ordinary linear differential equations, operational techniques,
solution by series, numerical solutions, Laplace transforms, and applications in engineering and the
sciences.
Prerequisite: M ....T 16 with "C" grade or better
MAT 56 LINEAl ALGEBRA

3 cn. 4 hn.
Course consists of a study of vector spaces, matrix algebra transformation. and vector analysis.
Prerequisite: M ....T 15 with "C" grade or beller
MAT 81

INDEPfNDENT STUm'

1-3 cn. 1-3 hn.
Independent study 01 Mathematics is developed individually between student and faculty member
and must be appro.oed by the Department.
MAT 12

1-3 cn.. 1-3 hn..
Thiscourse is of a topical and pilot natureand is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests
of various student populations. It is offen!d for a maximum 0( two semesters.

A.~_

MATHEMATICS

itequilemenb-hp: '2

+ Basic Course

..

,

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Room T-8206

ext. 5528

Monroe Couper, Assistant Professor
Marta Ghezzo, Associate Profes~r
Charles Jacobs, Distinguished Profes~r
Simeon lDfing, Profes~r and Chairman
David Maslanka, Associate Professor
William B. McKinney, Profes~r
Edward Rohrlich, College laboratory Technician

'"

MUSIC
+

MUS 21

INTRODUCTION to JAZZ
3 c:rs. 3 hrs.

An historical approach to the jazz idiom through readings and guided listening. Topics include: the
roots of jazz music, New Orleans jazz, Chicago style, Kansas City style, swing, bebop, neoN W3YE!,

and progressive jazz.

+ MUS 22 MUSIC of the TWENTIETH CENTUIn'
J crs. 3 hI'S.
Int roduction to the varied sounds of the ¥oOrld of twentieth<entury music. The major emphasis of
the course is on the major musical achiellements of the century by European and Ameri can com.
posers, including Igor Stravinsky, Bela Bartok. Arno ld Schonberg. George Gershwin, leonard Bernstein, Aaron Copland and John Cage.

MUS 2l INTRODUCTION to SONeWllYING

] crs. ] hI'$.

+ Thi s practical introduction to son8 composition is designed for the beginner. II d eals with music
00131ioo, melody writing, chord choice, song forms, setting words to music, making scores and lead
>heel.
Prerequisite: ENG C2 or ENG 11 and permission oflhe Department

+ MUS 27 MUSIC of the 'M)RLD'S PEOPLES
3 cn. 3 hn.
A listening survey of the folk and ethnic music of various peoples of the world. Songs and dances of

1O>.'e, war, the harvest. Chanting, drumming evocations. Included are the instruments and languages
and their relationships to musical characteristics plus geographical, sociologica l and historical
themes as they are reflected in the music.

+ MUS 30 RUDIMENTS of THEORY
3 cn. 3 hn.
A first course in music theory for students who h.J\.1! no pt'eVious musicallraining, but are interested

in acquiring basic skills in music reading, writing, and performance. Topics include: nOle reading
and writing in treble and bass clef, major and minor sca les, intervals and chords.

+ MUS 31 THE MUSICAL EXPfRIENCE
3 en. 3 hrs.
The development of perceptive awareness of music through guided listening. Materials and form s of
music and their use in musical literature are studied.
MUS"

CHORUS·

1 cr. 3 hn.
MUS'2 BAND-

, cr. 3 hn.
Conerrt ....nd; St.....nd; Guit"r EnwmbIe or

~ussion

Ensemble.

MUS'3 ORCHESTRA1 cr. 3 hrs.

'*"

·Oow of 1"-' fttifoo " .... ~ MUST be
EACH HftInIer.
51""" May ~ tor_111M _of IN ~ poe ........... .,....~, ( redil ls .. l~ lor onty_«tivil,.

+ Basic Course

14'

COURSES for MUSIC MAJORS
Courses listed 10, Mus;c Majors may be open to other students with Department permi5Sion.

+ MUS 1 BASIC SKilLS: THEORY
lcr.2hn.
Review of basic

skills in Music Theory and Ear Training.

+ MUS 2 BASIC SkiLLS: PIANO I
1 cr. 1 hr.
Beginning piano course for music majori.

+ MUS 1 BASIC SKillS: PIANO II
1 cr. 1 hr.

Second piano course in this sequence for music majOB.
Prerequisite: MUS 1
M US I, 1, and 3 required of Music

maiors who have no( demonstrated competency in these areas

MUS 32 THEORY of MUSIC I
1 en. 3 hn.
Introduction to traditional harmony: formation of chords. chord functions, triads in root position .

Beginning analysis. Basic exercises in composition and copywor1t.
Prerequisite; MUS ' or permission of Department.
Corequisite: M US 36

MUS II THEORY of MUSIC II

3 en. 3 hn.
Continuation of MUS 32: voice leading. in"lo'ersioos, phrase structure and cadences. Appropri ate

exercises in analysis. composition and cop,twOri<..
Prerequisite; M US 32
Corequi5ite; MUS 37

MUS 34 THEORY of MUSIC III

3 crs. hrs.
Continuation of MUS 33: principlesofhannonic progression, harmonization, non-harmonic tones.
Appropriate exercises in analysis, composition and copywork.
Prerequ isite MUS 33
Corequisite: M US 38

MUS 3S THEORY of MUSIC IV
3 crs. 3 hI'S.
Continuation of MUS 34: SE!YE!ntn chords, secondary dominants. borrowed chords; beginning modulation. Appropriate exercises in analysis, composition and cOJ7t'WOrk
Prerequisite: M US 34

Corequisile: M US 39

+ Basic Course

...

MUS 36 · EAR TRAINING I

2 en. 2 hrs.
phK supplement.1ry
~~tory ~uisnment

Fundamentals of notation, rhythms, key signatures, tempo and dynamics, are studied with practiee
in elementary sight-singing and dictation. Course enables students to sing melodies at sight and to
develop hearing perception.
Prerequisite: MUS' Of permission of the Department
Corequisile: MUS 32

MUS)7

...... _.'"
1abomo.y--

EAR TRAINI NG II

2 en. 2 hI'S.

During this continuation of MUS 36 students are involved in sight-singing and dictation of melodies,
rhythm, harmony, major and minor modes, intervals and chords, and rhythmic patterns.
Prerequisite: MUS 36

MUS 38

EAR TRAINING III
2

cn. 2 hrs.

plus tuppIemtt,gry
""'~tory ~fSisnmtnts

Continuation of MUS 37 during which sound recognition and sight-singing is applied to the prine;'
pies of theory. Analysis of melodic constrU(1ioo and harmonization, study of form in music, regular
and irregular rhythms are included.
Prerequisite: MUS 37

MUS 3'

EAR TRAINING IV

2 cn. 2 hn.
plussupplement.1ry
l.Jborilltory ilssisnmentJ
Continuation of MUS 36, includes advanced study and application of ear-training learned in previous classes.
Prerequisite: MUS 38

+ MUS 51 MUSIC LITERATURE I
J cn. J hn.
Analytical study of cadences and phrase structures, utilizing monophonic and homophonic examples. Formal analysis of chorales, piano miniatures and art songs in simple (binary and tenary) forms,
and other types of music (keyboard preludes and fantasies). Several kinds of variation and compositions in rondo form are examined. Symphonic works are utilized and the suite is studied as a
complete form.
MUS 52

MUSIC LITERATURE II

] cn. J hn.
This advanced course includes analysis of various types of canons, inventions and motets, the fugue
and sonata form as applied in literature for the keyboard, chamber combinations, and symphony
orchestra, and the extension of rondo and figure forms to the Baroque concerto. Simpler coocertos
by Corell i, Vivaldi, and Bach are studied, as well as relatively uncomplicated keyboard, chamber
and symphonic works by Haydn, Mozart, 8eethoYen, and Schubert. Fugues from Bach's "~II
Tempered CI<Jllie.... and "Art of the Fugue" are examined.
Prerequisite: MUS 51

+ Basic Course

25.

MUS 60, 61, 61, 63 PERFORMANCE ..net PRACTICE
4 crs. 3 hrs.
plus priY"le instruction
A four-semester sequence during which students are gi...en a private lesson each week and are
requirt'd to participate in Orchestra, Chorus, 0( Band. Acceptance into the course is based on an
audition to demonstrate student readiness to begin on the literature of the first semester. (Guidelines
regarding minimum preparation are avai lable from the Music Department.)
At the end of each semester students perform before a jury. Students who fail this examination may
not continue the course sequence. Under special circumstances, petition for a new audition will be
considert'd. Courses in the sequences described may not be repeated.

MUS 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-3 crs. 1-3 hrs.
Independent study of Music is developed indiYidually between student and facu lty member and
must be appro.oed bot the Department.

A.~

o.p..

MUSIC
RequimnentJ-hp 94

HUM'

HUMANITIES: F.EEDOM & CONTIlOL: CULTU.E in the 10th CENTU.r

rod.,.',

J
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J hIS.

COUIH upIorfllite,.tuR, d,.",., .I't,. Mtd music in
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20th antul)' ~ info .n hhtoric.J COft~" Mtd iHustT.re the continuity of wltul"e.
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The foIlowins COUnK are open to ItudentJ in the CUNY 8A propam in Music ONLY,

+ MUS 4 PIANO I
1 cr. 1 hr.
Beginning course for music majors in the CUNY BA program.
MUS 5 PIANO II
1 cr. 1 hr.

The second course in this sequence for music majoJ5 in the CUNY BA program.
Prerequisite: MUS 4

+ MUS 12 HARMONY I
]Cn.]

Introduction to traditiooal harmony: choros, functions, voice leading.
ginning analysis. Basic exercises In composition and cop('NOflc..
Prerequisite: MUS " or equivalent, or permission of the Department
Corequisite: MUS 16

in~ions,

hrL

figured baSs. Be-

MUS 13 HARMONY II
] cn.]

hrs.

Continuation of MUS 12: principles of harmonic progression, harmonization, nonharmon ic tones.
Analysis: basic principles of form. Appropriate composition and copvworK.
Prerequisite: MUS 12
Corequisite: MUS 17

MUS 14 CHIOMAnC HARMONY I and COUNnlPOINT I

] crs.] hrs.
Continuation of MUS 13 : seventh chords; chromatic harmony including secondary dominants,
borrowed chords and augmented-siKth chords; beginning modulation. Introductioo to 18th<entury
counterpoint. Appropriate analysis, composition and copvwork.
Prerequisite: MUS 13
Corequisite: MUS 18
MUS 15 CHIOMATlC HARMONY II and COUNnlPOINT II

] crs.] hrs.
Continuation of MUS 14: chromatic harmony including Neapolitan siKlh and diminished ~Ih
chords, altered mediants, ninth, el~nth and thirteenth chords; further studies in modulation. 18thcentury counterpoint: studies in small binary forms and twl>part in\'enlions. Appropriate analysis.
composition and copvwork.
Prerequisite: MUS 14
Corequis ile: MUS 19

+ Basic Course

m

MUS 16 EAR TRAINING I
1 crs. 1 hrs.

p'us supplementoll
I.lboroltory oIssianment
Training for aesthetic aural perception of music. Concentration on recreating (through sightoSinging)
and identifICation (through dictation) of diatonic melodies in major and minor using common
simple and compound meteB and rhythmic patterns.. Musicianship, as well as accuracy, will be
stressed.
Corequisite: MUS II

MUS 17 EAR TRAINING II
1 crs. 1 hrs.
plus suppkomentoll
ImoroJtory oJ,sianment
Continuation of MUS 16. New topics include modulation, chromaticism, modes. and contemporary
syncopation. Dictation of harmonic progressions will include all diatonic harmonies in major and
minor.
Prerequisite: MUS 16
Corequisite: MUS IJ

MUS 18 EARTRAINING III
1 cn.l hrs..
plus supplerMntoJl
l.lboroJlory oJS6isnment
Continuation of MUS 17. New topics include advanced chromatic usage in melody and harmony.
Complex rhythmic problems, and the recognition of intervals without tonal orientation. Four-part
chorale d ictation will be introduced through two-part dictation, progressing through four-part dictation of primary triads.
Prerequisite: MUS 17
COtequisite: MUS 14

MUS 19 EAR TRAINING IV
1 crs. 1 hrs.

p'us suppiementoJl
I.lboroJtory oJssignment
Continuation of MUS 1& Increasingly complex rhythmic and chromatic problems, leading to metrically ambiguous atonal melodies. Four-part choral dictation will conclude with complete settings of
Bach chorales.
Prerequisite: MUS 18
Corequisile: MUS 15

MUS 65, 66, 67, 68 PERfORMANCE oJnd PRACTICE
4 cn. 3 hrs.

plus privoJte instruction
A four--semester sequence during which students are given a private lesson each week and are
required to participate in Orchestra, Chorus, or Band. Acceptance into the course is based on an
audition to demonstrate the students' readiness to begin 'M)rk on the literature of the first semester.
At the end of each semester students perform before a jury. Students who fail this examination may
not continue the course sequence. Under special circumstances, petition for a new audition will be
considered. Courses in the sequences described may not be repeated .

NURSING DEPARTMENT
Room T-4122

ext. 5522

Halice K. B£ockerr, Assislanl Professor
Robert Callahan, Assislant Professor
Catherine Carr, Associate Professor and Chairperson
Pamela Clark, Instructor
Laura DiCapua, Senior College Laboratory Technician,
Adjunct LecturM
frances Essex, Instructor
Valerie Gill, Assistant Professor
Barbara Gurski, Professor
Gloria P. Hartman, Assistant Professor
Louise James, Associate Professor
Bella Kanturek, Associate Professor
Joann Lavin, Assistant Professor
Sylvia F. Martin, Professor
Marjorie McDonough, Instructor
Monica Murray, Assistant Professor
Theresa M. Rodin, Assislant Professor
Delores Shrimplon, Assistant Professor
Delores Washington, Associate Professor
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NURSING
To matriculate for the NursingA.A.5. degree, students MUST first complete the PI'@-NursingProgram
at the College. No student will be pennitted to enter the Nursing Program from any but the PreNursing sequence. No entry directly into the Nursing Program will be permined except as indicated
below.
Students who successfull y complete the Pre-Nursing sequence, (a pre-nursing concentration within
a special liberal Arts program) may then formally file for a change of aJrriGJlum into the Nursing
Program to work toward the A.A.S. degree. They will be admitted into the program based on their
index and on space availability,

On completion of 25 credits attempted at Kingsborough, students who fail to meet the transfer
requirements inlO Nursing will be required 10 complete the requi~lS forme liberal Arts (A.A.)
Degree Of, to file application to transfer 10 another degree program . Exception to this rule can be
made only by the appropriate appeals committee.

Students who are admitted to the Nursing Program must comply with the fo llOWing:
A. Complete the Pre-Nursing sequence of four courses: ENG 12, ENG C2, or ENG 22 (if ex·
empted from ENG 12); PSY 11 ; BID 11 ; 5(125;
B. Complete these fou r courses with either a 25 grade point average or 2 B's (one of which must
be in SCI 25 or BID 11 ) and 2 C's;
C. Students who repeat courses in the Pre-Nursing sequence, due to unsatisfactory initial grades,
must achieve an index of 2.5 based on All COURSES taken in this sequence;
D. All grades recei1.'ed for courses taken in the Pre-Nursing sequence, either at Kingsborough or at
other colleges, will be included in determining the Pre-Nursing index. All grades for these
courses will be included, whether or not transfer credit is granted;
E. Satisfactory score on the National league for Nursing Pre-aclmission Test.
Based on their College placement test scores, students must complete any req uired remediation
prior to completion of the four courses in the Pre-Nursing sequence (A alx:Jo,oe).
Passing scores on the CUNY Reading, Writing, and Mathematics Placement Examinations are
required .
Up to 5% of the students who are admitted to the Nursing Program may be allowed directly into the
first Nursing course and can thus complete the program in four semesters. These students are
selected on the basis of their high school admission OM!rage, CUNY Placement Scores and Nursing
Department approyai.
Change of curriculum forms are available in the Registrar's Office (A·101). Completed forms must be
filed in the Nursing Office (1.4122) during the Fall or Spring semester in which students expect to
complete the pre-nursing sequence.
Pre-Nursing index will be evaluated as follows: courses taken during the Summer Module will be
evaluated for the following Spring Semester; courses taken during the Winter Module will be
evaluated for the following Fall Semester.
Students accepted into the Nursing Program who are licensed Practical Nurses may receive credit
for NUR 18 (Fundamentals of Nursing) bt,- passing the State Education Department College Prof...
ciency Examination in " Fundamentals" with a score of 55 o r better.
Credit for NUR 17 (Drug Calculations in Nursing), may be obtained bt,- passing a Department of
Nursing examination with a score of 70"" or better.
Information is available in the Nursing Office (1.4122)

>5,

Retention CriIeN
Criteria for retention in the Program mandates that students must.

a. receiYe no more than two grades under "C" in any pre or corequisites; no more than one grade
under "C" in the Sciences; no more than one grade under "C" in Psydlology and Sociology;
b. eam a minimum final grade ol "C" in e!Very Nursing course;
c. repeat any Nursing course for which a "0" or "F" grade was receiYe(i;
d. receiYe no more than two grades under "C in any required Nursing course;
e. any course presented by the Nursing Department may be repeated only once.
As of Fall 1983, Nursing students who enter NUR 17 and 18 for the first time MUST complete the
Nursing Program within four ~ars from the dale of entry into COff: nursing courses. (~ts who
risk not completing the program within four~ars will be mcouraged to seek academic counsel inl.
Students who do not complete the program in four ~ars may appeal to the appropriate college
committee.)
As of Fall, 1983 any student who has not attended nursing courws for two or more consecutiYe ~ars
cannot be readmitted into the Nursing Program unless qualifying examinations h.we been passed in
sequential order in the courses previously completed. in accordance with the ~Iion criteria of
the Nursing Department, qualifying examinations can be ~ted only once.

Drus ukuLlilion Policy
NUR 17, "Drug Calculations in Nursing" is a COfequisite of NUR 18 and a prerequisite 10 all otheor
nursing courses. Throughout the rest of the program, drug calculation skills will be tested each
semester.
Beginning with lhe second semester (NUR 21) promotion to the ~t semester ~ires a "C" or
bener in the nursingcourse(s) passing grade of80,", in the Drug Calculations Test giYen during that
semester.

a

A student who recei-..es a "C" or better in the nursing course(s) but who does not pass the Drug
Calculations Test will receiYe credit for the course(s) but wilt not be allowed to register for further
nursing courses or to graduate until a Drug Calculations lest for that semester has been passed.
In the second semester tNUR 21 ) and third semester (NUR 20 and NUR 22) students who hcNe failed
the first test will be offered a retest, (a total of two opportunities to pass a te'5t during the ~r) . In
the fou rth semester (NUR 19 and NUR 23) one test will be offered in NUR 23.
A student who fail s both tests in a semester, or a fourth semester course, will be offered a final test in
the winter or summer module immediately following that semester.
Failure to pass the final test will result in the student's dismissal from the Nursing Program.
~IprKtice IMUrJl~Hftlth

ClNrmce

Students entering nursing courses in which the~ a~ laboratory experiences in hospitals are required to h.....e malpractice insurance, and health clearance prior to registration.
Information is iIYiIilable in the Nursing Office (J.4122) andlor in the College Health Services Office
(A·I08).

Lepl Umitattons lor State Lkensan
Requirements for licensure asa registered nurse in New York Stale include having attained the age of
eightet'fl years or more, the successful completion oflhe A.A.S. Program in Nursing. passing the
National Council Licensing Examination and being c:A good moral character. The Office of Profles,.
sional Discipline investigates all applicants with prior criminal conviction (s) and/or pending criminal charges (felon y or misdemeanor). Following its in\oeSligation, a determination will be m_ as to
the applicant'S eligibilily.for licensure.

Nursing Courses Must Be Taken in the Following EXACT Sequence:

+ NUR 17 DRUG CALCULATIONS in NURSING
1 cr. 1 hr.
Required for Nursing students, this course pr'CNides opportunities to acquire knCM'ledge in computing medical dosages.
Prerequisites: MAT M I, M1 and MAT R2 i(necessary
COIeQuisite: NUR 18 or equivalent

+ NUR 18 FUNDAMENTALS of NURSING
7 crs.. 13 hrs..

Introduction to the knowledge, skills, and understanding which are basic to nursing. The dependent
and independent functions of Ihe nurse are explored. During lecture and laboratory sessions, selected facls, principles and concepts, derived from the biological and behavioral sciences, are
applied 10 common elements of nursing are. Laboralory sessions may be held on campus Of off
campus, in hospitals Of other health agencies.
Pre Of COIeQuisites; 810 II, /1; PSY 11; SCI 15; ENG 11 or (1, or 12 if exempted from ENG 12
Corequisite: NUR 17
NUR 21

NURSING the ILL ADULT I
9 crs.. 16 hrs..

Presents methods of nursing during illnesses 'which are major health problems to society. Nursing
interwntion, based on physiological and psychologial needs of adult patients, is studied. Opportunities are proYided in classroom and laboratory, to adapt and combine the nursing skills needed
when caring for patients with health problems such as: infectious processes, accidents, respiratory,
cardi~pulmonary, nutrition and elimination disorders. Laboratory sessions may be off campus in
hospitals or other health agencies.
Prerequisites: NUR '7. IB
Pre or COIeQuisite: 810 51

NUR 20 NURSING the EMOTIONAllY ILL
4 crs.. 14 hrs.

(one-half semester)
Students are introduced to the nursing intricacies of emotionally ill individuals. Major topics are
organized to show how emotional illness affects the needs of the individual and the fa mily. Lecturediscussions are used in the classroom and laboratory to relate concepts and principles of psych~
dynamiCS to the behavior of these patients. laboratory sessions may be off campus in hospitals or
other health agencies.
Prerequisite: NUR 21

Corequisite: PSY 3Z
Recommended: SOC 31; ENG 22.

+ Basic Course

'"

NUR 22 NURSING the ILL ADULT II
5 CI'$. 17 hI'$.

(one-hilf semnter)
This lecture--Iaooratory continuation of NUR 21 pf@Sefltstheconceptsofillnessuponwh ich nu rsing
intel'Yention is based. Topics are organized to demonstrate how illness affects the needs of individuals, families and society. Selected major adult health problems discussed, are those of interference
with normal cellular growth and with mobility. Emphasis is on concepts of long-term illness and
rehabilitation. laboratory sessions may be off campus in hospitals or other heailh agencies.

Prerequisite: NUR 21
Pre 01 Corequisite: PSY ]2
Recommended: SOC 31; ENG 12.

NUR l' FAMILY<ENTERED MATERNITY NURSING
4 CI'$. 14 hI'$.

(one-h.J.lf semester)
Students are introduced to fami ly-centered maternity nursing. lecture and laboratory sessions
present facts, principles and concepts relevant to the care of individuals and families during the
reproductive ~ars of the life...cycle. laooratory sessions may be off campus in hospitals or other
health agencies.

Prerequisites: NUR 20, 22.
Pre Of Corequisite: SOC 31
NUR n

NURSING of CHILDREN
5 CrL 17 hn.

(one-N." semrester)
The special nu rsing skills necessary forchildren within a family that is afflicted with illnesses that are
major health problems to society are taught. TopiCS are OfglInized to show how the needs of children. from infa ncy throogh adolescence. are affected by illness. laboratory sessions may be off
campus in hospitals or other health agencies.

Prerequisites: NUR 20, 22.
Pre or Corequisire: SOC ] 1
NUI24 ISSUES in NURSING
1 cr. 1 hr.
A survey of the role of the beginning nurse practitioner as an individual and as a member of the
nursing profession. Selected major facts in the history of American nursing are discussed. Emphasis
is placed upon legal aspecb, issues and trends in nu rsing.
Open to fourth semester nursing students onfy.
Corequisite; NUR 19, 2l

.

,

•

Electives
+ NUR 41 EMERGENCY HEALTH CARE
2 en. 2 hn.
Students are Introduced to existing and potential environmefltal hazards; to the planning and
implementation of precautions in daily living; the basic structure and function of the healthy heart
and circulatory system; the techniques of taking the vital signs, techniques of basic life support for
cardiopulmonary emergencies. The course is designed to increase students' knowledge of environmental hazards, and increase skills in identifying.. preventing.. and taking appropriate action(s).

+ NUR 42 I'ARENTI NG
3 en. 3 hn.
The altitudes and functions of the American family during the childbearing and child-rearing years
are explained . Discussions relate to those areas of parenting that assist in developing approaches to
satisfactory family life.

+ NUR 43 I'ERSPEalVES on DEATH and DYING
3 cn. 3 hn.
The primary focus of this course is to examine the dynamics of death and dying for the purpose of
understanding one's own feelings and anitudes so that meaningful assistance may be given to the
dying individual and the family. The ethical/moral and legal problems arising from such controversial issues as advanced medical treatment, strategies, abortion. suicide and euthanasia are explored.
Prerequisites: PSY " and SOC 31
NUR 44 DIET in HEALTH and ILLNESS
2 crs.2 hrs.
Course considers the nature of food and fluid intake in healthy and in ill individuals. Cultural
differences, age variables, and dietary modifications are examined.
Co or Prerequisite: 810 II
NUR82
1-3 cn. 1-3 hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and isdesigned to meet the immediate needs and interests
of various student populations. It is offered fO( a maximum of two semesters.

A.A.S. Degree
NURSING

Requiremenb-Pale 121

+ Basic Course

'"

PHYSICAL SCIENCES DEPARTMENT
Room >243A

ext. 5746

John Blunt. Associate ProfesSOf
HaM!y F. Carroll, Professor,
Director, Engineering Science Program
Gearlen M. Crump, Senior College laboratory Technician

Sidney l. Emerman, Associate Professor
Aslon G. Gillies, Senior College laboratory Technician

Miles Goodman, Associate Professor and Chairman
Samuel Jaffe, Associate Professor
Thomas O. Meeks, Associate Professor
Kenneth R. Neuberger, Associate Professor
Irving Resnick, ProfesSOf

Rose K. Rose, Professor
Harvey A. Yablonsky, Professor

'"

CHEMISTRY

o

CHM 01

PREVIEW of GENERAL CHEMISTRY

o en. 2 hrs.
(2

equated credits)

Combined lecture and workshop course introduces students to chemical nomenclature, symbol ism,
stru cture of atoms and molecules, simple chemical reactions and basic stoichiometry. As needed,
mathematics for these topics and solution of simple ~rbal problems, will be taught. Critical reading

of chemistry texts are encouraged. Each student receives intensive help with weak areas.
Corequisite: MAT OJ or equivalent

+ CHM 11 GENERAL CHEMISTRY I
4 en. 6 hrs.
In Ihis two-semester classroom and laboratory course, the first term introduces students to chemical
equatioos, stoichiometry, chemical nomenclature. atomic structure, periodic properties, bonding.
(especially of carbon compounds), the gaseous, liquid and solid Slates, phase changes, electrolytes,
and the properties of selected e lements in relation to environmental problems.
Prerequisites: MAT 03 or equivalent, CHM 01 or competence on Department Placement
Examination.

CHM 12 GENERAL CHEMISTRY II
4 crs. 6 hrs.
The second term continues with study of chemical kinetics, equilibrium, acids, bases, and salts,
weak e lectrolytes and ph, solubility, thennochemistry, electrochemistry, and transition metal chem·
istry. laboratory experiments give students a feeling for the classical and modem methods of chemistry.
Prerequis ite: CHM 11
CHM 13 GENERAL CHEMISTRY LABORATORY
2 crs. 4 hrs.
This laboratory cOlJ~ was designed to meet the needs of respiration theralYi students who have
successfull y completed the equivalent of one year of General Chemistry Theory at the Metropolitan
Hospital School of Respiration Therapy and need the laboratory component. Upon successfu l
completion of this course, credit will be granted forCHM 11 - 12.
Open only to students in the Metropolitan Hospital Respiration TheralYi Program.
CHM 31

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY I

5 crs. 9 hrs.
Introduction to modem concepts of organic chemistry. These include structure and bonding, reaction mechanisms, stereochemistry, nomenclature and synthesis. The main focus is on the re lationship between structure and reactivity of the functional groups representi ng the principal classes of
organic compounds. laboratory covers the fundamental operations of organic chemistry including
determination of phy5ical propert ies, experimental reactions and procedures and basic instrume ntation and anal y5 is.
Prerequisite: CHM 12
CHM 32 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY II

5 crs. 9 hrs.
Continuation of the study of structure and reactivity of organ ic compounds. Topics include structure
and bonding. nomenclature, synthesis, stereochemistry and reaction mechanisms of the important
functional groups of organic compounds. Laboratory consists of basic processes of organic c hemistry including: advanced instrumental methods, study of functional grou ps and derivatives and
qua litative organic analy5i5. Select students may be introduced to resea rc h methods.
Prerequisite: CHM 3/

+ Basic Course

[j Remedial Course

'"

CHM 40 FOOD ANALYSIS

1 crs. 5 hI'S..
Toacquaint students with chemical tests u~ by food analystS, emphasis is placed on understanding
and use of good analyticallechniques, including gravimetric, \'Olumetric and spectrophotometric
methods. Procedures for screening. and for routine quality control, plus the official tests for fats,
proteins, carbohydrates, and selected minor nutrients are introduced. For food Science Concentraents and other interested students.
Prerequisite: CHM 12

CHM 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY
1-3 en. 1-3 hrs.

Independent study of Chemistry is developed individually between student and faculty member and
must be aPJ)fO'o'ed I:7t the Department.
CHM82
1-3 crs. 1-3 hrs.
Thiscourse is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests
of various student populations. It is offered for maximum of two semesters.
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FISHERIES and MARINE TECHNOLOGY
+ HE 36 MARINE SAFETY olInd fiRST AID
:) e n. 1 hrs.
Prmides know ledge and skills necessary to meet emergency medical situations and to implement
appropriate safety measures in a marine environment. Completion of COUl5e can qualify students for
American Red Cross certification in cardiopulmonary resuscitation and first aid.
Required of Vessel Operations Majors

+ FMT 09 BOAT OPERATIONS olInd TRAINING
1 cr. J hrs.
An introductory ¥eSsel course. Topics include: historical boating perspective; the importance of
New York Harbor; boating terms; seamanship; boat construction; vessel maintenance; navigation
and recreational sail and p<mer boating. Students learn about career opportunities in the recreational boating fiel d.

+ FMT 10 TOPICS in FISHERIES.and MARINE TECHNOlOGY
2 en. 3 hn.
An (WeNiew aflke commercial fish ing and recreatiooal boating industries. Topics include: the 2mile limit law and its impact; survey of fishing gear; vessel orientation; fishing at sea; fish as food ;

seafood business management including marketing and distribution; seafood retailing; marina design and operatioos; the charter and party boat industry.

+ FMT 11 AMERICAN fiSHING INDUSTRY
1 ers. 1 hn.
History and socio-cultural traditions of the commercial fishing industry. The industry in the United
States is examined in theoontext of international and federal fisheries law, world activity in ha~t·
ins, marketing and environmental constraints..
+ fMT 12 COMMERCIAL fiSHERIES SCIENCE
4 ers. (, hn.
A biological and oceanographic background to commercial fisheries. Concepts are presented to
understand the life cycles, abundance, distributioo and behavior patterns of marine species. Identif..
cation, nomenclature of finfi sh and shellfish are emphaSized. Fishery resource management, aqua·
culture and marine pollution are introduced.
+ fMT 1] INTRODUCTION to SEAFOOD
4 crs. (, hrs.
Introduction to the biological, chemical and nwitianal aspects of seafood which includes basic
elements of seafood bacteriology, public health coocems and factors that affect quality. laboratory
exercises involve chemical, microbiological, physical and senSOf)' analysis in evaluating seafood.
fMT 20 SEAFOOD BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
J cn. J hn.
Detailed examination of: the seafood industry; trade systems for sales; processing operations; transportation; the market distribution system. International marketing procedures, supply and demand,
price structures, policy making and regulatory agencies that affect business operations are covered.
Prerequis ite: BA 11

FMT 21

SEAFOOD PROCESSING

3 en. 4 hn.
Introduction to seafood processing focusing on a detailed review of how to handle and process fresh
and frozen fish and shellfish. The relationship of handling to quality will be emphasized.
Prerequisites: FMT 12, 13

+ Basic Course

,.,

fMT 22 SEAfOOD PRODUCTION LABORATORY

4crs. 6 hrs.
Practical experience in the principles and techniques of traditional and advanced seafood processing methods. Actual plant operations are performed.
Prerequisite: FMT 21

fMT 23 SEAfOOD RETAILING

J crs. J hrs.
An OYerview of seafood sales and marketing techniques. Emphasis is on product ordering and
handling. facility design, sanitation, merchandising, regulations, retail business skills and sales
promotion.
PrerequiSites: BA 14, FMT 20
fMT 30 SEAMANSHIP

3 crs. 4 hrs.
The principles and practice of seamanship, induding nautical terminology, introduction to vessels,
\'essel handling, deck equipment, Rules ohhe Road, marlinspike seamanship and meteorology.

+ fMT 31 NAVIGATION
3 crs. 4 hrs.
Introduction to navigation emphasizing nautical chans, the compass, piloling, tides and currents,
position determination, aids to navigation and marine electronics.
Prerequ isite: Placement at Math R2 le'IIf!l or above.

+ fMT 32 VESSEl8USINESS MANAGEMENT
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Coorse deiills with the business and management aspectS of operating a fishing \'essel and fishing
neet.
fMT 33 VESSEL TECHNOLOGY r

3 crs. 5 hI'$.
During application of seamanship theory and fundamental s to \'essel operations, students undenake
vessel handling, pi lo ting, all phases of applied engineering technology, operate rigging and deck
machinery.
Prerequisites: HE 36, FMT 30
fMT 34 VESSEl TECHNOLOGY"

3 crs. 5 hrs.
Practical e?l;perience in commercial fishing trip planning, working the fishing grounds, handling the
catch with coocern for quality, and evaluating the productivity of a fishing \'essel.
Prerequisites: FMT 31,33,36

+ fMT 35 DIESEL TECHNOLOGY
3 crs. 4 hrs.
Introduction to diesel engine principles, construction, operation, testing, main tenance and overhaul. The basics of marine diesel engine designs and their accompanying fuel, exhaust, cooling,
lubricating and staning systems are presented .
Prerequisite: Pa5Sing score on CUNY Mathematics Assesment Test

+ FMT 36 COMMERCIAL FISHING METHODS
3 crs. 4 hI'$.
The principal forms of commercial fishing gear and methods are presented. Factors influencing the
c hoice of fishing gear for a particular species are considered. Trawling gear and techniques, seine
operations, gillnetting, long-lining, trap fishing and dredge fisheries are reviewed and their respective fishing gear demonstrated.

+ Basic Course
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+ FMT 31 AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
3 cn. 5 hI'S.
The basic hydra ul ic and refrigeration principles, system components and common shipboard sys.tem design are presented. Installation, applications, operation, maintenance and troubleshooting of
¥eSsel hydraulic ilnd refrigera tion systems are cOYered.
Prerequisite: Passing score on CUNY Mathematics Assessment Test

+ FMT 31 ElECTlKAl SYSTEMS ilnd MARINE ElECTRONICS
3 el'S. 4 hI'S.
Electrical theory as it applies to marine ¥eSsels and fi shing. Types of electrical circuits, batteries,
system design, installation, operation, maintenance, and repair of e lectrical systems and electronic
equipment are cOYered.
Prerequisite: Passing score on CUNY Mathematics Assessment Test.

+ FMT 39 VESSEL MAINTENANCE
3 el'S. 5 hI'S.
Basic skills required for maintaining and repairing wooden, fiberglass and steel vessels are de\leloped. Emphasis is on hulls, fluid and propulsion systems, rigging and welding.

FMT 40 SEAFOOD BUSINESS ISSUES AND TRENDS
3 crs. 3 hrs.
The course ties together the key concepts leamed in the other fisheries and seafood courses and
focuses on current issues and trends in the industry. Guest I~urers from ind ustry, academia and
g<Nemmentaugment class instruction and d iscussions. A research project on an important fi shery or
seafood problem or trend is undertaken. Successful individuals and companies are profiled.
Recommended: Coorse should be taken in last semester

A.A.~_

FISHERIES;and MARINE TECHNOlOGY
lequiremenb-Pase 115

+ Basic Course
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GEOLOGY
+ CEO 31

M~OLOGY

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Introduction to the rundiimental physical and chemical structure of the atmosphere. Topics coYered
deal with ~ather, climate, meteoroiosiCilI instrumentation, and air pollution.

+

CEO 12 PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY

J

CrL)

hra.

FactOf'S that h~ a major influence on the physical and chemical structure of the oceans are considered. TOpics ca.oered deal with tides, w.wes, currents, oceanographic instrumentation and coastal

oceanography.

+ CEOl)

PHY~lCEOU)GY

4 crs. S hrs.
Physical geology is oil study of the nature of the Earth and its poxesses. Topics ccwered include:
mineral and rock cl.JSsiflCation; anoJlysis of the agents of 'M!athering and erosion; dynamics of the
Earth's crust as manilet in mountain building. volcanos and earthquakes. Recent data concerning
the geology of other planets: field OiiInd la~lory techniques of the geologist is reviev.oed.

+ GEO 35 HISlOIKAl GEOLOGY
3 crs. 1 hrs.
Presentation of the history of the geological ~Iopment and changes of the planet Earth through
the course of geological time as ~aled by rock and fossi l records.

+ CEO 37 PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY
J CB. J hrs.
Courw features the climatic and geological systems of the Earth, imd the impact of these processes
upon mankind's @conomic and demographic deYelopmeni. Contemporary ecological problems
~~ comprehensi~ description and anal~is. "" broaden students' itCquaintance with geographicalliterature, outside readings are assigned.

+ Basic Course
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PHYSICS
+ PHY 11 GENERAL PHYSICS I
5 crs. 6 hI'S.
The first term of a non<alculus two-semester college lecture and laboratory course in classical and
modern physics. Recommended for students in liberal arts, pre-medical, pre-denlat, pre-pl'iarmacy.

pre-optOlT1elry and allied health . lOpics includ e study of mechanics, heal, hydrostatics and hydrod ynamics, harmonic m()(ion and waves. In the accompanying laboratory, physical principles aredem-

onstrated and students are gi'o'Cn "hands on" laboratory experience.
Prerequisite: MAT 03 or equivalent.
PHY 12 GENERAL PHYSICS II
5 crs. 6 hrs.

The second term of General Physics. Topics c~red include sound, electricity, magnetism, atomic
and nuclear physics and optics.
l aboratory sessions are included.
Prerequisite: PHY 11

+ PHY 13 ADVANCED GENERAL PHYSICS I
5 crs. 6 hrs.
The first term of a calculus two-semesler college lecture and laboratory course in classical and
modem physics. Recommended for students in science and engineering. Pre-medical and allied
health students who desire a more comprehensive treatment than what is given in PHV 11 should
consider taking this course. During laboratory sessions physical principles are demonstrated and
students are given Nhands onNlaboratory experience.

Corequisife: MAT 15.

PHY 14 ADVANCED GENERAL PHYSICS II
S crs. 6 hrs.

The second term of Advanced General Physio. Topics include sound, electricity, magnetism,
atomic and nuclear physics and optics.
laboratory sessions are included.
Prerequisite: PHY /3
Corequisife: MAT 16

PHY 21

MODERN PHYSICS
4 crs. 5 h rs.

This uJ>-lo-date course in atomic and nuclear physics is recommended for science, engineering and
certain a11ied health students. It includes kinetic theory, the failure of classical physio, wave mechanics, special relativity, radioactivity, nuclear reactions, fission, fusion and nuclear energy and its
economic and ecological impact. Laboratory sessions give students an opportunity to do experiments in some aboo.oe areas.
Prerequisite: PHY 12 Of 14

PHY 22 INTRODUCTION to ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
) c rs. ) h rs.

A first course in electrical engineering. Topics covered include; circuit elements and their YOltagecurrent relations; Kirchoff's laws; elementary circuit analysis; continuous and discrete signals; differential and difference equations; first order systems. Required of all students majoring in engi neeri ng
science with a concentration in electrical engineering.
Prerequisile5: MAT 21, MAT 56, CP 51, PHY 14.

+ Basic Cou rse
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PHY 23 INTRO DUCTION to ENGINEERI NG THERMO DYNAMICS
3 crs.3 hrs.

A first course in engineering thermodynamics. Topics co.ered include: Zeroth Law and absolute
temperature; work, heat, First law and applications: Second Law, Carnot theorems. entropy, thermodynamic slate variables and functions, reversibility, irreversibility, and availability functions: Ideal
gas mixtures, mixtures of vapors and gas, humidity calculations.
Required of all students majOl"ing in engineering science with a concentration in mechanical, civil
or chemical engineering.
Prerequisites: CHM 11, PHY 14
PHY 29 BASIC ELECTRONICS

4crs. S hrs.
Lecture and laboratory work in the fundamentals of N:. and DC circuits, vacuum tubes. transistors,
ci rcuit design and electronic instrumentation are included.
Prerequisite: A college level laboratory physics cou~ 01 permission of the Department

+ PHY 30 PHYSICS for EVERYDAY LIVING
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Especially designed for liberal arts and career students desiring an u!>'to.date narrative of develo!>,
ments in physics. Such non-traditional topics as space tr<M!l, atomic energy and the atomic bomb,
ecological problems and the computer ccwered.

+ PHY 31 ELECTRONICS for COMMUNICATIO N I
3 crs. 4 hrs.
This is the first course of a three term sequence. Topics include: atomic structure, simple DC circuits,
Ohm's Law, resistors, watt's law, meters, motors, batteries, inductance, capacitance. series circuits,
parallel circuits, K. circuits, resonance and FCC rules and regulations. The central theme of the
course is the passive eledronic compooents and their use. The laboratory gives practical experience
in these topics.
FulfillsGroup V requirements for Radio Broadcast Majors.
Prerequisites: Elementary A/gema, MAT 03 01 MAT R1

+ PHY 32 ELECTRONICS for COMMUNICATION II
3 crs. 4 hn.
The second course of a three term sequence. Topics include: tubes, transistors, common transistor
amplifiers, power sources, audio frequency amplifiers, radio frequency amplifiers, oscillators. test
and measuring equipment, integrated circuits, and digital fundamentals. The central theme of the
course is the simple active electronic components and their use in circuits. The laboratory gives
practical experience in these topics.
FulfillsGroup V requirements for Radio Broadcast Majors.
Prerequisite: PHY 31 Of permission of the Departmt>nt
PHY 33 ELECTRO NICS for COMMUNICATION 111

3 crs. 4 hn.
During this third course of a three term sequence, topics include: advanced;.c and DC circuits, the
fundamentals of AM, FM, and television systems, transmitters, antennas, and coaxial lines. Preperation is made for the General Class FCC License EKam. The central theme of the course is broadcast
systems. The laboratory gives practical experience in these topics.
Fulfills Group V requirements for Radio Broadcast Majors.
Prerequisite: PHY 32 or permission of the Department

+ Basic Course

+

PHY 3S

INTRODUCTION to ASTRONOMY
3 crs. 3 hrs.

Introduction to the concepts and methods of astronomical science. In systematic fashion, the course
clNersthe earl y theories of the universe, astronomical instruments, the solar system and its members,
the stars, galaxies, recently disclNered objects, and concludes wi th a stud y of modern cosmological
ideas. Students who wish to add the laboratory part of this course should take ASTRONOMY
LABORATORY, SCI 41, 1 cr. 2 hrs. This course, when taken at the same time, would be the equivalent
of a 4 credillab course.
Prerequisite: 11th year Math Of MAT 03 or permission of the Department

A.S. Degree
PHYSICS

+ Basic Course
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SCIENCE
+ SCI 21 PHYSICAL SCIENCE I
2 crs. 2 hrs.
This first part of a college-level two-semester sequence in Physical Science (OYers astronomy, me.

chanics, electricity and magnetism. It may be taken with SCI 38, a two-hour laboratory course for a
total of J credits.
SCI 22 PHYSICAL SCIE NCE II
2 crs. 2 hrs.
The secood semeslerof Ihcollege-Ievel Physical Science course COv'eJS lighl, atomic structure, chemistry, meteorology and geology, It may be taken with SCI 39, a two-hour laboratory course for a total
of 3 credits.
Prerequisite: SCI 21 or permission of the Department

+ SCl 2S APPLIED PHYSICAL SCIENCES for ALLIED HEALTH CAREERS

] en. 5 hI'S.
This lecture and laboratory course surveys selected topics in chemistry and physics that have a direct
bearing on the health services. Topics include: mechanics. electricity, optics, atomic energy, radioactivity. alomicstrudure, chemical bonding, chemical equations, behavior of gases, respiration and
oxygen theraPt', properties of liquids and solutions including hydrostatics and hydrodynamics, acids
and bases, plus an introduction to organic and biochemistry.
Prerequ isites: CUNY test placement beyond the level 01 mathematics M' or equivalent and ENG
04 Of equivalent or satisfactory completion o( BIO /0 or permission 01 the Depart·

ment.

+ SCl 29 SCIENCE fo, ElEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHERS
4 crs. 4 hrs.
Designed as both a Science-Information and a Methods-of.Teaching Science course for ElemenTary
School teachers. Participants explore Physical and Biological Science concepts to enhance their
own masTery of these subjects. In ahernate sessions, methods of adapTing these concepts to children
in the elementary schools are explored. Stress will be on development of scien tific processes and on
intergration of science into the curriculum.

+ SCl 31 HISTORY and PHIlOSOPHY of PHYSICAL SCIENCE
2 crs. 2 hrs.
A modem science course emphasizing historical, philosophical and political viewpoints. It begins

wi th the work of the ancien ts in astronomy, then the revolution in science during the Renaiswnce is
discussed with emphasis on the worlu of Copernicus, Galileo and Newton. The cou rse con tinues
with discussion of the rise of modern physics and chemistry, including nuclear energy and space
travel.

+ SCl 32 HISTORY and PHIlOSOPHY of BIOlOGICAL SCIENCE
2 crs. 2 hrs.
For complete course description refer 10 Department of 8iological Sciences (page 158).

+ Basic Course
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+ SCl14 INTRODUCTION to MODERN CHEMISTRY
4 crs. S hn.
A ooe-semester, nOfHTl<lthematical sul'\'ey course focusing on the role of chemistry in SOCiety.
Chemical principles are WO'.'eI'l into the study of current topics such as drugs, plastics, energy
production and ai r pollution. laboratory \YOrk illustrates these principles.
Recommended for liberal Arts and Career students.

+ SCllS INTRODUCTION to MODERN PHYSICS
4 en. S hn.
A one-semesler lecture and laboratory college-level survey course in classical and modern physics.
Areas CCNered encompass such topics as mechanics, heat, wave motion, electricity, optics, atomic
and nuclear physics.
Recommended for liberal Arts and Career students.

+ SCl16 INTRODUCTION to EARTH SCIENCE
4 crs. S hrs.
Emphasis is on the earth's environment, meteorology, geology, astronomy, and oceanography. Field
trips and laboratory \YOrk are included.
Recommended for Liberal Arts and Career students.

+ SCI 17 CHEMISTRY and the ENVIRONMENT
4 cn. S hrs.
Through lectures and outside reading.. students learn many aspects of air and water pollution, food
additi..-es, and lead poisoning of children. The emphasis is on chemical understanding. and basic
principles. Attenlion is gi~n to medical, social, and gCNernmental aspects. l aboratory \YOrk is
coordinated with lectures.
Recommended for Liberal Arb and Career students.

+ SCI ]8-]9 PHYSICAL SCIENCE LABORATORY
1 cr. 2 hn.
(each semester)
Promotes understanding of activities of physicists, chemists, and earth scientists, for students desiring a basic laboratory course in science. Important principles of physical sciences will be illustrated.

+ SCl41 ASTRONOMY LABORATORY
1 cr. 2 hn.
During this .laboratory course, astronomical instruments, telescopes, transit spectroscopes, and
cameras are used to sol\.1! selected problems. Evening observations will be made of the sky using the
naked eye, binoculars, and telescopes.
Can be taken with PHY 35-lntroduction to Astronomy

+ Basic Course
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+ SCI 50 PEOPLE.tInd the ENVIRONMENT-BIOLOGICAL EMPHASIS
2 cn.. 2 hn..
For complete course description refer to Department of Bio logical Sciences (page 159)

+ SCI 51 PfOftLE . ·nd the ENVIRONMENT~HEMI STRY EMPHASIS
2 cn.. 2 hrs.
From a chemical point of view, course assesses what is know-n of the environment and how to
conserve it. Actions designed to expand that knowledge and its use are examined. Important con.temporary problem" of energy consumption and related poll ution problems, waste disposal, and
recycling are considered.
Note: This is a Basic Course. It does NOT require any prerequ isite.

+ SCI 70 THE SCIENCE of NUTRITION
] cn.. ] hn..
Increased food processing and addi tion of chemical substances in foods make it important for
students to understand the basic ideas of modern nutrition for their own well·being. This interdiscipli nary course is taught jointly by the Biological Sciences and Physical Sciences Departments. Such
concepts as biochemical individuality as related to n ut rition fo r optimu m health are integrated with
surveys of carbohydrate, protein and fat metabolism. The role of vitamins and minerals in metabolic
p rocesses and the ir still<ontro.oersial role in o rthomolecular nutrition is examined. Other topiCS,
such as food selection, diet during pregnancy and infancy, special diets d u rin g illness, and the safety
of the food supply. are discussed. Students are asked to analyze their own d iet.
Open to all students.

+ Basic Course
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MEDICAL RECORD TECHNOLOGY
Courses are open 10 Program MajorsONlY

+ MRT 11 MEDICAL RECORD TECHNOLOGY I
3 crs.. 4 hn.
Inlrodudion to the au tomated medic;I[ record department with emphasis on ils structural and
functional components. The roles and resjX>Osibil ities of the RRA and the ART will be discussed as
they relate to the department and the hospital. The medical record will be examined with respect to
conlent, analysis and structure, adequacy for meeting established requirements, legal implications

and as a source document for health planning and research.
+ MRT 12 MEDICAL TERMINOlOGY
1 CB. 1 hrs..
Construction of medical terms using prefixes, suffixes, and root words are introduced. Emphasis is
on the meaning and use of terms relating to anatomical structures, diseases and functions of the
body.
MRT 13 MEDICAL RECORD TECHNOLOGY II
3 crs. 4 hrs.
Continuation of Medical Record theory. History and practices of coding principles, cooyen tions,
abbreviations and anno tations used in the International Classification of Diseases (9th Revision,
Clinical Modificatio n ICD-9CM); and Diagnostic Related Groups (ORG). Study of vital and public
health statistics, utilized by medical record personnel is incl uded.
Prerequisites : MRT II, 12

MIT 1. MEDICAL RKORD TECHNOlOGY III

) crs.. hrs.
The roles at accredi ting and licensing agencies, including PRO, lCAH, NJA, state health departments, and the relationship between ORe 'S, utilization review quality assu rance programs and
hospital reimbursement. Concepts and principles of law as they relate to the medical record protes.
sion are introduced.
Prerequisire: MRT 13
Corequisite: MRT 91
MIT 15 PATHOPttYSIOlOGY

) crs.) hrs.
Study of disease processes, including their nature, cause, diagnosis, treatment and management.
Focus on terminology related to pathology, symptomatology (objective/subjective), diagnosiS and
prognosis will becontinued .
Prerequisites : BID It 12, MRT 12
MRT 16 CODING

) crs. • hrs.
In-depth study of ICD-9-(M cooing principles wi th the ir ORG implications. Highlights of c ritical
areas in the Annotated ICD-9.(M, which help identify the DRG concerns, will be stressed .
Prerequ isites: MRT 13, BIO II
MIT 17 MEDICAL RECORD TECHNOlOGY IV

) crs. ) hrs.
Introduction tothe principles of management wi th specific application to the medical record department in acu te and non-acute care facilities. Basic skills in the areas of planning, organizing. controlling and actuating in their worX environment are taught.
Prerequisite: MRT 14

+ Basic Course

MRT 18 MEOICAllNFORMATION PROCESSING
1 crs. 4 hrs.

The use of computers in a medical record setting, including problem solving.. database management
and informatio n management. Application of microcomputers as a management tool in delivering
medical record services will be emphaSized.
Prerequisites: MRT 14, 16: P.ming grade on lhe CUNY Mathematics hamination or permission of
the Department.

SEC 66 MEDICAL MACHINETRANSCRIPTION
3 crs. 3 hn.

REQU IRED Of ALL MEDICAL RECORD TECHNOLOGY MAJORS. (course description pg 290)

MRT 91 INTERNSHIP I
3 crs. 9 hrs.

A semester of one clinical visit per week for an eighl hour day plus an additional hour per week
devoted to seminar discussion of the clinical experience. Students appl y kl"KM'ledge and skills in
areas such as storage and retrieval of medical records, coding of records, transcription, qual ity
assurance, health statistics and legal aspects of records.
Prerequisite: MRT 13
Corequisiles : MRT 14, 16

MRT 92 INTERNSHIP II
3 crs. 9 hrs.

A semester of one clinical visit per week for an eight hour day plus an additional hour per week
devoted to seminar discussion of tile clinical experience. Students apply knO'Nledge and skills
learned during the program wi th special emphasis on management function s.
Prerequisites: MRT 13, 14, 16
Corequ;siles: MRT 17, 18

A.A.S. Desrft
MEDICAL RECORD TECHNOLOGY
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SECRETARIAUOFFICE ADMINISTRATION
+ SEC 11 ElEMENTARY KEYI<MRDING
1 CrL 4 hrL
Basic skills in keybcl,arding are developed and applied to the formatting of simple business and

pe:rsonalletters, tabulations. and manuscripts.
SfC 12 INTERMEDIATE KEYBOARDING
1 crt. 4 hrs.
Keyboarding speed and control is stressed. Beginning production skill in keying business forms,
including letters, tabulated malerials, business reports, and manuscripts with emphasis on business
standards. is developed. (With appro.'al, students who haYe satisfactorily completed the equivalent
of this course may be exempt).

Prerequisite: SEC" or equivalent
+ SEC 13 ELEMENTARY SHORTHAND (PITMAN)
1 crs. ] hrs.
The basics of Pitman Shorterhand theory and pretranscription training are presented . Understanding
Pitman theory is reinforced by practice in reading and writing contextual materials. The elements of
transcription are gradually introduced. Proper English usage and correct grammatical form are
integral parts of learning Pitman theory.
For students with no prior shorthand knowledge and students with less than one year of instructions
in Pitman theory.

+ SEC 14 ElEMENTARY CENTURY 21 SHORTHAND
2 crs. 3 hrs.
The basics of Century 21 Shorthand theory and pretranscription trai ning are presented . Understanding Century 21 theory is reinforced by practice in reading and writing contextual materials. The
e lements of transcription are gradually introduced. Proper English usage and correct grammatical
fonn are integral parts of leaming Century 21 theory.
For swdents with no prior shorthand knowledge and students with less than one year of instruction
in Century 21 theory.

+ SEC 15 ElEMENTARY SHORTHAND (GREGG)
2 en. 3 hrs.
The basics of Gregg Shorthand theory and pretranscription training are presented. Understanding
Gregg theory is reinforced by practice in reading and writing contextual materials. The elements of
transcription are gradually introduced. Proper English usage and correct grammatical form are
integral parts of learning Gregg theory.
For students with no prior shorthand knowledge and students with less than one year of instruction
in Gregg theory.

+ Basic Course

SEC 16

INTERMEDIATE SHORTHAND (PITMAN)

) crs. 4 hrs.
Continued developmenl of Pitman Shorterhand language skills and continued pretranscription
training. Emphasis is on taking dictation at sustained speeds and reading shorthand fl uently. (With
apprcwal, students who satisfactorily completed the equivalent of this course may be exempted.)
Prerequisites: SEC 13 or equivalent and SEC 19 or equivalent
Corequisite: SEC 12
SEC 17 INTERMEDIATE CENTU RY 21 SHORTHAND

) crs. 4 hrs.
Continued development of Century 21 Shorthand language skills and continued pretr.mscription
trai ning. Emphasis is on laking dicta tion at sustained speeds and reading shorthand fluentl y. (With
approval, students who satisfactorily completed the equivalent of this course may be exempted.)
Prerequisites: SEC 14 (X equivalent and SEC 19 or equivalent
Corequisite: SEC 12
SEC 18 INTERMEDIATE SHORTHAND (GREGG)

) crs. 4 hrs.
Continued development of Gregg Sho rthand language skill s and continued pretranscription train·
ing. Emphasis is on laking dictation at sustained speeds and reading shorthand fluently. !With
approval, students who satisfactori ly completed the equivalent of this course may be exempted.)
Prerequisites: SEC 15 or equivalent and SEC 19 v ( equivalent
Corequisile: SEC 12

+ SEC 19 BASIC DlaATlON (GREGG, PITMAN, CENTURY 21)
2 crs. ) hrs.
Dictation of short business leiters is stressed. All dictation materials are previewed. Shorthand theory
is reviewed through homework and laboratory assignments.
Required for all Program Majors
Prerequisite: SEC 13 or 14, or IS, or permission of the Department

+ SEC 21

BASIC WORD/INFORMATION PROCESSING

) c rs. 4 hrs.
Study of modern wordlinformation processing concepts in the organization, operation, and control
of office functions. Special emphasis is gillen to the secretary's dual role as an administrative assistant
and/or as a correspondence secretary. The keyboarding of leners, memorandas, and tables on
electronic word processing equipment are stressed. Basic word processing terminology will be
introduced.
PrerequiSite: SEC" or equivalent
Corequisires: SEC 12, 37

+

SEC 22 ADVANCED WORDflNFORMATlON PROCESSING

) crs. 4 hrs.
Study of the applied use of word/information processing procedures and equipment in a simulated
word processing environment. The total work f1(M' of office communications will be cOYered from
input through output. The keyboarding on electronic word processing equipment of tables, reports,
lellers, and form letters wi th va riable information are stressed.
Prerequisite: SEC 21
Corequisitf'$: SEC 33

+ Basic Course

..

,

SEC 23 MACHINE TRANSCRIPTION

3 cn. 4 hn.
The transfer of recOf'ded dictation into a usable or mailable format. Re<:orded dictation consists of
memoranda, letters, manuscripts, business reports, and other communications. Students use dictating equipmertt in composition of letters, memoranda, and business reports. Associated languagearts skills including punctuation, spelling. capitalization, won:! usage, proofreading. and editing are
stressed.
Prerequisiles: SEC 11,37
Corequisire: SEC II

SEC 24 OFFICE SYSTEMS ~nd PROCEDURES

3 cn. J hrs.
The systems and procedures of the electronic office for the executive secretary and \YOrd processing
specialist. Course includes planning and organizing office operations, deYeloping good leadership
and human relations in the office, and controlling office operations. Theory, concepts, and practices
relating to office systems and procedures, empl~ performance, output and job satisfaction are
stressed.
Prerequisite: SEC 31
Corequisife: 92
SEC 25 OFFICE INFORMATION PROCESSING APPLICATIONS

J cn. 4 hn.
Kno.vledges, skills and understandings of the use of integrated software in the electronic office.
Electronic spreadsheets, database management, \YOrd processing. graphics, and telecommunications are applied to office information processing.

Prerequisite: SEC 11

+ SEC 27 LEGAL ASSISTING I
3 cn. 3 hrs.
Students are prepared to function as a non-Iawyer assistant under the direction and supervision of a
lawyer. The basic curriculum necessary to every legal assistant-introduction to law and the legal
profession; the legal system, its sources of law and the methodology of legal research; law office
management; litigation and trial management is ccwered.

SEC 28 LEGAL ASSISTING II

] cn. J hn.
Specialized training is provided for the legal assistant in the procedural aspects of Surrogate Court
practice.

Prerequisite: SEC 17
SIC 2' LEGAL ASSISTING III: MATRIMONIAL ~nd FAMILY LAW SPECIALIZATION

3 cn. 3 hn.
Stress is on preparing students for specialized training as a non-lawyer assistant, whi le \YOrking
under the direction and supervision of an attorney, in the procedural aspects of Supreme Court and
Family Court practice. The procedural aspects to be stressed include: di vorce, uncontested and
contested; separation; chi ld custody; alimony and support payments; annulment; separation agreements, and orders of protection.

Prerequisite: SEC 17

+ Basic Course

•
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SEC 31 ADVA NCED SHORTHAND and TRANSCRIPTION I

3 en. 4 hn.
Students' shorthand ski lls are intensified with development of the ability to take dictation at rates of
80 to 100 words per minute for sustained periods. Transcription techniques to meet office st.,ndards
in the production of mailable transcripts are developed.
Prerequisites: SEC 12 and 16, 17 or 18 or equivalent
Corequisites: SEC 33, 37

SEC 32 ADVANCED SHORTHAND and TRANSCRIPTION II
4 en. 6 hn..
Speed dictation for sustained periods is increased to 100 to 120 wpm . Transcrip(ion skills to meet
offiee production standards of the executive secretary are attained.
Prerequisites: SEC 31,33 and 37

SEC 33 ADVANCED KEYBOARDING
2 en. 4 hn..
Student mastery of keyboarding skills and formatting techniques. Course includes formatting busi·
ness communications, directives, business reports, and statistica l data. EmphaSiS is on the execulive
secretary.
Prerequisite: SEC 12 or equ;va lenl or permission of the Depa rlmem

SEC 34 SECRETARIAL PRACTICE
3 cn.. 4 hn..
A broadly.based, comprehensive course which simulates oMhe-job secretarial duties concerning
correspondence responsibilities, use of transmittal service, records management, recep(ionisl and
telephone techniques, travel procedures, financial and legal duties, preparing business reports, use
of machine transcribers, and word processing equipment. Attention 10 fostering good human relations office and developing attitudes and traits of the successful executive secretary are stressed.
Open to Program MajOrs onl y.
Prerequisites: SEC 31,33,37
SEC 35 EXPERT KEYBOARDING
1 cr. 2 hn.
Enables students to achieve expert levels in keyboarding and formatting of business leiters, inter·
office memoranda, directives, and manuscripts. Business standards are maintained in simulated
office situations.
Prerequisite: SEC 33

SEC 37 BUSINESS COMMUN ICATIONS
3 en. 3 hn.
Detailed attention is given to the principles of writing effective busi ness communications, including
leiters, reports, memoranda, directives. Emphasis is on organization, language arts, human relations
and the application of business psychology in writing.
Open to Program Majors only.
Prerequisite: ENC

SEC 41

03, SEC " or equivcl/ent

INTERMEDIATE KEYBOARDING: INTENSIVE

4 en. 4 hn.
Develops the skill attainment levels of SEC 11 and SEC 12, for students with educational andlor
experiential background of)O wpm for five minutes with a) percent error limitation. Each studen t is
evaluated b¥ the instructor, and individual prescriptions prepared to eliminate the gaps in knowl·
edge and understanding andlor inadequacie5 in skills. Indi vidual presc riptions include completion
of special skills projects in secretariallaboratorie5, development of mailability standards, and tutorial instruction.
Prerequisite: Permission of the Department

•
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SEC 42 INTERMEDIAn SHORTHAND (PITMAN): INTENSIVE
4 crs. 4 hI"$.
Develops the ikill attainment levels of SEC 13, and SEC 16, for students with educational anellor
experiential background that includes the complete theory of Pitman Shortemand and the ability to
take dictation at 60 wpm forlVt'O minutes with 9S percent accufilcy. Each student is evaluated by the
instructor to measure understanding of the principles of Pitman Shorterha nd, and dictation and
transcription ikills. Individual prescriptions include the use of tapes for development of shorthand
principles, and the ability to take dictation, the completion of transcription projects in the secretarial
laboratory, and tutorial instruction.
Prerequisite: Permission of the Department.

SEC 43

INTERMEDIATE CENTURY 21 SHORTHAND: INTENSIVE

4 crs. 4 hrs.
DeYelops the ikill anainmentlevels of SEC 14, and SEC 17, for students with educational andlor
experiential background that includes the complete theory of Century 21 Sihand and the ability to
take dictation at 60 wpm for IVt'O minu~es with 9S percent accuracy. Each student is evaluated by the
instf\/Ctor to measure unde~tanding of the principles of Century 21 Shorth.Jnd and dictation and
transcription ikills. Individual ~riptioos include the use of tapes for deYelopment of shorthand
principles and of the ability to take dictation, the completion of transcriptioo projects in the secretar·
i.Jllaboratory, and tutorial instruction.
Prerequisite: Permission of the Department.
SEC 44 INTERMEDIA.TE SHORTHAND (GREGG): INTENSIVE
4 crs. 4 hI"$.
DeYelops the skill attainment levels of SEC 15, and SEC 18, for students with educational .Jndlor
experiential background that includes the complete theory of Gregg Shorthand and the ability to
take dictation at 60 wpm for two minutes with 9S percent accuracy. Each student is evaluated by the
instructor to measure unde~tanding of the principles of Gregg Sh~hand and the level of dictation
and transcription skills. Individual presc riptions include the use of tapes for deYelopment of shorthand principles and of the ability to take dictation, the comple tion of transcription projects in the
secretarial laboratory, and tutorial instrudion.
Prerequisite: Permission of the Department.

SEC 45 ADVANCED SHORTHAND .. nd TRANSCRIPTION I: INTENSIVE
4 crs. 4 hI"$.
An intensive program to develop dictatioo speeds of 60 to 100 wpm, review principles of stenography, re-enfOfCe patterns of writing at high speeds, introduce and develop transcription ski lls and
meet the performance objectives for SEC 16, 17 or 18 and SEC 31. Each student is evaluated by the
instructor. Gaps in learni ng and unde~tanding that do not reflect the standards of the executive
secretary are corrected through individual prescriptioos that include the use of the tapes in the
Secretarial Resource Center and Media Center, transcription projects in the secretarial laborato ry,
and tutorial services.
Prerequisite: Permi$$ion of the Department.

SEC 46 ADVANCED KEYBOARDING: INTENSIVE
4 crs. 4 hI"$.
DeYejops the skill attainment and the produdioo 1M!ls of SEC 12 , and SEC )3, for students with
educational andlor ekperiential background of 40 wpm for five minutes with 2.S percent error
limitation. The instructor evaluates each student and pfOiides individual prescriptions that indude
specialized projects, use of the secretarial laboratory for skill building, and use of tutorial services.
Prerequisite: Permission of the Department.

.

,

SEC 51 ElEMENTARY LEGAL SHORTHAND and PROCEDURES
J crs. 4 hrs.
DeYelopme:nt of a comprehensiW! legal shorthand vocabulary through dictation and transcription of
legal materials. Skill is de\oeloped in taking dictation of 80 to 100 wpm and in transcribing nonlitigation forms and communications including letters, contracts, prollies, wil ls, bonds, releases, and legal
documents involving the settlement of estates, land, and real estate sales, leases, mortgages, partnerships and incorporation procedures.
Open to Program (legal) Majors only.
Prerequisites: SEC 12 and 16. 17 or 18 or equivalent
Corequisiles: SEC JI, 33 and 37
SEC 52 ADVANCED LEGALSHORTHAND and TRANSCRIPTION
4 crs. 6 hrs.
Rapid dictation of 100 to 120 wpm of litigation materials, continued legal vocabulary development
and accurate transcription according 10 legal office standards. Structure of the courts and their
relationship to one another; typical civil and criminal proceedings from initiation to enforcement of
judgment, various documents used in litigation and responsibilities of the legal secretary are included.
Open to Program (legal) Majors only.
Prerequisites: SEC 31, 5/
Corequisite: SEC 34, 92

+ SEC 53-54 THESCHOOLSECRETARY
2 crs. 2 hrs.
(eoJch wrneRH)
In this two-semesler course, consideration is given to the educational principles relating to the
school secretary's work, with emphasis on the organization of school systems, partiaJlarty that of
NeY! York City.
Open to Program (School) Majors only.

+ SEC 55 SCHOOL RECORDS oJnd ACCOUNTS
2 Ctl. 2 hrs.
Students are introduced to the activities and responsibilities of the school secretary, including the
preparation of a variety of reports usually completed in the school office; re<:o rds of school personnel, accounts, textbooks and supplies.
Open to Program (School) Majors only.
SEC b6 MEDICAL MACHINE TRANSCRIPTION
J crs. J hrs.
Students who plan to be medical transcribers are trained to transfer recorded medical dictation intoa
usable or mailable format. Recorded dictatioo coosists <X material to be transcribed as medical
reports (autopsy, consultation, operative, pathology, surgical , x-ray reports, discnargt! summaries;
medical histories; physical examinations, etc.) as letters, speeches, white papers or joumal articles.
Transcription takes place on a personal computer.
Prerequisites: SEC 11, MRT 12 Open to Medical Record Technology majOl'S ooly. (See page 263)
SEC 67 BEGI NNI NG MEDICALSECRETARY PRACTICE
2 crs. J hrs.
Introductioo to the medical office responsibilities of a medical secretary, includes analysis of medical care plans and their respective forms, de-.elopme:nt of skill in the use of office machines, medical
filing techniques and procedures.
Open to Program (Medical) Majo~ ooly.
Prerequisites: SEC 12 and 16, /7 or 18
Corequ;sites: SEC 31, 33 and 69

+ Basic Course

•

SEC 68 ADVANCED MEDICAL SECRETARY PRACTICE
2 crs. 3 hrs.
The duties and responsibilities of a medical secretary includes: telephone techniques, meeting
patients, preparation of case histories, medical records management, ethics, busi ness aspects of a
medical practice, financial records, insurance forms, organization and administration of a medical
office. The development of skills in the UM! of dictating and transcribing machines, and word
processing equipment are stressed.
Open to Program (Medical) Maj0f"5 ooly.
Prerequisites: SEC 3 1. 33, 6 7, 69
Corequisire: SEC 70

SEC 69 ELEMENTARY MEDICAL DICTATION ~nd TERMINOLOGY
3 crs. 4 hrs.
Comprehensive study of medical terminology, including shonhand outlines, spelling. pronunciation and definitions in Ihe areas of: cardiology, thoracic medicine, dermatology, ¥, ear, nose,
th roat, urology, endocrinology, mental health. Medical dictation at rates of 80 to 100 \o\IOrds per
minute and transcription ability are developed.
Open to Program (Medical) Majors ooly.
Prerequisites: SEC 12 and 16, 17 or 18
Corequisites : SEC 31, 33. 37, 67
SEC 70 ADVANCED MEDICAL DICTATION and TRANSCRIPTION
4 crs. 6 hrs.
Stress is on continued development of medical shonhand vocabulary in the areas of: gynecology,
obstetrics, pediatrics, gastroenterology, chemotherapy, onhopedics, neurology, and medical abbreviations. Included are high.speed drills in dictation and transcription, development of skill in taking
dictation of 100 to 120 wpm, accurate transcription of caM! histories, letters, hospital records,
medical journal anicles, and medical repons.
Open to Program (Medical) Majors only.
Prerequisites: SEC 31, 33, 37. 67, 69
Corequisile: SEC 68
SEC 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-3 crs. 1-3 hrs.
Independent study of SecretariaVOffice Administration is developed individually bet\\offn student
and faculty member and must be appruYed by the Depanment.
SEC82
1-3 crs. 1-3 hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests
of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

SEC 92.11 FIELD EXPERIENCE-EXECUTIVE

] crs.' hrs.
Eight hours per week of supervised work experience in business offices in the community, and one
hour a week of classroom discussion of the on-the-job experience are course requirements.
Prerequisites: SEC 31, 33 and 37
Corequisiles: SEC 32 and 34
SEC 92b FIELD EXPERIENCE-LEGAL
J crs. , hrs.
Eight hours per week of supervised work experience in law firms in the community, and one hoor a
week of classroom discussion of the on-the-job experience are course requiremen ts.
Prerequisites : SEC 31, 33, 37 and 51
Corequisites: SEC 34 and S1

SEC 92c FIELD EXPERIENCE-SCHOOL

J crs. , hrs.
Eight hours per week of supervised YIOrk experience in schools in the comm unity, and one hour a
week of classroom discussion of the on-the-job experience are course requiuments.
Prerequisites: SEC 31, 33, 37 and 53
Corequ isiles: SEC 32,34, 54,55
SEC 92d FIELD EXPERIENCE-MEDICAL
J crs..' hrs..
Eight hours per week of supervised YIOrk experience in medical environments in the community,
and one hou r a week of classroom d iscussioo of the oo-Ine-job experience are course requirements.
Prerequisites: SEC 3/, 33, 37, 67, 69
Corequisiles: SEC 68 and 70

SEC 92e FIELD EXPERIENCE-WORD/INFORMATION PROCESSING

] en.:, hrs..
Actual experience in using word/information processing machines to complete projects in business
offices is stressed in this course. Each student works a minimum of 100 hours as a wordlinformation
processing operator in busille$s. Students anend lectures and seminars at the College to develop
insight inlO the personnel and management problems of the electronic office.
Prerequisites: SEC 31, 33, 37 and 11
Corequisile: SEC 22 and 23

A.A.S. Degree
SECRETARIAUOFFICE
ADMINISTRATION
Requirements-hge 124
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BILINGUA L SECRETARY
Students in the Bilingual Program who are concentrating in SecretariaVOffice Administration must
fulfill :

I. COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS
ENG 17, 04 (if needed) C l orC2, 22 (page 169)
MAT MI and M2 or R2 (if needed) (page 214)
HPE 12 (page 197)
2.

COURSE REQUIREMENTS! (course descriptions page 285)
Keyboarding-Elementary & Intermediate (SEC 11-12)
Shorthand-Elementary & Intermediate (SEC IS-18)
Basic Dictation (SEC 19)
Shorthand and Transcri ption-Adva nced I & II (SEC 31 - 32)
Advanced Keyboarding (SEC 33)
Secretarial Practice (SEC 34)
Business Communications (SEC 37)
Fie ld Experience (SEC 92)
Intensi'o1! Review of Spanish Grammar (S~ 17 page 196)
Proper Models of Spanish G rammar and Conversation for Nati'o1! Speakers
(if needed) (SPA 18)
Spanish Syntax and Composition (S~ 36)
Spanish Business Writing I & II (SPA 47-48)
listening and Speaking Skills (SPE 11 page 299)
Effective Public Speaking (SPE 21)
\bice and Articulation (S PE 29)
Principles of Mathematics (MAT 7 page 242) OR Introduction to Modern
Concepts of Biology (SCI 33 page 15B)
The Caribbean: 1492 to Present (HIS 4 2 page 222) OR Introduction to Sociology
(SOC 31 page 143)

3.

ELECTIVES-Sufficient to meet required total of .............. .

en

Hn

4

6
6
2
10

7

2
7

2
3
3
3
3

•

3
3
6
3
3
3

3
3
6
3
3
3

4

4- 5

3

3

4
4

3
4

. .. .... . ... 64 credits

* Students selecting specializations such as Legal . School, Medical or ExecutiveMbrd Processing
secretary will do so on completion of SEC 31. Selection is to be made AFTER consultation with
Department Advisor.

SPEECH and THEATRE DEPARTMENT
Room E·309B

ext. 5591

Sheldon I. Aptekar. Professor

Mortimer Becker, Professor and Chairman
Dorothy A. Beckmann, Associate Professor
Stephen Castellano, College laboratory Technician
Mal)' V. Cf'OY.Iley, Professor

Andrew H. Drummond, Professor
Cliff Hesse, Assistant Professor
Gerald Rothman, Senior College laboratory Technician

Greg D. Sutton, College laboratory Technician
Terry Trilling. Associate Professor
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MASS COMMUNICATIONS
+ MeB 34 SALES and ADVERTISING-RADlO.llnd TELEVISION
J en.. ] hrs.
Prepares students to plan and write ad\lertising cop(; to write and make radio and television commercials; 10 desi gn and market an advertising campaign; and 10 unde~land the ethics. propaganda.
budget and cOVt'right laws as they apply to advertising.

+

MeR 35

INTRODUCTION to BROADCASTING

3 en. ] hrs.
Comprehensive study of the histori cal developmen t, social philosophy and technology of radi o and
television in vestigation of ratings, program production and schedulin g.

+ MeB ]6 ANNOUNCING-RADIO and TELEVISION
3 en.. J hrs.
An introduction to the techniques of broadcasting. the theory underlying use of the equipment
employed and the practical aspects of their proper use. Correct voice production procedures for
announcing, methods of sight reading and oral reading are taught.
Prerequisite: SPE 31 or permission o f the Department

MCB 37

BROADCAST JOURNALISM

3 cn.. 3 hn..
role of radio and television in reporting and shaping the neY/Sand the differerxe5
between these media and the press. Reporting, writing and editing newscasts with pr.lctical experience in working against a deadline.
Prerequ isite: M CB 35
Unde~tandin g the

MCB 3B BROADCAST MANAGEMENT
3 cn.. 3 hn..

The decision-making roles in contempor.lry broadcast oper.ltioos; emphasizinglr.lffic Oow, gOYeromental requirements, ethics, community needs, inter-media relationships, and responsiYe programming.
Prerequisite: M CB 35

+ MCB 39 STUOIO OPERATIONS and PRODUOION TECHNIQUES
3 en.. 3 hrs.

All Studio processes and equipment necessary for the reproduction of sound. Including work and
sound theaf)', acoustics, microphones, editing and all types of control units and special effects units.

+ MCB 41 INTRODUOION to TELEVISION
3 cn.. 3 hrs.
Intensive analysis of the experience of television viewing through a survey of its individual components and their logic. Television planning and coordination; set and lighting design; camera placement; lenses and angles; video control.

MCB 44 SPORTSWRITING and PRODUCING
3 en.. 3 h rs.
Praclicum in the unique Journalistic area of sports presentation including reporting, wri ting, performi ng and producing variou s sporting events. Cove~ the job of the sports specialist in radio and
tel evision new-s programs. Heavy emphasis on intervie'Wing techniques.
Prerequisite: M CB 37

+ Basic Course

'"

+ MCB 59 RADIO STATION OPERATIONS
1 cr. 6 hn.·
The many facets of day-to-day operations in a broadcast environment; airing of news and music,
network feeds, communiry interviews, scheduling, writing, and editing..
· Class meets once per..veek; other fi..". hours arranged.
MCB 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-) cn. 1-) hn.
Independent study of Mass Communications isdeYeloped individually between student and faculry
member and must be app!l)Yed by the Depanment.

MCF 37

FILM GENRE

)cn.) hn.
The mass medium of film and its ability to reflect and influence a wide variery of sociological and
psychological events, and trends, as seen through a panicular genre. The genre will change each
semester (Le., film noir, animation, the documentary, western).
MCF 40: Recommended-Nol required.

+

MCF 40 FILM: THE CREATIVE MEDIUM

) cn.) hn.
To recognize the film medium as a creati..". an, the historical, social, psychological and aesthetic
elements of selected films are studied as illustrations of this creative force.

+ MCM)O MASS MEDIA
) cn.) hrs.
Analysis of mass media to diSCCM!r the way information is perceived and influences behavior.
Extensi1.le use is made 0( films, tapes, recordings and video tapes to examine the message systems
emploved by individuals. groups, institutions and politics. Focus is on radio, television, newspapers,
magazines, film and adYenising.

+

MCM 42 COMMUNICATIONS DEVElOPMENT and APPLICATIONS

1 cn.) hrs.
Communication from Ca-.oeman to Cronkite: Examination of the origins of human communication
and technologies in order to apply this knowledge to everyday business and personal life. Body
language, color, an, music and architecture as communication media are considered.

A.A.S. Oezrft
BROADCASTING TECHNOlOGY and MANAGEMENT

Requirements-hie 107

+ Basic Course

SPEECH
+ SPE 11 LISTENING and SPEAKING SkillS
3 crs. ] hrs.
To help strengthen oral language abilities and impro.oe listerting proficiency. slUdeots are made
aware of the oatun! of their language, focusing on YOCabutary enrichment, word pronunciation,
aneotian to grammar, and -..erbal self-expression. listeningils a skill with emphasis on techniques of
rlOte-taki ng is taught.

+ SPE 12 INTRAPERSONAUINTEIPEISONAl COMMUNICATIO N
The communicator's development of self<oocepts and the ability to

unde~land

J crs. 3 hI"$.
and pro ject a

comfortable and confident self-image is explored. Methods 10 imprO'Je and use this kno.vledge
when interacting and communicating with other individuals and with groups.

+

SPf 14 COMMUNICATION SKILLS for Pl:ISCHOOl ilnd ElEMENTARY

SCHOOL TEACHERS
3 CI'S. J hrs.
Through assignments that include research, brief wrinen reports, oral presentation and class critiques, students develop skills in classroom presentations of written materials such as short stories,
poetry, and essays for children. Skills in listening to studen t feedback as the children express their
ideas concerning what has been read to them are d~loped .

+ SPE 1S SPEECH ARTS for PRE and ElEMENTARY SCHOOl GRADES
1 crs.. 3 hrs.
Methods and materials fOf teaching speech arts in nursery and elementary schools. Studenls leam 10
understand and work with children on such activities as dramatic play, pantomime, c rea t i~ dramatics, puppetry, sto rytell ing. readi ng aloud, choral speaking.. group discussions and talks.

+ SPE 16 SP'EECH PROBLEMS of CHllDiEN
1 crs.. 3 hrs.
Study of children's normal speech and language development. Futu re speech majors, classroom
teachers, child care workers and parents leam to diagnose and help remediate child ren's majo r
speech and language d isorders.

o

Sl't 20 I'tRSONAllMftRO'IEMENT in COMMUNICATION

o crs.. 1 hrs.
(3 equillied credits)

Correction pl'Olfided to o.<ercome problems in the articulation of sounds, pron unciation of words,
voice production, stress and rh ythm in connected speech. To eliminate regional accents, standard
American speech is emphasized. The underlyi ng theory of proper voice production and speech
formation is discussed.

+ SPE 21 EFFECTIVE ~BlIC SPEAKING
:1 crs.. 3 hrs.
The basic elements fOl'clea r and effective publiCspeaking with practice and stud y in skills such as
organizing and outl ining speeches, developi ng ideas, using audi~v isual materials for clarificat ion
and ampl ifICation of ideillS. Techniques of extempore and impromptu speaking and methods of
delivery are examined and practiced. All basic elements are brought together through the presentation of several speeches.

+ Basic Course

o Remedial Course

+ SPf 22 THE ART of CONVICTION and PERSUASION
3 crs. 3 hrs.
The practical a pplications of the art of discourse in all aspects of human activities: law, politics,
literature and science. Course aims to make studen ts aware that every form of human endeavor must
be persuasively and convincingly presented to a community of rea~able beings.
Prerequisite: SP! 21 or permission of the Depanmem

+ SPf 23 SPEECH for FOREIGN·SPfAKING STUDENTS
3 crs. 3 hrs.
To speak English more effectively studen ts study the formation of word pronunciation, and the
correct stress and rhythm in phrases and sente nces. Practice in conversation, reading aloud and
informal speech is included.

+ SPE 24 CAREER COMMUNICATION
J crs. 3 hI'S.
To ~pare students in the communication skills used most frequen tly in the professions, business
and industry, speaking logically and expressing ideas c reath.oel y is emphasized . Theories of interper.
sonal co mmunication are presented and practice in suc h speaking situations as job intervieY/s, sl1)all
group presentations, business meetings, confe rences and platform speaking. Clear and acceptable
speech is de>.oeloped.
SPf 25 GROUP DISCUSSION

J crs. J hrs.
Principles and techniques of group interaction. Conference leadership and participation skills are
learned through reading. discussion, practice observation and ev-atuation of group discussions.
Focus is on heM' learned concepts may be appl ied to educational, social and business situations.
SPE 27 ORAL INTERPRETATION
J crs. 3 hrs.
Students learn to recreate and communicate wha t wri ters a nd poets say in various typesof literature.
Through guided preparation, analysis, presentation and evaluation of individual readings of materi·
als ranging from simple reports to poetry, prdctical skill and enjoyment in reading aloud is devel·
oped. Recommended to Theatre Arts and Radio Broadcasting studen ts.
SPE 28 LANGUAGE and SPEECH for ESL STUDENTS
3 crs. J hI'S.
To extend speaking and comprehension abilities of ESL students. Those admitted to this course must
have a fair abi lity in the English language, and must be intell igible to the averdge listener. Emphasis is
on: oral production of English language grammar, elimina tion of artirulatory, stress, and intOflation
errors; spoken production and comprehension of expanded English 'o'OCabulary, and American
colloquialisms. Opportunities for practice to impf'Ol,'e and further develop spoken English through
the use of taped recordings.
Prerequisite: SPE 23 or; permission of the Department.
For descriptions of ESL English courses, see page 182

+ SPf 29 VOICE ~nd ARTICULATION
3 crs. J hrs.
For students with acceptable speech who wish to study the theory of yoice production and the
proper fo rmation of the sounds of speech as typified by American standard usage, the mechanics of
pitch, YOlume and quality are studied. Study of phonetic symbols is provided. Assistance is given to
overcome minor speech and YOice problems most commonly found in the New York City area.

+ Basic Course
'00

+ SPE 30 OEVEWPMENT of \'OICE
3 ers. 3 hn.
To d~lop voice quality, students learn the theory of voice production including: physiology of
vocal production studied as a prelude to unde rstanding the mechanics of pitch, resonance, projection and quality; breathing and relaxation (for speech as supports for good tone production) total ity
of the expressive voice. Practice provided to O'Jercome voice problems and d~lop proper articulation.

+

SPE 31 OEVEWPMENT of ARTICULATION

3 en. 3 hrs.
Correct articulation of the sounds of speech, proper pronunciation, the elimination of regionalism
and the ~Iopment of speech patterns to enhance """rbal communication skills and eliminate
vocal production faul ts.
SPE 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY
1-3 en. 1-3 hn.

Independent study of Speech is d~loped individually between student and faculty member and
must be approved by the Department.
SPE81

1-3 en. 1-3 hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests
of various student populations. It is offered for a maxi mum of two semeste rs.

+ Basic Course
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+ Th." 50 INTRO DUCTION to THEATRE ARTS
J crs. J hrs.
The various elements which compose theatre from classical to modem times, are studied both as art
forms and as parts of an integrated whole. The cultural role, as well as the business of theatre, is
considered as an institution in society. Films. slides, projects, and guest lecturers are in\lOlved to help
comprehend the nature of theatre art. Students are required to participate in technical aspects of a

c urrent major theatre pnx!uction, or the equivalent.
Required of Theatre Am Majors.
Recommended for non-Theatre Arts Majors in the liberal and f ine Arts, and in Business.

+ Th.A 51 PLAY ANALYSIS
3 crs. l hrs.
Through consideration of a number of outstanding plays in theatrical history, and the study of
various productions given these plays, students gain understanding of the plays and appreciation of

the production problems involved. Relevance of the plays to the contemporary stage are discussed
during the cou~.

+ Th.A 52 ACTING I
4 cn.. 4 hn..

The basic techniques of sensory awareness, memory, improvisation, character study and role preparation with emphasis on the works of Constantin Stanislavsky. Special projects include presentations
and rehearsal techniques for scene study.
Th.A 53 ACTING II
4 crs.. 4 hrs..

Continuation of Th.A 52, this advanced classroom and laboratory course furthers sensory awareness, memory and character study for the preparation of a role. Basic vocal and body techniques are
empl<¥d to explore the psychophysical actions, objectives and wperobjectives of characters. Acting theories are studied and practiced in laboratory situations.
Prerequisite: Th.A 52 or permission ofthe Department.

+ Th.A 54 LABORAlORYI\\'ORKSHOP
1 cr. 3 hn.
Under faculty supervision students present workshop prOOuctions in areas of theatre that require the
use of theatrical materials in an experimental manner, unusual theatrical spaces, masks, puppets,
experimental approaches to classic dramas and childrens theatre. Public performances inyolving
student directors and stage designers are gi\el.
Th.A 55

STAGECRAfT

3 crs.. 4 hrs..
Through discussion and demonstration, students learn the various elements of production, including theatre organization, stage managing, scenery constl\lClion and painting. Each student is required to participate in the major school productions.
Prerequisite: Th.A 50 (may be waived by the Department)
Th.A 5 6 BASIC LIGHTING

3 cn. J hn.
The field of lighting, the principles of electricity and light and how they relate to designing lights.
Technical implementation of lighting designs are studied and applied in laboratory conditions and
in actual prOOuctions. Students are required to make in-depth studies of lighting particular plays and
participating in at least one college production.
Prerequisite: Th.1I. 55

+ Basic Course

30'

+ Th.A 57 PU PPfTRY
3 en. 3 hn.
Appreciatioo of puppets and puppetry, their history, production and manipulation. Students apply
techniques of building and using puppets, as effective theatre.

+ Th.A 59 PLAY PROOUcnON
1 cr. 6 hn.
Performance, technical theatre production, box office management and stage management. Student
participatioo can earn up to a total of fourcredils (one each semester) for successful cootribution loa
productioo.
Required of al l Theatre Arts Majors.

Th.A 60 fUNDAMENTALS of COSTUME DESIGN
3 en. 3 hrs.
l ectures and demoostralions 00 the basic craft of costume construction and design . In the costume
shop, students learn shop layout, machinery, and materials which compose the costume design.
l aboratory sessions in this craft are required in connection with regularl y scheduled theatre produc.
tions.

Prerequisite: Th.'" 50
Th.A 61

MAKEUP for 1M STAGE

3 en. 3 hn.
Design and application of stage make-up, principles for designing make-up and the actual applicr
tioos of corrective and three dimensional make-up for production work. Students are trained in this
subject through lectul"e-demonstrations, laboratory situations, and actual production work. Each
student is expected to participate in the complete process of designing. applying and maintaining
make-up during a production.

Prerequisite: Th.'" 50
Th.A 62 ACTlNG III
3 en. 3 hrs.
Acting in pre.modem drama wi th detailed analysis of the ading styles of selected Classic, Elizabethan, Neo-Classic. Restoration and Romantic drama. Study of language and ITIOo'ement in historial
periods, is supplemented by practice in laboratory situations. Class enrollment islimiled.
Prerequisite: Th.'" 53 (may be waived by the Department)

+ Th.A 63 BASIC SOUND TECHNOLOGY
3 ers. 3 hn.
Basic principles, equipment, operation of sound equipment and the proper methods for using tape
recorders, microphones, and amplifiers, in relation to designed productions. Analysis of equipment
and methods of operation are studied and applied in class, laboratory and in aClual production.
Prerequisite: Th.'" 50, or MeB 35, or permission of the Department.

Th.A 65 SCENIC DESIGN
3 cn. 3 hrs.
Techniques and development of scenic designs based on a sound and thorough knowledge of the
theatre. The designer's procedure and method of working are studied in laboratory and in actual
prodUdion.
Prerequisite: Th .II 55 (may be waived by the DepartmenO

+ Basic Course

Th.A 66

DIRECTING: THE FUNDAMENTALS

J ers. 4 hrs.
The principles of play interpretation, the directorial concept. and methods of focusing audience's
attention on dramatic values bv synthesizing cha racter, language. ide.1 and plot w ith exCiting design
.1nd purpose.
Prerequisites: Th .A 50 and permission of the Department

+ Th.A 67 AMERICAN MUSICAL THEATRE
J crs. 3 hrs.
The ~Iopment of the Broadway music.11 the.1tre from Europe.1n operett.1 .1nd Ame riC.1n jazz
bclc kgrounds to the present d.1Y. Empn.1sis is on the musial .1nd theatrical traditions of this form as
v..oell on the cha nging styles in music. SI.18in8. and production values.

+ Th.A68 HISTORY of the THEATRE
3 crs. 3 hrs.
The history of the theatre from its prim itive ori8ins to modem times. includes study of histo rical
documents. contemporary writings, slides of theatre architecture, costumes. scenic designs and
related artifacts.

+ Th.A 69 STREET THEATRE
4 crs. 4 hrs.
A study of, and involvement in, elements which compose street theatre. Students participate in
exercises whic h help create e nsemble acting. adaptation of ma terials to fit the street. writing and
composing music and dance for a particular production .

Recommended Prerequisites: Th.A 50, 51, 52 or 53
Th.A 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-3 crs. 1-3 hrs.
Independent study of Theatre Arts is ~Ioped indiVidual ly between student and facul ty member
and must be approved by the Department.

Th.A82
1-3 crs. 1-3 hrs.
This Coorse is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests
of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

A.S. Degree
THEATRE ARTS

+ Basic Course
lOS
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TRAVEL and TOURISM DEPARTMENT
Room E·219

ext. 5143

Anlhony B~, Assistant Professor
Sheldon Friedland, Professor and Chairman
Helene Orenstein, Lecturer

Stuart Schulman. Assistant Professor
Barbara Steffen-Richard, Assistant Professor
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TRAVEL and TOURISM
+ TAT 1 INTRODUCTION 10 TRAVEl and TOU RISM
3 crs. ) hrs.
OvervieYi of the many and varied organiza tions and agencies that make up Ihe travel and touri sm
industry, their roles and interrelationships. Topics include transportation, lodgings, restau rants,
wholesale and retail operations, attractions, ga.-emment (MIned parks and faci lities, trade orga n izations, and governmental agencies.

+ TAT 2 THE TRAVEL INDUSTRY I
J crs. 3 hI'$.
Two of Ihe major components of the TfiM!1 and Tourism Industry: HOlel/Hospitalily and Retail ing
{Retai l Travel Agent}. Topics co.oered in the Hotel/Hos pilality area incl ude hotels, motels, resorts,

ahernatiYe accommodations and related professions. Topics covered in the Retailing area include
travel agency organization, operations, admi nistration, persoonel and sales.

TAT J THE TRAVEL INDUSTRY II
3 ers. J hI'$.
Transportation and Wholesaling, two other major components of the travel and tourism industry.
Topics ca.oelt'd in the Transportation area include regulation and deregulation, fare structure, charters, administration and marketing. Topics ca.oered in the Wholesaling area include services, tour
packaging and legal aspects.
Prerequisite: TAT 2

TAT 4 COMPUTER RESERVATIONS SYSTEM
3 cn. 4 hn.
Intensive study of the TWA PARS computer reservations system. Students receive continuous handson experience in learning how to access the computer to make bookings for airlines, hotels, rental
cars, tra ins and cruises.
Prerequisite: TAT 11

TAT 11 THE TRAVEL AGENT and WHOLESALER I

3 cn. 3 hrs.
To unde rstand the operation and management of a travel agency, emphasis is on development skills
and practical ClIperiences in ticketing and the use of domestic and international refe rence guides.
Special attention is given to fi nancial responsibility as it pertains to travel agency operation and
management structure.
Prerequisite: TAT 2

TAT 12 THE TRAVEL AGENT and WHOLESALER II

3 crs. 3 hrs.
The role of gCNernmental and quasi-gCNernmen tal bodies as they affect the operation and financial
status of travel retailers and wholesalers. Introduced 10 the use of computer systems, students become familiar wi th governmental regulations and financial sales reports.
Prerequisite: TAT 11

+ Basic Course

10.

TAT 21 THE HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY I
3 en.. 3 hn.
Operation and managemenl of hospitality enterprises with emphasis placed on the application of
managemenl principles and financial operations as they exist in hotels, motels, restaurants, and

"""rt.
Prerequisite: TAT 2

TAT 31 TRANSPORTATION I
3 en.. 3 hn..
Detailed analysis of the regulatory t'flvironmenl, pricing structure, marketing and sales consider·
alions as they interact with economie and social factors in both passenger and cargo transportation.
All modes of surface and air transportation are djscus~ .
Prerequisite: TAT 2

TAT 92 FIELD EXf'tRIENCE in TRAVEL ilnd TOURISM
3 en. 9 hn..

(8 hrs. in fHeld
plul 1 hr. Of1-CilmptK Iemi ..... rj
To integrate theol)' and practice by applying acquired skills in an actual 'NOrk environment, eight
hours per week of superv i ~ field experience in TrOM!I and Tourism plus one hour a v.oeek of seminar
discussion of relevanltopics on campus.
Prerequisite: TAT 12

A.A.S. Desree
TRAVEL AND TOURISM
Requirements--P.Jp! 128
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LIBRARY DEPARTMENT
Room l·200

ex!. 5637

John R. Clune, Professor and Chairman
Florence Houser, Professor
Sharad Karkhanis, Professor
Coleridge Orr, Assistant Professor
Michael Rosson, Assistant Professor;
Director, Media Services
Adele Schneider, Associate Professor
E. Susan Stooehill, Senior College la boratory Technician
lois Tirado, College laboratory Technician
Angelo Tripicchio, Associate Professor

11I

THE R08ERT J. KI88EE Ll8RARY

The Libr,IIrY and Meeti.. Center is the major learning resource facility at the college. Students and
faculty are prcJ'o'ided wi th a rich variety of materials to support the curricul um, meet information
needs, assist in study, in research, in slimulaling cultural development, satisfying special interesls

and academic curiosity. Professional librarians offer reference service aod individual teaching assist:
anee for students, produce and distribute a library handbook and a twice yearly newsletter "Op Cit"
for facuity, administration and staff, and are avai lable to promote the full utilization of all library
resources.

The library's high-quality collection includes more than 112,000 carefull y selected books, a.oer 470
CNef 6,nS
microfilms. Addi tional resources include 10,000 pamphlets, g~rnmenl documents, career briefs,
and special collections of maps and co l lege catalogs.

current periodicals, magazines and journals, more than 11,000 bound periodicals and

In the Medi. Center are a va ri ety of non-prim materials and media ~rvices. Among the materials
available are motion pictures, audio and video tapes, slides, filmstrips, phonograph records and
dictation d iscs. The Center maintains an audio studio for taped lessons, programs for playback and
remedial u~ . Media reference ~rvice is available throughout the academic year. A "learning l ab"
prOYides audio playback faci lities for faculty and students on a " walk-in" basis.
Media Center is in the library, Room l-1l8, ext. 5074.

J1J

Topical exhibits, original wOOt.s of art and spectacular views of the campus and its surrounding waters
enhance the 8 story Robert J. Kibbee library.

CONTINUING EDUCATION
Room A-214

ext. 5051

Gene I. flanagan, Dean
S. William Katz, Executive Assistant to the Dean
Robert Schipa, Dire<1or, Programs
Franceska Smith, Director, Program DeYelopment
lanet Birnkrant, Assistant Direoor, Adult Programs
Charles Hines, Director, "Di ploma Now"

lIS

CONTINUING EDUCATION
As part of the College's mission to extend educational opportunity to area residents, Continuing
Education offers courses and programs on a not-for<redit basis. The College recognizes that
changes in educational. cullural, and economic conditions prompt people to re-define their personal goals and 10 seek learning opportunities that will help them achieve their new goals. Accotdingly, Continuing Education courses and programs are designed to enhance the academic skills and
job skills and enrich the daily li ¥eS of lifelong learners.

Tailored to the needs of adults re-enlering the job market or seeking to update or upgrade skills for
currenljobs. career advancemenlcourses build skills in data processing, typing and shorthand, and
supervision and management. Career planning is facilitated by courses which inlroUje the adult
learner to fie lds such as real estate and II'iI'JeI and which a.oerview career alternatives.

Carefully designed sequences of courses comprise the certificate programs. Offered on a n0ncredit basis, exempt from liberal arts distribution requirements, and of considerably shorter dura.
lions than degree programs at the College, the Continuing Education certificate programs
nE!Yertheless require commitment to a sustained and rigorous course of study. They are designed for
adults seeking entry leYel employment in such posilionSM bookkeeper, adminiSlrati...e assistant, and
paralegal.

Preparation for the G.E.D. examinations includes a diagnostidprescripti...e workup, practice in
test-taking. instrudion in content areas, writing skills deoJeiopmenl, and counseling for both career
development and college admission. For adults not ~I ready fOf high school completion, basic
education courses are pl'O¥ided.

Diagnostic testing and counseling precede placement in appropriate-level instrudion for adults
whose fir5t language is not English . InstrUdionalleYels range from survival skills for those with no
command of English to advancement skills for employees in fields such as health care or business
who wish to HpolishHtheir English language skills.

A variety of liberal arts courses serves adults who wish to explore their current interests in the
humanities, politics, psychology, foreign languages and other areas. Adults also register in shortterm liberal arts courses to sample the experience of fonnal instruction in established disciplines,
deciding whether they wish to enroll in the College's credit-based courses and degree programs.
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This Saturday morning program for high school st\ldents offers instructioo, drill, and simulated
testing in ~rbal. math, and test-wiseness skills in preparatioo for college entrance examinations.
Counseling is also included: advisement is prooIided on college selection, the application process,
and financial assistance and scholarship programs.
Other preparatioo activities offered by Continuing Educatioo include a course for junior high
school students taking the Specialized High School and Cooperati\le Entrance examinations.

Colle~ for

rith

This Saturday morning program for pre-teens, ages 7 through 12, offers a combination of academic and acti~ classes. Most classes are small and all instructors are dedicated and highly qualified so thai youngsters enjO¥ these enrichment activities not ordinarily pl'OYided in the public
schools. Courses may include but are not limited to: foreign languages, creati~ writing. "hands--on"
instruction in am, crafts, and musical instruments, fishing, photography, as well as swimming.
tennis, gymnastics, dance, self-defense, and soccer.

Cootinuing Education also offers courses and services for specialized larget populations and
program providers. Funded programs may serve, for example, adult learners in need of vocational
counseling, literacy and English language instruction, and job training; these are offered under the
aegis of the College and various public agencies, both state and natiooal.
Continuing Education also designs and pro.!ides courses for the empla,ftS of local business and
indust!)' and municipal agencies in furtherance of the College's mandate to contribute to the de.oelopment ri the workforce ri its service area.

DIPLOM A NOW
Offered at public high schools in the College's service area. By providing preparatioo for the GED
examination and for vocational and college counseling, Diploma Now offers alternatives to students
whose basic skills are good but who hiI\'E! fallen behind in their progress toward high school
graduation and are at risk of dropping out of school. Graduates of Diploma Now attend the annual
High School Equivalency Graduatioo ceremony at the College. Approximately one-fourth of the
Diploma Now graduates subsequently enroll in credit and degree programs at Kingsborough.
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FACULTY
Patrkk J. Abbazia. Professor, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
B.A., Brooldyn College; M.A., Uni~rsity ofCalifomia; Ph.D., Columbia University
Mic:1YeI ~n. ....djunct Lecturer. Health. Physical Education and Recreation
B.S. Brooklyn College
bul Acero, Subsli!U!e ~ssislant Professor, Art
B.A., State University of New York at Fredonia; M.f.A., Ohio University
AnN AdJImI, ....djunct lecturer. BusiMSS
6.5., The City College of New York; M.S., l.onslsland University

Rkfuird AdrtoIson, .... ssoc;.lIle Pro~sor. Business
B.S., M.A., New York Uni¥tl'Sity

Elto AIIN, ProfeSSOI, foreign lansUilges
B.A., Havanalnstitule, Cuba; M.A., Ru~ University; Ll.D., University of Havana, Cuba;
Ph.D.• New York Uniyef'5ity

AnN! Aliotta. ....ssiSlan! to DiteCtOf, Admission Information Center, Assistant to Higher Education Officer
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.S., College of Staten Island

Louis Altschul, Professor; Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
A.8., NeYI York Uni\@l'5ity; Ph,D., AdelphiUnilo'et'Sity
ht Amedure. Collese Labontory T«hniciin, Heihh, Physial Education and Recreation

Shftdon I. Aptebr, Professor, Speech ind Theatre
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Trinity Uni~rsity
lsidor ~h, AssiSlin! Professor, English
B.A., 'f@shiva Uni~rsity; M.A., M.Phil., Columbia University
Susan Ar.noff, AssiSfint Pro~sor, Business
B.A., Barnard College; Ph.D., Columbi. Uni'lef5ity
Leslie Arberrn.lin, AssiSlan! Professor, ~ioral Sc~es and Human Services
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.S., The City CoUege of New "'rk,
CertifICate in Psychoanalysis, National Psychoiosicai Association for Psychoanalysis;
M.S.W , Wurz~iler School of Sociil V\obrk, ~hi\Q Uni~rsity
Frri Ann.Ida, Adjunct. AssiSlant Professor. Forei&" unguages
B.A., New yO1'\( Uni~rsity; M.S., Brooklyn College; Ed.D, 'Teachers College, Columbia University
Frllnus AI'IMf, Adjunct. Assistlln! Professor, English
B.A., University of Northern CoI~; M.A., University of Iowa; Ph.D., Columbia University
)KIt Arnow, Assistant Professor, ~thematics and Computer Science

B.5., Brooklyn College; M.A., Queens College
)IIM AlI.Ii, HiB~r Education AssiSlant. Computer C~ler
B.S., Brooklyn College
Bonne Aucust. Assistint Pro/essot, English
B.A., D'Youville College; M.A., Ph.D., NewYorit Uni~rslty
Robert Axelrod, ,.,djunct. L«furer, Speech and T'heatre
A.A., Kingsborough Community Col.; B.A., B.S., Brooklyn College;
M.A., The City College of New Yorit

'"

Mucl.J. ~bbi", Lecturer, English
B.A., Temple Uni..-ersity; M.A., State UniYerSity of Iowa
Bobby L. B.1kiwi n, Associate Professor, SecretariaVOffice Administration
B.5., M.5., Prairie View A & M College

lind.l ""rier, Adjunct Associate Professor. Health, Physical Education and Recreat ion
B.S., St. Francis College; M.S., Hunter College; Ed. D. TeacheB College, Columbia UniYef5ity
John B.trlow, Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
A.B., Oberlin College; Ph.D., Duke University
M~vyn !bran, lectu'!'f, English
B.A., Kenyon College; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University

Elinor BolIrr, Associate Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., Brooklyn College; MS. , Bank St. College of Education; Ph.D., Union Graduate School
Catherine S. Bury, Professor, SecretariaVOffice Administration
B.B.A., 51. John's University; M.S., HunterCol'ege; Ph.D., Fordham University
Elizolilbeth Basile, Adjunct lectu'!'r, Student Development
A.A., B.A., TheCo llege of Staten Island, MS., 51. John's University
Gordon B.1ssen, Assistant Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.S., M.A., Brooklyn College
Sylviollne !bumflek, Adjunct Lecturer, English
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Columbia University
Jolin Baybusll:y, Assistant ~rsonnel Officer, Higher Education Associate
8.5., Regents College Degree
IUiren SNtty, Adjunct Lecturer, Student Development
B.A., M.A., Montdaire State College; Ph.D., Union Graduate School
Uiu rence Becker, Adjunct AssiS[ant Professor. Speech and Theatre
A.8., M.A., Brooklyn College

Mortimet' Becker, ProfeSSCN and Chairman, Speech and Theatre
B.A., Brooklyn College; M .A., Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University
Holil lice K. Beckett, Assinant ProfesSOl; Nursing
B.5., M.A., New Vork University; R.N ., Bellevue Hospital, School of Nursing
Dorothy A. Bec:km.Jnn, Associate Professor, Speech and Theatre
B.A., M.A., Queens College; Ph .D., Teachers College, Columbia University
Gera ld Beldock, Adjunct Lecturer, Business
Certificate in law, long Island University
l.l.B., Brooklyn law School
Cynthioll Belis, Adjunct Lecturer, Secretarial/Office Administration
B.5., Bernard M. Baruch College; M.A., Hofstra University
Ritoll Bell, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Speech and Theatre
B.A., HunterCollege; M.F.A., Brooklyn College
Joseph Beller, MediGJI Officer. Ad;unct Professor. Student Development
B.A., New v04'k University; M.D., Middlesex MediGJI College
ReNlto B~ lu, Assistant Professor, Business
A.A.5., Kingsboroogh Community College; B.S., Brooklyn College; M.B.A., Pace University;
Ph.D., Union Graduate School

lsai"h A.. Benolthen, Associate Professor, Biological Sciences
B.S., The City College of New York; M.S., looglsland UniYf!l1ity; Ph.D., The City University of New York
D"vKt). Berger, Higher Education Officer, Computer Center
B.A.• Uni1.lersity of Colorado; M.B.A .• Pace College
Joseph H. Berliner, Associate Professor, Business
B.5., Brooklyn College;J.D., New York University; M.B.A., Long Island UniYf!rsity;
C.P.A., State of New York
Lectu~r, Business
B.S., United Slates Military Academy, \}kst Point; Ll.B., Columbia law School

Aaron Bernstein, Adiunct

Robert E. Berry"",n, Director, Personnel Services; Labor Relations DeSignee;

B.A., St. John's University; M.B.A., Baruch College
C"wl Bif.r"",nn, Associate Professor, Biological Sciences
B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College; Ed. D., Rutgers University

)"net Birnkrolnt, Assistant DirectOl of Adult Programs, Assistant to Higher Education Officer
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Uni...ersity of Illinois
Robert Bittolr, Higher Education Associate, Computer Center

B.A., Rutgers University; M.A., New York Uni1.lersity
John Blunt, Associate Professor, Physical Sciences
8.A., B.S., University of Michigan; M.5., Michigan State Uni...el1ity; M.A., Ph.D., New York Uni1.lersity
Jack l. Bolen, Professor, Art
B.F.A., M.f.A ., Kansas City Art Institute
O"nilIloreU, A djuna Lectu~r, Mathematics and Computer Science

B.A., Brooklyn College
Alfred Borrelto, Professor, English
B.A., St. John's University; M.A., New York University; Ph.D., 51. John's University
Sheryl Bossak, Adjunct Lecturer, SecretariaVOffice Administration
A.A.S., Ki ngsborough Community College; B.S. , M.S., Baruch College
Anthony 1kM-, Assistant Proif.ssor, Travel and Tourism
B.A., looglsland University; M.A., Rutgers University
Est~ Boylan, Adjunct Lectu~r, English
B.A. , The City College of New York; M.A., New York University

B"rbua Brolbhotm, Adjunct Lectu~r, Secretarial/Office Administration
B.5., New York University
Ud.t Br~ford, Assistanl Professor, Student ~Iopmeot
B.A., New York University; M.S.W., HunterCollege
Myron I. Brender, Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
A.B., Ph.D., New York University
Norton Brenner, Adiunct Lecturer, Student ~Iopment
B.A., New York University; M.A., Hunter College; M.S., Brooklyn College
Hefen BricltMkl, AssiSlani Registrar, Registrar's Office
8.14.. , Manhattan College
Polul Brockm.tn, Adjunc! Lecturer, Business
8.B.A., Pace College; M.S., Long.lsland Uni1.lersity
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GeorJe Buchnun. Assistant Professor, Business
B.A., Brooklyn College; M. B.A., New York UniYer5ity; C.P.A., State of New York
Willaam BUrJer. AS50Ciate ProfeSSOl', Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
A.A.S., Nassau Community College; B.A., Richmond College; Ed.M., Harvard UniYersity;
Ph.D., Union Graduate School

Stewn Burns.. Higher Education AssiSlan!. Computer Center
T'honuIs Bums. Higher Education Assislan!. Compuler Center
B.S., The College of Staten Island
Robert u llilhan. Assinant Professor, Nursing
B.S., M.S., Long Island University; Ed.M., Teachers College, Co lumbia Uni Yersity;
R.N., St. Lawrence State Hospital, School of Nursing
Jocelyn A. C~mp, Professor, English
B.A., Southwestern OIl Memphis; M.A., Ph.D., University of Michigan
N~omi M. C~ mplsl, Director. Tutorial Services, Higher Education Officer
B.A., Brooklyn College

Betty Cuoli. Professor, History, Ph ilosophy and Social Sciences
B.A., Obertin College; M.A., UniYersity of Pen nsylvania; Ph.D., New Yorlc University
C~theri ne U rr. Associate ProfeSSOI and Chairperson, Nursing
M.S.. B.S., Hunter College; R.N., Jewish Hospital of Brooklyn, School of Nu rs ing

Huwy F. Cu roll. ProIeS!iOr, Physical Sciences, Director, Engineering Science Program
A.B., Hunter College; Ph.D., Cornell University
Barbi1lr~ ~rru bb.. Higher Education Assistant, Computer Center
B.A., University of North Carolina

Dominkk u ruso, ProfesSOl', English
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., New York University
ISJlbel1il C~ruso, Assistant ProfeSSOl', English
B.S., New York University; M.A., Brooklyn College; M. Phil., Ph.D., New Yorlc Uni versity

Joel H. C~rver, Execulive Assistant to the Presiden!. Office of the President
B.A. , Loog Island University
St('phen Cut~l~ oo, College Laboratory Technician, Speech and Theatre
B.A., Villanova University
M~ ry Ann CiIV~ lIo, College Laboratoty Technician, Secretarial/Office Administration
A.A.S., Kingsborough Community College
G er~ ldi ne Chapey, Professor, ~ehavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.S., 51. John's UniYersity; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University; Ed. D., Rutgers University

Je rry 8. Chase. Assistant Registrar
B.S., University of Colorado
Nor~h Chase. Assinant Professor, English
B.A., Hofstra University; M.A., UniYersity of Minnesota

M.ilrilyn Chemin, Associate Dean of Students
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University;
Certificate, Group Psyc hotherapist, Washington Square Institute

Herbert Chussid, Senior Registar
8.A., Long Island Uni~r5ity; M.A., New York

Uni~r5ity

lee Ciardiello, Lecturer, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.S., Uni~r5ity of Corpus Ch rist i; M.A., Teacher5 College, Columbia

U ni~ r5ity

hmela Clark, Instructor, NUr5ing
B.S.N., Boston Uni~r5ity
John R. Clune, Professor and Chairman, library
A.B., 51. Joseph's Seminary; M.l.S., Pratt Institute; M.A., Long Island

Uni~r5ity

Anthony Coinossi, Assistant Professor, Stude nt Development
B.A., M.S., Brook lyn College; Ph .D., Fordham Unil.'er5ity
Arlene Collins, Ad;unct Assistant ProlesSOli Art
B.F.A., York Uni~r5 ity; M.A .• New York School of Social Research
Diego L ColOn, Associate Professor, Student DeYelopment; Director, Bilingual Studies Program
B.A., Univer5ity of Puerto Ri co; M.S., The City College o f New York; Ph.D., New York Univer5ity
SoiIroJ Conte, Ad;unc! Lecturer, Secretarial/Office Adminislration
B.S., Slate Univer5ity of New York at Genesco
Edwin Coopenn.an, Associate ProlesSOt; Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., M.S., Brooklyn College; Ph .D., 51. John's Uni-..mity
Mntin Coopersmith, Ad;unct Lecturer, Business
B.S., New York Univer5ity

MonI'Ot' Couper, Substitute Assistant Professor, Music
B.A., Univer5ityofVirgi n ia; M.A. , Ph.D.• Unil.'er5ity of Chicago
M.Jry V. Crowley, Professor, Speech and Theatre
B.A., Barry College; M.A., Adelphi U n i~r5ity
GeoJrlen M. Crump, Senior College laboratory Technician, Physical Sciences
CoJtnerine A. DoJchtera, Senior College La boratory Technician,
Health, Physical Education and Recreation
A.A.S., Kingsborough Community College; B.S., Brooklyn College

S.Jntin.J O~",e&o. Adiunct Lecturer, library
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.l.S., 51. John's Uni-..mity
Judith OanoH, Associate Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services;
Director, Early Childhood Education Program
B.A., Hunter College; M.S., Brooklyn College
Mel D.JVtd, Ad;unct Assistant ProfeSSOt; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.A., M.A.: The City College of New York
Oante! T. D.JVis, Assistant ProfeSSOt; Mathematics and Compuler Science
B.S., M.A., Univer5ity of Texas
Auzustine ~Andino, Adiunc! Assistant Professor, Art
B.F.A., Univer5ity of Denver; M.F.A., Rochester Inslilute of Technology
Marlene ~B.ltle, Senior College Laboratory Technician. Office o f the Provost and Dean of Faculty
ROSiIIlind M. ()epM. Prolessor, Engl ish
B.A., Univer5ity of london, England; M.A., Ph.D., Univer5ity of the Saar, Germany
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Alline C. De\bre, Associate Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., New York University; M.S., The City College of New York; Ed.D., Fordham University
Beatrice Diamond, Adjunct lecturer, SecretariaVOffice Admini$tration
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A. , New York University
laura DiCapua, Sen ior College laboratory Technician, Adjunct lecturer, Nursing
A.A.S., Kingsborough Community College; B.5., Long Island University
loretta Dilorenz.o, Assisran{ to the Prr;NOst and Dean of Faculty. Higher Education Assistant
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.S. Richmond College
Donald Donin, A ssociate Professor, SecretariaVOffice Admini$tration
B.S., New York University; M.$. , Bernard M. Baruch College
Bernice Douglas, Director, Publications: Higher Educalion Associate
Certificate in Journalism, New York University
Harry Dowling, Property O (f;cer, Higher Education Assistant
Milton Drucker, Dean of Marine Education
B.A., M.A., Queens College; Ed .D., Fordham University
Wendy Drucker, Adjunct Lecturer, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.A., M.S., Brooklyn College
Andrew H. Drummond, Professor, Speech and Theatre
B.A., Grinnell College; M.F.A.• Columbia University; Ph.D., New York University
John Dyda, Associate Professor, Busines$
A.B., Columbia University; B.S.• Ph.D., University of California at Berkeley
Ralph Edwards, Dean of Administration and Planning
B.S., The City College of New York; M.S., University oflliinois;
Ed.D. , Teachers College, Columbia University
Bruce Einsohn, Adjunct Lecturer, Physical Sciences
B.A., Queen$College
Bernard Eisenberg, Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.E.E., Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn; B.5., Brooklyn College; M.5. , Rutgers University;
Ph.D.• Adelphi University
Sidney L Emerman, Associate Professor, Physical Sciences
B.5., Rutgers University; Ph.D., Cornell University
Harold S. Engelsohn, Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.S., Brooklyn College; M.A., Courant Institute, New York University
Janis Ervin, Telecommunications Assista nt, Dean of Administration and Planning.
Higher Education Assistant
B.S., Wctshington University
Benjamin M . Eskenazi, Registrar
B.5., M.s., The City College of New York
Frances Essex, Instructor, N ursing
B.5., Down$(.lte Medical Center; M.A., New yoo University
Yves Etienne, College Laboratory Technician, Instructional Computing
A.A.$., Staten Island Community College; B.S., New Jersey Institute of Technology
Jeptha A. EV;lns, Assistant Professor, Engli$h
B.A., Arkansas Polytechnic College; M.F.A., University of Iowa
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Rebekah Fassler, Adjunct lecturer, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., McGill University; M.A., Columbia University; M.s., Bank St. College of Education
lawrence ftigenb.1um, Adjunct Associate Professor, Admission Information Center
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ph.D., New- York University
Fanny Feinberg, Adiuna Assistant Professor, Business
B.B.A., Bernard M. Baruch College; M.A., New- York University
Joseph Feit, Associate Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College
Ellen Fine, Professor, Foreign languages
B.A., Smith College; M.A. , University of California at Berkeley; Ph.D., NeYI York University
Judy Fink, Assistant to the President for Special Programs, Higher Education Assistant
B.A., Brooklyn College
Hugo Finsterbusch, Adjunct Lecturer, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.S., Un iversidad Catolica de Chile; M.S., New- York University
Gene J. Flanagan, Dean of Con tinuing Educa tion;
B.A., 51. John's University; M.A., Ed .D., Teachers College, Columbia, University
Doris Fleischer, Adjunct Assistant Professor, English
B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College; Ph.D., Nf!'N York University
Themn Ford, h ecutive Msistant /0 Dean of Ma rine Education, Higher Educa tion Officer
B.s., State University of Nf!'N York at Buffalo; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University
Ronald Forman, Assistant Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.S., M.A., Brooklyn College
Richard Fox, Director of Institutional Research, Higher Education Associate
B.A., HunterCollege; M.A., University of Nebraska; Ph. D., State University of New- York at Buffalo
David Frankel, Assistant Professor, Speech and Theatre
B.f.A ., New- York Institute of Technology; M.S. , 51. John's University
Clara J. Freeman, Lecturer, English
B.A., M.A" University of Tulsa
Sheldo n Friedland, Professor and Chairma n, Travel and Tourism
B.S., M.S., Brookly n College
Myrna Frommer, Adjunct Msistant Professor, Speech and Theatre
BS, Ph.D.. NeYI York Un iversity
Morton L. Fuhr, Professor, English, Director, English Skills l aboratory
A. B., A.M., Brookl yn College; Ed.D., Nf!'N York University
Samuel Gale, Professor and Chairman, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.A., Queens College; M.F.A. , Princeton University; M. S., Ph.D., New- York University
lyla Garfield. Assistant Professor, Secret.ariaVOffice Administration
B.5., M.A., The City College of Nf!'N York
Jack Gaudioso, H igher Educa tion Aide, Mail and Messenger Service
A.AS, Ki ngsborough Community College
Amelia Gebbia, College Laboratory Technician, Instrudional Computing
A.AS, Kingsborough Community College
Jay G~bei n, Associate Professor,.Business
B.S., Brooklyn College; M.s., long Island University, C.P.A., State of New- York, State of NeYI Jersey

Helen P. Gerardi. Professor, Health, Physical Ed ucation and Recreation
B.A., M.S., Hun terCollege; Ed .D., Teachers College, Columbia U n i~r.;ity
Irvins Genh. ProksSOf, Foreign languages
B.A., Brooklyn College; B.H.l., M.H.l., Jewish Theological Seminary; M.A., Columbia Uni~r.;ity;
Ph.D., Brandeis Univer.;ity
Ronald Gerwin. Professor; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.S., Brooklyn College; M.Ed., Temple Univer.;ity; Ed.D., Teacher.; College, Columbia UniYeBity
Ma rta Ghezzo, Associate ProfeSSOf, Music
B.A., School of Fine Ans, Tg-Mures (Romania); M.A., Conservatory of Music, Bucharest (Romania);
M.Ph ., Ph.D., The City U n i~rsity of New York
Septimus Gibbs, Senior College Laboratory Technician, Office Services
Diploma, Empire School of Printi ng; A.A.S., New York City Community College
valerte Gill. Au iSlanl Professor; Nur.;ing
A.A.S., B.S.N., Medgar Ever.; College; M.S.; M.Ed., Teache r.; Co llege, Columbia

Uni~r.;i ty

Aston G. Gillies, Sen ior College I.aboratory Technician; AdjunCl Lecturer; Physica l Scie nces
A.S., Kingsborough Community Col lege; B.S., The City College of New York
Goodwi n Gilson, Adjunct Lecturer; SecretariaVOffice Ad ministratio n
B. B.A., M.S., The City Col lege of New York
8arbilra Ginsbel'& Prokssor, Health, Physical Ed ucation and Recreation; Director, NMy Turn" Program
B.S., Brooklyn College; M.S.. Univer.;ity of Wisconsin; Ed.D. , Teachers College, Columbia Uni~r.;ity
Israel Glasser, Vice President and Dean of the College
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.P.A., Ph.D., New York Univer.;ity
Arline Gl.lssman, Assistanl Professor, Health, Physical Ed ucation and Recreation
B.S., New York Uni~rsity ; M.S., Brooklyn College

c.

James Goetz, Assistanl ProksSOf, Biological Sciences
B.S., University of Dayton; M.S., Ohio State Univer.;ity
Mk helle Goldberg, Adjunct Lecturer; SecretariallOffice Administration
B.B.A., Bernard M. Baruch College
Conn te Goldfarb, Associate Professor; Be havioral Sciences and Hu man Services
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.s., Bank Street College of Ed ucation;
M.A., Ph.D., FerkaufGrad uate School, Yeshiva University
l eonard Goldman, Senior Col/ege I.aboratory Technician, Adjunct Lecturer; Busi ness
A.A., Kingsborough Community College; B.A., M.s., Richmond College; M.B.A. , Long Island

U n i~rsity

Robert Goldsc hmidt, AdiunCl Lecturer, History, Philosphy & Social Sciences
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., New York University
Rac helle Goldsmith, Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation;
Assistanl Director, NColiege Now" Program
B.S., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbiil U n i~rsity
Gene GoIdst~ n. Associate Professor, Business
B.B.A., Bernard M. Baruch College; M.S., The City Col lege of New York; Ph.D., New York
C.P.A., Stilte of New York
Judah GoIdst~n. Adjunct Lecturer, Business
B.B.A., 51. Jo hn's University; M.S., Bernard M. Baruch College
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Uni~rsity;

Leon M. Goldstein, President o/lhe College
A.A.S., NeYI York City Community Col lege; B.A., The City College of NeYI York; M.A., Brook lyn College
David Gomez. Dean ollns/ruclional Services
B.A., State University of New York at Albany; M.A., Ed. D., Teachers College, Colum bia University
Jo hn Gooden, Director, Housekeeping. Higher Educalion AssiSlant
Miles Goodma n, Associate Professor and Chairman, Physical Sciences
B.S., Brooklyn College; M.A., Yale University
Thelma Goodman, Ad;una Lecrurer, English
B.A., Brooklyn College
Jan Gorbaty, Adiunel Assistant Professor, Music
M.A., Conservatory of the Music Academy (Poland)
George Gould, Adiunct Assislant Professor, Art
B.F.A., M.F.A., Pratt Instilute
Richard M. Graf, Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., M.A., New York University; Ed.D., Columbia University
Philip I. Greenberg, Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science; Director, Instructional Computing
B.f.E., The City College of NeYI York; M.S., (E.E.! M.s., (Math ) Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn;
Ph.D. , New York University
Dantel Grimaldi, Assistant Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.A., Fordham University; M.S., New York University
louise G rinstein, Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.A., M.A., State University of New York at Buffalo; Ph .D., Columbia University
Mo rris Grob. Adiunct Lecturer, Student Development
B.A., M.S., Brooklyn College
Stanley I. Gross, Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.S. , Brooklyn College; M.S., Indiana University
Joseph Guardi no, Assistant Professor, Business
B.B.A., M.B.A., The City Col lege of New York;J.D., NeYI York law School; C.P.A., State of New York
Bilila G. Gulkowitz. Senior College Laboratory Techn ician, Biological Sciences
A.A.S., New York City Community College; B.s., Richmond College
Rose M. Gu nning, MsislanllO Higher Education Officer, Computer Center
Barbara Gurski, Professor, Nu rsing
B.s. BOSlon College; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia Uni versity;
R.N., St. Frances Hospital, School of Nursing
Donald Hairomon, Ad;una Lecturer, Business
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., New York Uni...ersity
Norman Hal'lOVef, Assistant Professor, H istory, Philosophy and Social Sciences
A.B., New York University; M.A., Harvard Uni...ersity
~ef E. Hanssen, Associate ProfeSSOl. Art
B.S., M.F.A., Pratt Institu te

Wayne HarN-OOd. Assistant 10 Direclor Financial Aid, Higher EdUC,3tion Assistant
B.S., Houghton College; M.S., long Island University
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Sherry H. Harris. Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreatioo
B.A., M.S., Herben H. Lehman College; M.Ed .• Teachers College, Columbia University
Gloria P. H,utman, Assistant Professor, Nursing
B.S. Philippine Vvbmens University; M.A .• Un iversity of Santo Tomas, Philippines;
R.N., 51. Paul School of Nursing, Philippines
Beverly Hiluser, Adjunct Lecturer, Health, PhysiCilI Education and Recreation
A.A., Kingsborough Community College; B.A .• M.A., Brooklyn College
Patricia Haz lewood, Lecturer, Health, Phys ical EduCiltion and Recrea tioo,
D irector, Community Health Program
B.S., Hcmard University; M.S., HunterCollege
1. Ronald Hecht, Associate Professor, Biological Sciences

B.S., M.S., Brookl yn College
Robert A. Hecht, Professor, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
B.A., Queens College; Ph.D., The City Un iversity of New York
William E. He ierm.Jn, Lecturer, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.S., Georgia Institute of Techno logy; M.S.• NeYt' York Uni versity
Sidney He lfant, Professor, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
B.A., M.A., The City College of New York
Toby Hempel, Assistant to Director, Communi ty Relatioos, Higher Education Assistanl,
B.A .• Brandeis University, M.LS., Columbia University
Davtd C. Henry, Professor, SecretariaVOffice Admin istratioo
B.S.• Maryland State Col lege; M.A., NeYt' York University
Cliff Hesse, Assistant Professor, Speech and Theatre
B.A., M.A., Brook lyn College
Otis Hill, Associate Professor, Student Oew!lopme nt
B.S., Knoxvi11e Col lege; M.A .• The City College of New York; Ed. D., Rutgers University
C!\arles Hines, Director, " Diploma NCM"" Program; Assistan t to H igher Ed uca tioo Officer
B.A., DowlingCollege; M.A .• Adelphi Un iversity; M.A., Stale University of NeYt' York at Stonybrook
Morto n Hi rsch, Associate Professor, Business
B.B.A., M.B.A., The City College of New York
Nat Hirschfeld, Assistant Professor, Business
B.A., M.A., D.H.L , Beth Med ra sh GCM:lha; J.D., Hofstra School of law
Ira Hochma n, Adjunct Lecturer, Business
B.S., Fairleigh Dickinson University; M.B.A. , long Island University; M.S., Pace University
George Hoffner, Adjunct lecturer, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
Director, Education Associate Program,
B.A., Hunte r College M.S., Brookl yn College
Frohm.Jn Ho lland, Adjunct l ecturer, Business
B.S., New York University; J.D., NeYt' York University law School
linda HoIm.Jn, Assistant Professor, English
B.A., State University o f New York at Albany; M.A., Ph.D., State University of New York at Buffalo
Susan Hom, Coordina tor, Math Workshop and Skills laboratory. Higher Education Assista nt
B.A., Fordham University; M.A., Stale University of New York at Stonybrook
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Alphonse: H~, Assistant Professor, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
B.A., lane College; M.A., New York University
Stew Hor~, Adjunct lecturer, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., Bemard M. Baruch College; M.S.W , Wurz....eiler School of SociallMlrk, Yesh iva Unive rsity
Florence H~, Professor, library
B.A., Brooklyn College; B.s., Columbia University; M.A., Hebrew Union College
Rkhard Hudson, Ad;unct Ass istant Professor, English
B.A., Swarthmore College; M.A., UniYersity of Pennsylvania;
Docteur de l'Universite, University of Paris, France

OeIpoiNilbris, Professor, English
B.A., M.A., Uni\lersity of Pittsburgh; Ph.D., University of London, England
Robert l"Benito, Assistant Director, "College NOYI' Program, Higher Education Associate
B.S., The City Co llege of New York
Mlf"8.I.ret Irizzary, Ad;unct LeclUrer, SecretariaVOffice Administration
B.S., M.S., Bernard M. Baruch College
Robert Ino, Ad;unct l eclUrer, English
A.A., Kingsborough Community College; B.A., Brooklyn College; M.S. Ed. long Island Uni ve rsity
Charles IKobs. Distinguished Professor, Music
B.S., Johns Hopkins University; M.A., Ph.D., New York University
lDuise JiI~, Associate Professor, English
B.A., Queens College; M.A., Hunte r College; Ph.D., UniYersity of Nebraska
Silmuel Jilffe, Associate Professor, Ph ~ical Sciences
B.S., long Island University; M.S., Ph.D., New York Universi ty
lDuiff' James, Associate Professor, Nursing
B.S., Uni\lersity of Pennsylvania; M.S., Hunter College; R. N., Harlem Hospital, School o f Nu rs ing
Richard K.lmen, Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.S., M.S. Brooklyn College, Ph.D., Ohio State University
laxman K.lnduri, Instructor, Phys ical Sciences
B.S., Andhra Pradesh Agricultural UniYersity; M.s., University of M~ure; M.S., Universi ty of Maine
Michel Kilnter, Assislant Professor, Art
Diploma/AdYertising, DiplomafTapestry, National School affine Arts, fran ce;
Diploma/Superior, Plastic Art, National Superior School of fine Arts, france

Bella KilnturH, Associate Professor, Nursing
B.S., M.A., New York UniYersity; R.N., Mount Sinai Hospital , School of Nu rsing
Joseph K.lrilSyk, Associate Professor, Business
B.B.A., M.B.A., Bernard M. Baruc h College; C.P.A., State of New York
Shilr~

Kilrkhanrs, Professor, library
Diploma, Bombay library Association, India; B.A., University of Bombay, India;
M.l.S., Rutgers University; M.A., Brooklyn College; Ph.D., New York Univers ity

Moses KilnNn, Msislanl Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.S., M.A., Brooklyn College
Rhodil KilSOff, Adjunct lecturer, SecrelariaVQffice Administration
B.S., M.S., New York UniYersity
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MitcheU K,u" ,..djunct Lecturer, Behavioral Sciences
A.A., Kingsborough Community College; B.A., Brooklyn College; M.S., looglsland University
bcheUe Kiltz, ,..ssinanl Professor, Student Oe\.@lopment
B.A., Clarit University; M.A., New School for Social Research; M.Ed., Boston College
S. Willym K.Jtz, Executive "'ssistant to !he Dean 01 Continuing Education

B.5., New York University; M.A., Brooklyn College; Ed.D., Rutgers University
Rkhard Kaye. "'ssociale Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.S., New Yorit University; M.5., The City College of New York
D~kt M. KeUer, Professor, English
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.F.A., Yale University; Ph.D., Columbia University

Emeee Kelly, "'ssistant Professor, English
A.B., M.A., UniYersityofChicago; Ph.D., Nonh¥o@StemUniversity
Thom.u KeHner, Professor, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ph.D., Columbia University
Marpm R. Kibbee, "'ssociate Professor, Foreign Languages
B.5., College of Mount 51. Vincent; M.A., Middlebury College
Mirym KiHrell, Professor, Biological Sciences
B.5., Brooklyn Col lege; M.S., New Yorit University; Ed.D., Teachers College, Col umbia University
Oliver K~, Professor, Student Oe\.@lopmentDirector, Career Counseling and Placement
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University
BerMrd Klein, Professor and Chaifman, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ph.D., Columbia University
Cherie Klein, ,..diunct College Laboratory Technician, Busil'l@Ss
Murray KIte.-, "'djunct Lecturer, Busil'l@Ss
B.A., Brooklyn College
Jill KUnser, Adjunct Lecturer, English
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., New York University
Willym KlubKh, Professor, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
B.A., George washington University; M.A., Columbia University;
Ph.D., Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel
Harold Kornblum, ,..djunct Lecturer, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.S., Brooklyn College; M.5., New Yorit University; Ed.M., M.A., Columbia University
f rances Kraljk Curran, Associate Professor, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
B.A., Georgian Court College; M.A., Ph.D., New Yorit University
Burton Kr.ncer, College Laboratory Technician, SecreuriallOffice Administration
B.A., Brooklyn College; Diploma, Institut des Haules Etudes Cinematopaphique, Paris, France;
Certificate, lnstitut de Phonetique Universite de Paris, France
}effrey Krolut, ,..d;unct lecturer, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
B.A., Brooklyn College
IYbei1e A. Krey, Professor and Chaitperson, SecretariaVOffice Administration
B.A., Hunter College; M.A., New York University

,,.

Barbara ladman, College Laborarory Technician, Biological Sciences
B.S., Brooklyn College
AnseLl Lambert, Adjuncr Lecturet; SecrerariallOffice Administratio n
B.A., M.S., Hunte r College
David Lang.. Adjuncl Lecturet; Business
BS Wharton School, Unil.'ersity of Pennsylvania
lifter A. lanzetta, Professor, Bio logical Sciences
A. B., UniYersity of California; Ph.D., The City UniYersity of New York
Elise laurenti, Adiunct LeclUret; English
B.A., Slale Un iversity o f New York at Buffalo;
M.A., School for In!ern.lIional Training. Branle boro, Vermon t
Jo.anne la"in, AssiSla nr ProfeSSOt; Nursing
R.N., 51. Mary's Hospital, B.S., Marymounl Manhanan College; B.S., Regents College;
M.S., HunterCollege
Frantz leconte, Adiunct LeclUret; Foreign l anguages
B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College
J.ckie leonard, AdjuflCllecturer, Behiwioral Sciences and Hu man Services
B.A., M.A., Queens College
ludith levine, Adjuncr Assistant Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ph .D., New York University
Met"in l.leYine, Professor and Chairman, Business
B.B.A. , The City College of New York; J.D., Brooklyn law School;
M.B.A., long Island UniYersity; C.P.A., Slale of New York;
Sidney leYine, Adjuncr Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.S., M.S., Brooklyn College; MS., long Island Un iversity
Mihon A. levy, Assislan! ProfeSSOt; English
B.A., Upsala College; M.A., Unive rsity of Wisconsin
H. Desmond lewis. Assistant ProfeSSOt; Student DeYelopment; DirectOf, Financial Aid
B.S., M.A., New York Un iversity
RK~ B. leeff, Assisra nt Professor, Mathematics and Computer Scie nce
B.A., B.E., UniYersityofCincinnati; M.A., Columbia Un iversity

Vincent R. liluori, Professor; Biological Sciences
B.S., 51. Francis College; M.S., long Island University; Ph .D., New York University
John P. lin, Assistant Professor, Student DeYelopment
B.A., Amherst College; M. Phil.; Ph.D., Teachers College, Columbia University
Abf-aham litke, Adjuna ProfeSSOt; Business
B.S., Ne-w York University; J.D., New York University law School
Simeon P. lori"" Professor and Chairman, Music
B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College
Consol.cion Magdang.JI, Assistan! Professor, Business
BSC., M.A., Far Eastern University, Philippines; M.B.A., Ne-w York University
Fred 8. ~lamet, Associa te Dean of facu lty
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University; Ed.D., Rutgers Unive~jty
Thelm.1l l. ~I~. Associate Dean of faculry
B.S., Columbia University; M.A., New York University
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Peter Malone, College Laboratory Technician, ....diunct Lecturer, Art
B.F.A., School of Visual Arts; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University
Florence Maloney, ....ssistant Professor, SecretariaVOffice Administration
B.B.A., Pace Col lege; M.S., Hunter College; Ed.D., St. John's Uni\'efSity
John 8. Manbeck. Associate Professor, English
A.B., Bucknell University; M.A., New York University
Milrk Mangini, Adjunct Lecturer, Music
B.A., Amhel'!it College
Theodore C. Markus, ....ssistant Pro/esSOf, Biological Sciences
B.S., Brooklyn College; M.S., University of Michigan
Anthony Martin, Professor, Art
B.5., Hunter College; M.F.A., The City College of New York
Edward Martin, Associate Professor, Busi ness
B.A., Queens College; M.S., P.O., Ed .D, St. John's University
Sylvia F. Martin, Professor, Nursing
B.5., Hunler College; M.A., New York University; R.N., State of New York
Inez A. Martinez, Associate Professor, English
B.S., M.A., St. l.olIis University; Ph.D. , University of Wisconsin at Madison
D.wid Maslanka, Associate Professor, Music
B.M., Oberlin ColiegeConservalory; M.M., Ph.D., Michigan State University
Veril D. MaUingly, ExecutiYe Assistant to the Dean of Instructional Services, Higher Education Officer.
.... ffirmatiYe Action Officer

B.A., The City University of New York; M.A., New School for Social Research
Fredric Mayerson, AssiSlant Professor, Business
B.A., New York University; M.S., P.O., M.B.A., Ph .D., 51. John's University
GIOfi.J M. McOonneU, ....ssociale Professor, SecretariaVOffice Administration
B.B.A., St. John's University; M.A., College of St. Rose
Majorie McOonoush, Instructor, Nursing
B.S., State University of New York at Downstate Medical Center; M.A., New York University
Williilm B. McKinney, Professor, Music
A.B., Princeton University; M.A., Columbia University; Di ploma, Julliard School of Music;
D.M.A., University of Cincinnati
Stuart McLeod, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Engl ish
B.A., University of Michigan; M.F.S., University of Maryland; Ph.D., University of Florida
Williilm A. Meilos, CoordinalOr, Performing Arts, Speech and Theatre, Higher EduCiJlion Associate
8.A., Hope College
ThOfNS 0. Meeks, ....ssociate Professor, Physical Sciences
B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology; M.s., Yale University;
Ph.D., Polytechnic Institute of New York
Roy Menne, H igher Education .... ide, Computer Center
A.A.S., Kingsborough Community College
Chillrles H. Metz, Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.B.A., 51. John's University; M.S., University of Notre Dame
Gerald Meyenon, Adiunct Lecturer, Business
B.5., M.A., New York University
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AMon Miller, Adjunct Lecturer, Business

B.B.A., The City College of New York; M.A., New York University
IryMt Miller, Director, Community Relations

A.A.5., New York City Community College; B.A., New York University; M.S., Long Island University
Eliubeth Miller, Director, Planning and DeYelopment, H igher Education Officer
B.A., M .5., Brooklyn College
Joyce Miller, Associate Professor, Foreign Languages
B.A., BfO'o'In Univen;ity; M.A., New Yorl!: University; Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania
Oscalr Miller, Assistant Professor, English

B.A., Yale University; M.A., University of Michigan
HiIcb Mirwis. Adjunct Lecturer, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., Hunter College; M.5., Brooklyn College
Irene Mitte..'y.... Assistanl ProfesSOf, Business
B.5., New York University; M.S., Hofstra University; Ed. D., New York University

Julto Hernandez-Miy,un, Professor and Chairman, ~ign Languages
B.A., Colegiode Belen, Cuba; l.l.D., University ot HaYima, Cuba; M.A., Ph.D., New York University
~.

Mlyrw.r5ki, Associate ProfesSOf, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.5., M.A., Brooklyn Col lege; Ph.D., Polytechnic Institute otNew York

G~ry

Meed, Adjunct Lecturer, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.5., Brooklyn College; M.5., The College of Staten Island

Annette Mont, Adiunct Lecturer. Student DeYelopment

B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., The College ot Staten Island
Andre Montero, Associate Professor. Business
A.A.S., Staten Island Community College; B.B.A., M.B.A., Pace University; C.P.A., State of New York
Monica Murray, Assistant ProfesSOf, Nursing
5.R.N., Rot,-al Berkshire Hospital, England; R.M.N., Broadmoor Hospital, England;
B.5.N., Medgar Evers College; M.A., M.Ed., Teachers College, Columbia University
Joteph N. Muzka, Professor and Chairman, Biological Sciences
B.A., Queens College; M.A., Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University
lichud J. Nachtsheim, AssiSlimt Professor, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
A.A., St. Charles College; B.A., M.A., S.lB., Catholic University of Americil; M.A., Fordhilm University
G~nesfI

N.1nkoo, Adjunct. Lecturer, Mathematics and Computer Science,
Coordinator, Instruct.ional Computing. Higher EdUCiltion /lssistant
B.5., The City College of New York; M.S., Polytechnic Institute of New York

lMtNra N~, Adiunct Lecturer, Mathemillics and Computer Science
B.A., SKidmore College; M.A., University ofCillifomia at Berkeley
Kenneth R. Neuberpr,/lsSOCiate Professor, Physical Sciences
B.A., University of Connecticut; Ph.D., Uni...ersityofCalifornia at Berkeley

ttow.d Nimchinsky, Pr%eSSOf, Engl i$h
B.A., Brooklyn College, Ph.D., Columbiil Uni...ersity
Edward Nober, Assistanl Professor. Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.5., Brooklyn College; CertifICate of Proficiency in Physical Therapy, University of Pennsylvania;
M.A., Columbia University

'"

Thomas I. Nonn, Professor and Chairman, Art
B.S., Manhattan College; M.A., Ph .D., NeoN York UniYf!f5ity

EstheT NOVOSrocte.., Adjunct Lecturer, English
8.R.E., Yeshiva UniYf!f5ity; B.A., M.S., Brooklyn College
Mitchell OIIun, Associale Professor, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
B.A., BlOCIklyn College; M.A., Uni\'@f5ityofMinnesota;
Ph.M., Ph.D., Graduate Center, The City UniYf!f5ityof NeoN York
G. Curtis Olsen, Associate Professor, English
B.A., Augustana College; M.A., UniYf!f5ity of Wisconsin; Ph.D., UniYf!f5ity of Kentocky
Susan O 'MiIIey, Associate Professor, English
A.B., Smith College; M.A., Ph.D., Tulane UniYf!f5ity

Oaann.J Ot-iltz, Associate Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.A., Brookly n College; M.A., NeoN York UniYf!f5ity
Hf!iene Orenstf!ln, Lecturer, Tr3Ye1 and Tourism
A.A., B.A., M.A., NeoN School for Social Research
Col~Klzf!

0".

AssiSlanl ProfeS5OI, library/Media Services
B.A., Queens College, Canada; M.A., Carleton UniYf!rsity, Canada; M.l.S., Pratt Institute
Ik"n~min

hchKo, Associate Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., Inter-American UniYf!rsity, Puerto Rico; M.S.W., NeoN York UniYf!rsity

Anthony hOO¥ilno, Assistant Professor, Art
B.F.A., Columbia UniYf!f5ity; M.A., HunterCollege
~iltricf! hmpillonio, College Laboratory Technician, SecretariaVOffice Adminstration
A.A.S., Kingsborough CornmunityCol lege

~ ~Uo,

Assisum Dean, Student life,
B.A., Brooklyn College

Sheilil h H, Adjunct Lecturer, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.S. , M.A., NeoN york University
Annf! Pennino, Adjuncl AssiSlam ProfesSOl, SecretariaVOffice Administration
B.A., UniYf!rsity of Miami; M.A., Hunter College
Judith A. ~z, Assistanl Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.A., M.S., HunterCollege
Fredric P. Perbniln, Assistant Director, Admissions ServiCes, Higher Education Assistant,
Adjunct lecturer, Speech and Theatre
B.B.A., Pace University; M.S., Brooklyn Col lege
Arnold E. Putmutt~. Assislant ProfeSSOl, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
A. B., A.M., Boston University
Nilncy Pennc~, Assistant ProfeSSOl, Biological Sciences
B.S., Brooklyn College; M.S., Adelphi University;
Ph.D., State UniYf!rsity of N4!Y/ York at Stonybrook
~k:iI

Petrides, ProfesscN, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.A., HunterCollege; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia UniYf!rsity

}iICk P'billips, Assistant to Dean of Insrruaiona/ Servic~s, High~, Education Offic~,

B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ed.D., NeoN York Uni'A!rsity
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Peter Pilc hman, Professor, Biological Sciences
B.A., Queens College; Ph.D.. The City University of New York
Robert Piwr'lOt Ad;unct Au istant Professor, English
B.A., Hun terCollege; M.A. , Richmond College; Ed.D. , Rutgers University
Williilm Pluenciil, Higher Education Aide. Office Services
A.A.S. , New York City Community College
Nilomi Platt, Professor, Secretarial/Office Administration
B.S., M.S., The CityCollege of New York; Ed. D., Rutgers University
MurrilY S. Plissner, Professor, Student Development
B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College; Ph .D., New York Un iversity
Peter PoNt, D irector, Special Even ts, Dean of Administration and Plann ing, Higher Edocat ion Associate
B.A., University of Hartford; M.A., Northwestern University
Frances Moslel Poggioli, ProfeSSOf, SecretariaVOffice Administration
B.B.A., St. John's University; M.s., long Isla nd University; R.R.T.
Maurice Poirier, A ssociate Professor, An
B.A., Un iversity of MOnlreal; M.A., Un iversity of British Columbia; Ph.D., New York University
Manuel Pomales, A ssistant Profes sor, Stude nl Development
B.S., Cent ral State University; M.Ed., Bowling Green State University; Ph .D., Ohio State University
John R, Price, Associate Professor, English
A. B., Ph.l., M.A., Th.l. 51. louis University; Ph.D. University of Wisconsin
Ruth Price, Adjunct Lecturer. Student Development
B.A., Queens College; M.s., Columbia University
Ellen Prosh.lnsk y, Higher Education A ide, "College Now"
Morris Rabinowitz, Associate Professor, Studenl Development
B.A., The City College of New York; M.A., Ed. D., Teac hers College, Columbia Un iversity
Stilnley Rilbinowitz, Associate Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.S., The City College of New York; M.S., New York Un iversity; Ph .D., The CityCol lcgeof New York
Simon Rilyin, Adjunct Lecturer, Business
B.A., M.S., Yeshiva University; M.A .. Brooklyn College
Iw.ac Reid, Director, Offices Services, Higher Education Associate
A.A.S., New York City Commun ity College
Oilniel R~e, Adjunct Associate Professor, Music
B.A., M.A., Columbia University
Irving Resnick, Professor, Physical Sciences
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.S., University of North Carolina; Ph.D.. Johns Hopkins University
Gilbert L. Retrey, Campus Facilities Officer, Higher Edocation Officer
R.A., A.S.I.D., B.A., Un iversity of Arkansas; B.F.A., Parsons School of Design; M. Arch., Prall Insti tute

Hownd M. Reznikoff, D irector, Computer Center; Higher Education Officer
B.B.A., Bernard M. Baruch College
lester Rho.Jds, Profes5or, Health, Physical Educalion and Recrealio n ;
Director, Sports, Fitness and Recreation leadership Program
B.S., The City College of New York; M.A., Ed. D., Teachers College, Columbia University

'"

Eva H. Richter, Assistant ProfessOf, English
A.M., University of Chicago
Renee Rishly, Adjunct Lecrurer, Secretarial/Office Administration
B.A., The City College of New York; M.A., New York University
William l. Rivers, Professor, Student Development; Director, "College Disc~ry" Program
B5 ., Tenne55ee A & I University; MSW., Ed.D., Fordham University
Theresa M. Rodin, Assistant Professor, Nursing
B.S., SI. John's University; M.A. , Columbia University; R.N., St. Michael's School of Nur.;ing
lorge Rodriguez, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Art
B.F.A., The School of Visual Arts; M.A., New York Uni...-ersity
Edward Rohrlich, College LaOOtatOl)' Technician, Music
A.A., Kingsborough Community College
Jennie Roman, Assistant Professor, Student Development
A.A., Kingsborough Community Col lege; B.A .• M.S.• Guidance and CounselingCertificate,
Brooklyn College; Ed.M., Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University
Rose K. Rose, Professor, Physical Sciences
B.A., Hunter College; M5., Purdue Uni...-ersity; Ph.D., The City University of New York
Irwin Rosenthal, Professor, Student [)eyelopment; DirectOf, Learning Opportunities Center
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A .• Columbia University; Ph.D., New York University
Julius I. Rosenthal, Assistant ProFessOf, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.S., The City Col lege of New York; M.S., New York Uni...-ersity
Edna Ross, Adjunct Lecturer, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Bank SI. Collegeof Education
Michael Rosson, Assistant Professor, library; Director, Media Services
B.A., M5., Ithaca College; M.S.l.S., Syracuse University
Gerald Rothman, SeniOl College Laboratol)' Technician, Speech and Theatre
Adjunct Assistant Professor, Speech and Theatre
B.A., M.F.A., Brooklyn College
Alan H. Rothstein,Adjunct Lecturer, Business
B.S., M.A., New York Uni...-ersity
Charles Rubinstein, Adjunc t College Laboratory Technician, Physical Sciences
B.A., New York Uni...-ersity
Natalie Rubinton, Associate Dean of Students
B.A., M.s., Brooklyn College; Ph .D., Fordham Uni...-ersity
Anthony f . Russo, Dean of Students and Chairman, Student Development
B.A., M.A., Hunter College; Guidance Certificate, Long Island Uni\1!rsity
Janet Ruscon, Adjunct Lecturer, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.S. , Long Island Uni...-ersity

Mk~ 5.J~trlle, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Art
A.A., Kingsboroogh Community College; B.A., M.F.A., Brooklyn College

M.uion T. SKCilrdi, Senior College LabOlatOfy Technician, Biological Sciences
Bar~r.a S.acks, Adjunct. Lecturer; SecretariaVOffice Administration
B.S., M.S., The City College of New York

Bert SKks, Adiunct. Lecturer. Elo1!ning Studies
B.A., M.S., M.S., I..ong lsland Unilo1!rsity
B.arb.ar.a S.adownick. Assistan! to Higher [ducatiOll Officer, Career Counseling and Placl!!fTlent
A.A., Kingsborough Community College; B.S., The City University of New York
Gilry B. S.arinsky. Assislanl Professor, Biological Sciences
A.A. , Bronx Community College; B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Hofstra UniYersity
Gtof"ge S.aslow, Adjunct Lecturer; Music
B.S., The City College of New York; M.A., Columbia University
l.acqueline Scet'binski, Lecturer, Business
A.A., Packer Junior College; B.A., HunterCollege
5.Jmuel Scherek, Professor and Chairman, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.S., M.S., Brooklyn College; Ph.D., New York University
Robert Schip,J, Director, Off-Site Programs, Continuing Education; Higher Education Associate
B.A., M.A., Fordham Unilo1!rsity
hul Schmolli"" Associate Professor, Behavi()(;ll Sciences and Human Services
B.A., Ph.O., New York University
Ade~

Schneider, Associate Professor, library
B.A., Brooklyn Co llege; M.L.S., Pratt Institute: M.A., long Island Unilo1!rsity

Colin Schlossm.an, Adjunct Lecturer, Student DeYelopment
B.A., lehman College; M.S., Long Island University
,uli.an I. Schtierm.an, Adjunct Lecturer, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.S., UniYersityof Southern Mississippi; M.S., Brooklyn College; Ed.D., Unilo1!rsity of Sarasota
Stuart Schulm.an, Assistan! Professor, Travel and Tourism
B.B.A., The City College of New York; M.B.A., New York UniYersity
Alliin R. Schwartz, Associate Registrar
B.S., HunterCollege; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University
Ct..rles Schw.artz, Financial Aid Officer, Higher Education Assistant
B.A., M.S.E., The City College of New York
Hilfry Schw.artz, Adjunct Leclurer, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Columbia UniYersity
Lewis M. Schwilrtz, Professor, English
B.S., M.A., Ph.O. , New York Unilo1!rsity
Robert I. SchwilrtZ, Associate Professor, Student Development
B.A., Brooklyn College; Ed.M., Boston University; Ed. D., State University of New York .at Albany
Ron.ald SchWilrtZ, Professor, Foreign languages
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Connecticut
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Dorothy Schweitzer, Ass istant Pro~sor, Biological Sciences; Director, Pre-Physical Theral1)l Program
B.A., New York University; M.A., Brooklyn College
Rit.l M. Shanley, Adjunct Lecturer, SecretariaVOffice Administration
A.A., New York City Community College; B.S., M.s., HunterCollege
M.lrvin I. Sh.apiro, Assistant Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., The City College of New York; M.B.A., Bernard M. Baruch College; Ph.D., Wayne State University
Abraham Sher, Adjunct Lecturer, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.E., M.E., The City College of New York
Michael Z. SherKer, Professor, Art
A.B., Brooklyn College; M.S. Des., University of Michigan; Ed .D., Columbia University
Louis Soor, Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.S., Long Island University, M5., Brooklyn College
Delores Shrimpton, Assistant Professor, Nursing
B5.N., long Island University; M.A., New York University
D.lvKt B. Silver, Associate Dean of Administration and Planning
B.A., Amherst College; J.D., University of Pennsylvan ia
l.Iu~e Simon, Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., The City College of New York; Ph.D., New York UniYersity

Doris Sinatro, Higher Education Aide, English Skills Center
B.A., Brooklyn College
Alexander Singer, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Business
B.A., Yeshiva UniYersity; J.D., Brooklyn law School
O.lvid Singer, Assistant Professor, Business
B.A., Brandeis UniYersity; M.Sc., Cornell University
Robert Sirlin, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Teachers College, Col umbia UniYersity
Denis Sivack, Assistant Professor, English
B.A., Siena Co llege; M.A., Fordham UniYersity
FrancHka Smith, DirectOf, Program [)eo.oelopment, Continuing Education; Higher Education Assistant
B.A., RaddiffCollege; M.A., Ed. D., Teachers College, Columbia University
Mary Elizabeth Smith, Executive Secretary to the President, Higher Education Assistant
B.A., Columbia University; M.A., New York University
Miguel SolO, Associate Professor, Foreign languages
B.A., University of Puerto Rico; M.A., Ph.D. , University Nacional de Mexico
1S.J.lc l. Spira, Assistant Professor, Business
B.S., Brooklyn College
Eleanor l. Spttzer, Ass istant Professor, English
B.A., Hunter College; M.A., California State University
Philip St.lnder, Professor and Chairman, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.S., Queens College; Ed. D., Teachers College, Columbia UniYersity
Richard Staum, Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
A.B., A.M., Columbia University; Ph.O. , Polytechnic Institute of New York

B.u b.ua Steffen-Richard, Assistant Professor, Tf'iM'!1 and Tourism
B.A., Dickinson College; M.A., Ed.D.• George Washington University
E. Susan Stonehill, Senior College Laboratory Technician. library/Media Services
B.A., Brooklyn College
o~id ~rez. Higher Education Assistant, Computer Center
B.S.• Brooklyn College

Shurt Suss,. Professor, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences,
Director, "College No.¢' Program
B.A., The City College of New York; M.A., Ph.D., New York University
Greg D. SuHon, College Laboratory Technician, Speech and Theatre
B.A., Brooklyn College
Chaim Sun zrr, Adjunct Lecturer, Business
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., New York University
Morton Allen Taneni>.Jum, Director, Admissions Services;
Associate D irector, Testi ng; Higher Educa tion Officer
A.B., Ed.M., University of Rochester
Jad; H. Ta ub. Lecturer, English
B.A., Rutgers Uni...ersity; M.A., University of Oregon
Sheila T~telb.um , Senior College Labotalory Technician, Adjunct LeclUrer, Business
A.A.S., Kin gsborough Community College; B.B.A., Baruch College
Frederte Thurn, ProfesSOl; An
B.A .• QueensCol lege; M.F.A., Columbia University
luis Tirado, College Laboratory Technician, library/Media Services
Moises Tir;ado, Adjunct Associate Professor, Foreign languages
A.B., University ofPueno Rico; M.A., University of Alabama, M.l.D., Middleoory College
Norman Tob.d.., Higher Educ.uion Associate. Student Development
B.S., Herbert H. lenman College; M.S., Brooklyn College
Alfredo Torres. ProfesSOl; D ireclOr, Health Services Center
B.S., M.S., Institutodel Carmen, Colombia; Ph.D. , laveriana Uni...ersity, Colombia
William Tria. Adjunct Lecturer, Music
B.M., Manhattan School of Music
Te rry Trilling, Associate Professor, Speech and Theatre
B.A., Hunter College; M.A., New York University
Anselo Tripkch io, Associate Professor, library
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.l.s., Queens College; M.A .• long Island University
~Kt Twersky. Adjuna Associate ProfeSSOf, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Memphis State College; M.S.. Adelphi UniY(!rsity.
Ed. D., Rutgers University

Janet Unesbu. Assinant 10 Higher Education OfficeI', Math \M)rkshop
B.S., M.S., Slate UniYersity of New York at Sionybrook
lOiInM Uziel, Ad;unct Lectuft'1', Student Development
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.S.W, HunlerCollege
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Vimla P. Vadha n, A5sociate Professor; Be havioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A. , lai Hind College; M.A. , Bombay Uni versity, India; Ph.D., Syrac use University
Richa rd Vagge, Associate Professor, Business
B.B.A., M.B.A., The City College o f Ne'N York; C.P.A., State of Ne'N York
Gerald va n de Vorst, Assistant Professor, 8usiness
8.A., J.D., Brussels University, Belgium; M.C. l., Columbia University
Barba ra Venito, Ad;uncl Assistant Professor; SecretariaVOffice Administration
B.A., Hunter College; M.A., Richmond College

•

Robert R. Viscount, Assistant Professor; English
A. B., University of Pacific; Diploma in Education, University of East Africa; M.A., Columbia University
Morton Wagma n, Professor; History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ph.D., Columbia University
Ro na ld E. Walcott, Lecturer; English
B.A., Hunter Coliege
Dvo ra h Wan& SubslitUle Instructor; Hea lth, Physicial Education and Recreation
BS, M.S., Brooklyn College; M.S., Queens College
DelorH washington, Associate Professor, Nursing
B.s., Hampton Institu te, M.Ed., Columbia University; R.N., Hampton Institute, Di\l ision of Nursing;
Ed. D., Teachers College, Columbia University
Lilly K. Wei, Senior College l aboratory Technician; Ad;unct Lecturer; Art
B.A., Douglass College; M.A., Columbia Universi ty
Stephen S. Weidenborner, Professor and Chairman, English
A.B., Princeton University; Ph.D., Ne'N York University
walter Weintrau b, Professor; Business
B.S., M.B.A. , Ne'N York University
Gera ld Weisberg, Ad;uncl Professor, Business
B.A., 51. John's University; Ll.B., Columbia University; Ll.M., Brook lyn Law School
Barba ra Weiserbs, Adiunct Lecturer; Be havioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., M.S., Brooklyn College
Clyde R. Wesley, AssiSlan/ Director; Financ ial Aid; Higher Education Associate
B.A., Talladega College; M.A., Brooklyn College
Charles W. West, Associate Professor, Biological Sciences
A.8., wabash College; M.s., Universi ty of Cincinnali; Ph.D., Rutgers Unive rs ity
Edwa rd Wiener, Professor; Business
B.B.A., 51. John's University; C.P.A., State of Ne'N York; M.A., New School for Social Research
Eric Willner, Professor; Student De\lelopmeflt
Director, Honors Option Program
B.A., MS , Yeshi\lOl Uni\l(!rsity; Ph.D., NeYI York University
Anne Winchell, Associate Professor, Student De\lelopment
B.A., William Smith College; M.A., New York University; Ph.D., Fordham University
Ala n Wittes,. Director, Admission Information Center; Higher Education Associate;
Adiunct Lecturer, Business
B.A., M.S., long Island University; M.A., New Yo rk University
Jack S. Wllkenfe ld, Professor; Engli sh
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ph.D., Columbia Universi ty

Harvey A. Yablonsky, Professor, Physical Sciences
B.S., M.A., Brooklyn College; M.S., Ph.D., Stevens Institute of Technology
Marvin Yo1llOfslcy, Assist,mt Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Yeshiva Unive~ity
Rina J. Yarmish, Associate Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.A., Queens College; B.H.l. , Yeshiva Unil.lersity; M.S., New York Unive~ity
William C. Yenna, Assistant Professor. SecretariaVOffice Administration
B.A.. Brooklyn College; M.A., New York Unive~ity
Merrill Youkeles, Professor. Behavioral Sciences and Human Services;
Director, Mental Health and Human' Services Program
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.S.W. , University of Pennsylvania;
Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University
A. Steven Young, Associate Dean of Faculry for Evening and Summer Studies;
Special Assistant to the President
B.A. , The City College of New York: J.D., St. John'S University School of Law
ZfN Zah.1vy, Professor, English
B.A., M.H.L. , Ph.D., Yeshiva University
Arthur N. Zeitlin, Lecturer. Biological Sciences
B. S., loogls/and University
Michael Zibrin, Provost and Dean of Fa cult y
A.A., Chicago City Co llege; A.B., M .B.A. , University of Chicago; Ed. D. , Rutgers University

NikoloJ ZloJtoJr, AS5islanl Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.S., M.A., New York Unive~ity
Roslyn R. Zuckerman, Adjunct lecturer. English
B.A., M.S., Brooklyn College
DoJvid Zwibel, AuiSlanl Professor, Business
A.A.S., Kingsborough Community College; B.5., MS, Brooklyn College
In addition to the preceding faculty members. the College anticipates
the services of Adjunct Faculty as follows:

,.

Adjunct Faculty

Department
M

J3

Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
Biological Sciences
Business
English
Foreign Languages
Health, Physical Education and Recreation
History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
library
Mathematics and Computer Science
Music
Nursing
Physical Sciences
SecrelariaVQffice Administration
Speech and Theatre
Student Development
Travel and Tourism

2

48
57
11

2.
18

3
27
11

5

•

2.
22

34
5
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BUSINESS OFFICE
Joseph MusK:us, AdministralOi /or Business A ffa irs
A.A.S., Broox Community College; B.8.A., Bernard M. Baruch College
William Corrftlti, Ass islam Business Manager
A.S., Kingsborough Community College; B.5., Sf. John's Uni\lersity
Ruth Braunstl!in, Purcha sing Officer
B.A., Brooklyn College

tbrriet K.1tz, Assinant Business Manager
Marcia Rl!trey, Bursa" Assistant 10 Business Ma nager

B.A., Brooklyn College
Milrilyn Moskowitz, Accounts Pa yable Officer, Assistant to Higher Education Officer
Ruth Oakl.Jndef", TAP Certifying OffICer, Assistant to Higher Education Offker

REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
HerWrt Chussid, Senior Reg istrar
B.A. , Long Island

Uni~ rs i ty;

M .A., New York Uni\lersity

Ben....min N. Eskenazi, Regi5frar
8.5., M.S., The City College of New York
Albn R. Schw.lrtz, Associate Registrar
8.S., Hunter College; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia Uniyersity

Jerry B. C~se, Assistant Registrar
B.S., Un iversity of Colorado
Helen Brick6ekl, A5sistant Registrar
B.A., Manhana nville College

SAFETY and SECURITY OFFICE
J~

F. stYeftf", Director, Safety and Security
B.5., Illinois Institute ofTechoology

Rktwrd Cockrell, Deputy Director, Safety and Security
B.A., Brooklyn College
Jeffery leibowitz, Assistant to Director, Safety and SecUrity
Mktwelledertwndltf", Assistant to Director, Safety and Sea Jrity
B.5., State University of New Yorl<. at Oneonta; M.S., State University of New York at Albany

BUILDINGS and GROUNDS
John Ferr~nte, Administrative Superintendent, Buildings and Grounds
A.A.S, New York City Community College
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PROFESSORS EMERITI
Yvet te B_f, Professor, Music

B.A., Brooklyn College; a.Music:, M.Music, Manhanan School of Music; M.A., NeoN York Uni'o@rsity;

Ed.D., Columbia University
W.uner S. Bus,. ProfeSSOf, Music
a.Music, New York College of Music; M .A., New York Uni...e'Sity
Henry Chup.lck, ProfeSSOt; English
B.A., Brooklyn College; Ph.D., NeoN York University

M.ll1in E. Oanzig, Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., SI. John's University; M .A., Ph.D., New York University

Irving Alan Codes, Professor, Mathematics and Compoter Science
B.S., The City College of New York; M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D., New York University

Arnold Goll/ub, Associate Professor. Physical Sciences
BS, The City College of New York, M.s., Ph.D., New York University

lohn Joy, Professor, Biological Sciences
B.A., Wichita University; M S, Ph .D., Kansas Siale University
Irene R. K~,nan, Professor, Behavio ral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., College of Mount 51. Vincent; M.A., Fordham Unive~ity; Ph.D., New York University
Alfred R. Mascolo. Dean of Instructional Services; Professor, Business
B.S., M.A., New York University
Eunic e Miller, Professor, Secretarial Science
A.B., University of Rochester; M.A., Ph.D., New York University
Evelio ~Ion, Associate Professor., Foreign Languages
Bachiller; Inslilulo de Santa Clara, Cuba; Pe.D., Universidad de la Habana, Cuba;
Diploma de Estud ios, Centro de Estudiosdel l.N.P.R.5., Cuba; M.A., Columbia Uni \lt"rsity
lohn P. ~relli. Professor, Student DeYelopment
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., New York Uni\lt"rsity
Paul W. Proctor, Associate Professor, Student DeYelopment
B.S., Washington University; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University; Ph.D., New York Uni\lt"rsity
Gordon A. RCM'eIl, Professor, library
B.A. , Bowdoin College; B.S., Columbia Uni\lt"rsity; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University
lohn O. H. Stigall, Professor, English
A.B., Dartmouth College; B.A., M.A., Magdalen College, Oxford University; Ll.B., Georgetown
University; M.A., University of Kansas City; M.A., Ph.D., Universi ty of Colorado

C. Frederick Stoerker, Professor, Social Sciences; Director; KIPS
A.A., 51. Joseph Jun ior Coliege of MisSOllri; S.lB., Boslon University; A.B., Bake r University, Kansas;
Ph.D., Missouri Un iversity
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SCHOLASTIC AWARDS
Annual awards are given to graduating students who achieYed academic excellence in theif various
disciplines, and to stude nts who ga-.<e outstanding service to the college through stude nlgoYern men t and
student activities. The Facul ty Committee on Awards, a sub-comminee of the Committee on Students,
administers the Annual Awards Program.

An annual Valedictorian Award has been established by members of the Addes Family in Io..ing memory
of Fred F. Addes who attended Kingsboroogh Comm un ity College as a "My Turn" student.

,

An annual Scholastic Ach i~ment Award in the field of Hebrew-Yiddish stud ies, has been established by
the Milrod Family in 1000ing memory of louis Milrod, a 19n Kingsborough Communi ty College graduate
who, in his 8 5th year completed his doctoral studies and earned the D.J.l. degree.

GIFTS and BEQUESTS
Kingsborough Community College is supported by student tuition and allocations from the City of

New York and the State of New York The limitations of these funds prevent the support of some valuable
programs designed to stimu late, enrich and further the broad educational objectives of the college.
Additional funds are needed to: pro.-ide awards, grants and loans to studenls; support educational
programs and faculty developmenl; sponsor research and publications; foster the cultural and social life
of the college community.
The Kingsborough Community College Foundation Inc_, a Not-for-Profit Corporation welcomes gifts,
grants, awards and bequests from business, industry and public spirited citizens to support and expand
these activities.
The Foundation Office is located at 2001 Oriental Blvd., Brooklyn. New Yorl< 11235.

NOTIFICATION OF POLICY

HKingsborough Community College complies with the Federal Education Ri8hts and Privacy Act of
1974. The lul/ lexl of CUNY's Sludenl Records Access Fblicy is posted for review in the Registrar's

Office and in the Library."

EdUC.JIlion Lilw Section 224-a
StuMnts u nable bec;lUse of religious beliefs to attend ciass@son certain d.ays.

1. No person shall be expelled from or be refused admission as a student 10 an Instilution of
Higher Education forlne reason that he is unable, because of his rel igious beliefs, to attend cla sses or
to participate in any examination, study or work requirements on a particular day or days.

2. Any sludent in an Insti tution of Higher Education who is unable, because of his religious
beliefs, to attend classes on a particular da y or days shall, because of such absence on the particular
day o r da ys, be excused from an y examination or any study or work requirements.

3. It shall be the responsi bility of the faculty and of the admin istrati ve officials of each Institution
of Higher Education to make available to each student who is absen t from school, because of his
religioos beliefs, an equivalent opportunity to make up any ~ amination , study or work require..
ments which he may have missed because o f such absence on an y particular day or da ys. No fees of
any kind shall be c harged by the Institution fOf making available to the said stude nt such equivalent
opportu nity.
4. If classes, examinations, study or work requirements are held on Friday after four o'clock post
meridian o r on Saturday, similar or makeup classes, e)(aminations, stud y o r work requirements shal l
be made available on other days, where it is possible and practicable to do so. No special fees shal l
be charged to the student for these classes, examinations, stud y or work requirements held on other
da ys.
5. In effKtuating the provisions of th is section, it shall be the duty of the facu lt y a nd of the
administratiYe officials of each tnstitution of Higher Education to exercise the fulle5 t measure of
good fai th . No adverse or prejudiCial effects shall result to any student because o f his availi ng himself
of the provisions of this section .
6. Any studen t, who is aggrit'\'ed by the alleged fa ilure of any faculty or administratiYe officials to
comply in good faith with the provisions of this section, shall be entitled to maintai n an action or
proceeding in the Supreme Court of the County in which such Insti tu tion of Higher Ed ucation is
located for the e nfo rcement of h is rights under this section.
7. As used in this section the term "Institution of Higher Education" sha ll mean schools under the
control of the Board o f Trustees of the State Universi ty of New Yo rk or of the Board of Trustees orThe
City University of New York or any Community College.

Ru~ iloo Reguliltions for the M.aintenillKe of Public Order
(Henderson Rules)

The tradition of the university as a sanctuary of academic freedoms and cente r of informed discussion is an honored one, 10 be guarded vigilantly. The basic significance of that sanctuary lies in the
protection of intellectual frredom; the rights of professors to teach, of scholars to engage in the advancement of kncw.'ledge, of students to learn and to express their views, free from external pressures or
interference. These frredomscan flouri sh only in an atmosphere of mutual respect, civi lity and trust
among teachers and students, only when members of the university community are willing to accept
self-restraint and reciprocity as the condition upon which they share in its intellectual autonomy.

Academic freedom and the sanctuary of the university campus extend to all who share these aims
and responsibilities. They cannot be invoked by those who would subordinate intellectual freedom to
political ends or who violate the norms of conduct established to prOlcctthat frredom. Against such
offenders the university has the right and indeed the obligation, to defend itself. Therefore, the follcw.'ing
rules and regulations are in effect at Kin gsborough Community College and will be administered in
accordance with the requirements of the process as provided in the Bylaws of CUNY's Board of Trustees.

To e nforce these rules and regulations the Bylaws of CUNY's Board provide that:
THE PRESIDENT, with respect to his educational unit, shall:
H~ the affirmative responsibility of conserving and enhancing the education standards of the
college and schools unde r his jurisdiction;
b. Be the advisor and executive agent to the Board and of his respecti ve College Committee and as
such shall h~ the immediate supervision with fu ll discretionary power in carrying into effect
the Bylaws, resolutions and policies of any of its committees and the policies, programs and
lawful resol utions of the ~ral faculties;
c. Exercise gene ral superintendence OYer the concerns, officers, employees a nd students of his
education unit.

a.

1.1eo
1. No member of the academic community shall intenliooally obstruct andlor forcibly prevent
from the exercise of their rights, or interfere with the institution's educational process or facilities,
Of with the rights of those who wish to avail themselves of any of the inSlitulion's instructional, adminis-trative, recreational, and community services.
othe~

2. Individuals are liable for failure to comply with lawful directions issued by representatives of the
uni...ersity!college when they are acting in their official capacities. Members of the academic community
are required to show their identiflCatioo cards when requested to do so by an official of the college.
3. Unauthorized occupancy of university/college faci lities or blocking access to or from such areas
is prohibited. Pennissioo from appropriate college authorities must be obtained for rem<JVa1. relocation
and use of uniYefSity/college equipment and/or supplies.
4. Theft from or damage to universitylcol1ege premises is prohibited.
S. Each member of the academic community, Q( an invited guest, has the right to adyocate his
position without having to fear abuse, physical, verbal, or otherwise from others supporting conmcti ng
points of view. Members of the academic community and other persons on the college grounds, shall not
use language or take actions reasonably likely to pfOllOke or encourage physical violence by demonstrators, those demonstrated against, or spectators.
6. Action may be taken against any and all persons who hOM! no legitimate reason for their presence
on any campos within the college, Q( whose presence on any such campos obstructs and/or forcibly
prevents others from the exercise of their rights or interferes with the institution's educational process or
facilit ies, or the rights of those who wish to avail themselves of any of the institution's instructional,
personal, administrative, recreational , and community services.

7. Disorderly or indecent conduct on college-<mned or controlled property is prohibited.
8. No individual shall have in his possesSion a rifle, shotgun or firearm, or knowingly hOM! in his
possesSion any other dangerous instrument Q( material that can be used to inmct bodily harm on an
individual or damage upon a building or the grounds of the college without the written authorization of
such educational institution. NOf shall any individual hOM! in his possession any other instrument Of
material which can be used and is intended to inmct bodily harm on an individual Of damage upon a
building or the grounds of the college.

9. It is a violation of acceptable standards of conduct at the college, and it is prohibited fOf any
individual, group or organizatioo to engage in the practice of "hazing";
"Hazing is defined as any action or situatioo which recklessly or intentionally endangers mental o r
physical health or involves forced consumption of liquor or drugs for the purpose of initiation into or
affiliation with any organization ."
10. In accordance with the policy of The City University of New York, the College prohibits sexual
harassment of empl~ or students.

lSI

1. Any student eosaging in any manner in conduct prohibited under substanti'>'e Rules 1·10 shall be
subjed to the following ran8@oIsanctionsas hereafter defined in the attached Appendix: admonition,
warning. censure, discipl inary probation. ~itution , suspension, expulsion, ejection, and/or arrest bv
the civil authorities.

2. Any teou~ or non-tenu~ faculty member. or tenu~ or non-tenured member of the administrati'A! or C\Jstodial staff engaging in any manner in cooduct prohibited under substanti'>'e Rules 1-10 shall
be subjed to the following ran8@ofpenalties: warning. censure. ~itution , fine (flO( exceeding those
permitted bv law or bv the Bylaws 01 the CUNY Board), or suspension with/without pay pending a
hearing before an appropriate college authority, dismissal after a hearing. ejection and/or arrest bv the
civil authorities. In addition, in the case of a tenured faculty member, or teoured member of the administrative or custodial staff engaging in any manner in conduct prohibited under substanti'A! Rules 1-10 shall
be entitled to be treated In accordance with applicable provisions of the Education law or Civil Service
law.

,

1 Any visitor, licensee, or inv i~, engaging in any manner in conduct prohibited under substanti~
Rules 1-10 shall be subject to e}ection, and/or .rrest bv the civil authorities.

'"

Sanctions Defi~

A. ADMON ITION: An oral statement to the offender that Unive,.;ity rules have been violated.
B. WARNING: Notice to the offender, orally or in writing, that continuation or repetit ion of the w rongful
conduct, within a period of time stated in the warning, may be cause fo r more severe di sciplinary
action.

C. CENSURE: Written reprimand for violation of a specified regu lation, including the possibility of more
severe discipl inary sanction in the event of conviction for the violation of any university regu lation Within a period stated In the letter of reprimand.
D. DISCIPLINARY PROBATION : Exclusion from participation in privileges or extracurricular university
activities as set forth in the notice of disciplinary probation for a specified period of time-.
E. RESTITUTION: Reim bursement fo r damage toor misappropriation of property. Reimbursement may
toilke the form of appropria te service to repair or otherwise compensa te for damages.
F. SUSPENSION: Exclusion from cla sses and other privileges or activities as set forth in the notice of
suspension for a definite period of time.
G. EXPULSION: Termi nation of student status for an indefinite period. The conditions of readm ission, if
any is permitted, shall be stated in the order of expulsion.
H. COMPLAINT TO CIVIL AUTHORITIES.
I. EIEOION.
Adopted by the Board of The Cily University of N ew York, June 2), 1969, Calend.l r No . ) (b).

In addition to Henderson Rules, student conduct and discipline is governed by Articl e XV of I he
Bylaws of The City University of New York. Students are urged to famil iarize t hemselves with
the content of this Article. Copies of the Bylaws are avai lable in the Library. They are printed in
the Student Handbook as are the rules and regulations pertaining to Sexual Harassment .

HOLIDAYS and EMERGENCY COLLEGE CLOSING
Holidays on which the College is scheduled to be closed and no classes held, are listed in the

Academic Calendar (pages 5-8).
In the eIo'eOt of Emergency College Closing. due to inclement weather or other factors <7o'e r which
the College has no control, students can get up-to-the-minute information by listening to the folt(1oYo
ing radio stations for instructions.
St.Hon
WA.Be

WI tS
WCBS
WINS
WUB

Nu_
7'" AM
107.5 FM

880 AM, 101.1 FM
1010 AM
1190 AM

Station

Number

WMCA
W'AS
WNYC

S,"AM
, "AM
810 AM, 93.9 FM
n.AM

WOO

WKRB-FM 1JO.9 (Kinpborou,h Stillion)

NffiE: Programs and requirements, tuition and fee sched ules listed in the catalog, are necessarily
subject to change at any time at the discretion of the admi nistration andlor action by
Kingsborough Community College, the CU NY Board of Tru51~. The City University o r
Stale University of N~ York.

THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK •••••••••••

is a public institution composed of 9 senior colleges, 7 community colleges, a technical
college, a law school, the Goouate School and University Center, and an affiliated medica l
school.
In 1847, New York City held a public referendum to find ways to meet the d ty's growing
need for free higher education . The result was the establi shment allhe Free Academy (now
known as City College) and the birth of the University. In 1961, through an act of Slate legislation, seo.oen municipal colleges operated bv the Board of Higher Education became The City
University of New York. CUNY has continued to expand until it reached its present prestigious
position as the largest urban Uni~ity in the nation. The Un i ~ity has continued to grow,
has added larger, more modern, completely equ ipped institutions; increased facilities to seM!
more students; inaugurated ~nnore innowtive far-reaching programs of study; recruited

faculty and administrators of the highest caliber with outstanding Qualifications and demonslrated interest; included research programs geared to meet urban needs; succeeded in its
"Open Admissions goals which guarantees eo..!ry high school graduate the opportunity to
pursue further education at a City Uni~rsity institution of higher learning.
H

To assist d isadvantaged high school students to enter, and to remain in college, CUNY
deo..!loped the largest uni~ity..spon sored programs in the nation, including the College
Discovery Program; Operation SEEK (Search for Education, Elevation and Knowledge);
.... dvanced Placement Programs and others plus a..erall collaborati~ programs with the New
York City Board of Education. In addition, CUNY established or sjX)nsored Urban Centers,
which offer short-term 'w'OCational training and college-adapter courses and are operated under
contract with the State Uni~rsity of New York.

l5.

THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

James P. Murphy, A.B., Ll.B., Chairperson
Edith 8. h efett, B.A., M.A. , Vice-Chairperson
Paul P. Baard, A.A.S., B.A.
Blanche Bernstein, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Sylvia Bloom

Maria Josefa Canino
Louis C. Cenci, B.S., M.S., P.e.
Armand D'Angelo, D.CS., l.H .D.
lud.ah Gribetz, A.B., l L.B..ll.M.

William R. Howard
Harold M. Jacobs, B.S., M.S., Ll.D.
Robert L. Polk, B.A., M.Di .... , D.D
Joaquin River• • J.D.
Margaret A. Titone

Brenda Farrow White, B.A., M.P.A., J.D.
Shirley Wedeen, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.• Ex-Officio
Florida Negron, Ex-Officio

Martin J. warmbrand, B.A., M.A., Secrt'lary of the Board

David B. Rigney, B.A., LL.B., General Counsel
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THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

OFFICERS
}oIeph s. ""'rphy ...................•.•.•. • ...........................Chancellor
uurence f . ~toIo .............. .• ... . ........................Deputy Chancello r
Julius C. C. Edehlein .................... . ............. Senior Vice-Chancellor Emeritus

G1ro1ynn leid-w.lt.ce .......... . .................. Vice-Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Ira Bloom . . . . .. ................ . .. . . .. . .. Vice-Chancellor for Faculty and Staff Relations
Joyce f. Brown ..... . ......... Actin! Vic~hancell or for Student Affairs and Special Programs
Donal E. Farley ......• . ............ Vice-Chancellor for Faci lities Planning and Management
J.a,. Henhenion ..................... . .......... Vice-Chancellor for Uni\'efSity Relations
o.vid L Iipey .......... . . . ......................... Vice-Chancellor for legal Affairs
JOMph F. ViWON . ........... • •..................Vice-Chancellor for Budget and Fina nce
RkNrd M.1oaone ..... • . • ................... U n i~ ity Dean for Instructional Research
Joyce F. lrown ............ • . • ....................... University Dean for Urban Affairs
larry ~n .......... ••• •....... U ni~ity ~n for lnstiMional Research and Analysis
Seymour P. lKhman . ... , . , ............ . .... U ni~Bity Dean for Community Developmen t
Milrilyn Maaner .......... •............ . . .. Un i~rs ity ~ n for Faculty and Staff Relations
John J. McG.J;rnFY ................... . ........... Un i~rsity Dean for Academic Affai rs
Elunor Pontn ................... .University Dea n for Student Affairs a nd Special Programs
AnpIo .. !'Toto . ....... , , ..... . .... . . . . .. .. , .. , ... University Dean for Student Services
o.w fields . ........ • .............. . ............. , ,Special Counsel to the Chancellor

CITY UNIVERSITY SPECIAL PROGRAMS

Baccalaureate Degree Program
The CUNY Baccalaureate degree, awarded bv the Unive~ity, brings a Oexible new approach to the
concept of iI liberal arts education. It gives II student maximum opportunity to take courses and work
with faculty at other than the home college and permits the student to incorpor.tte individual research,
travel, work, community activities and other off<ampus activities of educational value into an individually planned course of study. This program is open to students who haverompleted at least l S credits at a
CUNY college.
Information and applications are available from the campus coordi nator (page 42) or from the
Coordinator afthe CUNY Baccalaureate Program, The Graduate School and University Center, 33 West
42nd Street, New York, New York 10036.

College Djsc~
Students who meet certain requirements, panicularly with regard to family income, may be eligible
for admission to one of The City Uni\o1!rsity's special programs. The Community College level program is
called College Disco..ery. A "first-time admission" applicant, who may be qualified for this program,
should complete the section on the admissions application form which pertains to Special Programs.
Candidates are selected by a special, selecti\o1! system. Those nO( chosen for the Special Programs are
automatically considered for admission under regular admissions procedures (page 22).

Computrt F.Jcilities

The Uni~rsity Computer Center pnJ'o'ides Kingsborough students, faculty, and staff access to a largescale computing faci lity for academic and administrati\o1! purposes. Batch job processing and teleprocessing services are provided. All standard IBM languages, numerous mathematical, social science,
and scientific application packages and comprehensi\o1! Database services are avai lable. A portion of the
computer is dedicated to a "free class" of job execution that does not require the establishment of a UCC
allOCiltion account. The teleprocessing systems include WYlBUR for text editing and remote job entry,
CMS for instructional interacti\o1! usage, and APl for scientific use. Graphic hardware and software is also
available to users. In conjunction with the KCC Computer Center, consulting, documentation, and
educational services are pnJ'o'ided.
Kingsborough students, faculty and staff have access to personal computing laboratoriescontaining
IBM and Apple computers. The College has a signifICant amount of programs available for instructional
use on these computers.
The Uni\o1!rsity Computer Center is located at S55 West 57 Street in Manhanan, but KCC's remote
job entry stations and public terminals enable access from the campus. For more information, contact the
UCC Coordinator of User Services (212) 9 77-8000, or the KCC Instructional Computing Center
(718) 934-5645.

foreign Students Program
All applicants who hold, or expect to obtain, temporary (non-immigrant) visas, should obtain the
correct appl ication form from the Foreign Students Office of The City University of New York Admissions
Services, 87S Aven ue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10001.

Super Citizens
New York State residents, 65 ~ars of age and o.oer, may attend CUNY colleges under a policy of the
Board of Tru stees. No tuition is charged to state residents, but a $25. registration fee is charged each
semester. Some documentation of age and residency must be submitted.
Students are accepted on a matriculated or non-<.legree basis, depending upon previOUSeducational
experience and the availability of space at the College. Students wishing to apply as matriculated
students shou ld check the appropriate filing dates on pages 5-8,

The Office o f Admission Services
The Office of Adm ission Services assists all prospective applicants who are interested in attending
one of the colleges of The City University of New York. GAS, in conjunction with the University Application ProcesSi ng Center (UAPC) processes all freshmen and advanced standing tran sfer applications and
evaluates all foreign educational documents. The office is oon~ientJy located at 101 West 31st Street in
Manhattan and contains the follONing divisions:
The Informat ion Center: PI"{Wides information on: CUNY Admissions Procedures, International
Student Admissions, Financial Aid, CUNY Programs and CEO information. The Center is open Monday
through Thursday from 9:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M., and friday from 9:00A.M.-S:00 P.M. Phone: 212-947-4800.

School and Community Ser vices: Disseminates pre-admissions information on CUNY to stud ents
and guidance counselors in all New York City High Schools and most of the large community agencies.
Computer Based Educational O pportunity Center (CBEOC): CBEOC is a federa lly funded program
operating in conjunction with CUNY's Office of Admission Services. Its prime goal is to assist persons
from low-income areas to enroll in a post-secondary educational program. Phone: 212-868-6200.
New York City Regional Center for life lDng Learning: Housed at the Office of Admission Services,
the Center for Life Long Learning provides 10 interested applicants, guidance counselors and community
agencies, information about post-secondaryeducational opportunities available in New York City.
In addition, QAS administers the College Level Examination Program (CLEP) and the Test of English
as a Foreign Language (TOEFl). Other functions include the preparation of CUNY publications such as
IheGuide to Admissions and the CUNY Community Newsleners.

..

,

Colleges of The City University of New York
G,~te

Oi"ision

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITY CENTER, founded in 1961
Harold M. Proshansky. President
THE CUNY LAW SCHooL ....T QUEENS COLLEGE, founded in 1973

W. Hayward Bums, Dean
~iorCol gH

THE CiTY COllEGE, founded in 1847
Bernard W. Harleslon. President
HUNTER COllEGE, founded in 1870

Donna E. Shatala, President
BROOKLYN COllEGE, founded in 1930
Robert l. Hess, President
QUEENS COLLEGE, founded in 1937

Shirley S. Kenny, President
NEW YORK CITY TECHNICAL COllEGE. founded in 1946;
affiliated with The City UniW!~ity in 1964

Ursula C. Sch....erin, President
JOHN JAY COllEGE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE, founded in 1964
Gerald W. lynch, President
YORK COLLEGE, founded in 1966

Milton C. Bassin, President
BERNARD M. BARUCH COllEGE, founded in 1968

Joel Segall, President
HERBERT H . LEHMAN COllEGE, founded in 1968
Leonard Lief, President

MEDGAR EVERS COllEGE, founded in 1968
leo A. Corbie, IICling President
THE COLLEGE OF STATEN ISLAND, founded in 1976

Edmond L Volpe, President
Community CoIlges
BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE, founded in 1957
Roscoe C. Brown Jr., Presidenl
QUEENSBOROUGH COMMUNITY COLLEGE, founded in 1958

Kurt R. Schmeller, Presidenl
KINGSBOROUCH COMMUNITY COLLEGE, founded in 1963
Leon M. Goldstein, President
BOROUGH OF MANHATIAN COMMUNITY COLLEGE, founded in 1963
Augusta 5. Kappner, President
EUGENIO MARIA de HOSTOS COMMUNITY COLLEGE, founded in 1968
lsaura Santiago-Santiago, Presidenl
FIORELlO H. LA GUARDIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE. founded in 1968
Joseph Shenker, President
Affi l ~

Inst"utton

MOUNT SINAI SCHOOL OF MEDICINE,
affiliated with The City Unive~ity in 1967
James F. Glenn, President
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Axc.mometric view of the apprtM!d Marine and Academic Cente r. The bui ldi ng wil: be set o n the
southeastern quadfilOt of the campus. The Academic Ce nle r wil l indude dassrooms, laborato ries,
offices, conference and·meeTing rooms, dining room to serve a.oer 500 students and a 300 seat theatre.
The Center for Marine Development and Resea rch will house laborato ries to train students in Vessel
Operations and Seafood BUSiness Management, a small aq ua rium and exhibit space for sea and
nautical industries.

TRAVEL DIRECTION S TO KINGSBOROUGH

SUBWAY
OMT
BRIG HTON LINE

DorQB Train
to Shecpshcad Bay Stati o n; 8-49 Bus' or,

to Brighton Beach Station; 8-1 Bus '
SEA BEACH LI NE
N Trai n to 86 Street Station; 8-1 8 us'

WEST END LINE
B Tra in to 25 AW(lue Station; 8·1 Bus'

FOURTH AVENUE LI NE
RR Train to 59 Street Station; change for Sea Beach N Train to 86 Street Slation; 8-1 Bus'

IRT
LEXINGTON AVENUE LI NE
Trains 14 Of 5 to Atlantic Avenue Station; or, lO Borough Hall Station;
c hange to Brighton Line Train and 8us '

SEVENTH AVENUE LINE
Trainslt2 or 3 10 Atlantic Avenue Station ; or, to Borough Hall Station;
change to Brighton Line Train and Bus '

IN O

SIXTH AVE,NUE LINE
D Train 10 Sheepshead Bay Station; 8-49' or,
to Brighton Beach Station; 8-1 Bus'

F Train to Avenue X Station; 8-1 Bus'

EIGHTH AVENUE LINE
A Train to Franklin Avenue Station; ShUffle to Prospect PJrk Station;
change 10 Brighton line Train and Bus'

OUS
B-1', B·49'
B-4, B·36 and B·66 connecl with 8-1 •
B-2, B-3, 8·6, 8-9, 8·12, 8·25. 8-31, B·35, 8-36. 8-4 5
8-47, 8-48, and 8-50 connect with 8-49'

' Take these buses to the last stop. walk straight along Oriental 80ulevard directly into the College.

From Manhatran

Belt Parkway eastbound to Coney Island Mnue-Exit 8. (Note: Exi t 8 follows very closely upon Exit 7
and can eaSily be missed .) watch for thedirectiooal signs leading to the campus. They point the way
along the following route: Cross Coney Island A\lenue and continue along Guider A\lenue to the Stop
sign. Turn right 00 East 12th Street for ooe block. Tum left on Neptune A\lenue to the traffic light. Tum
right at lighton Cass Place and proceed until next traffic tight. Tum right on West End Mnue. Tum left at
traffic light to O riental Bo ulevard which leads directly 10 the College.
From Queens and Nassau

Belt Parkway westbound to Coney Island A\len ue--Exit 8. watch for the directional signs leading to the
Campus. They point the way along the following route: Turn right at exit to \borhies Avenue. Turn right at
first traffic light to Sheepshead Bay Road. At second traffic light tum right 10 Emmons Avenue. At first
traffic light tum left to ~ End M nue. Tum left at the second traffic light to Oriental Boulevard which
leads directly to the College.
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Aeri,lI view of Kingsborough Community College looking North. facong the College's private beach (foreground) IS the College Center wi th dinn ing facilities.
student Ioung{'<;, WKRB the Co llege FM Radio Station, general meeting rooms. etc In the air-conditioned "(Juster HaW (fight) are classrooms, lectu re rooms,
~fk~OP', faculty lounges Admissions Infonnation Center, etc The e-stOlY hoi Idl ng lfar fight) houses the library, the Media and the Computer Centers. The wedgeshaped Perfofming Arts Center faces me award-winning Physical Education Building in ",ich are \"YI() gyms, Olympic-sized SWimming pool, handbilll and tenniS
courts, dancing and Gllesthenics studios, etc. Separating the College from the Belt Park ...."y and Plum Beach lrea r right) are the IntermtngJed waters of Sheepshead
and jamaica Bays.
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